
-¦?T FJiiE>"i>3,—I shall he very happy to

? id your meeting on Monday next. I
rT\ leave Loudon lyy the half-past ten
S
Mwktraiu 'and * k°Pe 

some °*  ̂mem"
t « will meet me at tue station at Watford,
• r I assure you that.I shall have great

^casurc
'
in visiting the first estate that 1 pur-

clas^- . •

There is no news now ot any importance ;
therefore I have nothing more to say except
S,]s, that the ministers were beaten by a large
sttjority "on Mr. Berkeley's motion for the

Jjallot.
Your Faithful Friend and Advocate,

Feabgus 0'Connor.

THE LAND DIRECTORS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE 50BTHEHS STAB.
Sir,—It must be fresh iu the recollection of your

reaat-r?, that a f ew weeks ago a letter appeared in
$& Ihih Xavs (a, journal by no means favourable
•a Mr. O'Connor, the Cbartist cause, and the
l^il plan,) from tbe Directors of the Land Cora-
Pii'.v, and that, since then, similar letters have ap-
pear*! in a less respectable paper, indignantly re-
pudiating the idea that they sanctioned, in the
*1 riitest degree, the closing of the Land and
«lwur Bank, although it is well known that their
advice was tantamount to the same thing—namely,

 ̂
dismissal of the manager and clerks 

of 
the

«fliio . Subsequently, they have taken considerable
pains, both iu the public press and before the Com-
Hr.ttcc on the bill lor Winding-up the .Affairs of the
<!o?np.inyJ to show that the bank had no legal con-
nexion -with tbe Land Company, that it was alto-
gether a separate establishment, and that it was
the private property of Mr. F. O'Connor.

It is not my intention to offer any remarks on
their statements; your readers, and the Land mem-
bers, -well know how tbe bank became established,aud why It was necessary to separate it from tbekind Company, and they will draw their own con-clusions, and no douht justly estimate the honouraii-i integrity of the Directors.
., llaI what wii] your readers say, when they learn
!?'«iln-se immaculate gentlemen, who blushed atMe idea of having counselled tbe temporary stop-
P?gc of the bank, have not only caused all the fur-
*»ture iu the Land Office to follow tbe clock, but
jJ-}*, after having written in the Press, and sworn
"Bore the Committee of tbe House of Commons
wot tie bank was the private property of Mr.
.. Connor— what, I ask, will they say, when they
?«rn that the Directors have gained admittance
ttl*> tbe hank and taken away all the furniture it
Contained ?
Living your readers to give to this act its proper

dilation, I remain, yours,
^rylebone, Julv 8th, 1851. Observes.

"oioxshutios AT o'Cossobvilie.—The com-
?*«e fcr get«ing up the demonstration to welcome
*»- * v Connor to the People's First Estate, O'Con-
r^nle, near Rickmanswortb, inform those intend-
. 5 to avail themselves of this opportunity of visit-
v? lJ"; delightful spot, that the allottees will meet
x.1*" Connor, J. Sswell, Esq., and numerous other

^
s 

of the people, at the Swan Inn, R.kkmans«
U»i ' at ^elve o'clock precisely on Monday, July

 ̂
a
nd 

will thence proceed in 
procession 

on to 
the

r^'e- Those friends who have not made prior ar-
fi-|i,ncnts are informed tha t return tickets to Wat-
er'- r,Vauab!e from Saturday to Monday) can be pro-
*ortl • 2i" 8ti*' the a*3tance thence to Itickmans-
tt/j ls °nlj three miles, through a pleasant coun-
£•¦ (conveyances can be procured, if desired).—Jobs

„w* Secrttarv.
l-fa. , —«  ̂ vmij mxi A2.U lux) jx ^* 6 «rr£tiidii iii
At^T f  

1:*b Leo of Tjhbtv Tixes Svffebisg.—Mr.  W.
s*r*<s ff dtT' of Gas Ovens, Kushcliffe, near Budders-
»iJ;l!i '™*1'*<l for a period of ttiirty years from a bad leg,
fitj^a '*8 accompanied by strong scorbutic symptoms.
•».-. i' bourse 10 various medical men for advice with-
Wm .'?'"= re,ief» a"d was told by one of them that the
iifrl..,"" .*amputated ; nothwitbstandingal] this lie has
sti j.j -% :iE€n cured by the use of tteUoway's Ointment
H'-H-!'*' a'»hoB«b be has attained the venerable age of
4'£.'*'r tars" ^c' trn*b of this statement can be verified• **aauo, chemist, Hudder/sfield.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Offices—14 , Southampton-street, Strand.
The Executive Committee of this bod y-

held their usual weekly meeting as above, on
Wednesday evening last. Present—Messrs .
Arnott, Grassby, Jones, and Milne. Messrs.
Harney and Reynolds being in the country
were absent, Messrs. Hofyoake, (compelled to
attend other committees,) Hunt, (from indis-
position,) and O'Connor, were also ab-
sent. The correspondence received during
the past week was very satisfactory.

The discussion on the necessity of inviting
the Trade to concentrate their energies for the
purpose of obtaining their political and social
rights adj ourned from the last meeting was
then resumed, and it was resolved that the
concluding paragraph from "The address of
the Executive Committee to the Trades of the
United Kingdom," issued in March last, be
.reprinted as follows ;—

" TVe now invite you to join in the task of
regenerating and emancipating industry. De-
tail your grievances—propound your remedies.
Chartist organisation will give weight to your
demands. From every part of the country
the cry for your rights shall roll upwards to the
government. All your several trades have
their several grievances—now, they go singly
before the Legislature, from isolated bodies—
and, therefore, are disregarded. We will
make of each a National ^Demand , and back
it by a national agitation. The complaint of
the weaver, or the shoemaker, shall not he
his alone—hut it shall he the complaint of the
Chartist body throughout the empire, perva-
ding all Trade* and all localities. To the
work, then, men of the Trades .' Unite .' unite !
unite ! The Conventions of the people must
he the Parliament of Labour ! The Executive
the Ministry of the Unenfranchised I' .

On the "motion of Messrs. Arnott, and
Grassby the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted :—

" That the Executive Committee put them-
selves into communication with the several
Trades in order to obtain an embodiment of
their grievances and their demands, and that
a series of public meetings be held, to. which
the trades he specially invited, each meeting
to consider the wrongs of the Trade addressed,
and the requisite reform demanded by their
body ; and that the Chartist councils through-
out the country he requested to adopt the
same course."

(In accordance with the above the General
Secretary is solici tous of receiving communi-
tions from the several trades, at the same time
assuring them that such communications shall
meet with prompt attention.)

The Secretary was instructed to state, in
reply to several friends, that the publication
of the Monthly Circular was postponed until
the first of August, in order that the Commit-
tee may a scertain the amount of support that
will he afforded to them in the publication
thereof. Agents, sub-secretaries, and other
friends are therefore solicited to use their ut-
most energies relative thereto, aud communi-
cate with the General Secretary.

The Committee then adjourned to Wednes
day evening, July lGth.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
John Aknott, General Secretary.

Newcastle-ipon-Tyse.—A public meeting was
held on the Quay, on Sunday morning, which was
addressed by Mr. Vfatson, who alluded to the
Copyhold meeting held in London, and the active
steps taken by the Chartist leaders in regard to dc-
faciug the monument erected to the memory of
Sharp and Williams. He made a strong appeal to
the people to join the Democratic Reading Room
and Charter Association ; after which a number
came forward and jo ined the good cause.—A very
interesting discussion has been going on for the last
fortnight, which was brought to a close on Sunday
evening—sebject : " The Relative Merits of the
O'Connor Land Plan and the Leeds Redemption
Society." Mr. M'Leod in the chair. The speakers
who defended the Land Plan as a more speedy
and effective system to accomplish the political
emancipation Of the people were—Messrs. Murray,
Charlton, Brown, Cockbum, and Kain ; and the
speakers who defended the Leeds Society were—
Messrs. Wcodrow (agent for the society), "Watson,
Gunn, and Ritcheson. As far as argument went,
the telling speeches of Messrs. Cockbuvn , Charlton,
Kain, «tc, had a powerful effect on the meeting.
IS Mr. O'Connor had been present, we feel confi-
dent he would hivo been delighted with the argu-
ments brought forward by some of the speakers on
the Land Question. As far as argument and elo-
quence went, the advocates of the Land Question
won the day.—Asgcs M'Leod, Corresponding
Secretary.

Finsbuky.—The weekly meeting of the Finsbury
Democratic Association was held last Sunday night
in their room, 21, Vine-street, North end of llatton-
garden. Mr. Cater in the chair. After the usual
routine of business was disposed of, tbe chairman
introduced Mr. William Worseldine. The lecturer
was greeted with marks Of high admiration, and
his lecture, on the '* Life and Genius of Longinus,"
was listened to with profound attention. He said
that it was impossible to read and contemplate the
" Treatise on the Sublime" without experiencing
the glowin»s of enthusiasm, and, at the same time,
deriving some useful hints for the cultivation of
rhetoric, by guarding writers from oddness of style
on the one hand, and inflated metaphors on the
other. But it might he objected—why study pre-
cision of language, rotundity of periods, and all
the rules with which rhetoric was replete ? Fol-
low nature, and discard art. Xow, be might meet
that objection by speaking of the moral excellen-
cies of rhetoric, and its identity witb civilisation ;
and he might tell how that, witb her sister poetry,
gbe eradicated and charmed the republic of letters ;
but he would answer the objection in the words of
the Roman orator :—" Eloquence was not tbe ofF-
spri»« oi art, but avt of eloquence.'' The lecturer
said thai it was a fault to estimate an author's ge-
nius bv the voluminous works he might have pro-
duced," as some of the suns in the intellectual fir-
mament would thereby become eclipsed! The
proper course was to estimate every work of the
mind by its real worth, and that alone. That was
the standard hv which the work of Longinus was
tested, and stamped with its true and lasting value.
In concluding that series of lectures—although be
had been a gratuitous lecturerfor twenty years, and
was still struggling with adversity, he bad to return
his grateful thanks to the public for the kind man-
ner in which they bad received him; so that, whilst
he had been gratified , numerous proofs bad been
afforded that his labours bad not been devoid of
good. Mr. Worseldine had, two hours before, lec-
tured at the Finsbury Scientific Institution, on • 'The
Life, Genius, and Philosophy of Aristotle."—The
lecturer courteously received an unanimous vote of
thanks for the services he has so frequentlv ren-
dered to this rising association ; and the chairman
announced th=it Mr. Haggis, of the Propaganda
Society, would lecture on the following Sunday
evening—subject : "Past and Present."

FissBUBY.—The members met on Sunday evening
last at the Finsbury Literary and Scientific Insti-
tution, Leicester-place, Ray-street, Clerkenwall.
Mr. Weeden in the chair. The usual business
having been transacted, on the motion of Messrs.
Wlnmill and Batchelor, it was resolved :—" That
a meeting he convened in the above hall, on
Tuesday evening next, for the purpose of adopting
a petitiou to parliament, praying for a searching
investigation into the unjust and cruel treatment of
Mr. Gurney during his incarceration in Tothill
Fields' Prison, and that all the political victims of
1S4S be invited to attend." On the motion of
Messrs. Osborn and Xewsome, it was resolved :—
" That a Convention of the Democrats of all par-
ties be convened m the Hall of the Finsbury Insti-
tution, Leicester-place, Ray-street, Clerkeinyell, to
consider the present state of the cause of Demo-
cracy, and the best means of furthering the same ;
no person to take part in the debates except mem-
bers of some Democratic or Ref orm body. Such
meeting is, therefore, convened for the first
Sundav la August, at three o'clock in the after-
noon. ' The public are respectfully invited to at-

tend." It was also resolved, on the motion of
Messrs. Osborn and Batchelor :—" That the mem-
bers of this locality recommen d the Executiv e to
reorganise the delegate council , believing it would
be productive of much good to the Chartist cause.
The meeting then adjourned till Tuesday evening.
The members again assembled in the Hall of the
above Institution on Tuesday evening. Mr. Win-
mill, who was called to the chair, briefly stated
that the object of the present meeting was to con-
sider tbe right of open air meetings ; he observed,
that it was an im portant subject ; the right of
public meeting had long been acknowled ged , and
it was necessary they should assert and maintain
it. Several persons addressed the meeting, after
which it was adjourned till Sunday evening next ,
at eight o'clock' ; when it was announced that Mr.
Winmill would deliver a lecture on the physiology
of the earth; on which occasion the interesting ex-
periment of the ociltating pendulum would be ex-
hibited, proving the diurnal rotation of the earth.

Maschesteb.—On Sunday evening Mr. Thomas
Dickenson lectured to a numerous audience on the
above address in the People's Institute. A vote of
thanks was unanimously passed to the lecturer.

MR. ERNEST JOSES- TO HIS FRIENDS.

Some kind friends are, I learn, interesting them-
selves to ameliorate my circumstances, by means of
a subscription on my behalf.

I am not ashamed to own that I am poor—very
poor ; for when was a soldier of democracy other-
wise ? And I recognise in this kindness of my
friends another instance of that fraternal spirit
that should animate all who strugg le for truth and
right.

But I beg most respectfully and gratefully, yet, at
the same time, most decidedly, to DECLINE TUB ASSIS-
TAN CE PBOFFBBED,

My dear friends, believe me, it is not pride as to
myself—but pride as to the great cause of Char-
tism, that induces me to decline that mark of kind-
ness. There are but too many in the ranks of the
aristocracy and middle class, who are ready to
throw the insult of "demagoguism/' and "Jiving
on the movement," in the face of the advocates.
They know that persecution makes and keeps us
poor—then they abuse us for tbe poverty they
themselves have caused ; and even taunt with sor-
did motives those who might be rich, if they were
not honest. I, at least, will give thorn no handle.
I feel convinced that nothing is more injurious
to our cause in the eyes of the world, than that its
advocates should be pensioned on its charity. I
seek to WORK, not to pauperise; and , therefore, it
shall never be said that I lived on the subscrip-
tions of the people . The noble generosity of the
Chartists of Halifax honoured alike the donors and
recipients ; but , now that I am at large, I cannot
consent to receive that for which I am not perform-
ing actual labour.

In the publication of my Notes to the People I am
performing a work in which lam hopeful of render-
ing some assistance to the democratic cause. Your
support to that can be consistently given and ho-
nourably received ; but, even here, I would wish no
one to su bscribe or read, who does not think that
he receives the value for his time and money.

I trust my friends will not misinterpret these
lines—they come from a full heart—they arc writ-
ten in a thankful spirit, but with a firm will to battle
on as I have battled , with that independence which
is a shield against all calumny.

Ebsest Jones.

AN APPEAL TO THE ELECTORS 0.'" THE
TJSITED KINGDOM ON BE HALF OF FIVE
MILLIONS OF THE UNENFRANCHISED.

Bt Thomas Dickinson.

The following address was adopted by a Meeting
of Friends, at the People's Institute, Manchester,
June 29th, 1851 :—

"In addressing you on the*present occasion, we
are neither influenced by passion, springing from
the excitement of political agitation, nor urged by
commercial depression and pinching want, but from
a clear and deep conviction of the injury done to us
by the laws of our country, in shutting us out from
all participation in the privileges of citizenship and
the rights of freemen. From these motives we
appeal to you, and kindly solicit your consideration
of what we may advance.
" It is a common proverb that tbe will of tbe

majoritv should rule the minority, the practice of
which has antiquity for its authority , and justice
and reason for its supports. It is tho common and
dail y practice of men of all conditions, in their pri-
vate and public relations, and is the final and con-
clusive appeal to which all differences are referred.
Whether in the private club, the civic council, or
the august assembly of legislative wisdom, it is used
as the fairest method of human decision. All we
ask of you, then, is, that you carry out this just
principle in the national franchise, and open the
door of exclusion to your humble brethren , who,
with all their poverty, are still men, like yourselves.
"Electors !—The law of the ,land bases British

freedom upon the insecure and absurd foundation of
property—which may either be acquired or lost
without its possessor being one wit more worthy or
wise. Property has no virtue that makes its owner
move than a man, uor has poverty awy influence in
making him less. Bricks are not the creators ot
brains, nor can mortar produce mind ; and Tot the
unjust property law declares in its practice the re-
verse.
" Of tbe six millions of mature men in our king-

dom, only some eight hundred thousand can boast
of being freemen ; and when we deduct the effect
wealth and power has in overawing and curbing
human volition, together with the open and notori-
ous bribery and intimidation so prevalent at nearly
every election, you will find the real number of
voters to ' grow finer by degrees and beautifully
less,' until British freedom becomes a shadow and
a name, but not a substance. Brethren, we out-
number you more than seven fold ; we are the na-
tion's drudges, tbe creators of its wealth, and the
untiring and active agents of its fame and prospe-
rity : we till its soil, we embellish its cities, we rear
its palaces ; our industry is spread over our island,
and finds its way to the farthest comers Of tho
earth. If a foreign foe should menace ourlaud and
make a breach on our shore, we throw our bodies
in the gap, and resolve to die sooner than our coun-
try shall be enslaved beneath the yoke of a stranger.
All this we do, and in return for our exertion, dis-
interestedness, and patriotism, the British consti-
tution degrades us with the titles of ' non-electors '
and 'unenfranchised ' common people.
" Electors,—Are we not possessed of instinct and

feelings like yourselves ? Are we not members of
the same human famil y, and children of the same
universal father, whose sun shines upon all alike ?
Whv should we thus be dealt with , and what great
crime have wc committed that we should suffer such
heavy penalty ? Have you a claim to your country's
protection, and a reason to give for the rights you
hold, that we cannot bring with stronger force ? Is
it not a serious crime to deprive five millions of
your brethren of those rights which you hold so
dear, and which they are equally entitled to ? Away
with such cruel law, for reason and ju stice cry aloud
that it ought never to disgrace the statutes of any
nation , savage or civilised. We appeal to you,
knowing that if you have the will you possess the
power to consign such a law to ' the tomb of all the
Cnpulets.' If you complain of heavy taxation, of
governmental profligacy, of misrepresentation and
a corrupt senate, of bad laws and partial adminis-
tration—all these thines we feel keener than you,
hut who is to blame ? We, who are as aliens in our
own country and strangers in the land of our birth,
without power, withou t protection, and without
name in our country 's annals ? Is it with us the
blame rests «. if so, dash down the barriers that
pride and fol ly have erected , and we will soon rid
ourselves of the foul imputation . But, alas ! cool
}ud«ment and calm reflection will tell you , that you
alone are to blame for tbe evils you complain, ot ,
and that had you done your duty at the polling
booth, you would have had a wiser and more
virtuous senate. The taxes are imposed, and

the laws made by your own delegates-the
men of your own choice ; if you have been de-
ceived and abused, you may shortly have the power
to rectify your affairs in tbe opportunity of a tresu
election, when you can send them to parliament
who will represent your wishes and the national
weal, instead of being the puppets of a party or tnc
tools of a faction. You have the power to cause
tbe laws of our land to acknowledge us as men ,
you can break the chain that binds us to swvery
and degradation, and we ask you as honourable and
just men to do so. We are no humiliated suppliants
begging oharitv without a claim, or asking a boon
without a virtue. It is not with • bated' breatn
or bended knee we present ourselves ; but boldly,
openly, and respectfully, as men addressing their
peers, conscious of the justice of their demands and
the righteousness of the cause they are engaged in.
Having full faith in the Omnipotence of justic e and
truth, full faith in the spread of knowledge and the

[healing effects of general enlightenment, and, move

S Pnn i'i 
V,tlg f?U f!,ith ia the honesty a"d honour

to We ,,•?«"' 
wl»n rifhtly and properly appeaj ed

mw., . b™ miIll0M of men askin ? /ou to do to
5 JJl y°U 

\0uld have othe« ̂  to you. We maynot pay as much for the use of a place to dwell in
].?,nr«,ini ^

Inay not have an ineome of 
threehundred pounds per .annum , like those you send toparliament are supposed to possess ; we may aot beaoio to wm those luxuries and comforts of life thatmany of you enjoy -, but what then ? If our fare ispoor and our toil hard , and our dwellings humble,is it our crime or our misfortune ? Reason andchanty whispers no; for it is no more a crime tobe poor than it is to be rich . We hope then , confi-

i ir h 
,n tlie aext Parliamentary recess, woshall have your co-operation in preparing the na-tional mind and influence to act upon the senate of

our Kingdom when it shall assemble in 1853, that
the odious property qualification may be erased
trom tho statute book, and the door of our consti-
tution open wide to admit those who have too long
been without its pale. . 

¦-$'-' • .'¦¦ ¦:¦ '
"In conclusion , brother elector^ wo heartily join

wit h you in your wish to curtaif the national ex-
penditure and lighten the burden o? taxation ; we
see no rationality in granting salaries and pensions
to those who have done nothing to deserve them.
We hold it a serious joke to make the nation main-
tain masters of ha wks and hounds that have no
existence, or to maintain our ambassadors at
foreign courts in the splendour of eastern princes.
We are averse to war and the shedding of human
blood, and hold it criminal for men to either len d
or borrow money to promote that which is nothing
less than wholesale murder. We should like ho-
nestly to rid ourselves of the gory war debt , the
interest of which robs us yearl y of thirty million
poun ds, the produce of hard toil.

" We think standing armies or warlike fleets a
stain upon our civilisation , inimical either to the
safety or prosperity of a nation lay ing claim to en-
lightenment, and infid el to the benign doctrines of
Christianity, whose motto is salvation, and not
destruction. We look upon the seventeen millions
per annum we pay for our army and navy as the
darkest item in our national account, point ing with
index finger to pages in human history that we
would fain hide fro m our view. Wc are favourable
to free and unfettered trade, and in a fair and equal
competition we dare depend on our own resources
without appealing to cowardly and pitiful j^rotectton.
We are favourable to the spread of national educa-
tion and an untaxed press ; and we would rather
build a college or a school-house, than rear a bar-
rack or a gaol.

'' Brother electors, we appeal to you now when
the political horizon is calm and tranquil ,- we are
averse to national agitation and the fermentation of
party strife, for we feel deep and speak earnest, and
are always the greatest sufferers by any thing that
impairs the energy of trade, or obstructs tho opera-
tions of commerce. We earnestly call upon you to
do us justice and yourselves honour , by obtaining
for five millions of your fellow-countrymen that
franchise without which they are the veriest slaves,
" Many good and wise men , both iu and out of

parliament , are now stirring in our behalf : tho
First Minis ter of the Crown has declared his inten-
tion to make the suff rage a Cabinet measure in the
next parliamentary session. Come you then to our
aid, and do for us what we have done in times 'past
for you in your hour of need ,—lend us your influence
and co-operation , and our bravo old land shall in-
deed be the birth-place of Liberty and tho land of
Freedom. " Yours respectfully,

" On behalf of Five Millions of much wronged
British Subjects ,

" Thomas Dickinson."
" 30, Wood-street, Dolefield , Manchester."

NATIONAL LOAN SOCIETY.

A meeting was held at the City Chartist Hall ,
Go lden-lane, on Wednesday evening—Mr. Endean
in the chair. After the regular routine of business
had been gone through , Mr. G. Wheeler was ap-
pointed agent for O'Connorvillo and district. An
immense mass of correspon dence was read , all
favourable to the interests of the Society. Loans
to. a considerable exten t were granted, and nume-
rous applications received. Scrip to the amount of
upwards of £100 was deposited with the Society,
and instalments paid on numerous shares. One
shareholder advanced £10 towards furthering the
objects of the Society durin g its infancy ; other
members expressed their intention speedily to as-
sist it in a similar manner. The Secretary"was in-
structed to correspond, or have an interview with
Mr. O'Connor, urging him to take active steps iu
promoting its in terests ; tho Secretary and Trea-
surer were also instructed to make the necessary
arrangements for depositing the scrip in their pos-
session into the hands of the Trustees. Fiieniis
anxious to j oin the society are urged to do so with
out loss of time, as the affairs of the L'M\d Company
will be speedily wound up.

Asiitox-csdek-Lyxe.—At the usual weekl y meet-
ing of this branch of the National Land Company,
held on Sunday last , the following resolution was
passed :— " That we, the shareholders of tho Ash-
ton branch of the National Land Company, do most
cordiallyapprove of Mr. Sweet's suggestion for the
calling together of a Confereence ; and we further
advise the Nottingham members to call a district
meeting of the branches comprising the Notting-
ham district, in order to discuss the question , and
to make arrangements for holding a. Conference in
Nott ingham as soon as possible, in accordance with
the vote of the last Conference, which decided that
the next Conference should be held in Nottingham.

Immense Success of the Co-operative Prin-
ciple.—The Pimlico Working Builders' Associa-
tion have ju st concluded the first year of active ope-
ration, having erected a large clump of buildings
in Upper Tat.chbrook-straet, and having a large
quantity more'in the course of erection in the same
and the adjoining (Si. Leonard) street. They have
established a spacious wharf on the Grosvenor-
basin ( Bridge-row Wharf), which is well stocked
with building materials, &c, and commenced ope-
rations as wharfingers. They have also executed a
considerable number of extensive orders in their
capacity of builders, and possess a stock-in-trade of
more than two thousand pounds. They give em-
ployment to more than forty persons ; in addition
to which they have been the means of establishing
a Co-operative Store on their premises in St.
Leonard-street , and doing therewith a considerable
business. They have also a Coal depot at the wharf,
and receive from their several friends orders to tho
amount of forty toes, doubtlessly to be much in-
Creased by the coal clubs in course of formation
among the Democratic, Tra des, Social, and other
Working Men's Associations, with which the metro-
polis abounds. The princi ple on which the associa-
tion acts is an equal division of profit. The asso-
ciative principle is extending itself rapidly. Several
conferences have been held ; and, as 'Mr. Labou-
chere on Saturday last avowed himself in favour oi
a law for their protection , their is great hones that
the princi ple will be ultimately nationalised.

Secumr Education and Democratic Popular
PROGRBSS.---A People's Institute lor the above pur-
poses ha* just been called into existence for the
district of Westminster and Pimlico by means of
public meetings, held at the Lecture Rooms, Vaux-
hall-bridge-road , on the 2nd instant, arid by ad-
jour nment at the Clarendon Hotel, St. George's-
road, oh the 5th instant ; Lawrence ITeywortb,
Esq., M.P., presiding at the former, and Mr. John
Nottage at the latter. Many shares are already
taken. The intention of the shareholders appears
to be t&erecct their institute on ground in the pos-
session of the Pimlico Working Builders, in the
immediate vicinity of the Westminster improve-
ments ; the institute to contain all the appliances of
such a building; to be devoted during the day to
secular education, and to be open every evening for
public meetings or lectures in connexion with what
may be designated Popular Democratic Progress,—
such as; Chartism, Teetotalism, Financial and So-
cial Reform, &c. The property is proposed to be
invested in six trustees, three from the wealthy
class, and three from the wealth producers. The
three nominated for the former class are Charles
Lushington , Esq., M.P., Lawrence Ileyworth , Esq.,
M.P., and ^Y. i. ?ox, Esq., M.P. The honourable
member for Westminster has done himself the
honour of volunteering a subscription in favour of
the object. Large as is the number of residents
in the City and Liberty of Westminster, yet not one
People's Institute for the purposes indicated do they
possess.; and it is hoped , with land availably and
so desirably, situated , this great want will speedily
be supplied.

Imports.—In 1819, there were imported into tbe
United Kingdom 9,051,950 quarters of grain ; in
1350, 7,020,804. Of meal and Hour in ISM,
3,511,S40'hundred weight ; in 1S-50, 3,838,008. The
live stock imported , in 1819, was 185,363 head ; in
1650j 2l7,2iT.

Patest Law Amendment.—A third bill of the
present session , to amend the patent laws, lias ]ust
been printed , by order of the House of Lords. It
was brought forward by Lord Granville, who intro-
du ced one of the other bills , and Lord Brougham
the other, making the third measure in the Lords.
The present bill contains twenty-two clauses and a
schedule of forms. It is proposed to_ appoint com-
missioners, who may appoint examiners aud offi-
cers ; may make rules, and are to report annually
to parliament. By one of the clauses in this bill ,
the use of inventions abroad are to have the like
effect on letters patent as to the USD or publication
in th e United Kingdom.

Messrs . Fairbairu are constructing engines which
are to run express trains between London and Bir-
mingham iu two hours,

GEOllfld^- THOMPSON ". I- sO.., ;,r.P.,
A"aD- IIIo CV2\ } 6Tl1Uii.X"L: ~i.

[The following letter has apnoared in the
dail y journ als] :—

SlB,—Perm it mo, through tho columns of vout*
"Em *° tflke tllu 'Mlicst oppor tunity and tb.0n.08t effl,ae,it mi>aM of announcing to the electors
2JS!a-eIect°vsJ ^

^> o Tower Hamlets, that I
lf ! l t  Si 

i
;evfChcd Londo"> ;d'«*  ̂ absence o£

cfna li ' W the Uni ted States and '

My stay abroad having boon protracted much bo*yond the brief period which I had assigned for myvisit, I have been preven ted , thus far , from attend-
ing the sittings of Parliament during tho present
session.

Having returnsd to my duties in the House ot
Commons, lam most anxtous to meet my consti-
tuents, that I may fully explain to them the cir-
cumstances in which I ha ve been placed and the
course which I have thought li right , in those cir-
cumstances, to pursue. This I ??i!l do, cither at aa
aggregate meet ing, or in district meetings, as maw
bo deemed most advisable'.

On the shores of a distant country, and amongst;
a great and free people, J have been the humble
but sincere advocate of the princip les on which I
was elected io Parliament. I return , more
ardentl y than ever, the devoted friend of progress,
and of peaceable and wholesome reform ; and whe-
ther the reasons I shall be able to give he held suffi-
cient to justify a temporary suspension of my duties?
at home or not, I shall not be the less zealous ire
that cause, nor less solicitous to advance iliejusfl
rights and interests of that great constituency
through whose independent vot s and exertions I
was elected to the honourable position which I at
prcsent oeeupy.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant ,
•' George TrroMraox.

House Of Commons, Tuesday evening, Julv 8tU.

MURDER- NEAR -HOLKHAM, IN NORFOLK.

•Scarcely has the excitement consequent upon tho
^
recent discovery of buinan,,reniains in the neigh-
bour hood of Norwich Ŝ ajfef d^rw hen .(ie news of a
cold-blooded murder, perpetrated at mro-day, neap
tho prin cely seat of the Earl ot Leicester, has spread
constern ation throughout the county.

The murdered man , named John Ayton , was em»
ployed by th e Earl of Leicester as sup_erint endent
of his lordshi p's extensive brick and tile works at
Burnham Ovory , a distance of about a uiiie and %
half from Uolkhnm Hall. I t ,  was Ayton's usual,
custom every alternate Friday io go, w'ith a donkey
and cart , to th e hall , bet ween eleven and twelve
o'clock in the morning, in order to receive money
with which to pay the work piiojj le and other charges.
rioUshaui Park is very expensive, boi n« fourteen
miles in circumferen ce^ and the hall is in 'the centre
of th e park . On Icavinir t i e  hall Ayton had always
to proceed in a direct line through " the park gate
to the brick works, passi ng a planta tion which en-
closes a sand pit at a short distance from tho road
side, an d about a quartfl * of a mile from the park
gate.

Lately, a man named George Groom , resid ing ab
Wells, which is about two miles from Ilolkham
Hall , was employed at the brickworks ; but having
boon discharged , h is supposed that he entertained
a revengef ul feeling towards Ayton , thoug h he was
still employed as a farm labourer on f.ho Ilolkham
estate. Groom was well aware of Ay ton 's custom,
of going to the hall ev-.ry alternate' Friday to re-
ceive money, and also the direction and tiino of his
returning to the works. Ayton went as usual to
the hall on Friday last , and between twelve and ono
o'clock ho received from Mr. Shellabo.tr, th e chief
clerk to Mr. K^ary. tho Earl of Lei-j ester's steward ,
the sum of £2o 5s. 0d., consisting of sovereigns,
half-sovereigns , some silver , an d a £5 note- of tho
bank of Messrs. Gurnev. After receiving the mo-
n ey he proceeded along his usual route to the
brickworks, bu t did not arrive there at the usual
time. Soon afterwards a iad named Savory, who
was visiting in the neighbourhood , ww^S who had oc-
casion to pass throug h the sand pit before re-
ferred to, to the farm of Mr. Doggett, his
unc le, saw, us he supposed , a matf asleep in
the pit , an d he incidentally stated this to four
men in. his uucle's employ , who were working
in an adjoining fiel d . These men th en re-
membered 'tint they had , between half-past one and
a quart er to two o'clock, as near as they could
ju dge, heard the report of fire-arms, and made some
remarks to each other at tho time upon the sub-
ject , but had thought nothing of it, The men re-
quested the lad to go back to the sand-pit, and
ascertain whether the man really was asleep or not ,
but the lad , it appears, did not uo so, and on their
leaving work at live o'clock , one of th em saw Ay-
ton's donkey and cart in the road , without a driver.
Thinkin g this circumstance very strange, and re-
membering what the lad had said, he went into
the sand-pit , and there discovered Ayton , ly ing on
his side quite dead , and a small spot or two of
blood on the sand. There was a wound ou the
lower part of the back of the head . Dr. Young, of
Wells , who afterwards examined the body, found
that there was, at this wound , a perforat ion , into
which he could introduce his finger. On taking off
the skull-cap he found there was'a bulle t embedded
in the brain ; that it had entered above the occi pi-
tal bone , passed through the brain , st ruck t he scui ,
bono , and recoiled into tho centra l lobeof thc hraini
caus ing instantaneous death . Several shots of No.¦i size were also found in th e brain.

1 ho man who firs t discovered that Avton was
dead imm ediately hurriml to Hoifcham Hall, and in-
formed Mr. Kenry of the circumstance , and that
gentleman lost no time in proceeding to the spot.
Having seen tho body, he sent the ne ws to the po-
lice at Burnham and Wells, and took down the
names of all the persons he COllM meet with who
were likel y to bo able to give any information. As
soon as the intelli gence readied the police, th ey
mustered at Ilolkh am Now Inn : and upon making
inquiries they learned that Groom J ad been seen
near the san d-p it by Dr. Young, who was passing
iu his carnage, ivml by some labouring men , very
hear the lime that tho murder had been committed.

Police-constable Goonre Lamblev havina: infor-
mation of these particulars , wont at eight o'clock
in the evening to the house of tho prisoner, and
found him at tea. lie appeared greatly confus ed
when the officer entered , but  r.o words passed ,
except a request by Lambley, with which the pri-
soner complied , that he should accompany him to
his house. On arriving there, the officer tol d him
the charge on which he was apprehended , but
Groom denied all knowled ge of the matter, and
declared that he had not seen Dr. Young thtit day.
During tho evening the police searched the pri-
soner's bouse, an d found a largo pistol which had
been recently discharged , together with a quantity
of shots and powder." Thcy'also found a box se"-
croted under the bed containin g fifteen sovereigns
and twelve half-sovereigns. The half-sovereigns
were wrapped in a piece of paper , which turned out
to be a motuovarnlum in Ayton's wri ting in refe-
rence to some payments made by him during the
previous fortni ght. On searching the prisoner's
person a £5 note of Messrs. Gurnoy 's bank and
Ayton 's watch were found in his possession. When
he was asked where he obtain ed the note, ho said
that ho had found it about a fortnight previously.
The clerk at the hall believes it to be the one that
ho paid to Ayton on tho same morning.

The prisoner lived with his father-in-law, who
keeps a garden, and who used the pistol which was
found for tho purpose of searing-b irds. Tbe father-
in-law so used it on Friday morning early, r.ud
t hen replaced it in its usual position . Af ter Groom
had gone out the father-in-law missed the pistol
from its place, and searched for it all over the
premises ; soon after Groom returned, however.
the father-in-law again saw the p istol in its proper
place,

On the evening of his apprehension, the prisoner
was taken before the Reverend R. Collyer , exa-
min ed , and remanded to Walsing ham prison , and
on Saturday the evidence of twelve witnesses , who
proved the details above narrated , was given before
ll.E. Rlythe, Eeq„ the Reverend R. Collyer, and
the Reveren d Mr. Methwold , at Walsing ham. The
inquiry lasted the whole day, and the "result was
t hat not the slightest doub t remained of the pri-
soner's guilfc. An inquest was also opened at
Burnham Overy on Saturday, before R. Dench ,
Esq., but great delay and confusion were caused by
the magistrates' examination being held at Wal-
sington at the same time, and the necessary wit-
nesses could not all be obtained. The magistrates'
inquiry stands at preaen t adjourned for Dr. Young'a
evidence ; when that has been given the prisoner
will be fully committed for trial .

Kossuth,—A letter, dated Constantinople, June25th , says :—"You may consider the Refugee
affair as good as settled. Kossuth and his party
have received authorisation to prepare to quit theiruncomfortable quarters at Kutay a by the 1st ofSeptember. A government steannjr will convev
S^ ^h ^S3-̂ 110' ?here the-v ™n bo handedover to the British authorities "
nift m rtn! 
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THE NATIONAL REFORM LEAGUE.

A public meeting, convened by the Council of
*te National Reform League, was held at the
ir.-i-jctic Institution, No. " ISa, Denmark-street,
v0ijo, on Monday evening last, for the purpose of
pahioning parliament for inquiry into the cruel
treatment experienced by Messrs. Jones, Fussell,
]5:-zer, and other political prisoners.

After a few remarks from the Chairman, Mr.
CrEDo.v,

F. O'Gossob, Emi , TO., exhorted the working
classes to unity of action, the want of which had
hitherto impeded their cause, but which he would
still hope soon to see achieved. They bad Bron-
ierre O'Brien with them, than whom no man was
better qualified to give them good advice—a man
who had sacrificed his prospects in life, in ordcr.to
sevote his powerful mind entirely to the advocacy
of their cauSe, but for which he might at this mo-
ment have been at the Lead of his profession—
perhaps a ju dge—and certainly a fellow in Trinity
<j sik-'e, and concluded a very energetic address by
-,roi»siiig tlie following resolution ;—" This mcct-
'B^'observes, with indignation and regret, that of
h?c vears (especially since the Reform Act gave in-
cic-jied political power to the middle classes) there
bus 

"been manifested, on the part of Judges and ju -
ri" -ind of tlie crown also, a growing disposition
to
"confonnd differences of political opinion with

criminal :md illegal acts, and to punish the: former
/when cxj inssed'airaiust class legislation) with as
<reat and even greater rigour than the law awards
to crime itself. Such practice tms meeting nolds
to be disffraceful to a civilised country, and dan-
^eTOas to

~ the public safety, inasmuch as it stifles

the f ree expression of individual opinion, closes the
legitimate channels of public complaint, and tends,
through the preventing of free discussion, to force
tie injured and discontented classes to have re-
cDHrse to secret and illegal combinations. For con-
f fili ation of these alleged truths this meeting ap-
peals to the harsh and cruel sentences passed in
33 upon Mr. Ernest Jones and bis fellow prison-
ers : aud that these sentences were carried out ia a
ir.anner even more harsh and rrnel than the law or
the sentences waiTanted, we way infer from the
petition of Mr. Ernest Jones to the House of Com-
mons, praying for parliamentary inquiry into his
c-:.=e.

>3r. O'Bries, in seconding tne resolution, ex-
plained that, however proper" it might be for Mr.
Jones to confine his petition to Lis own case, yet
ihe National Jteforai League, as a. body, could not
lilt take up tre affair on public grounds, and in-
clude all tbe political prisoners who were sentenced
at the same time, and for the some cause.

Several of the ex-prisoners were on the platform,
at J expressed themselves highly graced at the
opportunity thus afforded them.

Messrs. Bezer. Fusseli, Bkysox, and Gurxey,
entered most feelingly into various minute details
of ike inhuman treatment tbey bad endured, and
wliea made a deep impression on the meeting.

Mr. I'ezer moved a vote of thanks to the Coun-
ci! of the National Reform League for their pa-
triotic conduct on this occasion, which was se-
c.v.-ied by another of the victims, and enthusiasti-
cal!v accorded by the meetin?.

A petition, founded on the above resolution, was
read, and unanimously agreed to ; and also, that
Lord Stanhope be requested to present the same in
Ene House of Lords, and Mr, "Wakley in the House
of Commons.

The resolution and petition were drawn up by Mr.
0'Drien, and gave universal satisfaction to the
victims and their friends.

gentleman ; and that agent who would attempt to
suppress tbe Star, by withholding his orders, is
Certainly a •' snake in the gras?," as well as a con-
temptible being, merely because he differs in opi-
nion withthe proprietor of any paper. I would not do
it with the most rampant Tory, much more with one
wbose political opinions I have advocated and ad-
mired for upwards of 40 years. Of this the people of
Treston—and James Brown in particular—are well
aware ; bnt that the real defaulter should be made
known, I believe, was the object in view in writing
th=t letter. Now, sir, I order my papers from Mr.
Harkn ess, ia Preston ; aud lie positively declares he

THE 3JEWS AGENTS.

TO THE EDITOR OF TUE SOUTHERN STAR.
Sir.,—In your paper of last week 1 saw a letter

£jced James Brown, and beaded " Snakes in the
Grass." He tells you, "that. James Bolton gave
up his Star iu consequence of his not receiving the
p'ate of the Interior of the Crystal Palace, which
he ordered several times from me." In this he
speaks truly. James Bolton has been a customer
of mine for many years, and always took the »5far
till ibis disappointment, lie always told me he
wanted it, not only for its merit, but to pay bis
shilling for it, to encourage Feargus." These were
his words—he always being a great admirer of that

ordered that plate many times for me from his
a»ciils in London, bnt could never get supplied
vsth it—consequently, 1 stand acquitted ol being
instrumental in attempting to destroy the Star ';
Kit that the attempt has been made, both with the
Stir a::d other democratic works, I fully believe; but
l i'jpc the time is not fir distant when the Demo-
crac aud Social Reformers of this and every Other
tf'SMrj will have a fair field and no favour. It is
^U ire ask{ and no less we intend to have.

Believe me, sir, your's in tbe cause of freedom,
Edward Swixclehcrst, Newsagent.

22, Bridge-lane, Preston, July 7th, 1851.

national HanB i&om»anv.

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE TJXITED
PATRIOTS' AND PATRIARCHS" BENEFIT
SOCIETY , IN CONNEXION WITH THE BRI-

' TIS tt EMPIRE FREEHOLD LAND AND
BUILDING SOCIETY.

On Tuesday, July Stli , a numerous party of
members and friends of this flourishing in stitution
sii t down to an excellent dinner at Highbury Barnlavern. An excellent band gave an air of cheer-fulness to the scene, and many well-dressed •femalesadded an additional charm.

About four o'clock Mr. John Smith was called tothe chair, and proposed tho following toast:—" TheUnited Patriots' Benefit Society , and the BritishEmpire Land and Buil ding Society-Long may theyflourish." They had met to celebrate the eighthanniversary of the society. He could State that/itwas m a  most flourishing condition ; and the amal-gamation of it with the Building Society had' beenproductive of the best results. They wero;.al laware ot the .good resulting from such societius
—they made homes happy, by assuring the wivesand families from distress, and giving them'a'' cer-
tainty that they would be protected from the hor-
rors of a Union workhouse. Th e speaker compli-
mented Prince Albeit upon the exampl e he had set
to all classes of his subjects by becoming patron to
such societies.and trusted that he would look equa lly
totvades, and similar institutions. He concU^cd•by" expressing -a hopo 'that each succeeding"''year
they would increase in numbers and prosperity.

The toait was drank with three times three.
The Ci/AMMA.Y then cave " The Health of the ge-

neral secretary, D. W. Huffy, and the Agents of the
Societies," in a speech highly eulogistic of his abi-
lities and ch aracter, and pointed to the flourishing
state of the societies as sufficient proof of his being
worthy of their respect and gratitude. He was a
man who devoted all his abilities to tho service of
his fellow men, and that was tho noblest character
a man could receive. The members were so aware
of this that they were anxious to express it by more
than mere words ; and he now, on their behalf , pre-
sented to him that piece of plate, to bo kept by him
as a token of their esteem, that when ho looked
upon it, he might persevere in tho good conduct
that had hitherto so distinguished him ; and that it
might be a memento for him to hand down to poste-
rity, to cause others to follow in the same course.
The chairman then presented D. \V. Huffy y ?kh a
massive silver cup, worth about £50, beari ng the
following inscri ption :—" Presented , on Tuesday,
the Sth of July, by the members of the United Pa-
triots ' Benefi t Society, to Daniel William Rutty, its
founder and secretary, as a testimonial of their
esteem f or the intelligence , zeal , and integrity, dis-
played by him in his arduous task of bringing tho
society to its present flourishing condi tion .

" On our founder we depend ,
He has proved a faithful friend."

The cup was then filled with port , and each of
tho guests partook thereof, drinking to the health
of the Secretary.

The Chairman then sung a song appropriate to
the occasion, which was rapturou sly app lauded.

Mr. D, W. Ruffx responded to the toast. It
afforded him much pleasure to again meet them
He was a steward , anil as such came to render an
account of his stewardship. They had had many
difficulties 'to contend with , but by good conduct
and courage they had overcome them. Many had
predicted that the societies would soon become ex-
tinct, but they were still young and in full vigour,
and each succeeding year added to their nourishing
condition , until they were an example to all other
benefi t societies, lie did not say th at these socie-
ties would remedy all the evils th ey endured , or a
tithe of them, but they did remedy many. lie could
not agree in all that their Chairman said relative to
Prince Albert, but he knew he spoke with honesty
according to his opinions. Ho did not think that
patronage was a benefit to societi es of working
men. The work ing of their own society had shown
a contrary result; yet if a man was anxious to do
good ho was willing to give him credit for his inten-
tions. The speaker then adverted to the prospects
of the society, and its income, ex penditure , and
benefits , and also that of the Building Society.
Since the commencement of the society they had
expended for—

Sickness £7,853 10 3$
Superannuation 59 2 2
Funerals 1,818 8 1
Fire ..• 61 G o$
Accouchments 2.M7 0 0

Total Expenditure ...£11,030 13 0

Total receipts from the
above funds 15,094 10 4*

Expenditure 11,939 13 0

Capital in band .,. £3,154 17 4i

It also appeared that the receipts of the Building
Society were £2,265 lis. ll*d. in addition to the
above. The number of members was 2,247,' and
their average age thirty-five. Since they had last
met they had found out a move secure and profit-
able way of investing their funds th an in the hands
of the government, viz., by placing them in the
hands of their Building Society. True, all could
not become possessors of houses or land , but many
could , and the funds of all were benefited thereby,
The speaker then dwel t upon the advantage of their
now regul ation relative to the superannuation of
the old members, and stated the progress they were
making to wards the erection of an asylum , and
pressed upon them to join the Widow and Orphan's
Funds. He concluded by calling upon them to set
an example to their fellow-men, by depending upon
their own exertions. Working men could achieve
any result provid ed they banded themselves to-
gether. He felt most deeply their kindnes s in
presenting him such a valuable testimonial ; he
should never look upon it w ithout feelings of res-
pect and gratitude, (During tho whole of a long
address the speaker was much applauded.)

The following appropriate song, the composition
of Mrs. Allbon, was snug by the husband of that
lady :—
There is not in Old England , our own beloved land,
A more hearty, benevolent, lloari sliing band ,
Any better cnnducte.1—wi th a. nobler end—
Than the ' United Patriots,' tbe -working man's friend.
It prepares for the periods of tvouble awl gvief ;
And supports us in sickness, by bringing relief;
For old age it provideth , come woe, or come weal—
Thus guarding its members from the ' poor lair bastile.'
Oh! there's one glorious truth , witb a bi%h t lustre glows;
'lis our own h -nest labour, whence all this good flows ;
And no freezing charity shall make our heart moan,
Far with proud independence we boast it our own.
Then , a health to the * Patriots,' united and true ;
Our watchword is ' Union ,' tvhate 'er may ensue,
We'll adhere to «ur motto, and proclaim unto all—
•That ' united we stand,* but ' divided WC fall.'
Mr. Gardner , vice-Chairman , in an excellent and

humourous speech, gave an account of the raising
of the testimonial.

The Chairman then gave the health of George
Bird , Esq., and all the medical attendants of the
society , which was drank With the usual honours.

Dr. Bird responded ou behalf of himself and
brethren , and dwelt with great power upon the
good effects of benefit societies in general.

Severa l excellent songs were sung by ladies con.
nected with the society.

The Chairman then gave as a toast, " The health
of the Ladies and Visitors."

Mr. D. W. Rceey proposed the health of the
Chairman , which was dran k with all honours.

Mr. Smith respon ded.
Mr. D. W. Ruffv gave the toast of " Tho Press,"

and alluded in favourable terms to the Northern
Star ; to that paper the society owed a deep debt of
gratitude, and however they might have differed
in some respects from them, t'ticy ought never to
forget tho obligations of the past.

Mr. Ellnou responded to "tho toast, and spoko
highly in favour of the benefits of the Press to the
people, and alluded to the speeches of two of our
Judges, who stated that the liberty of the Press
was next to the liberty of trial by jury.

The toast was drank with enthusiasm , and the
business part of the proceedings concluded.

At nine o'clock dancing commenced , and was con-
tinued with great spiri t until an early hour in the
morning.



FRANCE.
On Tuesdav evening las t the Presiden t , on re-

- - A™ the banqu et at Poitiers , repaired w:th a

WB*££X lo the Pro menade de Blotuo . which

SSStop of the old walls. Here a dis-

IZ ' of fir ewrks took place. In the meantime the
ban quet-hall having been , with tha t dexter ity pe-
culiar to Fre nch artists in the decorative branc h,
conver ted into a ball-room , the Presiden t opened
the danc ing with the wife of the Prefect , and pre-
sently after retired. On Wednesday mor ning the
President reviewed the National Guard of Poitiers
and the troops in garrison there ; immedia tely r after
which he left by the train for Chatellh erault , where
abrcakfa st had been prep ared , and where , „, impor-
tant incident mark ed his ar rival. This little town
Contains a th ick indust rial pop ulatio n The National
Gaa rd at the Ra ilway Statio n, immedia tely on the
President 's ar rival , set up one universal shout of
«Vive la UepuWiq ue P The inhab itants joined in
this demoiistra tieu. From tbe station to tbe Hotel-
de-Ville, the manifestat ions in favour of the Repub-
lic assumed a character of seriour hostility against
the person of the President , whose carr iage was
besieged by a furious mob, shouting 'A has Napo-
leon !' The Paris police was very numerous and
St rong, andjthe sergen s-de-vil le, acting with decision,
arrested some of the National Gaards who uttered
the hostile cry. Thus tbe riot was curbed unt il the
President reached the place appointed /or his recep-
tion. Meanwhil e the rain fell in torrents. At
breakfast , in answer to the mayor , who deplored
the tumu lt, the President declined the flatt ering
terms in which that functionary attributed to him
all the good done iu the last three years, and gave
all the credit to the whole party of order. This
admission was loudly cheered. It was after the
mayor , in a speech somewhat highly spiced with
personal complimen ts, had proposed the health of
Louis Napoleon, that the latter returned trank s in
the following words :—

' Gen tlemen ,—In thanking the Mayor for the«
ltind words which he has just addressed to me, I
cannon attribute to myself alone the happy results
which he has pointed out. My conduct durin g the
last three years may be summed up in a few words.
I placed myself resolute ly at tbe head of the men of
order of all parties , and I have received from them
an efficacious and disinterested co-operation. If
there have been some defections , I am ignorant of
them , for I go forward without casting a look be-
hind. There must be an impulse and an aim. My
impulse is the love of my country ; my aim is to
mak e religion and reason pr evail over Utop ias, and
to give heart to the good cause , that it tremble no
mare ia the face of error. This result will be ob-
tained, if we follow throu ghout France the example
of Chatellherault , and if we forge arms , not for in-
surrection and for civil war , but to increase the
streng th, the greatness , and the independence of the
natio n.'

The ' Moniteur ' conta ins decrees for assembling
the Electoral Colleges of the Lot and of the North
on the 27th ult, in order to elect members in the
room of M. de Saint Priest , deceased, and of Gen.
de la Hi tt e, resigned. There are thus to be five
elections within the present month , three of which
are fixed for next Sunday. The results may bo
already an ticipated , for the ' National ' announces
that in tbe * Seine and Marne not only have the
electors in their local meetings pronounc ed for ab-
stention , hut several citizens, whose candidateshi p
stood the best chances of success, had declared that
their consciences would not permit them to accept
bom a fraction of citizens a mandate which tbe con-
stitution puts in the hand s of all. In tbe upper
Vienne the republican repres en tatives for the depart-
ment had engaged their fellow citizens to abstain
from voting, and their counsels had been backed by
thei r own constituents. In the Dordo ane, at a
meeting of delegates from the cantons at Perigneux.
it was resolved that the democrats should not pre-
sent themselves at the voting places, the nine re-
presentat ives for the departmen t had , like their
colleagues represen ting the upper Vienne, engaged
their constituents not to vote. Thu g then are the
Republican party unanimous for abstention. '

The ' Assembled Rationale affirms tha t tbe
northern , courts have forma lly offered to Rome,
Naples, and Tuseanny any aid these governments
tnay require against revolution ary movements.

M. de Melon's report on the petitions was read
On Saturday to the Commission . The total number
ti signatures , marks , and adh esions to the 30th ot
June", inclusive, is stated by the reporter to be
1,123.625.

At the fete  in celebration of the inauguration of
the statu e of Jeanne Hacbette the President of the
Repu blic had on his ri ght M. Dupin , President of
the National Assembly ; on the left M. Boulay,
Vice-President of the Republic ; opposite to him
frere the Bishop, the Mayor , and tbe Prefect. At
the dessert the Mayor proposed as a toast , ' To th e
President ! to the elect of the 10th of December,
the heir of the most illustrious warrior! ' which he
introduced with the following speech '•—
' Your presence with in our walls recalls the re-

membrance of the visit of the First Consul in 1802.
It excites the same enthusi asm and the 'ante senti-
ments of gratitude . To yen we are indebted for
the tranquillity which we now enjoy. Tbe wise
measures which you have taken and the force and
energy of tbe government have put anarchy to
silence. Order , disturbed hy a convulsion which
shook society to its very founda tion has been re«
established. Credit revives, and commerce and in-
dustry have resumed their free course. Thanks be
to you for all these blessings. * Vive le President !
Vive Ia France !'

The Pesident replied as follows :—
* Gentlemen , —The honourable Mayor of Beau vais

will pardon me for confining mysfli to me.ely thank -
ing him for tbe nat tering words which he has just
addr essed to me. In replying to it , 1 should fear
to change the reliaious charact er of this fete, which
by the commemoration of a glorious fact accora.
plished in this city, presents a ni gh historic al lesson,
It is encourag ing to think that , iu cases of extreme
danger . Providence frequentl y reserves to one alone
to be the salvation of all , and, under certain circum -
stances , it has even chosen that b>ing fr om amon g
the softer s?x, as if it wished , hy the weakness of
the instrumen t, to better prove the empire of the
soul over human affairs, and to %!:- ,-.v ;hxt z c&m?
does not perish when it is cameo :..» with arde nt
faith, inspired devotedness , And deep caaviction.
Thus, in the fifteenth century. *i*.U a few years of
interval, two women , obscure but animated with
sacred fire, Jeanne d'Are and Jeanne H acbet te, ap-
peared at the most desperate moment to fulfil a hoiy
mission. One had the miraculous glory of deliver -
ing France from a foreign yoke, the other inflicted
the dif grace of a retreat on a prince who. in spite of
the eclat and extent of his power , was only a rebe l
and a maker of civil war. And yet , to wha t are
these actions reduced ? They did nothin g else than
show to Frenchmen the road to honour aud duty,
and how to march in it at their head . Such ex-
amples must be honoured and perp etuated . And ,
therefore , I am happy to think that it was the Em-
peror Napoleon who, in 1806, re-established the
ancient custom , so long interrupted , of celebrating
the raising of the siege of Beauvais. The reason
was this , tha t for him France was not a factitious
Country bom of yesterday, enclosed within the
narrow limits of a single period or solitary par ty;
she was a nation which had become great by 8.'i0
years of Monarch y, and no' less great after ten
years of revolution ; labouring for the fusion of all
interests:-, ancient and modern , and accepting al>
kinds of glory withou t rega rd to time or cause .
We have fullv inherited these senti ments , for I he-
bold here represen tatives of all parties ; they come
here , as I do, to ren der homage t«> the warlike
virtue of a period to tbe hi roism of a woman.
(Loud applause.) Let us drink to tbe memory of
Jeanne Hach ette !'

The speech was followed by loud and reiterated
shouts of • Vive Napoleon !«Vive le President !

Fifteen copies only of the report of M. de Tocqae-
vill? ate prin ted , to be placed in the hands of the
Membe rs of the committee. The report is madewith much tact in the Rep ublican sense, and hasbeen app roved by M. Odilon Barro t, M. de Cor-eelia, m. Baz?, and M. de Afcrna v, the four demo-crat * members of the committ ee", thus placing M.de Brogu e and the monar chists in a minority of
™ a 

lb
Z debate on U itt l°e committeecommenced on Tuesday last.

Tocquevi lle's repor t having been , under thellnCta t «d of seereay . dist ributed to'the memWs.A oa Commut e of Revision , on Tuesdav the de-bav, 3a the report commenced. It h und erstoodf,, -na a pra vat e sourc e that this document is one oftae aiOit remarkabl e state papers eTer i8suerf ftbe r.a ;-,cnal printing bouse., The elevat ion of itsaty!e ass. ' 5ts philosophical tone will tend , it is <aidto P act- it above <he reach of th« sharp crit iciMn towh::- :i will «ct fail to be sobj-ctr d by the nm-m.-z 'alz part ies. Even Ocih.-n Bairot finds the
tx-ai.3 ,3 R-publ ican ions end spvcr adfccsion to

legality carrie d to the verge of excess, and cr iticises
it as less favourable to the Pres ident than a jus t con-
sideratio n of his services and a calm weighing of the
circumst ances of the crisis might warr ant. In a
word Odilon Barroi finds his former colleague of the

forei gn departmen t too indulaent to the constitution.
The report , although containing much that is to the
advanta ge of Louis Napoleon , is likely to be re-
garded with little favour at the Elysee, fr om the
decided and uncompromising protest against the
least deviati on from legality. This is in fact th e
must important featur e of the document. De Toe-
queville admits that there is a strong popular
movement th roug ho ut the country in favour of the
re-election of the President , althou g h he repudiates
the numb er of signatures to the petitions as the /al-
lacious test of public opinion . Hence he derives
the pres sing necessity for rem oving the dangerous
con tra diction between tbe possible decision of thenation and the dictates of the constit ution, Manyother vices exist no doubt in the constitution ; but
this defect alone would be sufficient to call tor revi-sion. On the other hand , there is a general disposi-ti on th roug hout the country to regar d the revisionof the consti tution as the chief , if not only remed yfor the universall y pre vailin g distre ss, uneasine ss,and alarm as regards the futur e. But if the revisioncannot he obtained in a legal way, M, de Tocque.
ytlle expresses his most emphatic convicti on that itis the dut y of the Assembly t<i uphold withoutflinchin g the strict lette r of the law , the least devia-tion from which opens a bre ach fro m the ruinousoverflow of revolution , and sets all th at has beengamed by the part y of order at hazar d. And hesays that the only bulwark between society andanarch y is the law , the arbitrar y chan ge of one iota ,one comma of which destro ys the virtue of tbe
whole fabric , which will crumble immediately to
pieces

SWITZER LAND.
The Federal Council of Switzerland has drawn up

a decree for tbe execution of the railways proposed
by Mr. Stephenson . On e line is to tra verse tbe
country from the lake of Constance to Geneva , pass-
ing by Zurich. A branch line is to run from this
trunk line to the Basle Railway, to unite with the
Germ an and French lines. Ano ther line is to pro -
ceed from the lake of Constance to Coire , in tbe
Orisons , to be prolonged afterwards across the Alps
by Luckrnanier into Lnmbard y. The total length of
these lines is to be (350 kilometres (4051- Eng lish
miles), and the expense 102,123 ,000tr. , or 157,il2fr.
per kilometre.

ROME
Accounts from Rome dated June 25, state that

all Rome is just now interested in the strugg le be-
tween General Gemeau and tbe Papal authorities
with regard to tbe occupation of the localities de-
manded by the former and refused by the latter ,
and , al though force is on the side of tbe French , it
is generall y believed that they will have to knu ckle
under to the ecclesiastics in this as well as in so
many other disputed points. The reply of Presi-
dent Bonaparte , to whom the litigant parties for-
warded despat ches, requesting him to arbitrate
between their claims, arrived here two or three
days ago, after havin g been ardently expected on
both sides. I t appears tha t the French government ,
whilst protesting its good- will towards the Holy
see, and its firm determination to uphold the cause
of religion , justifies the measures taken by General
Gemeau , and explains the necessity and ri ght of the
Commander-in-Chief to insure tbe safety of his
army by occupying positions of strateg ic impor.
ranee ; at tbe same time , if I am rightl y inform ed,
the general has been instructed not to push his
claims so far as to take forcible possession of the
Quirinal palace , if not volun tari ly yielded up by
his holiness. The independence of the soverei gn is
to be so far respected , that his apostolic residence is
not to be actually invaded by his faithful allies.
No doubt , wha tever concessions are mane by tbe
Fr ench President to the coun of Rome , at the pr e-
sen t juncture , must be mainly attributed to his
desire to conciliate the body of the clergy in France ,
and to make sure of their support in the approach-
ing struggle for prolonged power on his part. The
most simple way for the Pope to save his palace
from General Gemeau 's clutches would , of course ,
be to remove into it himself; but , unfortunately, he
has had a most desperate aversion for tbe place
ever since the memorable attack of the 16th of
November , 1848; besides which it would have
rather too bareface d an appearance of defiance , if
he were to step into it just when the French have
demanded it , as if to say, ' Now that I am inside,
t urn me out if you dare. ' There is, however, an-
other method of arranging matters , which will save
tbe decorum of bis Holiness , and yet effect the
purpose he has at heart. It has been mention ed ,
as a scheme likely to be realised , that, after the
gran d festival of St. Peter 's, which takes place on
the 29th , the Pope will feel inclined for a little trip
into the country, and will select his palace at
Castel Gandelfo for a few day 's villeygiatura , after
which he will return to Rome ; not , however , to
the Vatica n, but to the Quirinal Palace, for which
change he will have an admiral pr etext in tb e more
lofty situation and purer air of the latter , it being well
known to those who have any experience in this
climate that there is more danger in going for a
few days to the pur e air of the hills, and then re.
turning into the sluggish atmosphere of tbe lower
parts of Rome , than in passing the summer months
entirely in the capital ; so that the Quirinal would
be considered as less different from the country
than the Vatican , which is in a low unhea lth y posi-
tion. Preparati ons have been going on at the
Quirinal Palace some time for the reception of his
Holiness.

All sorts of rumour s are prevalent witb respect
»e the arrival of fresh t roops , and two regiments
are expected at Civita Vecchi, but up to the present
moment we have no news of any having entered
t hat port. The 53rd of tbe line, whose officers
objected to seeing Fren ch pa trols bead ed by
papal sbirri, is to be sent either to Africa or
Corscia.

ITALY.
The Milan official < Gazette ' of the 30th ult , con-

tains the following :— ' The Republic of San Marino
became, after the occupation of Ancona , and the
re-establish ment of the Holy See, the refugee of
^•grant s of all countri es, and particularly those
•v no formed the band of the celebrated Condottiere
Garibaldi. They were then subsequently join ed by
a crowd of individuals guilty of common offences
and crimes. The Pontificial Governme nt having
addressed remonstrances to that effect to that Of
Sau Marino , the latter not only acquiesced in the
demand to expel the political refugees as dangerous
for the tranquillity of the adjoining provinces ,
hetaa gjux g to the Holy See, but vrorami &$T.sfcA to
deliver up to the Pontifi cial authorities tbe criminal
offenders. The government of San Marino , with
that view, applied for the assistan ce of the Austrian
troo ps, who entere d its territory on the 25th ult.,
and evacuated it on the next day, the 26th, at four
o'clock a.m.. The political refugees , thirty-three
in number , awaited at Rimini means of conveyance
to the places they had themselves chosen, and the
other class of individuals were in the hands of jus -
tice '

GERMANY.
We learn from Frankfort-on -tbe-Maine that a

Leipzig journal conta ins the information (hat the
military committee of tbe Diet will pro pose to the
' Engere Rath ' to concent rate two armies of ob-
servation on the banks of the Rhine , one bein g
stationed on the left bank. Each of them to
number 40.000 men , and to be composed solely Of
Pr ussian troops. A third corps to be stationed in
the Nort h of Germany , as a kind of reser ve for
the ar mies on the Rhine. All three to be paid
and provisioned at the expense of the confederation.

The police in Dusseldorf have been engaged
durin g the past week in active search tngs after
copies of the poet Freili grath 's ' poli tical and
social lays ;' not finding anything in the warehouses
of the booksellers and prin ters , they intruded
themselves into the dwelling of the poet himself ,
where their labour was equally vain. When will
these absurd German governments learn that the y
onl y increase the importance of the works they
seek to destroy by making them appear dan gerou s
to the existence of a monarch y upheld by one hun -
dred and flltv bayonets ?

Tbe annual festivities which take place at Whit-
suntide, in Frankfort , were unusually gay this
season , from 20,000 to 30,000 persons of all agr.n
wer e collected under the shade of magnificent beech
and fir tree * ; some in large circles eating and
drinki ng, which ind eed seemed to be the chief oc-
cupation of all ; others were cosily stretched in
parties nf six or eight under the cover of bushes ,
whose branches wer e b^nt towa rds each other at
ihe top i so as to fnrro a pleasant arbour ; many ol
the younger individuals were wanderin g in wel' -
assorted couples thr oueh the by-paths of the forest .
In the centre of the most frequented spot was an
open space, roped off, within which countless hat-
less ruddy youths were twirlin g pa rtners of the
other sex, whose dusty white dres ses and oersBtra-

tion-streamin g faces, bore evidence of the intensit y
with which they sought to make a fatigue of
pl easure.

The less happy Frank forters whom political eventshave driven fr om their homes and their annual
picnic to labour in foreign countries , were not for-
gotten in the mirth of their old companions.
Young women dressed in white , accompanied by a
man bearin g a hat , appealed to the charitable na-ture of the participators in this scene of fun ' forassistance for the German fugitives ;' to receive
which a regular recognised committee was in a'-tendance. Many kreu tzers and half-florins found
their way into the hats . Throughout the whole
day not hing unpleasant occurred in this vast as.
sembla ge of the very classes whi ch German go-vernmen ts fear so much ; all was order , decency ,
and sobriety. Not one drunken man was seen. A
case of robb ery with violence did tako place , but
the perpetrat ors belonged to the reoogniaed keepers
of order. Two Bavarian soldiers fell upon a lady
and gentleman wand ering in an out-of-the-wa y part
of the forest , and ill-treated and robbed the latter of
his watch and chain—a valuable commentary on the
machines of government in Germany in gener al.

HAMBU RG.
Jrar 2.—The Assembly of Burgesses refected ,

yesterday , a bill relative to now rigours against
th e press , which had been submitt ed by the Senate.

DENMARK.
A telegraphic despatch fro m Hamburg, of the

3rd inst. , announces the recei pt of intelli gence from
Copenhagen. The Danish ministry had given in
its resi gnation en masse. The capital was much
agitated. It is supposed that there will be modi-
fications in the constitution of 1848. Count
Moltke has been charged with the reconstitution of
the ministry, whose programme is to be comp) tt>:
unity of the Danish monarchy—the assimila tion of
Schleswi g and Hoistein , Germany cannot , however ,
allow the absorp tion of Hoistein into Denmark.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
The repeal of the clause of the fundamental law

which prohibits Jews fro m settling in Norway , may
probabl y lead to tbe conclusion tha t they are
th ereb y permitted to settle in the country ; such is
not the case. In order to prevent the Je ws fro m
acting upon a mistaken idea of this kind , the
Swedish journals call par ticular attention to the
fact , that the change introduced by the Storth ing
into tbefundamental law is inefficient so long as the
private law of the kingdom remains unchanged.
So much, however , has been gained by the abolition
of the obnoxious clause by the Storthing, that the
possibility of a change in the private law of the
king dom is contemp lated. But ti ll th is has been
done no Jew will be perm itted to settle in the
kingdom, and every Jew who visits the country
must provide himself with the usual pass.

SPAIN.
The following telegraphic despatch has been re-

ceived , dated Madrid, 2nd inst. :—' Yesterday, at a
late hour , M. Pid al presen ted to the Congress a
proposit ion to delay the adoption of tbe regulati on
of the debt. Althou gh it was unexpected , and se-
veral deputies of the maj ority were absent , the go
vernm ent obtained a majori ty of 129 votes to 56
Nin e members have to-day given their adhesions to
the vote of the majority. '

GREECE.
Accoun ts from Athens of the 24th ult, recei ved

via Trieste , state that tbe Greek Senat e had unani -
mously adopted a vote of censure on the ministry,
The unanimity of the vote caused surprise , aa
Only a few days before ten new senators had been
crea ted.

TURKEY.
Constantino ple. — Cartal , a village on the

Asiatic shore , opposite to Prince 's Islands , had been
completely destroyed by fire . The Sultan immedi -
ately sent Ismail Pasba , Minister of Commerce, to
the spot to provide for the relief of the inhabitants
and the recons truction of the town. Earth quak e
shocks continue at Rh odes and Makei.

Stamboul , June 23.—The news from Bosnia ,
broug ht by the courier to -day, informs us that no
traces of the rebellion exist. All is quiet.

News from Odessa gives a report that 2,000 Rus -
sians , occupying a small isle in the roades of Astra-
bata , where the Russian flotilla of war is allowed to
be stationed , have been suddenly attacked by the
Turcomans of Stepes, and put to the sword ; and
that at the same time three Russian men-of-war
near the islan d were burned. 1 his is supposed to
be tbe first symptom of an alliance concluded be-
tween Chamil Bey and the Turcomans of Stepes , of
China , and Bochara. Some are of op inion that the
grandees of these countries have exercised influence
over and driven the Turcomans to action.

THE KAFFIR WAR.
The screw steamer Bosphorus arrived at Plymouth

ou Monday at six p.m., from the Cape of Good
Hope, which she left on the 31st of May. The
aspect of affai rs seems to have taken no definite turn
in favour of either party. It was expected that hy
the time of the departure of the nex t packet some
more decisive movement will have been made by
Sir Harry Smith,

Tbe following is the monthly summar y of the
« Cape Town Mail ' of May 31 :—

' During tbe past month no military movements
of grea t importance have taken place , but the war
has been gradually assuming an un f avourable aspect
which has given rise to much anxiety. Sir Harry
Smith has remained during the month at King Wil-
liam 's Town , from which place he haj continued to
send out patrolling columns in different directions ,
constant ly harassing the hostile Kaffi rs , driv ing them
from their strong holds, destroying th^ir kraals , and
occasiona lly capturing some of their cattle. Except
in one instance , tbe Kaffirs have avoided an engage-
ment with the troops , having been rendered by fre-
quen t defeats more cautious than they showed them -
selves at the commencemen t of the war.

' Wh ile these movements have been going on in
British Kaffrar ia , a sudden change of weather has
occurred followed by important results. On the 4th
inst., tbe droug ht which bad before prevailed in and
beyond the frontier districls was succeeded by heavy
falls of rain in some places , and of snow in others.
In and abou t Colesberg , the Orange River Sove-
reignty, and the mountainous parts of Kafficland ,
tbe ground has been covered with snow , and t he
weather has been extremely inclement. The cattle
and sheep iu Albany and the neighbouring districts
have perished by thousands. The Amatoia moun-
tains , have been covered with snow to their bases ,
and tbe Kaffirs have been compelled to leave them
and drive thei r cattle to the low ground. Some, it
would appear , have proceeded eastward , across tbe
Kei ; others have driven their herds northward , int o
Tambo kieland ; and a considerable number have en-
tered the colony actoas Kei&kamma. Marauding
band s of Kaffirs , more numerous and daring than
they have before shown themselves , have within tbe
past month spread over the frontier districts , from
the Orange River to the sea. Several farmers have
been killed in the district of Albert ; others have
been obliged to quit their farms or camps and retire
into the interior of the eolony. In Albany, several
farm-bouses have been burnt, in the vicinity of
Graham 's Town some waggon-trains attacked , and
numerous depredations committed. The Kat River
distric t and tbe adjoining country have been again
occupied by the Kaffirs and rebel Hot tentots, who
have re-possessed themselves of Fort Armstron g.
A body of them was attacked and route d, with con-
siderable loss, by a small force under Captain
Fisher , the officer commandin g at Eland' s Post.
Major-General Somerset himself subsequent ly moved
into that district , with about 900 men , and took
post in the Blinkwater , and afterw ards at Phili pton ,
in the Kat River settlement , but found himsel f sti ll
unable to check tbe ravages of the numerous hordes
of marauders by whom the country was infested.
The colonial patrols had also been active and fre .
quen tly successful in pur suit of the plunderers , but
were worn out by the incessant and labourious exer-
tions required of them .

WEST INDIA AND MEXICO.
The Clyde arrived at Southampton on Sundav

last. She brings fift y-four passengers ; amongst
them is Lord Harris , late Governor of Trinidad.
Amongst her cargo is specie to the amount of
884 ,804 dols. from Panama and Vera Cruz , of which
9,624 dols. are on account of Mexican dividend ;
also ten cases of animals and birds , for the Zoom,
gica l Gardens , as a presen t from Lord Harris. Onl y
200 ,000 dols. of the specie brou ght home by the
Cly de were from Mexico. From the Isthmus we
l<farn that large numbers are leaving Califor nia , par-
ticularl y since the fire. At Santa Martha there was
a rumour that two of (he provinces had openl y re-
vol ted to annex themselves to the republic of Equa -
dor, and that a force of 10,000 men had been vot ed
by the House of Assembl y at Bogota to mafce waron that republic. Pro m Dejner ara wa [earn that
during the last fortni ght the weath er in the colony
had been dull an d wet. The only import ant event
that bad occurre d was the bring ing forw ard of a
motion by an unoffici al member of the Court of
Policy on the (ubject of reform, At Barb adoes the
weather had been favoura ble; tbe yield will be

ab out 31,000 hogsheads. At Trin idad , Lord Har-
r is had received a number of valedictory add resses
previous to his departure. The last act of his lord-
shi p's administration was to anno unce tha t the esti-
ma tes and plans for brin g ing the wat er of the Ma ray
in to the Port of Spain had been app roved by the
home government. No measure s app ear to hav e
been taken to miti ga te the choler a at Ja maica , not-
withstanding the suffering s which the Ja maicans
have undergone.

CANADA.
Accounts from Toronto , dated J une 21, infor m

us that a seri es of resolut ions , prop osed by the Hon.
W. H. Merrit t (late preside nt of th e executive coun-
cil), were ad opted without any opposit ion by the
Hou se of Assembly on the subject of a hue of
steamers bet ween Liverpool and Quebec. The ob-
ject of these r esolutions is , to ord er an addr ess to be
presen ted to the Queen , pra ying for the extension of
similar aid and encoura gement in tbe establishmen t
of a line of steamers between Liverpool and Quebec
to that now extended to the Cunard line, upon the
condit ion th at tbe provincial legislatur e will confer
upo n the prop osed line similar aid to that which the
Ameri can governmen t has extended to tbe Collins
line of Atlantic steamers , under such regula tions as
the imperial and pro vincial governments may deem
most advantageous to promote the desired object.

The to tal value of imports in Canada for the year
ending the 5th of Janua ry, 1851 , accor ding to Cus-
tom-house re turn s, was £4,245 ,517. But a per
cen tage may be added to this to allow for smuggling,
and entering invoices at less than their actual value.
Of these, £2,407,980, were fro m Great Britain ;
£1,113 fro m British West Indies ; £96.404 from
British Nor th American colonies ; £1.648.715 from
the United States ; and £91,303 horn other f oreign
countries. The total value of exports durin g this
peri od was £3,235,948. Of the se £1,200 ,849 were
ta Great Britain ; £202,194 to the Bri tish Nor th
American colonies ; £2,094 to Bri tish Wast Indies ;
£1,237,789 to the Unite d Sta tes ; and £27.070 to
other countries. To these may be added tbe value
ol the ships buil t at Quebec during tbe year , as they
are princi pally built fer sale in Great Britain , say
32,043 tons, at £10 per ton , £320,430.

AMERIC A.
The R oyal Mail steam-sh ip America arrived at

Liverpool on Monday mor ning at six o'clock ,
bring ing the mails from the Uni ted States , Can ada ,
and the lower provinces. She left Bos Ion on tbe
25th , and Halifax on the 27th , andbrings nine ty-six
passengers , wi th int elli gence by papers and tele-
grap h down to the 27th.

A treaty has been formed between several of the
tribes of Californian Indians and the United States
Commissioners , by which the former bind them-
selves to refrain from all acts of aggression on the
whi tes, and also to live on peaceful terms with the
other Indian tribes. They relinquish the title to
the lands they held , and consent to occupy four
townships between the Mercedo and Tuolumne
Rivers. The United States agree to provide for
the comfort of the Indian s, to cherish the arts of
peace , and to furnish the means of educatio n and
improvement ; The day after the execution of tbe
treaty, the Indians removed to their new homes ,
under the superintendence of the commissioners.

The conflagra tion in San Francisco was of a very
destructive character , but perhaps not to the extent
that was at first antici pated. Nearly all the goods
whi ch were on shore , and the bui ldings in which
they were stored , were consumed. The business
portions of San Francisco are completely destroyed.
with the exception of a few solitary warehouses at
each extremity of the city. The value of the
merchandise destroyed is supposed not to exceed
1.000 ,000 dollars . The shipp ing in the harbour
was saved.

We have before alluded to a project said to have
been formed by some Californian adventure rs,
for taking possession of Lower California , wi th a
view to its ann exation to the United States. A
rumour has recen tly been set on foot that agents
of the Mexican government have arrived in this
coun try authorised to sell Lower California , Sonora ,
and Chihua hua to the United Sta tes , with tbe hope
of improvi ng the embarrassed finances of Mexico ,
and prese rving her national existence , at least , for
a time. If this report should prove .to be well-
found ed, there is no probabili ty that the American
government would enter tain the proposition.

Colonel Graham , tbe principal astronomer at
the head of the scientific corps attached to the
Mexican boundary commission , was with his part y,
at tb e last advices , on the way from San Antonio
to El Paso, far the purpose of joining the commis-
sion. He was provided with a complete outfit of
astronomical and surveying instr u men ts, and im-
portant scientific results are expected from his great
experience and distinguished ability.

We learn by the latest advices from Orego n that
treaties have been made with the Yamhi ll and
Luckaimuke Indians , by which the Indian title is
extinguished to »H the lands nor th of Mary 's River ,
between the Willamettee and the Coast Range of
Mountains.

The coal discovered in Oregon prov es to be of a
su perior quality, burnin g wi th an intense heat , and
leaving no residu um but light red ashes. The
quantity is said to he inexhaustible, and it can be
delivered on the Columbia River at less than ten
dollars per ton.

The intelli gence from the gold mines of Oregon
was favourable. Most of the miners are able
to make from six to twelve dollars a day. In the
opi nion of competen t jud ges the mines will pay well
for the next fifty years. A good deal of injury has
been caused fn that part of the country by the ra -
vages of the Indi an s, who cherish a deadl y hostili ty
towards tbe whites.

A consp iracy has been discovered at Ca raccas, for
the purpose of changing the government of the
country. It was the design of the plot to get rid
of the President and the other chief officers of the
Republic. Several of the conspirators , belonging to
the first families of the city, have been arrested, and
were await ing their trial. Those who have not yet
been arrested have fled from the city, or remain in
concealment , fearing the extr aordinary powers with
which the President is now clothed. The plot
was reveale d by two of the members , who betra yed
their confedern tPSi

Serious fears are cherished ot a revolution in
New Granada . There is little securit y at present
for life or pro pert y in Bogata. Robbery and assas-
sination are committed in tbe most shameless
manner by an orga nised band of ruffians belong ing
to the Liberal party . Congress has done nothing
to prevent these outrages , al though stron gly ap-
pealed to by the suffe rers.

Immediate secession in South Carolina is rap idly
absorbin g itself into gradual secession. Already a
series of union meetings have been held, and so dis-
gusted have the people become (says a New York
papery with secessionist that hut very tew de-
monstrations in that direction have been made re-
cen tly. Hon. Armistead Burt , a member of Con
gress , has joined tbe union ranks. Several papers
which have heretofore advocated some kind of se-
cession , have chan ged materiall y tbe tone of their
sentiments. Union meetings will be held over tbe
State on Jul y 4th. The reformers are advocatio n
various constitutio nal reforms , and demand that
the people should have the right of voting for
election of President , Governor , and other state
officers, now chosen by the legislature .

The new constitutio n of Ohio has been adopted
by a much larger majority tha n was antici pa ted
when it was presented to the peop le for acceptance.
A separate vote was taken on a provision prohi biting
any l icense by the state to tra ffic in intoxi cating
Hquors, and it has been ad opted.

of the Bund itself. The law of 1848 is therefo re

^The Yburn and Taxi s post monop oly for the
imrdom of Wurtember g has passed into the hands

of the State by purchate from the agna tes of th e
familv. The government has paid them 1,300,000
florins

'for the renu ncia tion of their privilege .
The Span ish armv counts , besides , abou t 700

Generals 217 Colonels , 1,076 Lieutenant-Co lonels
and Comm and ants- WOO officers , besides the re-
tire d class. . .. _, ,. __

The ' Roma n Obser ver ' of the 28th ult. an-

noun ces the conversion to the Catholic fai th of an
English lady, Miss Edmund s, who was received
into that church by Moiwignor Talbot , Cwduwl
Cagiano de Azevedo adminis tered to her the sacra-
ment of confirma tion on the 26tU in the Church of
St. Juhn and St. Paul .

On Thursday week M. de Fabregue was broug ht
up bef ore the corr ectional police for assaulting M.
de Mirabea u with a horsewhip in the streets , and
sentenced to one year 's imp risonmen t and fi fty
francs fine.

A disp ute has taken place between the French
aut horities and the Bri tish vice-Consul at Rouen ,
on thesu bject of the succession of a Mr. White , who
died suddenly in that town without leaving any
heirs , and whose proper ty was then claimed both
by tbe state and by tbe rep re sentative of Eng land ,
as a British subj ect. The seals which were put on
the furnitu re and papers of Mr. White have been
removed by the j ttge de paix. in presence of the
British Vice-Cons ul , and a strict search made , but
n o will was found. The affair will now undergo a
thoroug h judicial investigation , in order to ascertain
to whom the property belongs, as the deceased died
intestate.

Letters have been received at Bremen , da ted
Archangel , June 14tb , which confirm the intelli-
gence which had been already received of the de-
structive fire which had taken place there. Unhap-
pily, tbe roost wea lth y and best part of the city,
inhabited by forei gn merc hants , and which escaped
four years ago, is now reduc ed to asbes. All tbe
house s whi ch have an expo r t t rade , hav e, withou t
exception , lost their warehou ses. The merc hants
are insured to a considerable extent , and business is
carri ed on as usual. A wing of the Military Hos-
pital, tbe Foundling, the theatre , 133 wooden
hous es, the Ge rman Evangelic al School , a large
printing office, and fi»e police offices are destro yed.
The corpse of only one individual has been found .

The Steele reports that a Sanitary Congress « to
be held immediate ly at Montpellier. Each of the
Mediterrane an powers will be represented '. at it
by a dip lomatic or consula r personage , an d by a
medica l matt. Greece atol the island of Mal ta
will have th eir delegates , aim it is supp osed that tbe
great powers ef the North will also take part in the
Congress.
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1848. *
The Pnpe has directed th at the fifty-two bust sof celebra ted men th at have hithert o graced thepalace of tbe Minister of Agriculture shall be placedin the public walk of the Pincio at Rome.
Qu een Victoria int ends to present to the Em-peror of Austria a mag nificent dinne r service com-posed of poralam and marble , whi ch she purchase dat the Great Exhib ition for £1,000 sterlin g, in re.turn for the superb album which she received fremthe Emperor .

On the 21st ult. the Austrian arms were hoist ed
with great ceremon y and military displa y over tbe
gate of the Austria n Consulate at Fefrar a , as areparation for the insu lts offered to them bythe people of that tow n on tbe 2nd of November ,

In Hesse another Electoral decree has restore dthe Chief Cnmtof Appeal to the form in wht Ph itexisted befor e the law of June 17, 1848. By thatlaw the Chamber was empowered to app oint certain men bers of the Court , and it obtaine d therig ht of choosing it s own Presid en t. The^e change sth e decree states , are violations of the ri ght of theSovereign to appo int all the officers of the Statejudicial or militar y, and contrary to the constitution '

n -R A T I S !  G R A T I S !  GRATIS !
\A A BOOK . rlM Irlti TlAUiS.-r or tne ruonn uoou
and the Suppression of Quackery. —J ust Published ,
Seventh Edition , eighty-two pages, sent for four stamps.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR ! A popular Guide to
Health , written in plain Knglish , free from all technicali-
ties By a Physician. Sent post free , on receipt of four
postage stamps to prepay it, by Mr. Booth , 14, Hand-
court , Holborn , London ; The following are selected from
hundreds of testimonials that are daily being received by
the publisher of this philanth ropic work :—

«An invalu able book for every sufferer. '—Dailt Lews.
' Your work has saved me many pounds in doctors '

bills.'—H. M. Toor. ' Accept my tha nks for your
benevolent present. I would have given £60 for such a
book twelve months ago .'—J. R,, Newcastle 'The
most popular explanation of the symptoms and treatment
of diseases we have »>et with. '—Cam e ' This work
has been long wanting. '—Leaueb.

Seventh Edition , price One Shilling.
ARE YOU IN LOVE ? A little plain

advice to all on this interesting subject, by a Lady .
Sent post free by Mr. Booth on receipt of fourteen postage
stamps.

' A great deal of sound advice in a small compass. '-—
Atlas.

' The best book for young people of its kind. '—Hebaid.
' We advise all our young friends who have so frequently

written to us for advice to get this book : if they follow its
precepts , it will save them a world of trouble. '—Ladies '
News.

Just Published , pricr .a Shilling,
THE SECRET OF LEAUTY , a com-

plete companion to the toilet , containin g an im-
mense Collection of most valuable reci pes, indispensable
to the toilette of every lady and gentleman. Every recipe
is medically attested, and may be fully relied upon.
Amongst others , the following will be found of great
utility :—Eau de Cologne. Rondoletian Scent , Prince
Albert' s Perfum e, Jenny Lind' s Own Scent , the Napoleon
Perfume , two invaluable Hair Dyes, remedy for baldness
and weak hair , remed y for superfluous hairs , cure for
coras and bunions , chappod hands and lips, for removing
small -pox murks , freckles, ic. ; Am undine for beautify ing
and whitening the hands , Bandoline for curling ladies '
hai r. Enamel for filling teeth , Prince of Wales 's tooth
powder, lip salve, Gowland' B lotion, wash for a blotched
face, a care for an offensive breath , instant cure for chil-
blains , cold ereum, 4e., &e., aud many others too nume-
rous to mention. Sent free by post on receipt of fourteen
post age stamps by Mr. Booth , publisher.

Just published , the Sixth Edition , price One Shilling,

F
IVE MINUTE S' ADVICE TO

Lovers and Husb ands, Sweethea rts and Wives. By
a Lady. Sent post-free , ©n receipt of fourteen posbge-
stamp s by Mr. Beoth .

• A charming book for young people. '—Ladies' News-
PAPEB.
' We cordiall y recommend it.'—Famiw Herald.
'Is our Authoress rea lly an unmarrie d lady ? The advice

an d remarks bespeak so much experie nce , we fancy she
must have entered that happy state .'—.CnnoNictE.

J ust published —Librar y Edition ,
MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

No Myste ry,—A handbo ok of the Wonders of Clair ,
vojance and Mesmerism, written in a popular style. Sent
free by post on receipt of fourteen postage-stamps by Mr.
Booth.

' By means of this work , every one can understand and
practice Mesmerism and Clairvoyance. '—Litebaby Jodb-
mal.1 The best work on these myster ious subjects we have
met witlu'-TiMEs.

SUMME R DRUSKS.
MAKE VOCE OWN StJMMEH BEVERAGES.
Just Published. —T welfth Thousand.

A MONSTER COLLECTIO N OP RE-
XX CIPES , including Gingerade , Or angeade , Mulberry -
ade Ginger B«er, Soda Water , Persian Sherbet , &c. Sent
post-free on receipt of four teen postage-stamps by Mr.
Booth.

' Splendid Recipes.—We can now luxuri ate in Summer
draughts of our own making for a mere nothing, '—Fa-hilt Hebald ,

Ti e whole of the abore Work s (formin g a library intlu maolves) will be sent pest-free on receipt of forty -eight
P<w age-stamps. Addre ss, James Booth , Publisher , 11,ll-.ui. -court , Holborn , London.

IN SIX LANGUAGES .-FORTIETH EDITION ,
Containi ng the Remedy for the Prevention of Disease —Illustrated by One Hundred Anatomical aud Explana-tory Coloured Engravings on Steel .
On Physical Disqualif ications, Generative Inc apacity,

and Impedime nts to Marriage .
A New and improved Edition , enlar ged to 196 pages , price2s. 6o; by post, direct from th« Establishment , 3s, 6d„in postage stamps.
V: All communications being strictly confidentia l , the

Authors have discontinu ed the publishing of Cases.
THE SILENT FRIEND ; a Practical

Work on the Exhausti on and Physical Decay of theSystem, produced by excessive indulgence , the consequencesoi infection , or the abuse of Mercur y, with explicit Direc -tiona for the use of the Preventive Lotion , followed by
Observations on the Masbied State , and the disquali fica-
tions which prevent it Illustrated bv One Hundred Co-loured Engravings. By R. and L. PERRY and Co.,19, Bernera-street , Oxford -street , London. Publ ishedby the authors , and sold by Strange, 21, Paternos -ter -row ; Hanaay, 63, and Sanger , 159, Oxferd- street •Starie, 23, Tichborne-Btr fet, Haymarket ; and Gor don, HPLeaderdAalLatrefet , Loudon ; J . and R. Raim es and Co '
Leith Walk, Edinburg h; D. Campbell , Argyll -street 'Glasgow i J. Priestley , Lord -street j T. Newton , Chu rch-street , Liverpool ; R. H. Ingh am, Market -street , Manches -ter , and R. H. Powell , 88, Graft on-street , Dublin .

Part 1. is dedicated to the consideration of the ana torn tand physiology of the organ s which are dir ectly or indi-rcctly engaged in the process of reproducti on. It is illustrated by twenty -eight coloured engravings .Part II. treats of the infirm ities and decay of the systemproduced by over indul gence of the passions, and bv thepractice ot solitary gratification . It shows clear ly themanner m which the bane ful consequenc es of this ill-dulgence operate on the economy in the impainneii t anrfdestructton of the social and vital powers. Tte Stotej Sof nervous and sexual debility and incapacity, wi& tbSr
by the chain of connecting results to thei r cause. Thissection concl udes with an explicit detail of the mean, byWhich these effects may be remedi ed, and full and amp le

Si!l vm'7*: l\ i8 iU«8trated by ten colouredesgravin gs, which further displays the effects of physical

„»?ttr5FL .<Tta ?n8' an accur ate descri ption of the diseasescaused by infection , and by the abuse of mercury ; pri -mury and secondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin , soarthro at , inflammation oi the eyes, disease of the bones ,gonorrhoea , gleet, stricture , Ac, are shown to depend on
a fu u.se* Advice for the tre atment of all these disease»and their consequenc es is tendered in this section, whichit duly followed up cann ot fail in effecting a cure . Thispart is illustr ated by sixty-two coloured engrav ings.Part IV. contains a Remedy for the Prevention oi

fMSBASE by a SIMRe Application, by which the danger olinfection fa obviated. Its action is uimvlk but sure. Jiacta with the viv us chemically , and destroys its poweron the system. This important par t of the workshould uot escape the reader 's notice.
Part V. is devoted to the consideration of the Duties anilObli gations of the married state , and of the causes whichlead to the hap piness or misery of those who have enteredinto the bonds of matrimony. The oper ation of certain

disqua lifications is fully examined , and iu felicious and un-
productive unions shown to be the necessary consequent.
The causes and remedies for this sta te form an imiiortant
onsideration in this section of the work.

THE COR DIAL BALM OF SYfllACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate tke unpaired powers oi
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence ou the system. Its action is purel y balsamic ,
and its power lu re. javigorafoa; tta frena la all

cases of nervous and sexual debility h T~^^monstrated by its unvarying success in8' .r  ̂i.of cases. To those persons who ar e prevented a , u"m"
married state by the consequence s of early «-„ eri»? \\valuable. Price lis per bottle , or four oua„B " '* t.for 33s. ' ""' "eMiw,

The CONCENTRATED DETERS IVE ESSP vanti-Syphilist ic remedy, for purifying the ^vstenfr E tolamination , and is recomm ended by imy „f ,, re,"i «i i)j
forms of Secondary Symptoms. Us action i* i.„ , V:,r ifi
sive, and its beneficial influence on the system • J {!-Wable. Price lis. and 3is. per bottle. ' " u omi...,.-'

The £ 5 cases of Stki acum or Concestiute& iEssence can only be had at 19, Beruer s-streM %li[ hstreet , Loudon , whereby there is a saving of i-1 ',,0i'w«the patient is eutitled to receive advice withouT-! r ' '""1advantage is applicable only to those who ,•„'' VI6' ^iiha packet. 'Hie.
PERRY' S PURIFYING RPRflTVir. n„ .PEKRY' S PURIFY ING SPE CIF IC pis lnConstitute an effectual remed y In all cases otTStricture , and Diseases of the Urinary bnr „«0H 3rr ';(ti2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. , and lis. per box. * f ' I'tir.

Sold by all medicine vendors in Town or Cmm.Consultation fee, if by letter , £1. __ (."„.'' '>';
reques ted to be as minute as possib C iu thp ¦)'. <¦ "'' s a"their cases. " tl, f*niit ita .jf

Atte ndance daily at 19 Bern crs-.nre st o.vfLondon, from eleven to two, and from uve' torit !rctt
'Sunday s from eleven to one. "'Bit . On

Sold b\ Sutton and Co. , 10 Bow Church v ,
Edwards , G7 St. Paul' s Church Yard - Bar e!-,,- Vlr- : U':
Parringdon -stre et; S. Stinger , 150 Ostbrd -stree t. "- n '"" tls -and Dictrichsen , 03 Oxford -street ; Uutltr and 11 '" "IJCh eapside ; R. John son, 63 ornhiil ; L mil !' , '-'> 1
New Cross ; W. B. Jones , Chemist , Kington . '?*«.
Tanner , Chemist , Egha m ; S. Smith , Che mist \v„ i '"'J. B. Shillcock , Chemist , Bronilev; T. Kich es t ,w :
street , Gree nwich : Thos. Park er ." Chemist - \v , *™°a>
Ede and Co. , Chemists , Dorking ; a.iHilin fti;Chemist , High-street , Rom ford • li «1 ofSJS ?'had the ' Silent Friend. ' ' om I11J 5 U

Brother Chartists beware of youthful Ten Shiir .Quacks who imitate this Advertisem en t "iJ
PABIY * liV THE RACK . GUAVKL. i , , ,

ISA GO, ISiu-iiiuatitiH. (Sout , Indi ::,,',; ''Ilcbilify, Stiitluic , «Icct, etc. 8 '°«,
CA UTI OrV.—Ayouthful self-styled ten shillinmw.(unbl ushing impudence being his only qualifi cation) isT'advert ising under different names highly injuri ous im?tious of these medicines , and an useless abbre viate d -,^of Dr. De Roos' celebrated Medical Advisor, (sii^lchangin g its title !; suffere rs will therefore do well ^

','.''
that th e Stamp round each box or bottle is a bona p ,govebn ment stamp (not a base counterfeit ) , and to îagainst tho truthless stateme nts of this individ ual , u^-i;are pub lished only for the basest pur poses of deception ;*invalids and fraud on the proprietor. j5

DR. DE ROOS ' COMPOUND REi\\n
PILLS , as their name Renal (or tho Kid nevsiini-cate s, hat e in many instances effected a cure \\-l\L I'

other mean* had failed , are now establi shed hi™ i*
consent of the FACULTY , and every per son »„„ |,a AJ ";thfim , as the most safe and efficacious remedy ever !•covered for the above dangerous cown)ajm. i!,1*
CHARGE S OP ANY KIHD , and diseases of the ki.land urinary organs generally, whether resuliim, f"ejl
imprulence or otherwise , whieh , if neglected fti ,,!T
end in fist ula, stone of the bladder , and i CT
death 1 """"J

For gout , sciatica , rhematism , tix doloreux , erv«ii»i ,drop sy, scrofula , loss of hair or teeth , depr ession nf <«; •. 'blushing , incapacit y for society, stud y or busin. « , *'fusion, giddiness , drowsiness , sleep witho ut refresh ,,,fear , nervousnes s, and even insanity itself wiieu < •''often the case) arising from , or combined Vitii tlru! "Diseases, they are unequalled. By their saluta rv .^h 5
on acidity ef the stomach , they corr ect bile and inn-tion, purify and promote the renal secret ions thispreventing the formation of atone, and estahlishin.. c '
life the healthy functions of all those organs OXE -rnrl?will convince the most prej udiced of their surpi sinJ ^pert ies. * » i"*

May be obtained with direct ions, &c , at Is Ud Simfo 6d. , lis., and 33s. per box, thr ough all Medicine Ven'dSor should any difficulty occur , they *vill be sent (fr e "ul'receipt of the price in postage stamps , by Dr l)r ft,*35, Ely-place, Holborn-hill , London . %I >
TESTIMONIALS .

To test the truth of which , Dr. De Roos solicits inontr.from the person s the mselves. ?
T. Webster , Esq. , Seal ford, near Melton Mowbra y •!¦»6th , 1850.—' Having rea d your advertis ements l' feWsured your Henal Pills would be of service to some of™neighbours. I have had twelve boxes, and they have i'iJrived great benefit from taking them . One man had i49. 6d. bottle of your Life Drops , and he very earne stJisolicits more , it did him so much good. I have and shincontinue to recommend your valuabl e Pills to all B,friends. ' 'John Andrews. Abersychan , Pontypool. —' After takicja box of your Fills, I am so much better thut I am imliifhtto send for another. ' "" mauttl
Mr. Milton , Welch , Fnrn ess ' Your Rena l Pills are thaonly medicine I have ever met with that have been of set.vice.'
Mr. T. Bloem, Limekiln -street , Dover. —' rlease to senda few more of your wonderful Pills. .My wife feels grea t

relief alread y.'
Mr. Wostmacott , 4 Market -stre et, M anchester. -' Y<mmedicines are very highly spolien of by all who have pur.

chased them of me.'
Mr. Smith , Times Office , Leeds One person ia.

form s me that your Renal Pills are worth a guinea akox. '

SKIN .ERUPTION *, NEKVOUS DKBI
I.ITi:, Scrofula , Diseases oflhe Konts and
«In n (Is.

TIE R O O S '  C O N C E N T R A T E D
U GUTTjE VIT ^ (or Life Drops; is as its name implsja safe and permanent restorative of manly vfeour , whettedeficient irom long residence in hot or cold climates ,«arising f rom solitary habits , youthful delusive excessinfection , &c. It will also be found a speedy cor rective '!;all th e above dangerous symptoms , weakness of the emloss of hair and teeth , disease and decay of the vm,sore throat , pains in the side, back , loins, Acobstiowdiseases of the kidneys and bladder , gleet, strict ure , j|,minul weakness , loss of memory, nervousness , lieada cfe,giddiness , drows iness, palpitatio n of the heart , indi gestion!lowness of spirit;, lassitude and general prostra tion <¦(stre ngth , &c , usually res ultin g from neglect or impropertreatment by mercury, copaiba , eubebs, and other deadljpoisons.

From its properties in removing barrenness and alldisorders of FiiMALES , such as leucorrhoe a, or " it;whites, " head- ache , giddiness, indigestion , pal pitattaof the heart , dry cough, lowness of spirits , iic, fcIt is admirabl y adapt ed to that class of sufferers , asi!creates new, pure and rich blood, (thereby purifying u!streng thening the whole system,) and soon restores til
invalid tO SOUnd health evatl after all other remedits(which have usually a depressing tendency) have failel;hence its almost unparaleUed success.if ay be obtained with direction s, &c., at 4s., 6s., and 11/,per bottle , or four lis. quantities in one larg e bottle f or 3Ji ,by which Us. will be saved, throug h all jJfcdfoSttie VeiwJ0t!,«tt tviw be sent seaurely packedf mn tha Establi shment, m»oeipt of Iheprice by Post -off iee Order paya ble at the litisOffice.

'To Prevent I> rand on the Public by imitatioutlthe above valuable remedies , Her Majesty 's HouonraKiCommi-sioners 0f Stamps have directed the name efstoProprietor , in white letters on a red ground , to be s-graved on the Government Stamp round each box idbottiu . without which none is genuine , and to imitate iiBltoo closely is forgery and tra nsportation .N.B.—Where difficult y occur s in obtaining any of illabove , enclose postage stamps to the establishm ent
IN SEVEN LANGUAGES .

Illustra ting the imp roved wdi of treatment and out
adopted by Lallem and , Rieord, Leslandu , and
ethers , of the Uopital dts Veneriens a Paris, d
now unif ormly practised in this countr y by

WALTE R DE ROOS , M.D.,
Member of the Pacul te des Medicines a Paris.
35, Ely. Flack , Uoldorn }]»&, Lohdo.t,

H p H E  M E D I C A L  A D V I S E R ,
i Improved edition , written in a popular style, de»ii

of technicalities , and add ressed to all those whoare suffer
ing from Spermutor rhcea , or Seminal Weakness , and til
va rious disqualifying forms of premature decav rcwMfrom infection and yout hful abuse , that most deli»«
practice by which tlie rigour and manliness of life ar eeiM
vated and destr oyed, even before nature has fully m*
bilshed the powers and stami na of the constitution. . .#It contains also an elab orate and carefully wri tte n i;
count of the anato my and physiotoir y of the organs oi 1*sexes, ILLUSTR ATED BY NUMEROUS COLOUR ED ^CRAVINGS , with the Author 's obser vation ou maHhii
it s dutie s and hinderan ecs. The prevention and &&"
plan of treiiti nu gleet , strict ure , Syphilis, ic. Plain**tions for the attainm ent of health , vigour and co«'
que nt happine ss durin g the fall period of tim e allot*!*"
eur species.

The work is illustrated by the detail of cases, thu s «!¦
denng it wha t its name indicates , the silent but frieW
adviser of all who may be suffering from the conseqitf" "1of earl y error and vice—a work which may be cons« »
without exposure , and with every assurance of eo&F"
success and benefit. . .

May he obMued in a sealed envelope thrwsh a«W«£
ters, it. 6d. , or to otioid diffiavlty, will be sen t dirw l/rt™ 1™
Author , by pos t (fr ee) for forty p ostage stmp<
mi WW roiKB OF THE PRESS. -jJThe paper s containing which may be seen at Dr. Wnw°

establishme nt. lV .M ,
hxtract from the Medical Gazette and Times :- '><%:,

nately for our country, a more efficient (because cer "'
mode of tr eating these deplorable complain ts is atl as*
troduced ; and we hail the time as not far distan t, »
Blich disoaBes shall be Comp«rativelj unhear d ft. "
would earnes tly recommend all persons afflicted w'«J
kind of generativ e devauge mentto avail ihemselvea o' 

^information contained in almost every page ot ut.
Roos's w*rk , which we unhesitating ly pronounce tae <*
extant. ' „,,&,

. 'THE MEDICAL ADVISER is indeed a boon te tb ' l^
he, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness, a"? .̂
written by a skilful and duly qualified man , who evio
well understands his subiecu '— W. Ti«a«. . ff e*' Many a man , who unmarrie d and misera ble,. woo¦
during in silent sorrow the penal ties of former folly «"» 

^committed in ignora nce,) had he possessec such a w» ,
this, would hare been a happy husband , a honourea i»-
and useful member of society.'—B. A. DitpaA m

Lasting benefi t cau only be reasona bly expecteu- 
^ha nds of the intelligent and practical physicia" . *n"' ,y

partinH fro ra the routine of psneroi prac tice, «"« ,«(
whole oi hi8 studies to this class of diseases , the »"" B,|«ii
neglect of which by ordi nar y medical men , *U° M
futile att empts at cure by mercury and otnerj* f i
dangerous medicines, have produ ced the most lUaro iu's
8U,ts ' " ' ' 

ni»J)From the great extent of Da. De ltoos's pr actice for *
years , and his former connexion with the variou s w ,
tions , both in London and Paris , for the rel ief ot uw tflicted with Debility , Syphilis , Seconda ry Sympw/05' .-#
tures , Gleet, Vfeneral and Scorbutic eruptio ns, ic- » 

^face and body ; he has had perhaps unusu al «f^Vobserving the. pecularitie s and cou«-quence S ot ""¦ ycular stage. Hen cehe is enabled confidently and co"- „•
tto usly to underta ke the removal of every sj' frijsb*1
excepting the most invet era te or lonff standi ng) «l "
a time as is consistent with safety or return ot "TV;Country patie nts wishing to place ttien iseir ea a
treatmen t will be minute in the detail of their f»^
to prevent trouble , no lette rs from strang ers "H'if M
to unless they contain £1 in cash , or by Pos^Iirf
payab le at the Holborn Office , for which the l"1
advice and medicines will be sent. .„ ,ti(ii. .,Patient , in the countr y correspon ded with ">"¦ , \bAt home for consultation , daily , from It ) ti'1 '¦ jL jjJ
8, (Sundays excepted ,) unless by previous »rra ng ,,„ii/-'Address , Waweb ae Roos. M.D.; 35, Br/^wf- ffolrhdl , London . Hours , 10 till 1, and 4 till 8. SU0*"
cepted um«B hj proTwos RrrauHM at.



X05D0X BY LAMPLIGHT.

«-,-**> "lands a singer in tbe street,
, lrvTan audience motley and meet ;

Tktrt him lowers the London night,
fjjd aroJind the lamps are flaring bright

¦a-  minstrelsv may be unchaste—
-tT- much unto that motley taste,
:1a loud the laughter he provokes
from those sad slaves of obscene jokes,
nat wu°is many a passer by>
vriio as he noes turns half an eye
T see the human form divine
Thus Circe-wise changed into swine !

Make up the sum of either sex
That all our huma n hopes perplex,

-ifith those unhappy shapes that know
The shent streets and pale cock-crow.

And ean 1 trace in such dull eyes
Of fireside peace or country skies ?
^nd could those haggard cheeks presume
jo memories of a May-tide bloom ?
Those violated forms have been
The pride of many a flo wering green ;
And still tbe virgin bosom heaves
Tfitft daisy meads and dewy loaves.
Hut Stygian darknessreigns within,
The river of death from the founts of sin ;
And one prophetic water rolls
Its "as-lit surface for their souls.

I will not hide the tragic sight—
Those drowned black locks, those dead lips

white,
"Will rise from out the slimy flood,
And cry before God's throne for blood I
Those stiffened limbs, that swollen face
Pollution's last and best embrace,
Will call as such a picture can
For retribution upon man.

Poems by G. MEREDITH.

Krtnres of ^ral Lif e in Austria and Hun-

ra From the German, hy Mary Nor-
*Jy. Three vols. London : Bentley.

TriE^ E volumes are translated from the Ger-

i«n
'
of Adalbert Stifter, and contain six tales,

^ome
oi them rural 

^
undoubtedly pre-

Liinates - hut an exhibition of German

manners, wfth a metaphysical delineation of

iculiar characters, seems more an object of
Ac author than a mere picture of what is
iuHv understood by life. ' AMaa the Jew,'

indeed, has nothing to do with Germany, ex-
¦£.« that a Moorish Hebrew, after having been
-.'inlered by the authorities, and losing his
{rife through her terror of the Bey's soldiers,
-aires from Africa to a solitary valley in that
Jautrv. with his little blind daughter. « The
jlochwald' (high forest) is a tale of the wars

£,f Gustavus : a father sends his two daughters
•mo tbe further solitudes of the forest, while
>.-. remains to defend his castle, and, in the
^chot, kills the lover of his eldest daughter,
id is himself killed by the enemy. « Castle
Crazy ' is a wild story, half Irish, half Ger-
0Mi; the heir to the estate being compelled
•.-. swear that he will write his own autobio-
psphy, to be deposited in the mumment-
;j amber, and, harder task perhaps, will read
•3 the autobiographies of his predecessors.
jhis part of the subject is not badly worked,
3 a brief sketch of the family history ; but
•Jie story really turns upon the attachment of
2 claimant to the property of an innkeeper's
^ughter, and his success both in law and love.
Olaroshely ' is a strange tale of the love,
3arriage, and separation of a Hungarian
able and his wife, and their Tetmion years
Afterwards ; the reader, contrary to custom,
Ws. kept in a mystery which is all the while
iear to the two principal actors, 'The Vil-
\->i on the Heath ' is hardly a story at all :
i vouthful peasant leaves his home to push.
35 fortune, and there is a cart account of his
-jaiilv during his absence, and an allusive re-
srence to the career of Felix on his return.
'.My Great-grandfather's Note-book ' consists
iwperly of three tales. First, there is the
sixovery of the manuscript—a literary arti-
£h whicD. may Have more novelt y for the

Germans than for us. There is then the story of
Ae great-grandfather's father-in-law ; and,
aially, that of the great grandfather himself,
siring an account of his practice as a conntr y

livsician, and of his love and marriage.
Considered as composition, the hook is very

d»le. It hears throughout much of German
irish and German simplicity, with a feeling
?hich if too quiet f or pathos is very near it.

late for eranudft this description of the death
of his wife hy the father-in-law of the physi-
aan.

"Do von know what in mountain districts is
railed a'timber duct ? You can scarcely have seen
as?, since it is not needed here, where the forest
Ujite are broad and smooth. It is a rude sort of
:«, hollowed out into a groove, and used to remove
is wood which is cut down in the forest. Some-
ises these rafts are laid upon the ground down the
sustain sides ; sometimes they are stretched like
biges across ravines and clefts ; and they can,
»i*n necessary, be filled with the rippling snow
saer, by means of which the blocks of wood are
dtift«i away more quickly. It was one fine Sep-
saler morning that my wife begged me to make
in excursion across the mountains, and to take her
*it« me,—she had not been out with me for three
Icsrs, having within that time borne me a child, a
isle daughter - I joyfully assen ted to her wish ;
tit; prepared for the "expedition ; and we rambled
v.< Lisa that day that she gathered some clusters
Heirfweis, which she twined round my hat. On
raarainst home we mistook our way, deceived by
iia j iinuaritv between the mountain passes. We
fended the bed of a dried up torrent, with
*McL 1 was perfectly unacquainted, not knowing
'Lftiicr it would lead us down into the valley, or
aideiiiy break off over a perpendicular steep, and
issobibre us to retrace our steps. And this last
Jrtre.1 to be the case ; for just as we turned round
Sfi corner of a rock, we saw the blue void suddenly
tyfn Wore us; the path of the stream had broken
83, and opposite ns gleamed a perpendicular wall
K" chalk, tinged with a pale reddish hue by the
Qjs of the declining sun. But there was one of
~«e timber ducts I have described stretching
fcross the chasm from the spot whereon we stood to
fe summit of this chalk wall. I was a little
rjriled, and looked round at my companion ; but
|-e *as delighted at finding it possible to proceed ;
^1 

we 
accordingly began to examine the raft

»3 see whether it were iu good condition and ca-
pites of bearing the weieht of two persons. Thats had teen used lately was evident, for the hollowK tht > groove bore traces of having been fresh
^bbed, and stakes and blocks, such as are required
>'¦* pushin g the felled trunks along, -were still
filtered about ; besides, the foot-prints which had
pluced us to follow the dried current led close up'nhe raft. Whilst hesitating, we beard a noise asii footsteps from a trench on one side, which hi-
p.«no we had not noticed ; and in a few seconds a
^in, whom I at once recognised as one of the
'ooi-cntiers who ply their laborious trade in thisa -niifcaa district, emerged from the trench. He
juried a leathern sack, and an iron dish, also his
^

'¦lis-ladders, and a mountain-staff, which was,
*- Usual, very long, and armed with an iron point
f"J » mppling-hook. lie started with surprise at--̂ 5 human beings on this wild spot. I explained¦* awi that we had lost our way, and that we were
jasous io ascertain whether the duct was passable,
*» coa'.d safely serve as a bridge for two persons.

-No doubt of that," he replied ; "fire of my«aara,!es have been across it scarce a minute ago ;
J*^ forced to turn back because 1 had left this
.̂ a behind, at our fire-place. They are waiting
!':r *ne on yonder rock-wall ; you shall hear
£~« directly." And here he raised that strange
^d shout peculiar to mountaineers; the tones
Start **1'.'** back fr0m n11 the cIeftS iB tte mi*h~
. jw-ood, and were answered by another similar
.'̂ ; reechoing in like manner from the rocks
£ir i - *l ?** soIemn» it was almost sublime, to
t. Uih wild trnnal mnsin amid thnsp rumo red
-7,'"* *J th the twilight drawin g round ns! I

^.; imposed that we should all three cross the
^

•;« whether. To this he agreed ; adding, that
i;V,!jSt: '̂  the lady between us, and that we
v-l"!'. , ,rry hl3 alpinestaff horizontally,!holding
i-

~
J ^"- :,nd he the other , so that slie could cling io

,'; ^
:? a haiiisicr, and feel herself secure. The

•tar*'!'-'8"0 insisted upon carrying herself: and
is'-...'?0"? a t̂er another, we stepped upon his aioun-
ti-'£ *•' Wflich showed like a line drawn across
iw,? 'r- eTEn5n S iwiligut. But as we stro de along,

UV-"' "ear t«e clatter only of the wood-cutter's
^tJ:T

S!i0es..not the lighter tread of hers. We
vWif a *"'̂ e way *rom tne cn(* °^ tne ra^r»
fiji»s > , j  wood-cutter said in a low voice, " Sit
" -at i't a felt,the staffgrotving lighterin my hand—
*• o lT ?nicUj round—imagine! I saw only the
- c^. atter- A horrible thought came; I knew no

' my fees ceased to feel the ground ; the pine-

trees flickered to and fro like torches before my
eyes. I knew no more* "

Here the Colonel was silent. I thought at first
he was only taking breath ; but on looking round ,
I saw through the half-light that tears were chasing
each other down his white beard, and that he kept
himself thusperfectly still to prevent my remarking
it. Xeither could I have spoken a word ; my heart
too seemed broken. I now understood why he had
drawn down the window-curtains, I would not
distress the old man by taking notice of his grief,
but kept my eyes averted. After a while he passed
his sleeve over beard and face, and, with perfect
composure, continued thus —- "She was lying
crushed in the depth of the hollow. Silently sacri-
ficing herself, as was her wont—uttering no cry,
lest she should endanger me—she had fallen down.
Not even the wood-cutter had guessed her situation
until she let go the banister which we had made for
her, and began to feel in the air with her hand,
lie then called to her to sit down,—but it was
too late. Like a white hand kerchief, he said, it
had all passed before his eyes, and then he saw me
alone. And I too seemed tottering, and should
have fallen likewise, if he had not given me a
violent push, which made me stagger forward
over the few remaining steps on the timber-duct,
and at the end flung me down upon the heap of
wood which had been conveyed across the ravine
during the day."

The Law, as the Exempti on of Scienttf ic and
Literary Societies from the Parish and other
Local Rates. By G. Taylor, Esq., of the
Inner Temple. London : Crockford, Essex-
street, Strand.

"When the statute 6 and 7 "Vict., c. 36, was
passed, it was hailed as a great boon to the
Scientific and. Literary Societies of this coun-
try, upon whom rates frequently pressed very
heavily. Various circumstances have, how-
ever, contributed to prevent all but a very
small minority of these Institutions from en-
joying the exemption created by that Act.
Among these circumstances, perhaps, the fear
of litigation with the Local or Parochial
Authorities was not the least influential, 

^ 
on

account of the opposition to which such claims
not nnfrequently gave rise, on the Law first
being brought into operation. As everything
in English Jurisprudence is guided by prece-
dent, and lawyers settle all disputed questions
by reference to 'cases,' those who undertook
the task of pioneers in obtaining decisions on
the controverted points, had to hear the cost
of these 'cases,' and of the judic ial interpre-
tations of the Law, which will henceforth
govern the Bench in future disputes. Mr.
Taylor has done good service to the Secretaries,
Managers, and Committee men of Mechanics'
Institutions, Lyceums, Athenceums, and
Literary Institutions, by the issue of this suc-
cinct and admirably arranged compendium of
these decisions, and of the Law on the sub-
ject, accompanied as it is by practical direc-
tions to these Societies, as to what constitutes
the claim for exemption, and the mode by
which it is to be obtained. Tbe work is, in
fact, destined to be a standard one on the sub-
ject, and to be equally an authority with the
profession and the public. The reports of the
two important cases of the Royal Manchester
Institution and the Manchester Concert Hall,
are exceedingly valuable and important.

Mr. Taylor, in a concluding section, on
* The Policy of the Statute,' states that in
its present shape it is exceedingly defective,
and that the practical result is, * a few large
Societies, perhaps least deserving, and cer-
tainly least needing, the exemption, obtain
it.' It appears to have been even doubted by
Lord Denman, whether Mechanic's Institutes
were included by the words of the statute. "We
do not, however, concur in the conclusion
drawn by Mr. Taylor, from the 'grievously
ineffectual ' nature of past Legislation,
namely ; that we ought to repeal the Law en-
tirely. There are too few facilities given to
Educational Institutions in this country. In-
stead of lessening we would multiply them,
and if there be anything unequal or exclusive
in the present statute, we would amend and
extend its operation , so as to include all the
Institutions which can come fairly within the
scope of such a law. In the meantime, we
confid ently recommend Mr. Taylor's careful
aud excellent digest of tho law on the ques-
tion, as an indispensable work to the Mana-
gers of these Institutions.

The Golden Horn; and Sketches in Asia Minor ,
Egypt, Syria, and the Hauraan. By
Charles James Monk, M.A. Two Vols.
London: Bentley.

Mr. MOJJK appears to he a pleasant, unesact-
ing man, with a turn for wild fowl shooting, a
disposition to make himself at home with
people, and a willingness to look at the anti-
quities he has come to see ; but his taste and
acquirements do not fit him to travel with
advantage in regions which have been so
thoroughly explored as those which he visited.
Had he been the first to bring back an account
of buried Egypt, or to follow the track of the
Israelites through the Wilderness, and to
describe Mount Sinai, or even had Jerusalem
been less thoroughly hacknied in plans, pano-
ramas, guide books, illustrations, and what
not, the hook would have possessed interest by
imparting knowledge. For nearly all that is
peculiar in the historical characteristics of the
countries Mr. Monk traversed he is indebted
to other writers ; and as these are given in
quotations the reader has nothing hut frag-
mentary bits, selected rather to meet the im-
pressions of an individual at the moment, than
to convey a complete, though second-hand
idea. His own descriptions of what he saw
are neither interesting in their substance, nor
vividly described.

Tbe exceptions to this remark are the tour
from Jerusalem to Damascus, by Nazareth,
Tiberias, and the country lying on the Eastern
banks of the sea of Tiberias and the upper
part of the Jordan, which has a little novelty,
as it is rarely traversed on account of the risk,
or when some accident gave Mr, Monk a view
of Oriental life under a peculiar aspect. Such
was this picture of the Constantinopolitan
Turks during the evening of the Hamazan.

But, hark ! the cannons " sound the knell of
parting day." The muezzins from the galleries of
the minarets, with musical and sonorous voices,
proclaim the evening prayer—" Ev-Allah I Praise
be to God ! The day of humiliation is past ; the
toil and labour is over, the hour of feasting and of
revelry is at hand." So external sign marks
the inward satisfaction of the Mussulman. Forth-
with his pipe is lighted, a cup of coffee is brought
to him; silent as before he puffs away ; tbe smoke
curls round his ample beard and mustaehios, but
yet he ceases not, dense volumes succeed each other
in rapid succession. Methinks now the muscles of
his face begin to relax, but his eyes are fixed stead-
fastly on the ground, or gaze on vacaney. The hour
of perfect freedom from restraint is not yet come.
Short is the twilight of an Eastern clime. From day
tonight, from light to darkness, is but a short step.
Already the galleries of the minarets are illumi-
nated with thousands of lamps, and the interior of
the mosques is brilliant with suspended lights.
The sight which presents itself an hour after sun-
set is -worthy of an Eastern fairy, tale. The deep
blue waters of the Golden Horn reflect tbe un-
wonted gleam m its glassy mirror. Innumerable
flitting lights are seen on the shores of the Bos-
phorus, aud in the streets, which are usually de-
serted after t':e first hour of night, borne by the
devout Moslem as he returns from the mosque, or
perchance by some reveller who intends to spend
the night before the door of a coffee-house, where,
during the Ramnzan, he is always sure of finding
a goodly company. The singer, the reciter of
poems, the story teller—all are there ; their object
is to beguile the tediousness of tbe hours of dark*
ness. To an attentive audience the story-teller is
relating feme tale which seems highly to interest
his hearers. The injured Hassan, the faithless
bride, the perjured Giaour, are subjects which for
a moment excite the ire and arouse the indignati on
of the Mussulm an. He curls his beard , his eve
flashes, his breath is hurried and audible. But the
tale is ended ; vengeance and death have seized
their victims. Allah Eerim .' God is great and
mercifuU Anon all excitement ceases, and as the
reciter concludes tbe narration, tbe Moslem has
regained his usual quiet and passive demeanour.
Many are the tales of war, and strife, and success-
ful adventure, which serve to while away the mid-
night hours, and amuse the attentive listeners. The
caTl to prayer after midnight has no effect in warn-
in«r many "of the flitting hour, the coffee-houses are
nol deserted, the task of the story-teller remains

unfinished . Thus passed in revelry, in terru pted
only by devotional forms, the night succeeding the
first day of Ramazan. Feasting and merriment
prevailed in the houses of the rich ; the salutation
at the doors of the Faithful, announced by the
loud beating of a drum, sounded incessantly in my
ears ; nor was it till long after I had retired to my
couch, though not to re»t, till I had heard the l»st
sammons to conclude the final meal at daybreak
before tho rising of the sun, that I fell into an
agreeable slumber, no longer broken by the inhar-
monious sounds of drum and fife, which , together
with a multitude of human voices, had so long
frighted away soft sleep from mj eyelids.

An accident in descending the second cata-
ract on the return , gives interest and some
novelty to that exploit.

The next morning our boat was thronged about
sunrise with about forty or fifty natives, whose
duty it was to assist the rais in guiding the vessel
in its passage down the rapids. At least three times
that number were bent upon assisting in the opera-
tion , and it was no easy matter to eject a score or
two of useless hands before pushing off from the
shore. A dozen sturdy Nubians took to the oars,
and at length to our great relief the Babel of
tongues on the boat and from the shore ceased as
we rowed swiftly down to the falls. The rowers
struck up the usual boat song, and as we ap-
proached the first fall, the song was repeated with
increased energy, and the oars plied with greater
force, so as to give tho steerage full power even
when descending tbe rap ids. It was a grand sight,

perhaps somewhat more imposing from thefcelmg
that danger lurked around us, to wateh the vessel
dash down the cataract through the boiling foaming
waters, to all appearance powerless and borne for-
ward to almost certain destruction upon the red gra-
nite rocks in front of it, when in an instant the di-
rection of the boat was changed and the prow turned
to tbe left of the receding rock, as we came again
into smooth water, where the oars were instantl y
in requisition to give steerage way for the second
fall, which though smaller than the former had rather
a sharper turn towards the left. A few vigourous
strokes sufficed to bring us to the top of the fall
when shouts from the fore part of tho boat an-
nounced that all was not right. The vessel did not
respond as she ought to the rudder, and the next
instant she struck, and was firmly on the rocks.
In a moment some half-score oi the men were in
the water and on the rocks, and by great good for-
tune, notwithstanding the impetus of the water
which came with almost irresistible force against
the boat, succeeded in pushing her off srern
foremost, the men clinging to the sides as she
swung rapidly round entirely at the mercy of the
stream, which carried her twenty yards further
down upon a small reef, entirely conceftled beneath
the water. 'We very narrowly escaped being cap-
sized for we remained firm aground for several mi-
nutcs, until a great portion of the men got on
shore, and by means of ropes fairly hauled the boat
off the rocks, when, to our no small relief, the re-
maining part of the cataracts was safely passed
without any further adventure : but had we re-
mained for half an hour, the boat would in all pl'0«
bability have gone to pieces on the rocks, and all
our effects on board been lost.

The Girlhood of Shakespeare ''s Heroines.
Op helia, the Rose of Elsinore . By Mary
Cowden CLARKE. W. H. Smith and Son,
Strand.

This charming and instructive series of tales
is conducted in the same spirit and charac-
terised by the same exquisitely feminine ge-
nius and discrimination we have already so
frequently eulogised. The peculiar circum-
stances which predisposed the gentle Ophelia
to the lunacy so pathetically and graphically
described by the simile of * sweet hells jing-
ling out of tune,' are admirably imagined by
Mrs. Clarke^ and wrought oat with artistic
fidelity and skill.

The Difficulty Solved, or the Government of the
People by themselves. By Victor Con-
siderant. Watson, Queen's Head
Passage.

Some time since we noticed the political theory
of Direct Government, as propounded by M.
Rittinghausen, who is either its author, or the
representative in the press of the Cologne
Democrats, among whom it originated. M.
Rittinghausen seems to have made an early
convert of M. Considerant to his views ; and
we have the result in the work before us,
translated from a series of papers in the De-
mocratic Pacifique, the journal which was
edited with such consummate ability in Paris,
by M. Considerant, until the affair of June
1849 compelled him to fly, in order to escape
the mockery of a trial by, and the tyranny of,
a sentence from his political enemies. We
have already sufficiently acquainted our
readers with the nature of this new theory of
political government, and need only add, that
those who wish to study the subject in its
vario us phases, will be gratified by the perusal
of M. Considerant's luminous exposition.

The Home. Parts I and II. Edited by
Richakd Oastler. London : No. 2, York-
Street, Catherine-street, Strand.

We have already so fully expressed our views
as to the principles and objects of Mr.
Oastler's valuable periodical, that it is un-
necessary to repeat them. Aa it progresses
we think the paper improves in respect of
variety and interest without any sacrifice of
directness of purpose or any compromise of
principle. Those who wish to learn what can
really he said on the side of Protection to
Labour hy a strong minded sincere man, who
does not mince matters to please patrons, nor
palter with truths to serve party exigencies,
cannot do better than order * The Home.'

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

The Reasoner. Part II. Vol. XI. Edited by G. J
Holtoikb. London » Watson.

The Eng lish Republic. Edited by W. J . Linton
Part VI. London : Watson.

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTERS.

July 20.—Last-day for county voters to send in
their claims to be registered, in tho form required by
the Registration Act ; and for city and borough
voters to pay their poor rates and assessed taxes,
which became payable previously to the 5th January
last.

July 31.—The occupation of leasehold premises
must commence on or before this day, in order to
qualify the occupier to have bis name inserted on the
following year's register. (For freeholds and copy-
holds six calendar months previous are sufficient.)

New occupiers of £10 houses or premises, or joint
occupiers where the rental is £20 or above, should
see that their names are properly inserted in the first
poor's rate made after this date, or they will lose
their ri«ht to be registered nest year.

Electors entitled in respect of any rights reserved
by the Reform Act, must be qualified on this day, as
if it were the day of election.

August 3 and 10.—(Two Sundays next after 31st of
July.)—Lists of county and borough voters to be
fixed on church doors. Every elector saouia per-
sonally examine these lists, and satisfy himself that
his name is included therein.

August 25.—Last day for making objections to
county and borough voters named in the lists, and for
boroug h voters omitted therein to send in their
claims. Such claims must be transmitted to the over-
seer of the parish or township (or in case of freemen,
to the town clerk), stating distinctly the particu lars
of their qualification , placeof abode, <fcc, in the form
required by the Registration Act.

September 7 and 14.—(Two Sundays next preced-
ing September 15).—Lists of objections to county
and borough voters, and of claims for insertion on
borough voters' lists, to be fixed on church doors.
Claimants and objectors should personally examine
these lists, as omissions therein would be fatal.

Septembe r 15 and October25. —Revisin g barris ters

will hold their courts between these two days inclu-
sive, first giving three days' clear notice.

Memorandum,-*-All claims, whether for counties
or boroughs should be made in the precise forms con-
tained in the schedules to the Registration Act; and
it is extremely advisable that, wherever practicable,
societies and district associations should engage a
professional agent to attend to the requisite formali-
ties, and to support claims and objections in the re-
vising barrister's cour t; all which may, by proper
arransement , be done at a very moderate expense.

MM. Ledru Rollin, Mazzini, Huge, and Bavasz,
are said to have issued a manifesto " Aux popula-
tions Roumaines," exhorting them to unite for the
overthrow of tbe Czar and the Emperor of Austria :
the former of whom is described as " a living lie ; '
the latter as "a deceiver everywhere, a tyrant
everywhere." The address ends thus : "Tr ajan's
bridjre has only its extremities on the two banKs of
the Danube ; it is the symbol of the present state
of things. New arches must be raised by your
hands ; such is your task for the future."— Xoncon-
forndst.

ROBERT OWEN'S PETITION TO THE
HOUSE OF LORDS.

Presented by Lord Brougham on the 3rd ofJuly.
TW

TJrnnr ,yf H ?uMU;able  ̂L°rdS SPiritual ^
iSnld ,the, United Kingdom" of Great

Th?ChiS 
r
n
knd itt Parliatn<ttt assembled.The Petition of Robert Owen Sheweth ,That your petiti oner has devoted a long life ,under most favourable opportunities, to investigatethe ouaea watch produce a„d through succeedingages reproduce the miseries of the human race.That througn the knowled ge of the new and allimportant science of '« the influence of circum-

!u
anc!L?r 

T.t
or evil t0 raan'

" »e "as discoveredthe causes of those evils , and the meana by whichthose causes may be removed, and in future pre.rented. r
'I hat , this discovery having been made, thelonger continuance of ignorance, disunion , poverty,vice, crime, and all their attendant miseries, willdepend upon the will of the authorities who possessthe direction of the physical and mental powers ofsociety.
That your petitioner is fully prepared to de-velop this new science, and tbe practice which willnecessarily emanate from it, to scientific and expe-rienced men of business in the various great de-partments of life, who are competent to unite com-

bined objects upon an extensive scale, to produce
great aud extraordinary valuable results.

That there is nothing wild, visionary, or imprac-
ticable, in any part of the statement now made ;
but , on t he contrary, these results have been care-
fu lly deduced from facts unknown to change, and
several of them have been confirmed by long prac-
tice and an experience among all classes in many
countries such as has seldom been acquired under
equal advantages.

Therefore, your petitioner,—for the continuance
of peace and the immediate and future interest of
all classes, from the highest to the lowest in this
Empire, earnestly entreats your Right Honourable
House to appoint a Select Committee, to investi.
gate, and repor t to your Right Honourabl e House,
on the measures which he will explain to this com-
mittee to accomplish these results , without dis-
order or loss to any parties, but most beneficiall y
for all,

And your petitioner will for ever pray, &c.
Robert Owen.

ROBERT OWEN'S PETITION TO THE
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Presented by T. S. Buncombe, Esq., M.P.,
on the 16th of June.
To the Honourable the House of Commons of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in
Parliament assembled.

The Petition of Robert Owen,
Sheweth ,—That your petitioner , after much

study and long experience, under singularly favour-
able circumstances, has perfected a mental discovery
weich is calculated to produce the most important
and lasting benefits to the present generation and to
all fu ture generations.

That this discovery is immediately applicable to
all nations and people, and will , in the shortest time
practicable , and in the most peacable and orderly
manner, relieve them gradually fro m poverty, crime,
and bad habits ; and will give them heal th, wealth ,
knowledge, wisdom, good habits , union , and hap-
piness—all of which will increase through every
succeeding generation.

That in this statement there is nothing wild,
visionary, or impracticable ; bnt, on the contrary,
that the principles on which the discovery is made
are unchanging laws of nature , and the practice the
most simple that the human mind can well imagine ,
and easily to be executed by the population of the
world as soon as it shall be explained to them.

That th is discovery, which appears to be provi-
dent ial, or in the due order of nature as to time, is
necessary to calm men 's minds fro m their present
irrational excitement on reli gion , morals , laws, go-
vernments, commerce, education , and the peace of
all nations and cordial union of all individuals.

That that which wi thout this discovery appears
to be as impracticable—and before itsdiscovery , is as
impracticable—as it was before the means had been
discovered, that two persons should be able to com-
municate their thoughts to each other in a second of
time when thousands of miles apart , will be ascer-
tained to be a science equally perfect as that of elec-
trical telegraphic communication ; and , like all the
la ws of nature when fu l ly comprehended , easy and
beautiful for practice.

That , as your petitioner is now or advanced age,
and cannot expect a much longer extension of vigo-
rous and useful faculties, or, indeed , of life itself—
he earnestly entreats your honourable house to ap-
point a committee or commission , or to devise some
better mode, thoroughly to investigate the princi-
ples and practices of the science which he will dis-
close to parties so appointed—a science which will
effect more for the permanent prosperity and well
doing of the human race than all other sciences
united ; for without the knowledge of this new
mental discovery but a comparatively small portion
of benefit can be obtained from the ph ysical sciences
which have been discovered ; because this new
science can alone give union and abundance of
wealth , and insure by the most simp le practical pro-
cess, a valuable and good character and permanent
happiness, to all nations and peoples.

And your petitioner will ever pray,
Robert Owen.

Patent Law Amendment Association. — On
Tuesday evening a public meeting of tho members
of this association was held at the Belle Sauvage,
Ludgate-hill, to consider the New Patent Law
Amendment Bill now progressing through Parlia-
ment, and to take steps to secure the abandonment
of certain clauses,' which it was stated threatened
to render the operation of the law highly injurious,
both to inventors and the public and to hasten tho
enactment of a real Patent Reform Bill. Mr .
Alderman Sidney, M.P., occupied the chair, and
observed that though he was very little acquainted
with the na'.ure of the patent Jaws, he felt the
greatest pleasure in presiding on this occasion, as
he should bo enabled to glean much information,
which would be of use to him in his place in the
House of Commons. He could not but regard the
present patent laws as being in a most anomalous
condition, and calculated to produce great evil,
not only to inventors, but to the public generally,
The present system had the effect of " tying up"
the talent and genius of the country, and it was
next to impossible for an inventor to obtain a re-
muneration for his labour. Instead of making
patents expensive, governmen t ought to give every
possible protection to inventors, exacting only such
a sum as would defray the incidental costs. He
would ask why the cost should be so enormous in
this country, considering that tho cost of a patent
in Belgiam, Franco, Denmark , and America, did
not amount to more than ^610? He contended that
the patent laws were altogether defective, and he
did not know any subject which required more at-
tentive consideration on the part of the govern-
ment. Mr. Shepherd proposed the first resolution
to the effect that, it havin g been already acknow-
ledged by government and the public that the
patent laws require amendment, the meeting was
of opinion that the bill now before Parliament
should effect an efficient amendment forthwith, and
that if this be not done, inventors who had previ-
ously registered and exhibited new inventions at
the Great Exhibition , undvy an implied promise
from the government , that the attainment of letters
of patent would be rendered less costly, would be
subjected to the injustice of having been induced
to publish their invention s without reasonable
means Of protection from the Legislature." The
motion was seconded by Mr. Kcene, and supported
by Mr, Roger.--, and after some discussion was car-
ried. A resolution was then passed, " That it was
contrary to the interests of the inventors and the
public that the new' patent law, which proposed
that a patent should be granted in consideration
of a series of payments, should require from tllO
inventor more than a few shillings in the first in-
stance, 80 as to cover the expense of recording his
demand , and that if the protection of patent rights
in courts of law be not rendered more certain , the
law would still remain in ,i very defective state."
It was next resolved , " that the foregoing resolu-
tions be embodied in a petition , an d presented to the
House of Commons," and the meeting separated .

Cholkba in the Canaeiks.—Intelligence has been
received that the royal Hr.izilian mail steamer So-
vern , Which left Southampton on the Gth of Jiine,
arrived at Santa Cruz . Teneriffe, on the 19th of
June. She learned there that the cholera had sud-
denly broken out in the Grande Canary, and that
Santa Crux was nn infected port. The Severn ,
thereiore, not being able to obtain a clean bill of
health if she received any thing from the shore,
took her departure for St. Vincent without mails,
passengers, or cargo, to preven t being delayed by
quaran tine at the Brazilian ports. The Spanish
mail steamer Hibernia, bound from Cadiz to Cuba
was at Teneriffe at the samo time as tho Severn,
and left without communicating with the shore for
the same reason.

The Wish.—Whenever the wish is father to the
thought , it will be a(p)parent.

The population of Naples amounts to 416,475
souls ; viz.. 203,483 males, and 212,992 females.

Con.—Why is hive like a Stilton cheese ?—Be-
cause it is one of the mitcy-est things in Nature.

It is easy to exclude the noon-tide light, by closing
the eyes ; and it is easy to resist the clearest truth ,
by hardening the heart against it.

Uomility must be a vevy glorious thing, since
Pride itsel f assumes it. Pride must be something
deformed, since it dares not show itself naked, and
is forced to appear in a mask.

Comf ort fok the Wealth*.—H e who suc-
ceeds to his father 's reputatio n must be greater
than he, to be considered as great ,- but he that suc-
ceeds to his father 's riches will have to encounter no
such deduction.

Very Good.—"H ow do you do, sare?" said a
Frenchman to nn Eng li sh anqua intance. "Ra ther
poorly, thank vou ," answered the other. " Nay,
my dear save," said the Frenchman , "don't thank
me for your illness, I cannot help it."

"Not Drunk "—"Yer drunk again, hey ?—
" No, my love (hiccup), not drunk, but slippery
(hiccup). The fact is, my dear, somebod y has been
rubbing the bottom of my boots (hiccup) till they
are as smooth as a dim pane of glass."

Crime in Lonbun.—The Recorder of London re-
marked last week, that however many foreigners
there might be in >hi s country, he had got none ol
them in the calendar ; and , he was happy to add , a
smaller number than usual nf his own countrymen.

A Dbaf Nigger.—"Why am vou like Tom
Moore ? ' said Congo, shouting into Quaco's ear.
" Who am Tom Mosre ? Me nebber heard of him."
" You rigrorumus , him mighty big Irish poedry
man. "Me don't know ; Congo, give it. up."
"Why because you are debarred of hearing (de
bard of Erin)."

Mental Cultivation.—The real object of edu-
cation is to give children resources that will endur«
as long as life endures ; habits that will ameliorate ,
not destroy ; occupations that will render sickness
tolerable, solitude, pleasant, age venerable, life more
dignified and useful , and death less terrible. — Rkv.
Sidney Smith.

Census or Cornwall.—The increase of popula-
tion in Cornwall does not exceed 12,000, whilst in
each of the three previous periods of ten years the
excess had uniforml y been 40,000. The births ,
however, from 1841 to 1850, have exceeded the
deaths by 47,500. Emigration is suggested as the
cause of the reduced proportion of increase.

A Lazy Parson.—A clegyman dwelt in a quiet,
rural district , where laziness is apt to grow upon a
man. One day his excellent spouse remarked to him
at breakfast , " Minister, there's a bit of butter on
your neckcloth." " Weel, Weel, Janet , my dear ,"
slowly responded the worthy pastor, "when I get up,
it'll fa' aff."

A Ohinbse Winow being found fanning the tomb
of her deceased husband , and being asked the cause
of so singular a mode of showing her grief , accounted
for it by saying that lie had made her promise not to
marry again while the mortar of his tomb remained
damn ; and , as it dried but slowly, she saw no harm
in aiding the operation.

Cotion.—A gentleman is now living in South Ca-
rolina, who hel ped pack the first bag of cotton sent
to Liverpool from the United States. The consignee
of this lone bag of cotton informed the merchants
who sent it that he could not sell it, that it was
valueless, and advised them to send no more. We
now export some two millions of bags every year.—
New York Post.

Californian Gold.— A most extraordinary story
is told in the New York Papers of the discovery, in
California, of quartz rock producing upon 103 lbs. of
quartz thirty-six one pound bars of gold. More than
two tons weight of this valuable rock , is said to be in
sight, the estimated value of which is 5,000,000 dol-
lars. The value of 2 000,000 dollars, it is said, can
be got out in a month. The discovery of coal beds
in Oregon is confirmed .

The Solar Eclipse of this Month.—The solar
eclipse which will take place on the 28th July, 1851,
will be partial in Great Britain, but total over a large
portion of the European Continent. The eclipse will
commence here at three minutes past two o'clock in
the afternoon, and terminate at a quarter-past four.
Magnitude , eight-tenths on the northern limb.

Yan kee Politeness. —David Crocke tt , says the
Boston Transcript, used to say o< the late Philip Hone,
with whom he was in Congress, that he was the per-
litest man he ever knew. "Cause why," said the
colonel , " he oilers puts his bottle on the sideboard
before he asks you to drink , and then turns bis back
so as not to see how much you tak e! This," adds
tbe colonel, "is what I call real perliteness."

A Definition.—" Mother '" said James, " what
is the meaning of donation ? You have been prepar-
ing all this week for the donation party , and 1 wan t
to know what it means. " " Why, jemmy," s»icl
Johnny, " don't you know what donation means ? I
do ! do means the cake, and nation means the people ,
and they carry tbe cake to the minister's, and the
people go there and eat it." James was enli ghtened.

TAXATION. —The proport ion of direct taxation in
this country is less than a«y country in Europe. Out
of £50,000,000, only £10.000,000 are derived from
direct taxes, while £40.000,000are derived from Cus-
toms, Excise, and Stamps ; that is, twenty per cent ,
of the whole is derived from direct taxes, and eighty
per cent, from indirect taxes ; while in Belgium di-
rect taxes are thirty-seven per cent , of the whole • in
Holland thirty -five per cent. ; in France thirty-five
per cent. ; and in Prussia thirty-seven per cent.—
Economist.

Woman.—A correspondent of the New York Era
thus shows how confiding innocence is oft imposed
upon :—"A Woman ," he says, "may not be an
angel , though she glides through the mazes of the
dance, like a spirit clothed with a rainbow , and
studded with stars. The young man may behold his
admired object on the morrow in the true light of
reality, perchance empty ing a wash tub in the gutter,
with her frock pinned up behind—her hair mussed
and mossy, except what lies in the bureau ; and her
whole contour wearing the appearance of an angel
rammed throug h a brush fence, into a world of
wretchedness and woe !"

Poor Weak W»man.—Miss Susan Nipper, who
lives in a small tenement, a lone woman , was quite
'' fluatrated " the other morning by an early call from
a bachelor neighbour. "What do you come here
after ?" said Miss Nipper. " I come to borrow
matches,'' he meekly replied.—" Matches ! That's
a likely story. Why don't you make a match ? I
know what you come for," cried the exasperated old
virgin , as she backed the bachelor into a corner.
" You come here to hug and kiss me almost to death .'
But you shan't—without you're the strongest, and
Lords knows you are!"

Domestic Happiness.—The great end of pru-
dence is to give cheerfulness to those hours which
splendour cannot gild , and acclamation cannot ex-
hilirate ; those soft interval s of unbended amusement,
in which a man shrinks to . his natural dimensions ,
and throws aside the ornaments and disguises which
he feels in privacy to be useless encumbrances, and
to lose all effect when they become familiar. To be
happy at home is the ultimate reeult of all ambition ,
the end to which every enterprise and labour tends,
and of which every desire prompts the execution.
It is, indeed , at home that every man must be known
by those who would have a just estimate of his virtue
or felicity.—Dr. Johnson.

vVhistling for the Wind.—There is nothing an-
noys sailors during a breeze so much as whistling.
They say, in their superstitious way, that it is like
tempting the devil for a storm. We have been told
by a friend, that once, when he was at sea, he stood
on the quarter deck whistling a favourite air , when
he noticed the captain InoKed askance at him. Un-
able to discover the reason, he politely asked hiw in
what way he had offended ? It was blowinsr a stiff
gale at the time, and our friend observed to the cap-
tain, " that whenever he whistled it appeared to dis-
concert him." " My dear fellow," replied the com
mandcr , " yon are welcome to whistle 88 much &g
you please in fine weather , but we sailors have seme
very queer notions ; and when there is any wind like
this we don't like any more called."

"Sauce for the Goose, Sauce for the Gan-
J* a _ l ~ ? _  C. ..,%_ ~. n n »;n _ t.:n In  — sll*.**.] n ft*.Hder."—A plain farmer meeting his landlord , a Con-

servative peer, thought it a good opportunity to apply
for a reduction of rent. His lordshi p, drawing him-
self up, and assuming an air of astonishment , read
poor Triptolemus a lecture on economy and retrench-
ment. "You must live a little less expensively,"
said the noble landowner ; " cut down yourestablish-
ment. It will be li me enough to talk of reducing
your rent when you've reduced your sty le of living."
The tenant was not in the least disconcerted . "Nay,
nay ! " he retorted , "if you come to that, my lord ,
it's not t' tenants only that mun cut doon their liv-
ing -, you landlords mun come down a peg. Folks
tell lees o' ye, or th ere's some on ye lets t' big wheel
oweMuti t' little un ;  an' if there's to be ony comin'
doon , we mun all come doon togither." The noble
lord turned on his heel. He had got one home-
thrust , and had no stomach for another.

A Cheat Ouiv/ittrd.—A Dutch widower, Out
West, whose better half departed on a long journey to
the spirit land some months a:;o, determined , tho
other day, to consult the " Rappers ,'] and endea-
vour to obtain a spiritual communication , feeing
anxious respecting the future state ot" his wife. .These
" Rappers," be it known , were not tbegenuine¦" me-
diums," but a bogus kind—adv enturers endeavouring
to reap a harvest out of the late mysterious develop-
ments. After the usual ceremonies, _ the spirit of
"Mrs. Hauntz " manifested , by raps, its willingness
to converse with her disconsolate spouse. " Yes,
dearest, it is 'your own wife , who " "One tarn
lie, you devil of a ghost!" interrupted Hauntz , start-
ing from his seat , "mine fra u speak notting but
Deutch ; and she never said tearest in her life. It
was always ' H auntz, you tief!' or 'Hauntz, you
tirty sebkamp !' " and the Dutchman hobbled from
the room, well satisfied that the " Rapping spirits "
wete all humbugs.
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DEAUTIFUIi HAIR, WHISKERS.
«-' EYEBROWS , &c„ may be, with certainty, obtained

W" using a very small portion of ROSALIE COUTELLB'S
t ARiSlAX POMAD E , ever y morning, instead of any oilor Other pr epara tion. A fortni ght 's use will , in most in-Btan ees, BhoW itt t sur prising properties in producing and
wnnnj s winde rs , H ;,jrj $Ci > m any age, fro m whatevertause tlehm ent ; as also checking greyness , &c. For chil-
hlT\ A

3 '" (nsI,e,ls"hlt ', formin g' the basis of a beautifulnea« ot imir , and renderin g the use of the small comb un-necessary. U-r sons who hare been deceived bj ridicu-lousij named imitations of this Pomade , will do well to
?«»T 

l
7 °f thc 8™u'me nraporatioa , which they will

nn
P

™llf;f
l,e,

;POt ' SCtlt Jmst ft'6e *M» instructions , tso.,

I bLLE , Ely-p lace , Holborn , Londo n.
Important Kor.cE .-None is genuine unless the signa-ture Rosalie Coui-elle ,' is in red letters on a white

Kround on the stam p round each nacKagtt other prepar a-
tions. TESTIMONIALS ,
the originals ot whic h, with many others , may be seen at
the establishment.

Mr. John Uottomley, Southowram 'Your Parisian
Pomade is very superior to anything of the kind I ever
me t with. '

Mr. Fieldsend , Ha 'iBton , Wrugby. — 'Your Pomade has
greatl y benefited my hair. I nouid not be without it on
any account. '

Coventry. — 'Mrs. Ogilvey is anxious to have thc Pomade
by ret urn , as her hair is much improved by it use.'

Miss Jackson , 1-4 Leo-street , Chorlton , Man chester. — 'I
have used one box ; my hair iu one place had fallen off, it
is now grown sur prisingly. '

Lieu tenant Ilolroyd , R.N. , writes:— ' Its effects are
truly astonishin g ; it has thicken ed and dark ened my hair
very much. '

Mr. Winckie , Bri gjr. —*iam happy to inform you my
hair has very much improv ed since using your Pomade. '

Mr.UiUV. mjt, \-> Q North gaie, >• siUetield.—* I have found
your Ponimle the best yet. The only good about the others
is their

 ̂
singular names. '

Mr. Yates , hair dresser , Maltoti. — 'The young man has
now a t:ond pair of whiskers. I want you to Send me two
pots for other customers.'

P U R E  L I QU I D  H A I R  DYE.
L MAD AME COUPELL E feels tlie utmost confidence
in recomm ending her LIQUID HAIR DYE, which is un-
doubtedly the most perfect and efficiens one ever dis-
covered. It is a pure lumid Unit changes hair of aU
colours in thru u minutes to any shade required , from light
auburn to jet black , so beautifull y natural as to defy de-
lection ,- i t does not stain the skin , is most easily applied ,
and free from any objectionable quality. It needs oaly to
i.e used tincu , pr oducing a permanttiit dye. Persons who
have been deceived by useless preparations (dan gerous to
the lieu.: , hair , &c), will find tins dye uuuxccptiouable.

Price 3s. Gd. per ottle . Sen t post free on recei pt o
for ty-eight postage stamps by Madame CoupeUe.

James Thompson, ly-q., Middl eton .— 'I have tried your
invaluable dye , and find it to answer the highest expecta-
tions. '
. Mr, J. x. Clarke. Killiniclc , Wexford ,—'Your liquid is a
most excellent and immediate dye for the hair , far pre.
fera ble to all other I have purchased. '

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR may he removed
k3 in two minutes , by the app lication of a small quan-
tity of M ADAME COuTBL LE 'S DEl'ILATORY. -Ily this
process th e removal of hair becomes so simple , rapid, and
saf e, th at it supersedes everythin g else of the kind.
Hither to the tedio usness , uncertainty, and above all, the
poisonous proper ties of the agents employed as dep ilatories
have grea t ly limited their use ; an easy aiid safe method
in rem oving suptrftuoushair will therefore be very accept-
able and useful.

Price -is. per bottU- , sent post free , with directions , on
receipt of fit'tj-four postage stamps by Madame CoupeUe ,
and to be had throu gh all venders.

N.B.—See to the .stamp round each package.
Dr. Uro. — ' I have anal ysed your four preparations ,

viz. — Depilatory, Hair Dye, Tornado and Solvent , and
find nil of them excellently adapted fur their various pur-
poses. '

Do not Cut your Corns but Cure them.
Soft and hard Cor ns and Bunions may be instantl y re.

ltevcd. and permanently cured in three or four days, by
Madame C .upblle 's SOLVENT , it is sent post free on
receip t of thirteen postage stamps.

Rev . W. S. Clifton , West Willow, llomsey :—'Pound it
eradicate expeditiously , awl without pain , bis Corns of
thirty years ' standing, after all the oth er professed reme-
dies had failed. '

Mr. S. Stanford , Footway -.—' Your cure for Corns and
Bunions is the best 1 ever tried .'

Mr. E. Barnes, West Parley, Wimboume :—'My Corns
of twenty five years' standing, are all cured by your Sol-
vent. '

N.B.—Any of the above will be sent (free) per return of
post on recei pt of the price in postage stamps , by MA-
DAME COUPELLE , Ely-place , Holbovn-hill , London,
where she may bu consulted on the above matters daily,
from two till five o'clock.

Beware ot Guinea, Foreign-named Quacks, who Imitate
this Advertisement.

Pains in the Bach, Qravel , Lumbago, Rheumatism,
Oout, Indigestion, Debility, Gonorrhoea, Stricture,
Gleet, die.

DR. BARKER'S PUBIFI C PILLS
(of which there are useless imitations under other

titles) have in many instances effected a cure when all
other means had failed , and arc now established , by the
consent of every patient who has yet tried them , as also
by the facultv tiumselves , as the most safe and I'ffica-
clous remedy ever di.-covered for discharges of any kind ,
retention of the urine , and diseases of the Kidneys and
Urinary Or gans generall y, whe ther resulting from impru-
dence or otherwise , which , if neglected , frequently end-
ingin st.no in the bladder , and a lingering death { For
Gout , Sciatica, Rheuma tism, Tie Doloreux, Erysipelas ,
r>rop sj, scrofula , Lues «f u«iv or Teeth , Depression Of
Spirits , Blushin g. In capacit y for Society, Stud y or Busi-
ness', Cunfus'on , Giddiness , Drowsiness, Sleep without lie.
freshment , Pear , Nerv ousness , and even Insanity itself,
when (as is often the case) arisin g from , or combined with
Urinary Discuses , they are unequalled. By their salutar y

act ion on Acidity of the Stoma ch , they correct Bile and
Indiau Btion , purify n«d prom ote the Renal Secretions ,
thereb y preventing the formation of Stone , and establish-
ing for life the health y func tions of all these organs. ONE
TRIAL ONLY wil l convince the most prejudiced of their
sur prising properties in curin g most of the complaints to
which mankind is subject. May he obtained at Is. lid.,
2s. aa., and 4s. (id. per box , throu gh all Medic ine Yendors
ill the World , or sl-.oubl any diffi culty occur they will be
sent post free on receipt of the price in postage stamps by
Dr. Barker.

CAuTie.v.—A self-sty led Doctor , with an assume d foreign
name (unblushin g impudence being his only qualification ),
ia advertising a highly da ngerous imitation of these medi-
cines, and to allure purchasers, forges extracts froui news-
papers , and gives ficti tious testimonial- in abu ndance.
Sufferers will therefore do well , before they place relian ce
on the statements of this malicious vam pire, to write to
his glarin g Testimonial -,, which they wid find to be all
gro ss falsehoods , only published for tho bases t purposes
of deception on invalids and fraud upon tbe Proprietor.

SKIN DISEASES , NERVOUS DEBILITY , SCROFULA ,
KIjANDULAR SWEL LINGS, <Sic.

T) R. B A R K E B ' S  COMTOTJND
xJ INDIAN EXTRACT is a safe and permanent restora-
tive of manly vigour , whether deficient from resid ence in
hot or cold climaK s, or arising from solitary habits , youth-
ful , delusive excesses, infection, tfce. It will also be found a
speedy correc tive of all i he above dan gerous symptoms.
Weakness of the eyes, iots ofhair , disease and decay cf the
nose , sore throat, paiw> iu the side , back , loins, &e. Obsti-
nate diseases of the kidneys and bladder , g!e>st , stricture ,
seminal weakness . Iossof ' mfeumr y, nervousness , headache ,
giddiness , drowsiness , pal pi tation of the heart , indi gestion ,
lowness of spirits , hssii ude and general prostration of
strength , usually resuliimr from neg lect or improper
trea tment by mercury , copaiba , eubebs, and other deadly
poisons.

From Us peculiar prop er ties in creating new, pure , and
rich blood (thereby cleansing and strengthening the
whole system ), it removes barrenness , and soon re-
stores the organ- to sound health , even after all
other remedies (which have usually a depressing ten-
dency) have tailed ; hence its universal success in fem ale
complaints.

Sold in bottles , price is. Cd,, and lis. each , by every
Chemist in the Kingdom or will bo sent direct from
tho establishment , securely p..eked , on recei pt of the
amount.

Notice.—See that the Proprietor 's name is on thc stamp,
affixed to all his Medicines , in white letters on a red
ground, without which m>u>*. are genuine ,

Extraordinary success of the New Mode of Treatment,
Discovered and prvcti sed <mly in this country by ALr ttEB

Bar ken , M. D. , 18, Liverpool-street , King's-cross , Lon-
don , Author of

THE M E D I C A L  R E F E R E E .
EIGHTIETH THOU SAND—IMPROVED EDITION.

Devoid of technicalities , addressed to all those who are
sufferin g from Sperma ton-haw, or Weakness , and the
various disqualifying forms of premature decay resulting
from infection and youibt 'ut abuse , that most delusive prac-
tice by which thu vigour and manliness of life are de-
stro yed, even before nature has fully established the p&wers
and stamina of the cuiisti tutum.

It contains also an claliorate and carefully written ac-
count of the ' Ana tomy and Physiology of the Organs of
both Sexes,' (illustrated by numerous cases , ifce.,) with the
Author 's observa tions on Marriage , its duties and hind-
rances. The modern plan of treati ng Gleet, Stricture ,
Syphilis , Ac. PI in Hitcc tions for the attainment of
health , vigour , and cii ii«cfjiunt happiness. Thus rendering
it , what its name indicate *, the companion of all who way
be sufferin g fr om the consequences of curly error—a Work
which may be consulted with every assurance of comp lete
success and benefit.

May be obtained in s si aUd envelope through all Book,
sellers , at Is. fid., or ton vidd difficulty, wil l he sent direct
from the Author , Post free Vor twenty-four Postage Stamps.

DR. ALFHED BARKER
From many years ' e.xncri. nei- at tlie various hospitals in
London and on the Cont inent , is enabled to trea t with
the utmos t certainty of cure , every variety of disease
arisin g from solitar y hah its. excesses, and infections , sueh
as gonorrhoea , gleet , stricture , and syphilis , or venereal
disease, in all their stage s, which , owing to neglect ur im-
proper treatment , invaria bly tmd in gravel , rheumatism ,
indi gestion , dehili tv , skin diseases, pains in the kidneys ,
back , and loins, and iinall j. an agonising death 1 Th<J
lamentable neglect of these diseases by medical men in
general is well known, and their futile attempts to cure
by the use of th ese dan gerous medicines—mercur y, co-
paiba , cubebs , ic. hnvf produced very distressin g results.
All suffere rs an- earnestly invited to apply at snee to Dr .
Barker , who guaran tees a sp„edy and perfect cure , and
of every sympto n, whether prima ry or otttOuuSUrV , Without
any of the above medicine:- , thus preventing the nsssihi.
lity ot any after symptoms. This truth has been esta-blished in iimiiythousniid * of eases , and as a further gua-rantee he undertakes to erne the most inveterate case hi asshort a time as is con sistent with safety, without UudYancefro m business

 ̂
chan ge of diet , fas, , Or MtUl 'n the moo.-y.

ii nmWthP d.?^ ""iV". n'asonaWy wilted tit theamis ot the dul y qualified practit ioner, who, departing
hi^"V udiTt^lf^T1 V?f Ce ' 'kvotcs t,:c ̂ ' 

le of
»itl.nST -n l° *S "fc'Kh'Med class of diseases. Countrypatients will be minute io the. detai l of their casts , as that
ffuhn TX ?. W?

m] Vifiit "'"" cessar y. To ' prevent
W» 

lett ?" firttm Gr angers will be replied to , un
f n l V f i ̂

ton
*
a,

» .T-c ii Shillings iu posta ge stamps , or by
post-othce order , fur which tl.. . neeeUar y advice and medi-
cines will be sent. Patie nts corres ponded with till cured ,
r emaies on all occasions attended to with the most henour -
»ble seura y and delicacy . At home tor consu ltatio n
dflil y from 10 till 1. and i -ill s. Sundae excepted. 1'ns t-
Orhee orders payabl e at t ie  General ' l'-st OOice .ir . Ad-
dress, Dr. Alfred Barker , 48, Liverpea l-stree t , jv:»gs
Cros s. Lond on. Ah thos e deemed incurable ar e pai ¦.:< «-
larly invited.



-w unemployed frame-work knitters. She has alsoaddressed them on frugality, and offered a bonus often per cent, on all monies which they will place inner hands during the first twelve months.

JUO, uuaiiu , VUCSK1*1C-9U »I>—l^kcittu,
Mk. Watt s, Trowbrid ge.—It is discontinued.
Ma. Bdrbid ge, Truro. —The plates must be procured

through j our London bookseller.
The Potisu and Huxgaeun Reeucee3.—T. Bvc-wn's LUt.

—Mr. Parker Cs lOd—Wilson 's, Wardour-s treet , 2s lOd
—Messrs. Blunt 3s—Yf imams 2s 3d—Mr. Robinson, K or-
wich, 5s—Irishman 6d—Welch man Ci—Crockett Is—
Pan ton Is—Mr. Salmon fid—Wilson 's, Wardour-street ,
Is Gd. Notice ! Turnmi ll-street will shortly close.

G. Cavu i., 33, Queen .strcet , Sheffield, would be obliged
by the Secretary of the Hull Chartists lorwa rdiu g his
address, as earl y as convenient.

MINISTERIAL AND
PARLIAMENTARY CHARTISM.

It really does appear that Lord John
Russell intends to redeem his promise next
year and bring in a new Reform Bill. On
Tuesday he declined to open his lips against
Mr. Berkeley's motion for the Ballot,
kept the ' Treasury whip ' in aheyance, and
allowed the Attorney-General and Soli-
citor-General to vote for the motion. Tlie
consequence was a maj ority of eighty-seven
to fifty in its favour. Tho Government
might have prevented this, or, at all events ,
made the maj ority much less ; they might
have openly opposed the motion instead of
contenting themselves with what may be
called a negative resistance. They did nei-
ther ; from which we may infer that a point
which has thus repeatedly been affirmed by
resolutions of the House of Commons may
hare a chance of being included in tho New-
Whig Charter of 1052. At all events these
resolutions will form an ample parliamentary
justification for its inclusion.

— n ,1 • j  t a t, *TV siuren-
On the following day Lord Jou.. nVQm

dered another point of the Charter ; No x *
nerty Qualification. The cause of this con-

cession was so singular that it almost leads to

tho suspicion that the affair had been previ-

ously arranged behind the scenes by tho
nSipal performers. Mr. Tufnell was for

K3 years fbe Wdor < Whipper-in for the

Estry. He has only recently rested

that position ; aud since that period has

o-iven no sign of alienation from the

rttrtY ho served so well and so faith-

fu lly Neither was ho ever distinguished

for ultra-liberalism so far as we remember ;

and yet it was this gentleman who, on the
niotion for going into committee on Mr. Butt s

Colonial Property Qualification Bill, on Wed-

nesday, raised the general question of Pro-

perty Qualification for Members of Parliament,

and moved its abolition. Tho surp rise that
such a motion should come from such a quar-

ter was not lessened whe n the Premier rose
to 'rep ly. He admitted that the Property
Qualifica tion was wholly useless for its osten-
sible purposes, while it not uufrequently led

to the exclusion of Members from tlie House,
otherwise highly eligible. The Scottish Mem-
bers had no such qualification , and yet they
were neither inferior in intellect—in business
habits—or in capacity for legislation—to the
Members for England or Ireland. That being
the case, he saw no reason why the whole
question of qualification should not bo taken
into consideration by Parliament ; but he ob-
je cted to the mode m which Mr. Tufneix
introduced it, and suggested that it should
either be done by a special Bill to abolish Pro-
perty Qualifications altogether, or by a Bill for
tho general purpose of improving our whole
system of representation ; 'and whether,'
added his Lordship, ' such a Bill may
be introduced by my right honoura ble
frien d, or by any other Member, I shall be
willing certainly to give the question & favour-
able consideration ;' whereupon lie was greeted
with • loud cheers.' The necessity of going a
little further, in order to mako the abolition of
this restriction on the choice of the electoral
body of any practical utility, was, however ,
immediately afterwards shown hy the noble
Lord. It would, undoubtedly, be an impossi-
bility for any one not possessing considerable
means, to reside in London and attend to the
duties of a Member of Parliament, unless he
were paid for so doing. That is the logical
sequence perceived by the framers of the
People's Charter, and provided for in that
document To the Payment of Members
Lord John, however , is at present opposed,
and when it is brought forward ' shall feel it
his duty to vote against it; ' while he is incou-
sistent enough to promise his vote and support
of the. abolition of Property Qualification ,
which , without the other , will have no per-
ceptible effect ou tho composition of the
Legislature. It is quite true, as the Premier
says, that a farmer who spent his time in
St. Stephen's during the spring and great
part of the summer, could not, at the same
time , attend to his farming operations ; nor
could the small tradesman attend to his cus-
tomers , and his business must suffer. But
what then ? I f '  farmers ' and ' tradesmen '—
let us add workmen—were thought worthy of
being called upon to do the work of the nation,
why should they not bo paid for their labours 1
Mr, Henley gives the answer , because there
are ' gentlemen at large, and political adven-
turers , who would recommend themselves to
particular constituencies,' and, in fact, make
a trade of seats in the House. Well, are
there no -'gentlemen at large,' and 'political
adventurers,' in the present House—and do
these loose fish and adventurers exercise any
influen ce whatever in it ? As for the idea
that the nation would * fill the House with
that class of persons,' we are surprised that so
shrewd and clear-headed a man as Mr. Hen.
ley should not understand the character of
his countrymen better. We firmly believe
that, under the system proposed by the Peo-
ple's Charter, there would be fewer 'gentle-
men at large and political adventurers,' than
there are at present. If a stray specimen of
either species did occasionall y find his way
into the House, his stay would be a short
one. The annual reckonings with the consti-
tuents , provided for by the Charter, would
clear up all accounts in a manner by no
means satisfactory to shams or humbugs of
any kind.

We congratulate our readers, however, on
the vastly improved tone on these questions,
already apparent in the House of Commons.
It shows that the time has come when, above
all things, it is the incumbent and imperative
duty of the Suffrage Reformers to unite in one
vi gorous and national organisation for the
realisation of the object they all profess to have
in view. A Reform Bill we shall have next
year, propounded by the present Ministry.
Its complexion and extent will depend mainly
upon 'the pressure from without. ' The ap-
proaching autumn and winter will furnish
ample time and scope for creating a national
movement in favour of this primary and all-
important object. We ought to be prepared
to make use of the precious opportunity, which,
if lost, may not occur again for many yeai'B.
to come.

The present aspect of the Suffra ge question
is the best possible proof that the past exer-
tions of Chartists have not been wasted. The
soedthey havesown has fallen upon fruitful soil,
and, though slowly, is yielding a harvest , Par-
liamentary Reform, in some of its phases , which
were a few years ago considered ultra, imprac-
ticable, and revolutionary, are no longer
tabooed either by Government or by Parlia-
ment. On the contrary, we find the two first
Law Officers of the Crown voting, with a
majority, in favour of the Ballot, and the
PRIME MINISTER declaring his approval of
the abolition of Property Qualific ation for
members. Here are two points of tbe Char-
ter conced ed, and encouragement to work
harder to gain further concessions in future.

We are Bearing the goal, and should put
forth redoubled energy, cheered and invigo-
rated by the prospect of ultimate and not dis-
tant success.

! worth, and of our circulation when it was at its
highest. With one recent exception, none of the
j ournals thus commenced maintained. $q exis-
tence of mote than a few 'months } and had
they succeeded \a their real object—that of put-
ting down l'LV, O'Connor and the ' Star,' they
wo uld aave left Chartism without an organ.
With reference to the journal just alluded to,
it is well known that but for the very large
capital at its hack , supplied by gentlemen of
the highest philanthropy, it could not have
existed so long. But its proprietors and sup-
porters as well as its conductor s, entertain
peculiar views, which have a necessary ten-
dency to make its readers more select than
numerous ; and while the influence of the pa-
per must ever bo of the most important and of
tho most valuable kind, yet it will operate on
the masses rather indirectly than directly.
Between us thbre can be no rivalry ; on thc
contrary, we frankl y and gratefull y acknow-
ledge the powerful impetus it is giving to tho
movement, in circles where the ' Star ' would
never penetrate. But for the peop le at large
the ' Star ' still continues the only dona f ide
popular organ. Its columns are exclusivel y
devoted to them ; the emancipation and the
elevation of labour, continues to be tlie one
and sole objectof its propri etor and conductors,
apart from all considerations of popularity
or profit , both of which have during its exis-
tence been lavishl y devoted to that object.

Not in vain have we laboured. Tho altered
tone of public opinion, on all the political and
social questions of the age, is not a spon-
taneous production. It is the result of many
a hard fought battle with Error, Prejudice,
Ignorance aud Party Spirit, in which, we are
proud to think , the * Star' has taken and given
some hard blows. The great cause has pros-
pered, and the principles for which we have
contended are evidently gaining the ascend-
ant. What we want is, that those for whom
wo have struggled and laboured in the storm
should not forget us in the sunshine. It will
be long indeed ere they will find another man
who will devote time, means, health , and
energv , so unsparingly to their service by day
and night, month after month, and year after
year, as Mr. O'Connor has done. By the
cabals of his enemies, the treachery of his pre-
tended friends, and the desertion of his sum-
mer weather colleagues, he is, at the present
moment, called upon to face unu sual difficul -
ties—the bitterest of which is the ingratitude
of those for whom he has made so many and
such great sacrifices. The people, for whom
he has toiled in their day of need, should rall y
round him in his time of trial, and demon-
strate to the Government and to tho world,
that neither ofiicial calumnies, personal de-
traction , nor base betrayal and partisan
slanders can alienate their hearts from a
leader who has, under all changes, and at all
seasons, ever been true to them and to their
interests.

As a specimen of the treatment to which
Mr. O'CONNOR has been subjected by those
from whom he had a right to expect very dif-
ferent things, we may refer to the letter signed
'Observer,' in another column. The facts
stated by the writer , as to the disposal of the
Bank furniture by the Directors of the Land
Company, we have been informed are cor-
rectly stated ; if not, we shall be happy to give
an authorised contradiction. If true, how
these parties can justify the act, after their
solemn protestations that the Bank and the
Company had no connexion whatever, is in-
conceivable ; but not more so than the hot
haste and eager speed with which they rushed
int o the 'Dail y News,' to cast imputations on
Mr. O'Connor's character. The only ex-
planation of these strange occurrences wo can
find is in the old axiom, ' Necessitus non habet
legem.' Mr. O'Connor could no longer pay
them their salaries out of his own pocket, so
they denounced the temporary suspension of
the Bank, and disclaimed all connexion with
it in a paper, where, they wel l knew , such a
communication would be welcome. That,
however, did not prevent the recurrence of
the weekly bakers'and butcher s' hills ; and the
same lawless necessit y drove them to identify
the Bank and the Company again, by the ex-
traordinary act of appropri ating the Bank
furniture. As to the attacks of the same
parties upon the policy and the proceedings of
Mr. O'Connor , it is obvious that every word
they utter against him is self-condemnatory.
They were, in their official capacity, partici-
pators in the errors , if errors there he, and
they ought not to have delayed criticism
and disclaimers uutil both were conjoined
with a financial position, which throws as
much suspicion on the accuracy of their
statements , as the purity of their motives.

This, however , is a mere samp le of the
numerous agencies which are now at work,
and of the motives by which Mr. O'Con-
nor's assailants are actuated. We leave to
the hundreds of thousands who admire the
boldness and the determination with which
he has ever upheld the cause of the Peo-
ple's Charter , to say whether such attempts
shall succeed or not. Wo trust that im-
proved health , and the close of the Parlia-
ment ary sessi on, will shortly enable him to
make a tour of tho principal industrial dis-
tricts ; and that thc thousands of old and
tried friends of the Charter, who will then
rally round him, will make such a demonstra-
tion as to show both the Government, which
has sought to ' ruin him with expenses,' and
the private foes, who have, mole-like, worked
in tho dark , to traduce his character and
inju re his property, that their efforts have
failed in separating the people from the long
tried , sincere , and devoted leader of Chartism.
Tho intrigues to injure the circulation of the
' Star,' we leave to be counteracted by the
local knowledge and energy of our friends.

other explanation must be found for this tv
'

iota destruction. It lies in one word—?ftj!.°/
ty dlSTlL

The potatoo rot could not be averted W
human means; but nowhere else did that cala-mity fall so severely as upon Ireland , because

"
landlordism had long reduce d the people of
that country to almost exclusive dependencp
upon that root. The potatoc was their solo
subsistence. When that perished they had
nothing to foil back upon ; and hence the fear,
ful mortality that ensued. The ravages' ofdisease among a people, enfeebl ed by subsi«.
ting upon innutritions and scanty diet were

"
in like manner , equally traceable to the mono!
poly of the soil, by it selfish and domi tlantclass ; and even the emigration to tho United
States and Canada, which has undoubtedly
been very great during the last three or foulyears, may also be referred directly to the factthat the people of Ireland found no resting
place for the sole of their feet in their native
land. The landlords had appropriated it all
To use the language of Malthus, at Nature'sboard there was no place for them. They
were told to be-gone. Famine, pestilence
aud expatri ation were merely differen t methods
of executing the behests of landlordism

We may see in tho census the penalty which
nation s have to pay, whose instituti ons are in-
fractions of the great laws of nature audi
equity. If there be any one princi ple more
clearly deducible from the scriptures on which
the christian faith is based—or more powerfully
supported by all abstract reason and argument
than another, it is that the soil of any country
belongs to the whole people, and not to any
section or class of that people. When this
princi ple is violated, there can be neither
stability, justice, nor beneficence in the other
institutions of society. They arc all placed
on a radical ly vicious and unsound founda-
tion. By dint of much counteraction and
counter-planning, by mitigations here, and
palliations there , theori ginal and fundamental
error may be modified iu its injurious opera-
tion ; but underneath the whole, there will
still flow steadily a deep and sweeping tide of
social evil. Ignorance, poverty, and crime,
must he the condition of the masses who are
shut out by the robber institutions of the
powerful few from the common heritage de-
vised to them by their Creator.

The present Government has a heavy crime
to answer , as the aider and abettor of the
landlord class, who have sunk Ireland to its
present deplorable condition. They ousted
the late Sir R. Peel from office at the very
moment when he was about to turn his atten-
tion to that country, with tho view of intro-
ducing substantial , permanent, and progres-
sive measures of amelioration. That great
statesman declared that thc time had come for
the adoption of a remedial, instead of a coer-
cive and repressive policy; and the plan wh ich
he afterwards outlined , of an extensive and
systematic scheme of colonisation , by whic h
capital , skill, and enterprise, would have been
brought to hear upon tho employment of la-
bour , and the development of Ireland's la-
tent resources, indicated sufficientl y the nature
of the measures we should have had from him
had he remained in power, even to tho time of
his lamented death. He would have initiated
and set in motion a system of reproductive en-
terprise and employment of a self-sustaining
aud progressive character, which would have
opened up to Ireland a long vista of prospe-
rity, and, instead of a largely diminished num-
ber of inhabit ants , we might now have a popu-
lation, showing, at least , a fair natural in-
crease.

But Lord John Russell chose to ally him-
self with an angry and irritated faction, and
for factiou s, party, and selfish purposes , to
prevent that great man from conferring those
blessings upon Ireland. He ousted his politi-
cal rival from offi ce, however , on the distinct
pledge that he would act upon the principles
laid down by him. The terrible year of famine
followed. The landlord s were utterly beg-
gared and broken down. Society was, aa it
were, resolved into its primary elements in
that country. An appeal was made to this
country for help, in the shape of milli ons
sterling ; and the immensity of the suffering
requiring immediate relief, demanded expen-
di ture on no less a scale. But what would
have been the conduct of a far- seeing and
fi rm-minded statesman atsuch a crisis? Would
he not have seixed the opportunity of landlord-
helplessness to insist that a fundamental
reform shoul d be the condition of assistance,
and taken care that the monopolists of the SOU
should never have the power of placing the
country in such a position again.

Instead of doing that, Ireland was delivered
over to tho landlords, bound hand and foot.
Millions of sterling money were wasted in the
most absurd and disgraceful manner by pro-
fessed politi cal economi sts , who aro always
sneering at the impracticable crotchets of
Communists and Socialists ; and the end of
all is this damning record of their utter inca-
pability , either to apprehend sound principles
of national Government, or to apply them to
practice. The blind have led the blind , and
both have fallen into the ditch. Malthusian
political economists and land monopolists have
reached the ne plus ultra of their respective
princi ples iu Ireland. How do they like their
hand ywork ? Could "Anarchists," or "Red
Republican s," or "Communists," govern
worse, or produce depopulation and destruction
upon a larger scale ?

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

The Lords, in their decorous sty le, read tho
Anti-Papal bill a first time on Monday, and
postponed the debate for a fortnight, when the
second reading will come on. It is threatened
with opposition from Lord Monteagle, and
Lord Aberdeen is also likely to resist it;
but the probability is, it will pass the Upper
House very much in its present shape. Tbe
increased stringency of the measure will not
make it unpalatable to their Lord ships , but
the contrary ; and neither Monteagle nor
Aberdeen have a party strong enough at
their back to prevent its passing. The only
chance of modification lies in the possibility
that the Minister expectant—the Earl of
Derby , may think it prudent to take away tho
dangerous power the bill gives to commou in-
formers in its present shape. The Ministry
having been twice comp letely and decisively
beaten on the amendments agreed to by the
Commons , and having at last adopted them,
wi ll not venture to propose any alteration ;
but the clause in question will be certain to
keep any Govern ment whatever in continual
hot water , if not to plunge Ireland into open
rebellion ; and it behoves those who may have
tho responsibilities of Government to look
ahead.

3 he Earl of Ellenborough called the at-
tention of the House a second time to the case
ot J or be Ters.wd, greatly to the annoy-
ance of Lord Broughton—late Sir Jons
Cam Hoi'.uouse,—who albeit used to defend
dirty Indian jobs finds this the foulest he ever
meddled with .

, Tll.e E«rl of Sn.OTESmmY has carried with
bun into tho Upper House the same topics
ami th o same stylo which distinguished him
as Lord Ashley in tho Commons. On Tues-
day night he made his premier essai, en
moving the second reading of the Common
Lod ging Houses Bill, which has, for Us ob-
j ect, t o provide a better class of lodgings for
tho poorer classes. The ample compilat ion ol
dep lorable facts which he threw down before
then- Lordships, poiuts to causes and remedies
»">• beyond either his compreh ension, or their
will  to grapple with. But dilletanteism »
Inshionablo j U6t now. The cant of philan-
thropy is catching ; and so the Lords echoed
tho now member, and , amid praises from a'1
sides, Hit! bill passed the second reading.

/ TH E N O R T H E R N  ST A R.  J uLY 1^J tgEj^
T -i ̂  D and C O T T A G E S  for
l i  " 1EKT0TA 1.EU* "SLY *.!!

The mvnrro f the DiMa JHI, "°»'^<J "£ 5***
HsJiidl EstatrS beta s »»*» W F"rcl)a=C "J ™* --«««, |
miirh larger uY.m thc fVf.-t three y\A VKW'Cr, he is, ac-
cordi ng to his cust om, going to take his best tenants on to
his new estate; therefore teeto talers will'. a «ooi character
liave r.-jw a good chance '.

Invalidate possession of & two-roomed cottage , witb
two acres of land may now be had on the Dibicn Hill
Estate for £3 per annum ; and two acres may be had oil
the Colney Ha tch Esla'.e for JSfl 10 per annum , and an
erection easily convertible into a living place , at such
rent a-s may be agreed upon.

I'c-rsons visiij ng cither Estat es will be perfectl y satisfied
a* t<> liitir fertility, on seeing the splendid crops raised by
Hit allottees ::i twin places.

Any ra£j .£MaV:c- t-.-ct->ta ;er willing to purchase wheat ,
jmtato, and oifcfr growing crops , at a valuation , will have
t in- ?><-st chance of heirs; accepted as n tenant.

In £u-t the owner cfiirese Estates bees it lo be known ,
thai lie has large J iecuniary resources £t his command , and
-will inanuliv.-r.lre ias» ALUnwiESTS n» bins as he meets
¦km, « -k-Kiand for them ; anil with the additi onal recom-
mendation that he purchases all his lands for himself
siloac. and tnercfure without the tram mels of any society.
J .ublic or private. There is un lottery in his scheme ; all
<iualiik-a persons can -^et a PRIZ E , if >hey will PW for n.

The Dibacn !1 ill Estate is shaate t*« ̂ 'le* f«>™ O Lon-
nwril j f, aisdtwaiv- <m* fr.TO l/fli** 5 «*«• ° Ch

f f ^
St. rear. anfiCtafiunt St. fiiles ; !h^

m,te
*K,mTi

riiain fl :.dI!cac -oa'firM. and «x miles from Chesha m and
1-sfaMMi The roads are capital , the water abun dant and
de'iciou--. IhelK -ad tenant to apply to personally there
„- by lette r. 5s Mr. Julian H5!,l.?rt : and the chief agent of
liaffiaer'- Fa rm Estate , ciow to tlie Orange Iree. near
th.- Colaev Hatch -Stat ion, is Mr. Ilailt tt , only ten minutes
ri de i"r»>ni 'Kir -fs-cros y, hvaion, by the Grea t Northern
3i:-:i-.T.iV at a Cost of 4Jd. 1

>\. Seller answered by ilr. Haliett nor Mr. Hibbe rt un-
less it contains a penny stamp to fay thc postage of the
sasn'lT.

J>U YUU WAST LUXUKHM AND J JEAUTlltL HAIR ,
WHI SKERS. Ac. I

THE immense public patronage bestowed
uj-oa -Miss Ellen Gra -iatrrs XIOl ' KREXE is sufficient

fvidcT.cc- of i-.< araazins j.r<-j.erties in retrodurinjj t!.e hu-
inan hair , whe ther lost; by disease or natural decay , piv-
vt ntiar: the hair falini!: oil, strengtheni ng weak hair , and
ihivkh .? grewicss. It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers ,
i!ons;:ic:ii?»s ,\tc., in three weeks, without fail. It is tle-
f an:Jv sreiittd. and sitflieie;:! for three months ' use, will
1* >e:it free , ..a receipt vf 24 p3Stai ?e stamps , by Miss
l^LLE S GRAHAM , t'.. Amptusi-str&i- t, Oray 's-inn-road ,
!,<-»<!••». Unlike aT ot her prepa rations for the hair , it is
free from arsaicial colouring and filthy greasiness , well
ki:o«a to be so itrjv.rious to it.

At iionie daily from ten till five.
.•t-nssvric test imovuls.

* My hi:;r is res-tortd ; thanks to your very valuable
JCk-BJiTiiic.*—Mi> = Ma::e, lu-nningtan.

' 1 trie 'i iv»-ry other compound 'advertised , and they are
jiilimj-o-iuons : your Kioukrene has produced the effect
beautifa '.iv.'— Mr. James , -St Albans.

• Vo-jr Xloukrene is the most elegant prepar ation I have
*v«-r oil dystd , being fiee from colour ing matter and in-
jurious scpat. The stiint;! ml is cxct-ltent. '—Dr. .lohn
Thomisun , author of a Treatise on tlie Human Hair , and
J 'rofvssor of Chemistry.

For the Nursery i; is iuv.Oaable. its balsamic properties
l»f«-•£ a*Jmirab!v :.d Jj 'ted to ii:i".:nti ' Jia ir.

JFrectilcM. -Small-pox marks , .̂ unburn , ISciN
nc»9, Pimple *. Black Spots , elf.

AK these disfipirenients of the shirt are perraancntly
(-ra dicated by the application of MISS GRAHAM'S
lOTIOX. Tile onlv preparation tatant that will hare the
desired effect, and give the utmost satisfaction. It was
never known to fail, is free from any injurious proper ty,
and mav he used for infan ts as well as adults.

Tbe lotion is ̂ e;!t to any par: of the fcj ngdoin , on receipt
of forty-t wo p&ftagi * stamps , by Miss Graham , (!, Ampton-
stree: , (J rav's-ijin-read , London.

f.i<|it ;<2 IBa!>- Dvc
The oz.?x perfect ov.e evtar.t is Miss Graham 's. It is a

<le--.r liquid *, that changes hair in three minutes to any
tfcad e. irom Ihrht auburn to jet black , so natura l as to defy
detect ion, does no! stain the shin, and is free from every
objectionable qualit y. It needs only to be used once, pro-
ducing a permanent dye for ever. Persons who have been
deceived by useless preparations {dangerous to the head ,
&c. nvill find this dje perfect in every respect , aud that
•none but itself can be its parallel. '

1'rice Ss., sent free by iK»st for thirt y-six postag e stamps ,
hy Miss t-rabam , V, ' Ampton-strecr , Gray 's-inu-road ,
iondw: .

Why not Walli with Ease ?
Soft ar.d Hard Corns aad Bunions may be instan tly re-

lieved and j iennaneni jy cured by Miss Graham 's l'LOM-
1$IX£ in three days. It is sent free for Thirteen Postage
Starc tps.

•"It cured my corns like masric. '—Mr. Johns, Hounslow.
* My iianion lias HO! appeared since.'—Mrs. Si>»s,Truro.
Address , Miss Graham , 0, Air.pton-street , Gray 's-inn-

rcad . London.

thi'self : the best of all knowledge .
' Srf viMirself as others s*e v.-u.'—Hrax s.

AX EXTB-AOIiDINAllY X UMBEE
of Testimonials from all classes, Philosophers , Peers,

littrarv Persons , and Mvines of every denomination ,
*arc l»een received by tee OltlGLVAL GlfAPHIOLOGIST
whocontiaaes to ;rive her novel and interestin g DELIJTE-
ATIOSS OF CH ARACTER lion an examination of the
h:nidwri tim», in a style of description peculiarl y her own,
filiins four pages of a sheet of paper. Persons desirous of
Intoning their true character , or that of any triend in
whom they way be interested , must send a specimen of
the wiitinjr. stating sex and age, or supposed age, (enclos-
ing iifjeen jnistage stamps), to Miss OU AH AM, Xo. 0, Amp-
tt>ii street , Gray ' s-inn-roao , London , and they will receive
in a few daysaiuinu te detai l of the gifts , defc-cts , talents ,
tastes , affections, Ac, of the writer , with many other
things hitherto unsuspected.

Just Published , Price Is.,
ARE YOU IX LOTF. I A Little Plain Advice to All

ou this interesting sulject , sent post free by Miss Graham
«n ricri p: of thirteen ; ostaf e stamps.

* A great deal of sound advice in a small compass.'—
Atias*-

* Thc best book for young people of its kind. '—Herald.
* We advise all our young triends who have so frequently

Written to us for advice to get this book ; if they follow its
precepts , it will save thesii a werld of trouble. '—Ladies '
5i£WS.

Address Ellen GRAHAM , C, Ampfoii-strcet , Gray's iun-
xoad. London.

HEALTH WHERE 'TI S SOUGHT .'
H O L L O  W A Y ' S  P I L L S .

Cure of a Bisordercd Liver and Stomach,
when in a most /tojxless state.

Extract of a Letter from Mr, Matthew Harve y, of Chapel
Hall, Airdrie , Scotland , dated the 15th of Jan uary, 1851).
Sm,—Your valuable pills have been the means , with

Cod's Wessins, of restoring we to a state of perfect health ,
and at a time when I thou ght I was on the brink of the
grave. 1 had consulted several eminent doctors , who, after
doing what they could for me, stated that tliey considered
my case as hopeless. 1 ought to say that I had been suffer-
ing from a liver and stomach complaint of long standing,
which durin g the last two years got so much worse, that
every one considered my condition a« hopeless. I, as a last
resource , got a box of your jiills, which soon gave relief, and
ly persevering in their use for some weeks, together with
rub bing night and morning jour Ointment over my chest
and stomach , and right side, I have by their means alone
got completely cured , and to the astonishment of myself
and everylK>dy who knows me,—(Signed) Matthew Hak-
vev To Professor Hollow a v.
Citrc of a Case of Weakness and Bcbility, of Four

years' Standing.
Extract of a letter from Mr. William Smith , of Xo. 5,

little Thomas-s treet , Gibson-sireet , Lambe th, dated the
12tU December, 1S49.
Sib,—1 beg to inform you that for nearly five years I

hardly Inn w what it was to have a day's health, suffering
3'rom extreme weakness and debility, with constant ner -
VoUS headaches , giddiness, and sickness of the stomach ,
together with a great depression of spiri ts. I used to think
that nothing could benefit me, as I had been to many medi-
cal n en, <ome of whom, after doing all that was in their
jK .wer, Wormed me, that they considered that 1 had some
spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure , together with a
very disordered state of the stomach and liver, making ray
case so conipUcated that nothing could be done for me.
One day, being unusuall y ill and in a dejected state , I saw
jour pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial ,
more perhaps with curiosity ttian with a hope of being
cured , however I so^n found °myself better by taking them ,
and so I went on persevering in" their use for six months ,
when I am happy to say they effected a perfec t cure ^
ISigned) Wiluam Smith , (frequently called Edwahd. J—To
1'rofessor Hollowat.

Cure of Asthma, of Twenty Years' Standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. K. Heydon, 7S, King-street ,

Sydney, dated 10th of November , 1«9.
Sis.—1 have the pleasure to infor m you that many extra-

Ordi nary cures of Asthma have been effected hereby means
of your pills. One is that of a lady residing near the
* Razorback ,' who after havin g for twenty years been un-
able to make the slightest exertion , suffering very fearfully
from shortness of breath , coughing, and spitting, but is
bow, to use her own expression , able to run up to the top
Of Urn mountain. Another case 5s that of Mr. Cat on, tailor,
ilutchinsorfs-buiiain gs, Clarence -street , who wa« so dread-
fully bad that he was confined entirely to his bed-room for
at months iirior to his commencing with your pills, and
attended regularl y by his medical man , who pronounced
Iiim to be in a dying state , yet he, likewise, to my know-
ledge, bas been restored to perfect health bv the use of
JOUr pills, and VUbbing your ointment night *and morning
into Ms che&t, — (Signed) J. K. Heidos . — To Professor
HOLLOWAT.

The Earl of Aldbormtgh cured of a Liver and
Stomach Complaint.

Extrac t of a letter from his Lordship, dated Villa ilessi a,
leghorn , 21st of Febr uarv , 1S45.

Sra ,—Vario us tirciimstanees prevent ed the possibility o
my thankiRgyou before this time for vonr politeness in
sending me your pills as you did. I now take this oppor -
tunity of sending you an order for the amount , and at the
came time to add tha t your Pills have effected a cure of a
disorder in my liver and stomach , which aU the most emi-
nent of the faculty at home, and aU over the continen t,tad not been able to effect ; nay, not even the waters offcarisbad and Marunbad. I wish to have another box anda pot of the Ointment , in case any of mv family should
A,

e
Ll ^

mre ei*eI—Your most obedient s'ervan t (signed),Aldsokocch .-_To Prof essor Hollowat.
fo^fomS1-- *" wonderfuuy efficac5<™ *» *e

Sia F
S *™s«l* Scrofula

*&. °~ *£ - - l^fravel
Notches on the Gout Secondar y Symp-

<H.-;n it i  ̂ toms
SowefCompUUUs g£& -c^

£n«ipatien of *£*«_*» riccrs
tie Bowels U™!Smplaints f̂  ^

Consumption I.umha»n w
Debili: / ™^° ^g™ of al

Swnun SK™ 1 
- *«*>£». from

Erysipelas UrhlT " ?ftever cause
Fits Sore Throat s ' C"

sold at the establis hment of Profec, ™- TrniT/m.... «...S^
(a
^7

OT
^?>-^^%

2SSA5£ltable druggists and dealer s in medicines, thro ughout ^civilised world , at the following pric e. -—is. !'& - > " 94is. ed., li.- -J2 s., and SSs. each box. Ther e is"n consider'able savins by taki ussie lanrer sixes. 
Lumauer

5.B.—I iirectiuns f or Hi' guidanc e Of Patients in everviWrd er ?v- r.-5- x, a l0 each J .cy

Just rubliskd,
IU N OS. AT O N E  P E N N Y  E A C H j

THE EMIGRANT 'S Guiu FTO THE GOLDEN LAN D
f| A L I F O B N I A
\J ITS PAST HISTORY -, ITS PRESET POSITION ;

ITS FDT CRE PROSPECTS :
tvrrn a jj ixcte axd authentic account of

THE DISCOVERY OF TUB GOLD REGION,
AND

THE SUHSEQUEXT IMPORTANT PROCEEDINGS.

In the course of the work will be given

PLrVffl DffiE CTKfflS TO EIIGMHTS
CALIFORN IA , OR THE UNITED STATES,

OR TO

CANADA ; AU STRALI A;  NEW ZEALAND,
ob any ornEii

BRITI SH SETTLEMENT.
SHEWING THEM

WHEN TO GO. WHERE J O GO. HOW TO GO
Xo. 1, and No. 3, will be Illustrated with

R I C H L Y  C O L O U R E D  E N G R A V I N G S .
And numerou s Engravings , all executed in tbe most

finished style, will illustrate subsequent Numbers.

In Nos. at One Pennv each , splendidly I llustrated ,
A HISTORY OF THE DIFFERENT EXPEDITI ONS

ENGAGED IN

THE SEASCfl FOR SIR J . FRANEIN
CONTAINING ALL THE

RECENT VDYAGES TO THE POLAR REGIONS.
Including in particular tho. Expedition sent out under

the command
OP SIR JAMES EOSS TO DAVIS' STBAITS :

AND
Of Commander Moore and Captain Kellott, to

Behring's Straits.
With an authentic copy of the dispatches received from

SIR GEORGE SIMPSON , OF THE HUDSON 'S BAY COMPANY
With other imjiortant and highly interestin g informa-

tion relative to the Expedit ion under
SIR J O H N  F R A N K L I N .

Compiled f rom various Official Documents , and
I'rivate Communic ations,

Bv the Late ROBERT IIUISI7, Esq.

Now Publishin g in Nos. at One Penny each.

By the Authoress of * The Gipsev Girl. *

Each Pesky Nn.MBEaof this Novel will contain Sixteen
Pages of solid print.

TH E  T R I A L S
" OF LOVE

OB,
W O M A N ' S  R E W A R D :

BV
Mbs. II. M. LOWNDES ,

(Late HANNAH MARIA JONES,)
Authoress of ' Emilv iloreland .*' Kosaline Woodbridge ,

• Gipsey Mother ,'' Scottish Chieftains. '' For ged Note,'
' Weddin g King, ' ' Strangers of the Glen ,, ' Victim

of Fashion ' 'Child of Mystery, ' etc.

OVIMONS ON THIS WOBK.
'After a long silence we again welcome—most heartil y

welcome—this delightful Authoress , who comes before us
with one of those heart-stirring, soul-excitin g Tales, that
none but herself can produce. When we say that the
Thuls of Love equals anything that this fascinating (vriter
has yet produced , we are uttering the highest praise that
can he given.'

' We rise from the perusal of this delightful narrative
with feelings of mingled pleasure and pain. The early part
of the volume, which detail? the sad history of Amy Mor-
timer, excites the sympa thy of the reader to a painful
degree. The hapkss girl , friendless and en thusia st!:,
forms an imprudent union , from which springs a chain of
sorrows which the Author ess works into a narrative of
surpassing pathos. Happ ily as all ultimately ends , we
must confess that regret for the fate of the unhappy Ann
Mortime r is the predominant feeling iu our mind at the
close of this most interesting tale.'

' Welcome as the flowers in spring is a new work by
Hannah Maiua Jones .—There is no living Authoress to
whom the public is indebted for so lar ge a share of inno-
cent and mural res ding as to Hannah Maria Jones. Finely
as her plot is woven, exquisitel y as her characters are de-
lineated , this Authoress never loses sight of the moral
which it is her object to inculcate. The steps of Amy
Mor timer—surrounded as she is by temptations and diffi-
culties, and great as are some of the errors into which her
youth and inexperience lead her—never once depart from
the strai ght path of duty, and she makes her election to
* do that which is right ,' althou gh her so doing causes the
destruction of her own future comfort '

' After tbe deluge of trash —the out pourings of diseased
and prurient imaginations—that bas flooded the literature
of these latter times, it is trul y refreshin g to meet with
ano ther of those simple , pathetic , and interesting tales ,
which have given a world- wide reputation to the name of
Hannah Maria Jones. After a long silence she comes
before us with all her early freshness unimpaire d, and in
her last work—Tue Trials of Love—still manifest all
those high qualities of head and heart which have endeared
her ti> her readers , and have elevated her above all Other
writers , as one whose every production is replete with
truth , gentleness, and sensibi lity.'

S.Y. COLLINS , Wo, FL V.ET STREET,
AND ALL 1IOOKSELLEKS.

EMIGRATION.
THE LAND ! THE LAND !

TO THE WORKING CLASSES AND
OTHERS.

In consequence of the immense success that has at-
tende d ihe societies instituted by Mr . W. D, Ruffy, a few
friends have joined with him in a society, for the purpose
of Emigration and General Colonisation ; they purpose to
issue 3,009 shares of one pound each, deposit 'is. 6d. per
share, calls 2s. Cd. per month.

The following eligible investment is now offered :—A
freehold estate in Eastern Canada , comprising 20,000
acres of land , within seventeen miles of a market town
and tbe port of St. Francis ; from which steamers ply daily
to Montreal and Quebec ; the River Nicolet, and the
River Becancour , runs through the Estate , and are navi-
gable for boats and floating timber down to the St- Law-
rence. This estate presents as much as twenty miles of
fr.intage to these rivers, with several mill sites, &c.; the
land , which is of a fair aver age quality, abounds with
timber , which , on being disposed of, it is considered will
more than pay the price required for the land.

The benefit that will accrue to the shareholders >s im.
mense, as the estate may be disposed of at a profit of fiftj
per cent Others purchased , colonised, and lots retained
for the benefit of the shareholde rs.

For further particular s, descri ption, <fcc, apply, by letter
enclosing two postage stamps , to D. W. Huffy, 13, Totten
ham-court , New-road , St. Pancras , London.

No time must be lost, as the rst deposit te secure tu<
estate must be paid in a short timo.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
WITHOUT A TRUSS !

Dr. Alfeed Barker begs to inform the readers of thc
NoaxHEas Stak that a Volume of Upwards of One Thou-
sand Testimonials will shortl y he pubUshed.

BEAJl THE FOLLOWING :—
'In the five cases I wrote to you about , the remedy has

perfec tly succeeded ; send me another for a case of Scro.
tal Hernia. '—John Armstrong, Navy Surgeon.

' We have witnessed tlie cure of thr ee eases of Rupture
by Dr. Hakker 's treatment , which confirm the remarks
we made some time since on the utility of this discovery
to those suffering from Hernia. '—Medical Joobkal.

' Ycur remedy has cured my Rupture after everything
else had failed. I have used violent exertion since, but
there is no sign of its coming down.'—Miss Symmonds ,
JBayswater.

' A fair time has elapsed since I used your remedy, and
moreover 1 have been examined by a surgeon , who declares
it is quite cur ed.'—Mr. Potts . Bath.
' I beg to acknowled ge the receipt of your letters , and

thank you for your kind attention. Your remedy has
cured my rupture. '—Mr s. Farren , Woburn.

•Many thanks for your remed y ; I have thrown away
my Truss , glad enough to get rid of the torture of it.'—G.
Henrys , Chepstow.

' My rupture being twenty-eig ht years old, I really never
expected so perfect a cure. '—Mr . Eldred , grocer, Long-
thorpe.

«M rs. Sims begs to inform Dr. Barker that his remedy
has been successful.'—W illesden.

' It is now ten months since I used yonr remedy for
Rupture , and I am glad to say I have gone through every
sor t of exertion without thc least re-appearance of it.'—i.
Masters , Mill-stree t, Bedford.
' 1 have witnessed a good cure of double rupture in a

lady by your remed y.'—K. Brind ley chemist , Bow,
' Your remedy has quite cured my rupture Of twelve

years ' standi ng.'—H. Morgan, Camden-town.
* Send me another remedy for a customer. 1 have re

commended it in scores of cases with perfec t success. '—
R. Jones , chemist , Snaith , Yorkshire.

ANNOUNCEMENT .
DR. BARKER still continues to supply the

afflicted with his celebrated Remedy for this alarm-
ing complaint , the great success of which for many years
pa st renders any further comment unnecessar y. It is easy
and painless in use, causing no inconvenience or confine-
ment , and is applicable to every variety of single and
double rupture , however bad or longstanding, in male or
female of any age. The remedy, with full instructions ,
for use, Ac, will be 1 ent post free, to any part of the King-
dom on recei pt of 7s. in postage stamps or post-office
order , by Dr. BARKER , 48, Liverpool-street , King'n-cross,
London.

At home every day (Sundays excepted) for consultation
from 11 till half-past 12 mornings , and 5 to 7 evenings ;
Post-office orders to be made payable at the General Post
Office.

A cure in every case is guaranteed.

DEAFNESS , AND SINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD
AND EARS EFFECTUALLY CURED.

DR. BARKER'S Celebrated Remedy for
Deafness , &c , permanently restores hearin g, en-

abling the patient in a few days to hear the ticking of a
watch, even in cases where the Deafness has existed for
many years from any cause whatever , and has been sue-
cessfuHn hundreds of cases where instrumen ts and surgi.
cal assistance have failed in giving relief. It removes all
those distressin g noises in the head and cars , and , by its
occasional use, will prevent Deafness occurrin g again at
any future period .

The remedy, which is simple in application , will be sent
free by post, with full instructions , on receipt of 7s. by
Post office order , or postage stamps , hy Dr. Alfred
Bam.eb ,48, Liverpool-street , King's-cross, London. Hours
of consultation daily, from eleven till half-past twelve
mornings , and five to seven evenings (Sundays excepted).
Post-office orders payabl e at the General Post nice. A

,„Labt Xoei- Btbox has set to work on her estate

THE CHARTER AND THE LAND I
Hekkisosoat 'e, Her«.

* P U B L I C  M E E T I N G
J\ Will be

HEL D AT O'COXNORVILLE ,
Os Mosda v, Julv Urn , 1851.

FEARGUS O'COXXOB , ESQ., M.P.,
Will deliver an address ,

\nd the following gentlemen from London ar e invited to
t aitc nar t in the busin ess :-T. Wakley, Esq., M.P., G. W.
M. Revn olds, Esq., John Sewell Esq., Ernest Jones, Esq .,
Thorn ton Hun t , Esq. Messrs. T, M. Wheele r, R. Broom-
field G J Str atton , J. Shaw , John Arnot t, Messrs. Loek-
hart 'ana Ham Ron, of Aylesbury, and Biggs and Miller , of

Chair to be taken at thre e o'elpck by W . Diuke, Esq.
The allottees desirou s of renden g this a demonstration

worthj of their great leader and champion respectful ly re-
uue<t the co-operation of the London Democrats , and beg
to inform their friends and the public that in the early part
Of the day a procession will be formed on the Estat e , for
the purp ose of escortin g Mr. O'Connor from Kiekmans-
worth to the School-room , where a cold collation will be
provided for the occupa nts and the speakers .

The Hung aria n and Polish Refugee band will be in at-
C 

A platfo rm will be erected on No. 0 allotment.
Railway to Wa tford and back , 2s. 8d.

II. Ratcmffe , Hon. Secret ary.

NATIO NAL CH ARTER ASSOCIATIO N.
Odice , U, Soatharo pton-si reet, Stran d.

TH E  EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1 hereby announce the following meetings :—

On Sundat next , at three o'clock in the afternoon ,
the Lam beth" locality will meet at the South Lond on Hall ,
and Mr. Pat tinson, the sub-secre tary, will be in atten dance
to enro l members.

On Sundav evening next , at the Crawn and Anchor ,
Cheshir c-sifeet, Waterloo Town.

On the same evening, at the Bricklayers ' Arm s , Ton-
hrid ge-street , New-road , a lec ture will be delivered.

On Sunday evening , July 20th , at the Literary and Scien-
tific Institut ion , John- street , Mr. Ernest Jone s will lecture .
Subject .- ' Christia nit y versus Mammon , or, the Doings of
the Bishops.' . . T .. , „ .

On thc same evening, at the Literary and Scientific In-
sti tution , Leicester-place , St. Pcter 's-terra ce , llatton-
garden , a lecture will be delivered.

On the same evening at tho Woodman Tavern , White-
street , Waterloo Town , at six o'clock the members of the
locality will meet ; and at eight o'clock a lecture will be
delivered.

Ou the sam e evening, thc Washington Locality will meet
at tbe Two Chair men, Wardour-street , Soho , to enrol
members , and other busines s, and also for discussion.

On the same evening at 21, Vine-street , Uatton-garden ,
Mr. Haggis will lecture.

On Monday evening, the Emmett Brigade will meet at
the Rock Tavern , Lisson Grove.

On the same evening, at the Lecture- room , 5, Gale 's-
row, Straight 's Mou th , Greenwich , a lecture will be deli-
vered.

On Tuesday evening, in the Coffee-roo m ot the John-
street Institution , a meet ing will be held for the purpose
of discussing ' Tlie relative merits of Free Trade and Pro-
tection. ' The sub-secre tary will be in atte ndance to enrol
members. Chair to be taken at half past eight o'clock.

On Tuesday evening, at the Paragon Chnpel , Bcrmond-
sey New-road , Mr. J. B. O'Bri en will lecture. Subject :
'Na tionalisation of the Land. '

On Wednesday evening the United Counc ils of the Tower
Hamle ts will meet at the Crown and Anchor.

On the same evening the Bermondsey Locality will meet
at the Para gon Chapel , Bermondsey New-road .

On the same evening, at the Camden Coffee-house , Cam -
den- street , Islington-green , the Islington Locality will
meet for the enrolment of members.

Ou Saturday evening, thc Cripp legate Locality will meet
at the City Hall , 20, Golden Lane , Barbican.

N.B.—Lec tures are delivered every Sunday and Friday
evenings at the Eclectic Institute , 18 A, Denmark-s treet ,
Soho, by J. B. O'Brien .
fgp Notices of Lectures , &c, will be gladly inserted in

this list, provided the same be forwarded to the above
office on or before Thursday noon.

Signed on behalf of tbe Committee ,
Jons Arsott, General Secretar y.

The following Engvavinga of this unrivalled
edifice, are now ready, and may be had at this
Offi ce :—
I.—View of the Exterior of the Building;

a magnificent print—two feet long— exquisitely
engraved ; fro m a drawin g; furnished by Messrs.
Fox and Henderson ; and consequently correct
in every respect. Piuce only Sixpence .

II—Proofs of the Same Print, printed on
thick Imperia l Drawin g Paper. Pr ice One
Shilling.

Ill —The Same Print, Superbly Coloured ;
on extra Drawing Paper , and finished in the
most exquisite sty le. Price Two Shillings
a.\d Sixpence.

IV.—View of the Interior, as it appeared, on
one of the most crowded days ; a magnificent
Print, twenty-eight inches long, taken from
the centre of the Building, showing the entire
length , and containing several hundred figures .
Trice Sixpence.

V —The Same Print, on Super Drawing Paper,
coloured in thc richest style, forming an exact
representation of the Building. Price okly
One Shilling.

The usual allowance to the Trade and Dealers.
Offic e, 10, Great Windmill Street, Hay mar ket

TBE CRYSTAL PALACE .

THE

PORTRAIT OF SIR ROBERT PEEL .
A few impressions of tins Magnificent Portrait of

the late great Statesman are still left , and may be
had at this Office.

PORTRAITS OF PATRIOTS.
The readers of the Northern Star, and the Demo-

cratic party generally, are informed , that there is now
a re-issue of the •various Steel engravings lately dis-
tributed with the Northern Star. They consist of

Kossoth Meagher ,
Louis Blasc, Mitchel ,
Eksest Jones , Smith O'Biuen ,

RlCIlAED OASTLEB.

These Engravings have excited the admiration of
every one who has seen them. They are faithful
portraits, and are executed in the most brilliant
style. Price Fourpence each.

There has also been a reprin t of the undermen-
tioned portraits, which have been given away at
different times witb the Northern Star, and which
are striking likenesses, and executed in the most
brilliant manner—

AKTHtm O'Conkos , J. R. Stephens ,
Patrick O'Hi gsi.vs, W. P. Roberts ,
Bbosterbe O'Bmen, P. M. M'DoUAIX.

There is also a re-issue of the two large prints,
" THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1830."
" THE PItESENTATION OF THE NATIONAL

PETITION, by Mr. DUNCOMBE, in 1842."
To be had of J. Pavev , Holywell-street.

THE " NATIONAL INSTRUCT OR."
Subscribers, whose sets may be imperfect, are re-

quested to apply at once for imperfections. The
stock of this book will not be retained after this
month (July).

Several surplus Vols. I. and III. of

" THE LABOURE R,"
Neatly bound, are now offered at One Shilling per
Vol. The usual Price was Three Shillings and
Sixpence.

£0 €0m0U0tUKUt *«

THE NORT HERN STAR
SATURDAY, J ULY 1'2, IS51.

MR. O'CONNOR AND HIS
ASSAILANTS.

From numerous quarters we receive infor-
mation of incessant and evidently organised
attempt s to injure thc 'jStar ,' and through it
the Proprietor—Mr. Feargus O'Connor. It
is painful to add, that these attempts have met
with encouragement in too many instances,
instead of being rebuked , as they ought to
have been. They have, wo believe, heen made,
in some cases, by parties who had an evident
person al bias and personal hostility to gratify—
pers onal purposes , and ambition to subserve
while in others, even these reasons have been
wanting for forgetting tbe great and substan-
fcia! benefits conferred by Mr. O'C onnor and
the ' Star,' upon tlie industrial aud political
movements of this country, for the last fourteen
years.

During tho. whole of that period tho pages
of this j ournal havo ever been freel y opened
to the peop le, and at tho present moment
there is 110 newspaper which is so emphati-
cally, bo thoroughly, and so completely, at
their command, or bo entirely dev oted to their
interests. Previous to its establishment the
working classes of this country had no organ
in the press. They were isolated anil igno-
rant of each other's opinions and purposes.
Tho SStar ' united aud informed them. It
became tho medium of mutual intercourse
and enlightenment, and mado Chartism
National. At various periods j ournals have
boon established on the same princi ples, but
avowedl y in opposition to tho ' Star.' In-
stead of treating them as rivals, wo have
alway s hailed them as co workers, and given
thc aid of our commendation, whatever it was

THE CURSE OF LANDLORDISM.

> 
Depopulated Ireland is a terrible illustra-

tion of the effects of landlordism and mis-
government. But for these twin curses, its
population should have been two millions and
a half more than the census shows it to lo. In-
stead of an increase of a million on the last
decennial enumeration, there is a decrease of
upwards of a million and a half! A general
European war could scarcely have been more
destructive of human life in the same time ;
and those friends of 'Peace, Law, and
Order ' who shudder at revolutionary con-
flicts , and the loss of a few hundred lives in
the effort to win individual and national free-
dom, may, at their leisure, count the cost of
submission to a real, if not nominal , slavery.

Under the sway of landlordism the des-
troy ing angel bas winnowed the laud with his
wings. People and dwellings havo alike dis-
appeared. In 1841 tho sister island had8,175,000 inhabitants ; in lasi they have.dwindled down to 0,515,7W ! At the former
period there were 1,304,300 dwelling-houses.
There are now onl y 1, 115,007- Talk ofFrench ' raznas in Algeria, or tllO dCBO-latmg ravages of a foreign foe t The whole-sale destruction and wido-spread desolation olIrish evictions cast them into the shadeUnder cover ot law , in the name of order, thevmake a desert and call it peace 'The apologists for this appalling state ofthings havo recoup to uumoiou* palli oi,aexcuses, and subterfuges. They UmiuTu.of the famine, ot cholera , 0f typ hus , of emi-gration. But wh y did tho fumino uhoifl,-.,
and typhus produ oo loss dUustvous d&everywhere else than in iroia„(i ? m JbUthat m th at country alone, populati on hasbeen not only arres ted , but absolutely di-m.u«bed to 8Uch a fri gh tful O.Mv.Ut, and thatthe dwellingsi ol the peop le ha vo also hetmiiucd, as ii a ioreigu invade r had ynm\ imwtho and with fire ami sword v Tlu>. lamino
mig ht thin the pcoply , but it did not n{ {\wBanio tunc knock down tfu ' ir houses Some
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go together ?»
»a important question, with respect to the

-r .auctive employment of pauper labour m
Vd, has also been mooted during the week,
Tiilcii "*re have not space to do justice at
,-»Et. Mr. Scully, if ho introduced it, de-
^s credit for having brought forward the
uracrical measure for the immediate evils
Ireland that has been produced during the
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- As to the balder dash spouted by Mr.
In Wilson, that lucky hack of tlie Trea-
-r it is not worth refutation. It was neither

in the abstract cor in fact, and if it had
-„ was not, in the most remote degree, ap-
>ile to the question. One assertion we
£ht had been so of ten refuted, when made
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: we should never hoar it again. He as-
ii ihat the Pauper Colonies bad failed in
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dav by sending to the Secretary of the
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via the House however, and the rate-
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3it as well sink their money intheAtlantie.
is ibat is government and statesmanship
:v-a-iia\s. When we take unsuccessful
r:j *j iiien—make them Government Under-
vamries—set them up as economical
*:ie=. and demand that we shall obey the
-~ they lay down, we much fear that the
iona] will fare no better than the individual
itess did. But their 'statistics,* 'ave-
ss,' and 'general propositions,' are bo
2ie5s-like—so practical—so philosophical—
inposing—who can resist the dealer in such
L-ri, even though he does bring ns to bank-
ney, or compel us to squander our money
iMs l

spirit before a fall. Verily, they will have
their reward !

iWxij AND INCIDENTS OF TILE GREAT
EXHIBITION.

The receipts at the Crystal Palace on Saturday
amounted to £1,565 15s., and the numbers entering
the building were 11,747. During the last few days
nearly 360 of the most deserving boys and girls in
the Jews' Free School , Spitalfields, were by the li-
berality of the patrons of that institution enabled
to visit the Crystal Palace.

On Monday by a sudden rebound the number of
visitors to the Crystal Palace rose once more to
61,670, and the receipts at the doors amounted to
£2,652 2s. For the first time since the opening
the sale of season tickets presents a perfect blank.
Among the crowds that thronged the interior were
about 500 men and boys in the employ of Messrs.
Clowes, the extensive printers and part contractors
for the official catalogue. Mr. Gladstone treated
fifty of his poor fellow-parishioners to a view of
the interior, and, with a kindness which the
public will appreciate, accompanied them ia their
survey.

On Tuesday the receipts at the doors rose to
£3,169 os.—except on two days the largest amount
that has yet been taken iu shillings. According to
the police returns 65,962 persons entered the build-
ing, and at two o'clock, when the interior was most
crowded, the scene presented was certainly one of a
most remarkable and interesting character.

On Wednesday the number of visitors amounted
to 58.055. and the total receipts to £2,718 14a.

Notwithstanding tbe unfavourable state of the
weather on Thursday, 61,492 persons visited the
Crystal Palace, and the large amount of £2,958 was
taken at the doors.

On Friday 30,067 visited the Crystal Palace, and
£3,163 lis. 6d. was taken at the doors.

HER MAJESTY'S VISIT TO THE CITY.

Her Majesty and Prince Albert on Wednesday
night honoured with their presence the grand en-
tertainment given by the Lord Mayor and corpora-
tion of the City of London, iu the Guildhall, in
celebration of the Great Exhibition of the Industry
of all Nations. The transparencies were " few and
far between"—and the initials "V. A." and "V.
R." shone resplendent on the establishments of
those tradesmen who announce that they are her
Majesty's shoemakers, sadlers, &c, by appoint-
ment. 20,000 lights were used iu illuminating
Temple Bar. The royal carriage was preceded by
carriages containing the royal servants. Among
these were the grooms in waiting, the gold and sil-
ver sticks, the bedchamber woman, and the lady of
the bedchamber, tbe master of the buckbounds and
the master of the horse. The procession was
attended by Horse Guards and police, and thanks to
the Exhibition, several thousands of country cou-
sins joined the cockney throng, who, by their eager
aud curious looks, appeared as though they ex-
pected to see a real live Lion and Unicorn, instead
of her Majesty's arms, but, like viewing the Koh-i-
noor diamond, their expectations were disappointed.
Her Majesty wore a white satin dress embroidered
in gold, trimmed with gold, silver, and white satin
ribands, and richly ornamented with diamonds. The
head dress was composed of poppies, golden oat and
wheat ears ornamented with diamonds. Bis
Royal Highness Prince Albert wore his uniform
as Captain-General and Colonel of the Hon. Artil-
lery Company, with the ensigns of the Order of the
Garter and the Golden Fleece set in diamonds.
The civic authorities outdid themselves in the luxu-
ries of the table. The peacock full-feathered, and
with all the glories of his shining pluroUge, and re-
splendent tail—the hurc de sanylier, fresh from the
Forest of Ardennes, with the ancient couplet so
familiar to all our Oxford men, made pleasant
companionship with loudin de oie gras aux truffes ,
and chapons d la Pompadour. Dummies in armour
holding lights which flickered from their spear-
heads, lent a romantic character to the scene. A
few cheers were given. Several persons were
thrown down and trampelled upon, and the police
used their truncheons effectively to quell the exhu-
berant loyalty of some of the sight-seers.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.

( Continued from our Seventh page.)
The Robbery at the London and Wesimissteb

Bank.—W. Canty, 69, labourer, and J. Tyler, 62,
carver, pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing a
cash-box and two £-5 bank notes, the property of the
London and Westminister Bank. Tyler also
pleaded gnilty to having been before convicted of
felony.—The prisoner Cauty was then charged,
upon a second indictment, with stealing a cash-box
containing forty sovereigns and other coins.
Mr. O'Brien said he did not keow what course was
intended to be taken with regard to the second
charge, after the plea of guilt in the former charge;
but, if it were intended to go on with it, he should
have to apply to the court to postpone the trial to
the next session. Mr. Justice Wightman said he
could not entertain the application at present. He
would look over the depositions, and consider what
sentence ought to be pronounced.

Manslaughter.—William Eastwood, 41, labourer,
was indicted for the wilful murder of his wife,
Elizabeth Eastwood, by stabbing her with a knife.
The jury returned a verdict of Guilty, and the pri-
soner was sentenced to be transported for life.

Arson bv an Attohney.—James Huggins, 37, an
attorney, was indicted for wilfully setting fire to a
dwelling-house, William Strong and Elizabeth, his
wife, being therein at the time, and also to defraud
the Guardian, Atlas, and Phcenix Insurance Com-
panies.—The plea of insanity was set up in defence,
but the jury returned a verdict of Guilty.—Mr.
Justice Wightman passed sentence, and said judg-
ment of death would be recorded against the pri-
soner, and it would rest with the Crown to decide
to what extent that sentence should be commuted.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

FRANCE.
Paris,—The Council of State has decided that in

case the President should provoke the overthrow of
Article 45 of the Constitution, he -would be accused
of high treason.

General Fabvier gave notice on Wednesday of a
motion for the election of a Constituent Assembly
by universal suffrage, in case the revision should be
voted.

M. de Laboulie has been appointed reporter on
the departmental province of the Municipal Bill.

PORTUGAL.
Resignation op Ministers.—By the arrival of

the Tay we have news from Portugal to the 6th
iastant. A Ministerial crisis had taken place ; the
resignation of Ministers had been tendered and ac-
cepted. _

THIS HUiWAKLAN REFUGEES.

The following letter has been addressed to
the editor of the Daily Netvs :—

u Dear Sir,—Lord Palmerston avowed it
in the house, at the question of Mr. TJrquhart,
that tbe Hungarian Refugees, now at South-
ampton, have been sent off from Turkey by
the advice of the English government ; but
he did not tell us in what manner this advice
has been put in execution. A recent com-
munication from Constantinople enables me
to give you the details ; they are contained in a
letter of Af. Kossuth to the American Charge
d 'Affa ires , and in the protestation of the
Hungarian officers , of which I inclose a copy.

"Allow me, &c., &c,
"Hungarus"

LETTER OF LOUIS KOSSUTH, LATE
GOVERNOR OF HUNGARY ,

To Homes A. Homes, Esq., Charge d 'Affai res de
interim, of the U. S. of America at Constantinop le.

Kutayah , the 4th May, 1851.
Sir,— Scarce have I learn t from you the rebuke

given by the Turkish ministry to the generous pro-
position of your glorious country's congress and
government, that an Austrian commissary also ar-
rived to put the barbarous decision of the Porte
peremptorily to execution. An Austrian commis-
sary in Turkey ! You must, of course, feel how
deep this empire must have fallen , till it was io
suffer such degradation , nay, abdication of her
independence. She is falling fast, poor Turkey-
falling, not by want of strength , not by fatality,
but by the cowardice of her leaders, who have
not the courage to act according to their own
judgment.

Of course, all the contestations about the " Sep-
tember and no longer," as the term of my deten-
tion, is mere humbug ; nay, more, it is aSront
added to oppression. Has the Porte given the as-
surance to the United States that such a day of
September next you can take me without any
further application on hoard an American ship ?
Of course no. Be, therefore, sure of this, my
dear sir, it is mere humbug. The real value of
their words I have had opportunity enough to
appreciate.

Full well I understand the case. I am doomed
to perish at Kutayah—to fall a victim here to the
fears of abominable Austria. There are many
ways to come to that end, now that the companions
of my prison, they who have accompanied me by
free choice, with the agreement of the Porte
hither, are by force tow away from my side, and I
stand almost forsaken—alone !

Well, I will look to for myself, and meet the
worst if needs be.

I must frankly tell you that I have anticipated
the failure of your negotiation. The Turkish go-
vernment yields but to fear or to protection, and it
must be fully aware that whatever may be the
power of the United States, Turkey has nothing to
fear and no protection to hope from them ; nothing,
because your government, your legislative bodies,
all your organs of publicity, are very anxious to
proclaim once again, and again , that non-in terven-
tion in European matters, is the first fun j amcntal
principle of the political system of the Un ited
States. To be sure, wise were the men who esta-
blished this principle, and wise were the men who
followed it. It was a necessary one for the
foundation as well as for the growth of the United
States. Neither would it be convenient to me to
investigate whether the dress which is so well
suited to protect the childhood and to develop the
youth will still prove suitable when tbe much-pro-
mising youth had become a full-grown man—nay,
a mighty giant, as your country is. Time is going
on, aud every hour may bring its own convenience
as it brings its own necessity. May be that even
your glorious country may soon be called to feel
that every position has its necessities, has its con-
ditions—has, I would almost say, its Ymavovia.\>le
fatality ; the more, the greater, the mightier that
position is. " God acts not by special will, but by
general laws/ said an English philosopher. May-
be that even your country will very soon be called
to feel that it is determined (as surely it is) to
uphold, nay, still to heighten tho glorious position
it already holds, it will scarcely be possible, should
it even be convenient not to put a weight into the
balance, where the destines of the old word and its
civilisation are to be weighed , it will scarcely be
possible not to give anything more to the sufferings
of nations than the noble sentiments of sympathy
to the struggling, the commiseration to the fallen,
an asylum to the persecuted, or, as the most, a
generous offer , but which even a Turkish minister
may dare to decline.

There may be some who believe that the non-
acceptation of the generous offer of the United
States is but an indirect answer of Austria to the
glorious declaration of Mr. Webster, which found
so mighty an echo in every American breast, an
answer scarcely less arrogant than the first foolish
provocation was ; there may be some who believe
that the United States may even not speak, but
having once spoken their word must be obeyed.
As to me, it is my duty not to repress even any
humble wish about the further steps of your
government ; to me it would be quite inconvenien t
either to entertain or to express any feelings else
than the most fervent gratitude for the generous
intention of your country and of your government,
and tbe most respectful appreciation of their noble
conduct towards myself and my companions, which
I beg you will be so kind to convey to the govern-
ment and the people of the United States, toge-
ther with the humble declaration of mine that
whatever may be the fate I have to meet, it will
be, even in the moment of my death—after the
trust to God, always my chief consolation, that your
glorious country, the grave judgment of your wise
men as well as the sentiments of your people, have
deemed the poor Hungarian exile not unworthy of
their sympathy.
I may die, but the cause will yet rise—and , with

or without me, the battle will be fought once more,
which met the approbation of great, glorious, and
free democratic America. Amen.

But, dear sir, there is yet one thing which I must
beg you to clear of all misrepresentations before
your government, that the answer given by the
Ottoman ministry may be full y appreciated .

Now, I have no doubt the thing will be repre-
sented to the world as a benevolent step of the
Sublime Porte. They woul d make the world be-
lieve that " though political considerations did not
allow them to restore all Hungarian exiles to
liberty, still it was a noble resolution of the Porte
to restrict the detention only to eight individuals,
freeing all the rest."
But no, sir, the case is quite different : the pre-

sent resolution of the Porte not only partakes no-
thing of benevolence, but it is rather the most bar-
barous, the most inhuman deed amongst all we
havo yet experienced here.

Before stepping over the threshold of Turkey, I
asked if they would give me or not asylum and
hospitality. I asked them, let me be your guest, or
else let me pass, that I may carry my weary head to
more hospitable shores. They answered me, be
welcome, be our guest ; our house will be an
asylum to thee : we swear thee protection and hos-
pitality.

I trusted—I arrested my steps, that I might yet
feel the breeze which swept over the plains of my
neighbouring native land, that I may see the billows
of the Danube mixed with Hungarian tears from
Presburg to Orsova.

A few months later they gave me a prison in
far Asia to be the asylum which they had sworn
tome.

At the sad moment of this change in my fate,
the poor ruins of independent Hungary, my fellow
exiles, almost all, with few exceptions, demanded
the only concession, to share my f ate.

It was refused.
At last to twenty-three of them was granted the

permission to accompany me. So they came with
me. They came firmly decided, and declaring this
their resolution to the commissary of the Porte,
rather to undergo every privation, rather to strug-
gle with starvation, than to let me be forsaken,
alone.

It was a noble deed, sir, worthy of the sjmpathy
of humanity.
Now, sir, these are the men who are now driven

away from my side by force by the Turkish govern-
ment.

They protested against this inhumanity, as you
will see from the adjoined memorial ; they declared
to be willing to stay with me without the slightest
aid of the Turkish government ; they asked nothing
but the permission to share my fate ; they declared
not to submit to this inhumanity.

The answer was—if you don't go willingly, you
will be set upon the horses and bound up, and car-
ried away by force. ,. . ' .. , , !
Only five of the whole number is permitted to

share my martyrdom. There have been seven offi-
cers, who more particularly devoted themselves to
the service of daily guard to my person, a precau-
tion of necessity, as the Turkish government itself
acknowledged again and again, that Austrian as-
sassins were plotting against my life. I asked at
least to spare me the mortification of choice
amongst these seven. No, it was not permitted ;
two even of these were driven away.

On the contrary, I was willing to sacrifice the
consolation of the presence of my family, for the
sake of the educa tion of my children . I intended ,
therefore, to avail myself of your government's ge-
nerous offer to send away my infant children , under,
or even (if it can't otherwise be) without, their
guardian angel, my dear L.loved wife. It was
explicitly refused.

That is the real state of the question , sir. It is
not for the sake of relieving the burden of my feel-
ings by a weak complaint I dwelt upon these parti-
culars : I will bear my fate ; but it is that barbarity

m,a,y not M^ ^ sbeltering itself under the maskof humanity, and that my gaolers may not sell forbenevolence a deed which is the mo.t shockingcruelty. It is for that reason that I pray you
Tf MZ il ,f 

t0 
Jn.forni your governmentabout the»e, as the real issue of your country 'sgenerous proposition,as I wu\ als0 state the tSevbefore the publicity of the civilised world.Now, my dear sir, as the greatest part of mvdnven-awaj companions have decided to profit of

your generous offer and to go to Amorioa, in theconfident hope, that with the aid of God , they mayyet see again their n ative beloved fatherland infreedom and indepen dence, it is my duty to trouble
l°u j S^w * 

md
tlsPensanle prayers on theirbehalf, Which I trust you will feel authorised to

comply with , Ac. L Kossuth.
PR OTEST OF THE HUNGA RIAN OFFICERSIN KUTAYAH.

We, the undersigned, voluntary companions ofLouis Kossuth, late Governor of Hungary, beingwarned that the Sublime Porte having ordered ourseparation , and intends to execute tins unexpectedorder without delay ; '
Considering that"we followed this illustrious maninto the place of his exile, and afterwards of hisdetention, in full liberty, and voluntarily deter-

mine d to share his fate and his sufferings to the
end ;

Considering, that afterwards the Sublime Porte,with the award of the di plomatic agents of Austria,permitted us to join our before-mentioned chief ,
and to accompany him without conditions, not
Separating US during the term of his detention ;

Considering finall y, that all of us in desiring the
termination of the imprisonment of this illustrious
man. never demanded our individual freedom ,
Seeking and finding Our liberty in the manly resig-nation to share the misfortunes of the man of our
choice ;

We declare by the tenure of the present, that the
before-mentioned order is unjust , cruel, and con-
trary to the law of nations, protesting solemnly
against its execution , before all nations sensible to
misfortune, and before the disinterested opinion of
the civilised world ; declaring further , that wo will
not yield save to the actual force of those who may
be charged with the effectuation of the order.

(Signed) The Voluntary. Companions op Louis
Kossuth, late Governor of Hungary.

Kutayah , in Asia Minor, May 4, 1851,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP
UNITED TRADES.

T. S. Duxcohbe, Esq., M.P., President.
Established 1845.

"HAT justitia."

"If it were possible for the working classes, by com-
bining among themselves, to raise, or keep up the general
rate of wages, it need hardly be said that this would be a
thing not to he puakhed, but to bfe welcomed and rejoiced
at." Stuabt .Mill.

A glimmer of light seems to be breaking in
upon minds hitherto shrouded in the murky
twilight of prejudice and of party. There
are occasions when some sudden unlooked-for
calamity, some unexpected concurrence of
circumstances, will force tbe most thoughtless
or the most stupid amongst us to think. An
apple one day fell from a tree, and an idle boy
lying listlessly on the grass, observed it
spinning round and round its own axis, in its
descent. This, to him, new and unexpected
fact, set that boy a thinking. From so simple
an origin arose tho Newtonion system.

A tea-kettle of boiling water, puffin g out its
steam from its spout, impressed another mind
with an idea of a new motive power ; and, as
it were by enchanment, the steam engine,
with all its wouder-Trorking consequences,
rushes into existence.

From some cause or other, five years ago,
a blight seized the potato plant, and the chief
article of food for a population of more than
eight millions of human beings was destroyed.
Prayers and fastings, lamentations and other
appliances, which, time out of mind, have
been considered the most effective remedy for
such visitations were sent up (by order) to the
great disposer of events, who was unblushingly
charged as the author of the calamity. The
potatoe disease has nearly worked itself out,
and so have the poor Irish people, whose sole
food was that same root.

Lord John Russell said in the House of
Commons, that not more than one million of
the Irish people perished from the combined
effects of starvation and pestilence at that fatal
period. The potato blight was another of
those little incidents which set people thinking.
Another million or two, who bad escaped the
ravages of starvation and pestilence, having
lost all faith in potatoes and patriotism, packed
up themselves and what little capital they
could scrape together, and sought new homes
in the new world.

Ireland, which, in the ordinary course of
events, should at the present time have had
a population of over nine millions, has actu-
ally a considerably less number of inhabitan ts
than she had thirty years ago.

This depopulating principle, which is still
in full operation , and likely to continue, has
set the Times' Editor thinking ; and we
would earnestly recommend all who have the
opportunity, to read the Times' leader of Satur-
day, July the 5th , The Times says :—' The
facts connected with the Irish census suggest
some grave questions.' To what extent will
Irish emigration and Irish depopulation pro-
ceed ? And how far is the example likely to
be followed in the island ? Quote the Times:
— * There is alway s a great deal to be said
for the status quo, {i.e things as they are,) and
tho safest course is to predict no considerable
change ; but they who expect nothing out of
the way are sometimes disappointed. ' It then
proceeds to express a very innocent sort of as-
tonishment that Irshmen should ever have
been induced to enter a workhouse, or apply
for public relief. Ten years ago a man would
have been laughed at who would have pre-
dicted such an occurrence. But, ' facts are,
however, sometimes more paradoxical than
opinions ; and we now find ourselves in tbe
full tide of the most considerable facts with
which history acquaints us. We may, then,
venture to ask a question, which would have
sounded ridiculous ten years ago. How far
will Ireland leave Ireland and England follow
after her V

We think it must be admitted that this is a
very important question. Again, ' Are there
really no bounds to this emigration ; or even a
probability of its being confined to its present
amount ?' Why, less than four years ago,
the columns of the Times were daily filled
with invitations to the people to emigrate. It
was then the great and only panacea for our
social evils. As lately as August 1848 the
language diurnally put forth by the Times,
Chronicle, and Herald was something in tbe
following strain :—' Go away, dear, good'
natured, useless labourers, encounter climates
you are not inured to, change all your ac-
customed habits, conquer the wilderness and
the forest, drain the marsh, and subdue un-
populated wastes to the use of man, which,
though thousands of you may die in the
work, and we, the capitalists, may, by and
bye, come and take possession of the coun-
tries ye have prepared for human residences—
what does it matter ? You were born to la-
bour, and we to enjoy. It is the will of Pro-
vidence that there should be rich and poor,
and though we may enjoy the good things of
this life, you know the everlasting good things
of the life to come are promised to you in
reward for your toil and sufferings here.'

These literary Frankensteins laboured long
and sedulously to call into existence this
monster emigration, and now they stand
aghast at their own offspring.

•It hai scarcely,' proceeds the Times, 'en-
tered into the heads of economists that they
would ever have to deal with a deficiency of
labour. The inexhaustible Irish supp ly has
kept down the price of English labour, whe-
ther in the field , the railway, the factory, the
army, or the navy ; whether at the sickle,
the spade, the hod, or the desk. We believe
that for fif ty years at least, labour, taking its
quality into account, has been cheaper in
this countay than in any part of Europe, and
that this cheapness of labour has contributed
vastly to the improvement and power of the
country, to the success of all mercantile pur-

suits, and to the enjoyment of those who have
money to spend. _ This same cheapness has
placed tho labouring classes most effectually
under the hand of money and the heel of
power. (Hear, hear. ) But will not there he
a change and a beginning of changes when
our great reservoirs of human labour begin to
fall short ? Will it not be a day of change
when instead of two men being after one
master two masters will bo after one man ?
Perhaps it will be thought that thc condition
of the labourer will be so much bettered that
there will be no English emigration ; of that
wo are not sure. What keeps the English
labourer at homo is profound ignorance (hear,
hear), his want of versatility, aud his habits
of dependence ? But these peculiarities will
be much nffected by any social changes that
shall make the labourer more actually inde-
dendent than he now is ; aud we can conceive
a great demand for labour, skilled or un-
skilled, increasing emigration instead of re-
pressing it. Such changes will givo the
labourer the means, the combination , the self-
management, and perhaps also, iu the increa-
sing quarrels between master and servant, the
provocation necessary for trying a new
country.'

TI ell, a mighty change is indeed in progress
when the 'leading journal of Europe ' can
thus philosophize upon the future destiny of
labour.

we never have been and arc uot advocates
for forced emigration. Our axiom is 'England
for the English ; ' and we have always con-
tended that it is in the power of the working
classes to make this island the abode of hap°
piness and peace. That it is Otherwise, is to
bo ascribed, as the Times truly says, to their
profound ignorance, ' which has placed them
and keeps them most effectually under the
hand of capital and the heel of power. ' Tho
fate of Ireland should be a warning to the
people and government of England. That
the tide of emigration from that ruined land
will still flow on, is, we think, unques-
tionable. The ties of kindred, which are
much atronger than those of country> however
they may bo rudely severed for a time,
have an overpowering tendency to reunite.
There is, therefore, a prospect that the field of
British industry w-ill be—to a great extent—
relieved in future from that unnatural compe-
tition with Irish labour, which has worked so
injuriously in almost every department of
trade and manufactures. In the mean time
it is consoling to find that the Associative
principle, in its many phases, is making rapid
progress. The amalgamation of isolated
bodies of men into large confederations, is a
precursor to that more extended and perfect
organisation which we advocate. It is not
only as an effi cient conservator of the rights of
industry, that a national union of labour is
desirable. That * profound ignorance' which
the Times charges against us, would surely
disappear when labour had at its command
the power and advantage of associative
arrangements.

Education, which now to so many thou-
sands is perfectly unattainable, and to a few
doled out so grudgingly in an imperfect
diluted form, in our (improperl y named) Na-
tional Schools, would receive from a thorough
organisation of labour, that attention its im-
portance entitles it to, and ' profound igno-
rance ' would no longer present itself as an
argument, and justification for political debase-
ment. The same facilities which would thus
exist for nationalising education for the
masses, independent of political or sectarian
subserviency, would also ofier themselves for
amalgamating in one extensive national insti-
tution, our thousand sick, burial, and super-
annuation clubs, and of retaining and apply-
ing for the uses and purposes of labour, the
millions which are now so senselessly handed
over to the capitalists, to be used by them to
forge the chains and gyves for our own and
childrens' thraldom.

The pecuniary resources of the working
classes are prodigious, and it is their ' pro-
f ound ignorance ' alone that prevents them
making a wiser application of them. ' Sur-
plus labour,' the favourite bugbear of the
Political Economists, would be found to exist
no where but in their sophistical writings, and
that machinery which is now so much and so
justly dreaded as the antagonist and destroyer
of industry, would be hailed as its best friend
and servant. But the great value of an
industrial combination would be found in the
absolute control it would give over the value
of wages. It would not be then, as now, a
system of individual bargain making, in
which the labourer is almost invariably at the
mercy of the master, but we apprehend what
should be considered a fair day 's wage in any
trade would be a question to be discussed and
arbitrated on by those interested , upon some-
thing like equal terms.

The Times in the extraordinary article we
have quoted , seems to see the inevitable ap-
proach of some such state of things, and sees
at once the consequences which would follow.

If all depended on what is called the market of labour,
as soon as the population had fallen to a certain level,
labour would command such a price as would overpower
all inducements to emigrate. Hut besides the market of
labour (here are some things not quite so self-adjusting,
thoug h quite as important, to the interests of labour.
The institutions of the country are adapted to the actual
condition of the labourer, to the rate of his wages, the
actual sphere of his expectation , the actual calibre of his
intelligence, to his actual education, sympathies, and man-
ners. But these institutions, the work of ages, are noteasily adjusted to a rapid change.

Should the labourers of this country find that they were
masters, and that the rate of wages depended no longer onthe market table , and should the same discovery be made
even quicker in our manufacturing towns, who does not
see that a new element would be introduced not only in
our industrial, but also in. our political calculations.

The Parliamentary Judicial and the Ecclesiastical sys-
tems of the country might feel the unwonted presence" of
rude and newly conscious energies below the present
smooth surface of things.

* * « it
This Is the time to consider these questions, for if the

working population of these islands is to acquire greater
actual power, it is high time they should be prepared , and
the house put in order for so great and perilous a change.

We think these passages are deserving the
most thoughtful consideration. We have al-
ways considered that a national union of
labour could give to labour that control over
wages which it is now entirely deprived of.
That the position and value of the labourer
in the social scheme would be then at
once enhanced and acknowledged, as a
consequence, the institutions of the coun-
try would be no longer adapted to his
condition, feelings or tastes, and would
require, and speedily obtain, a total revision
and readjustment. But we think that these
desirable changes will never take place until
the labourer has a control or influence over the
market of labour, and this can be only ob-
tained through a national organisation .

Wo gratefully acknowledge the receipt by
the Defence Committee this week of several
handsome contribution to the Fund; amongst
which may be mentioned £21 from T. S.
Duncombe, Esq. ; £15 from the Newspaper
Compositors, £10 from the Coopers of Bristol,
&c, and a multitude of smaller amounts and
promises, which we have not at present an
opportunity of more than alluding to. It
has been asked why the amount subscribed is
not published week by week in the report. A
little reflection will, we think, lead our friends
to see the extreme injudiciousness of such a
course before the trial. It would expose at
once to the prosecutor the strength or weak-
ness of our position, in either case most unde-
sirable ; but we assure all our friends that
immediately after the trial a full detailed ba-
lance sheet will be issued and forwarded to the
subenbers,

We beg to call the particular attention of
our members to the handsome contribution of
our valued President, proving, in the most un-
mistakeable manner, the sincerity and
genuineness of that gentleman's sympathies
with the working men's interests, and how
earnestly ho desires to assist them iu their
efforts to improve their condition. The work-

nig men of Great Britain have f ew such true
friends as Thomas Slingsci- Dumcombe.

William PuiiL, Secretary,
259, Tottenham-court-road.

THE TRUCK SYSTEM.
A Delegate Meeting of Operatives of all tndes,convunod hy public advertisement , for the purposeo lormim; an Universal Anti-Truck Society, tookplace on 1 uwday, tho St h inst., at Defbv , at a roomin iron-gate , at which there were present the fol-lowing deletes :—Mr. Thomas Mulauaphy andMr. Geoi-Ko ^endM , of Sutton-m-Ashfl cld ; Mr.Joseph Linny. o Lih ton , delegated from the wholeSouth Stnliordsnirc Anti-Truck Association - Mr.T)iom.'iS winters, of 250, Tottenham-court-road ,

London , from the United Trades Association ; Mr!
llonry Parker , of 50, Burt on-road , Derby •/ Mr *.
Samuel BhiCkwell , of Buhvell , near Nottingham',
delegated from the United Glove Association of the
thre e counties ; Mr. Thomas Greaves , of Great
Holme-street , Leicester ; Mr. John Faithful , of
(leaner , Derbyshire ; Mr . James Bullivant and Mr.
William Mason , of Derby , Framework Knitters ;
JXr John Skovin gton , of Derbv, mechanic ; and
severa l others.

On the motion of Mv. Linsev, seconded by Mv.
Parker , Mr. Jeremiah Briggs, solicitor , of Derby,
was unanimousl y called to tho chair.

The business was opened by the Chairman- in ex-
planation of his views of an "Universal Anti-Trunk
Law,— "That the entire amount of all wages, the
earnings of labour , shall be actuall y and positive
paid in the current coin of the realm , without any
deduction or stoppage of any kind whatever. " The
Chairman urged the necessity of now forming a
strong society for tho security of the wages of
working men ; letters received from several mem-
bers of Parliament were then read , as also nume-
rous letters from individuals suifering from Truck ;
after the necessary business was proceeded with ,
several of the delegates present expressed their
opi nions and views.

Mr. Kendall spoke to the existence of a great
number of independent frames in his locality, and
he would gladly support the Society if it went for
the "poundage" princi ple, and that a man shall
have what he earned—that when work grows short
truck is put more upon them, that all their locali-
t ies are in union , and that they employ a truck
committee, yet still the evil is not put an end to.

Mr. Linx ev, from Staffordshire, in a very feel-
ing speech explained the position of the Truck
System in his locality, the sufferings of tbe
miners, how their society had expended hundreds
in findin? the Truck masters, tho petitions they
had presented , the kindness they had received
from Sir George Grey and Lord llatherton , that
an inspector was now making a report for govern-
ment, an d that a commissioner was expected down
to inquire into the evil effects arising from the
system of tampering with men's wages. He
urged the adoption of this society, and advised all
men to join it, and to draw to one focus all the
sufferings that the Truck System engendered , and
that he was there to vender every assistance to
the cause th at he could , that he never met with a
better principle of Anti-Truck , nor one more likely
to succeed , if the rate-payers would but do their
duty in conjunction with the working men , in re-
sisting stoppages from wages.

Mr. Winters explained that he came down from
London instructed by the Committee of the Trades
Association to lend his utmost exertions in bet-
tering the condition of the working-men for the
security of their wages. It would do good to abolish
the fri ghtful system of stopping frame rents and
charges from the working-man's wages. Hg detailed
the demoralizing effects of the system. It was our
duty to look to all mankind. The "Wire Drawers'
Masters once attempted tho same system of trying
to charge a rent tor their blocks, but it was re-
sisted , and on inquiry, those masters found it would
be detrimental to trade ; he urged upon all classes
to co-operate throughout the kingdom, to abolish
every stoppage from wages, no matter from what-
ever source it came.

Mr . Samuel Blackwell explained that he was
there to do all the good he could to abolish the sys-
tem of stopping frame rent and charges from the
wages of workmen j that , in bis opinion, it was the
sole cause of a man not progressing. It was
the duty.of every working man to merge his little
differences in this one good cause, that every man's
actual earnings should bo paid without any stop-
page. He believed every working-man ready to
make even personal sacrifices to remedy the griev-
ance. It only wanted the opinion of the working-
men to be fairly and candidly explained. He urged
co-operation ; and if obstacles were thrown in the
way by the masters, for the present society fairly
to meet them and discuss the question, as he truly
believed more profit would accrue to tho manu-
facturer by abolishing the frame rent system than
keening it on.

Mr. Wm. Mason , of Derby, for many years ac-
quainted with the system , believed it was more in-
jurious in other places than in the town of Derby,
The stoppage was an evil , it was getting worse and
worse every year, it extended itself, and there were
large houses in the county that had established
the system to operate so frightfully, that he knew
men were now having stoppages for half a dozen
frames when work was only given for o»& ; that the
basest of impositions were daily practised upon de-
fenceless workmen , and that no progress could be
made by any man under it; nothing short of entirel y
abolishing it, could free the workman from the
trammels of having all his labour taken from him
to pay the employer for the use of his machinery.

Mr. Faithful, from Heanor, could speak posi-
tively to the stoppage of frame rent and charges
from the wages being the sole evil of the working-
man ; no power on earth but the entire abolition
of the frame ren t system can better the working-
man ; every christian must help to relievo him
from the thraldom he is now suffering under. Why
not every employer simply pay him for his labour,
without mixing up such employment with the mas*
ter's property ?

Mr. Greaves, of Leicester, came, at the request
of several bands, to say that 6,000 were now out of
work there; that a short time back the factory sys-
tem was established , so as to take the frame rent
and charges from the wages ; but that instead
thereof, Id. in Is. was deducted ; now, however,
such was the continued avarice of the masters,
they not only now took tho 4d„ but they also put
on Is, 2d. for frame rent and charges ; and to pre-
vent a man getting more than a few shillings, they
will not let him go to work until Thursday,
shutting up the factory for half the week that
they might not earn too much. The pauperism was
dreadful and the :misery awful—all arising for
want of the universal Anti-Truck law—midlemen
were now paying rent on their own frames to get
work for them.

After a long and animated discussion of the evil
of any kind of stoppages, it was resolved , that a
Society be formed , to be called the " Universal
Ant i-Truck Society," and that a Committee be
formed for drawing up a code of Laws and regula-
tions for conducting such Society ; the Committee
was then formed of the delegateslpresent , with
power to add to their number.

Strike Among thb Colliers or Nobth-Stat-
fordshibk.— There has been a turn out of the men
employed in the coal pits of Earl Granville, to the
number of 200. The coal and iron trades have been
seriously depressed for some time past, and a re-
duction of wages has been in consequence expected.
Mr. Lancaster, the agent to the noble earl, pro-
posed, it is said, to reduce the wages about
sixpence per man per day, and to intro-
duce some fresh regulations in the colliery,
which the miners considered to be oppressive,
hence the present contest. Tivo pits only have
stopped work at present, but it is feared that the
strike will become general, as the other masters of
this district are supposed to be meditating a similar
course. Tbe potters, w ho are very busy , look with
some anxiety on the aspect of affairs, as their
interests are bound up in the speedy settlement of
the contest . They are large coal consumers, and
if the supply of this necessary article is stopped,
their ovens cannot be kept at work, and the whole
manufacture is interfered with. No acts of vio-
lence have been committed , but the miners are
parading the adjacent pottery towns, and vent their
indi gnation in no measured terms. A detachment
of light dragoons entered Hanloy and Sheitoh on
Saturday evening.

EsFRAKcni sEMENi ot Dr. Penkinston,— Some of
Dr. Pennington 's friends having ascertained that he
was still legally a slave in his native land, and
that the operation of the iniquitous Fugitive Slave
law rendered his return perilous, set on foot a sub-
scription, and a negotiation with his legal owners
—the legal owners of a Doctor of Divinity !—for his
manumission , which have happily proved success-
ful. The document rendering him a free man was
presented to him at a soiree in Danse, Berwickshire,
and on a subsequent evening he took a farewell ofhis Scottish friends at a soiree in Edinburgh .The Fatal Accident.— The adjourned inquest forthe purpose of investigating the circumstances con-nected with the deaths of Margaret Meridith, AimDavics, Lhzabeth Skyrm and Sarah Skyrm , whowere killed on the evening of Monday week by aloaded truck running into the procession as it was
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warrant "̂ committed on tne coroner's
A veky valuable gold mine, writei our Malta cor-espondent , on the 2nd inst., has,according tonews]u»t received at this island , been discovered at a

point equi-distant , or nearly bo, between Tunis and
Algiers. The French and the Bey of Tunis equally
claim it, and some very sharp letters on the subject
have passed. Unless matters can be adjusted, a
serious disturbance way probably result.
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COXTISEXTAL POLITICS.

i>«i the ' Times ' cannot stomacb the last
"=£ of its despotic proteges, and is obliged
iy out, * This is too bad V It is like
y>KEXSTEix, afraid of its own monster.
*ia and -Austria have been so long encou-
?Hy it in their wildest excesses, Prussia
^subed, whenever it showed the slightest
iicg towards Liberalism or Constitutional
rtnmient, that we are not surprised they
-eatlast been deceived into talcing the step
-A excites the disapprobation of 'the
'¦sag journal.' It w*as the only consistent
-sy they could pursue if their premises and
:-s of the ' Times ' are correct. It appears
*die result of the recent Conferences of the
.sb, the Emperor of Austria and the King
:r£v?siA, has been an alliance, offensive and
ftia ve against all Constitutional Govern-
i:- Count Xesselrode has instructed
e Russian envoys at the Courts of Rome,
^b. and Florence, to inform the Govera-
"i'-s to which they are accredited, that the
:* Northern Powers have agreed to place
*e disposal of those Governments all the
stance they may require for the suppression
'revoktionarv' movements. This is nei-

•*r more nor less than a huge armed conspi-¦
^ 

against the rights of nations, and the
^step towards a barbarous domination by
** force and the sword. The hireling
"'is of these Northern marauders will soon,
'Jic-y have their own -way, be quartered
-''•aghout the whole of the Continent, to
*atain the dominion of foreign despots, or
'ka native tools. A reign of terror, such
-as never yet been heard of will be com-
~«td, and liberty of thought, speech, print-
• and action, will be trampled down in all
3-us, under the feet of hordes of savage
-|atks, unless this monstrous outrage upon
- iaw of nations is resisted, aa it ought to'-$¦ tlie beginning.
''ho can resist it ? England and France ?1 tlie latter assist us ? If it depended on
•legitimists and the Orleanisb: Xo. But
-¦-lately they are powerless for evil. The
 ̂
of the Committee on revision, drawn

 ̂

M. 
TocquevillE, is proof demonstra-

"• that the Hepublic is paramount in France.
Constitution, if revised at all, will be bo
;̂ «3auce with the law prescribed for that
'.̂, and by a Constituent Assembly
^'y convoked. We have no fear, there-
^ 

Whatever else may betide, that France
^UttKrte ils great influence into the scale of
C^m : and if the Northern Powers com-

^
ea war of 

aggression upon Republican-

^}
let them beware that the tide is not
¦ ' ack into their own dominions ; they
'¦
* . l"!

n fc°v strongly and affect ionately
i' {ects are atta«&ed to them, and how
/^'they will rally round them to protect¦t. a£ainst 'revolutionary movements.'

«tual confidence that subsists between
i - ^lhose they tyrannise over is seen in

^iu armaments which press like an
\ <A 

s .uP°n tbe whole of the continent, in
3- ĵ

ioIe suppression of public opinion in
>.a ,*- f'e' ̂ 'd especially through the me-
^t< I*6 Press- Past experience has no
•<]- L, . e 11oyal and Imperial madmen.

a^ia before destruction, and a haughty

M O N I E S  R E C E I V E D
Fob thb "Week Endlv-s Thursday,

Jclt lOru, 1851.

THE HONES TY FUND .
BECE1VXD BV W. 8IDEB.

£ s, d.
Prom Paisley—Glenfield, per James Currie .. 0 10 0

Mr rgan's Printworks, per Robert Elliot .. 0 7 G
Seedhills, per John Nixon .. .. 0 3 0
Seedhili's Factory, per R. Sisoa .. ° i 2
A few Friends, per \V. Waddle •• ° 3 *
Xeilson's Printers, per T. Smith -- J } :
P Cameron .. .. 0 1 «
W.Campbell .. .. .. 0 1 0
It. irGhie .. .. " r i nA. Buchannan .. • • J j  JA. Robertson.. .. •• 2 J 2
J.Killoch .. .. ••  0 1 £A. Paul .. .. •¦
J. Waddle -. -. •' 2 „ «W. Cameron .. .. " 2 2 2A.Park .. .. •• 2 ° 2A. M'Leod .. .. " 2 2 2W. Marshall .. .. " 2 2 2R. F. Smith .. .. " 2 ° 2Nottingham, -Mr. Hellers, per Jlr. Sweet .. 0 0 3

WT~1

WINDING -UP OF THE LAND COMPANY
BECEIVED BT \S. S1DEE.

£s. d
From Paisley—J. Waddle .. .. O i l

J. Denald .. .. .. O i l
London, R. Hanson .. .. 0 7 1

__£0_91 I

E Q U I T Y  F U N D .
Ashton-uBder-Iyne, per W. Aitken, .. 0 15 !

NATIONAL CHARTER FUND .
Received by AV. Rider.—O. Wilson, Alloa 3d.-——Re

ceired bv John Aa-vorr—Exeter, per 3. Sandford 10s-
Greenwich locality, per D. P. Foxwell is ,d-Cheltenham
per E. Sharland 5s Cd-Xewcastle-upon-Tyne per A
M'Leod Cs lOd-Arbroath , T. Campbell's book /« 10Jd-
Ditto. J. Y. Fairweather's subscription Is lid -Edinburgh,
per W. Pringle 16s—Lambeth locality, per E. Miles ds.-
Total J62 lis lid.

M O N U M E N T  F U N D -

Received by John Absoit.—Alister, Edinburgh Is—O
Biscox, Cheltenham Gd.

The Lieutesascy OP THE Tower.—We hear thai
Maior-General Howies, Master of the Queen's
Household, has been recommended for this appoint
ment, which is a sinecure, and it remains to bt
seen whether this nomination will be confirmed bj
the government. These are not days for continu
inj; sinecures. . . .  , ,

The Piedmontese Government having put up foi
sale bonds for 18,000,000 francs, received offers tc
double the amount—a striking proof of the solidity
.r*L„ .Mn ,i;4. Af +lin nn-vormtieTit.



Health or London.—T:.e total number of deaths
ri-21-t-red in th-.-ni eirop -Sunn districts in the week
esidin !.- last Saturday is l.'Hio . In the corresponding
ra.-es-:"of th? t.-:i ytv-irs 1S1I-50 the average number
was $7-1, the lowwt of the sfcrit-s having been 715 in
Ici'i. and the highest 1,07»> in the year 18-19, when
cholera had nppe uvd and was making some pro-
gress. But if the average be raised in proportion
to i:-cren>c of population , 900 is the estimated
amount , compared with which the deaths of last
week exhii-it an increase of 43. Tho zymotic or
epidemic class of diseases presents nothing remark-
able in this return as regards the atgrc-ate amount
of di-aths. which differs little from the result of thc
previous week, or from the av.r.i»e mortality of
former years at tlie begiunim; of July. In the
prc-ent taWe 214 deaths arc enumerated as caused
by epidemics, and these are distributed as fol-
lows :—10 were from stnali-pox , 29 from measles,
22 from scarlatina , 33 from hoopmir-eough , 5 from
croup. 3 from thrust:, 2:} Ir-m diarri.-oM, 4 from
dvri'iiterv , 5 from cholera , I troir. mflui-iiza , -
fro m purpura , i front remittent fever , 40 ironi
tn.uus, 1 trom puerperal fever, 1 from rheumatic
fevvr 11 from .msipeh.s. 1 from syphilis, and 2
from 'noma or c-nicrumoris. As compared with the
reMiits , "ind.-r the same lu-adf in the week preced-
in;, measles and hooping-coush , but especially the
f«rs*«.«T , have decrea ^-d , while sca rlatina , typhus,
ami the diarrhoea or Enslish chobra , which begins
to prevail as tins season alv.tices , show an increase.
Tbe births of 710 1-oys and 7S1 »irl<—i n all 1,530
children were registered last week. Tin- averaa«'
nuin ltvr in six corresponding weeks of 1S1-5—50
was 1.277. At. the Royal Observatory, Greenwich ,
the wean reading of the barometer was ;:hove 30
ill. o.-i Sunday. The iut-an of the week was 2°-£74
in. The mean temperature of the week was C2-9
deir.. winch is rather above the average.

Exi exj ive Robbery "F Jewkls.—On Saturday
last information was received at the head poiice-
offi cv , Scotland-vard, that the premises, 13. Lambeth-
terrace Lambeth road , had been entered and plun-
dered ot a qua: tity nf the most costly description of
jewels s-1 wi h diamonds, in value upw ards of £500;
a Bank of England note 'or £20 ; a number of sove-
reign-i and half-sivereigus, forty half-crowns, and two
guiiiftts in money.

Opposition to the Uetkstios of the Crtstal
Pau.ce vor a Winter Gardes.— On Saturday
last, ai a meeting of tlie vestry of St. Maryh boue,
held at the Court House. Marviebone-iaue, the Rev.
Dr. Si-ry, rector, in the chair, a communication was
rec ivfd from tlie Mary lebone Committee for the
Exhibition »t Works of Industry of All Nations, re-
questi- g permission of the ves'ry to place a petition
for signature at the Court House, in favour—f the
non-removal of the Exhibition Building, it being the
opinion of the committee that the greatest advan-
tages would result to the public from the continu-
ance of the building as a winter garden. Sir Peter
Laurie and several other g- ntlemen opposed the pro-
ject ; ¦•iid, so strong was the feeling against it, that
the v.stry evt-n rejected the. amplication for permis-
sion -oaiiow petitions to lie at the Court House in
favour of as continuance. I he arguments wt re that
the (ireat, Exhibition had proved uvst prejudicial
to every branch of tiade, and wis calculated to pro-
duce "he evil to a still greater extent were it perpe-
tuated, ihe application was rejectsd accordingly.

Thb late Fatal Accident in Rottkx-row.—
On Monday an adjourned inquest was held by Mr.
Bedford at St. George's Hospital on the body of Mrs.
Martin, aged sixty-six, the wife ot a retired publican
at T •tteiiham, v. bo died in that institution from in-
juries received on the Cih ult., in Rotten-row. The
catastrophe has <-een already fully reported, in the
lope that the 1 «dy alleged to be the cause of the fatal
event would come forwatd to make her statement on
the sui'jee t. The lady, however, was not forth-
coming, aud Baldwin, the summoning officer, in-
formed the coroner that be had been uuable to as-
certain who she was.—Mr. Richard Hoare, 10,
"Whit hall-place. East India merchant, deposed >hat
ou th- evening oi the Cih of June he was riding on
horseback in RoUen-row iu ihe company of Mr. W.
Reid, his horse being almost parellel with the lady's,
bv which the deceased was knocked down. The
effect Has to him that deceased rushe d under the
lady's horse as it was ca- tering down. He saw the
lady and gentl man who accompanied her turn back,
and alter looking *3th the utmost coolness upon the
decc .s d, who was lying on the ground insensible,
turn their horses* heads, and, without a remark, ride
off. Considering the conduct of tbe parties most un-
feeling, he followed them to endeavour to ascertain
il pos-iblc who they were, but his efforts were un-
availing, and although he had nearly every evening
since ta*e» equestrian exercise in the park with a
view of recognising them, he had failed in so doinu.
Prom what passed at the former examination , the
public oiight be le<) to believe 'hat Hr. Reid knew
the lady and hfr companion, which opinion, however,
he wa-autbori-ed to repudiate.—Mrs. Sarah Thomas,
a daughter of ihe deceased, said she was with her
mother at the time she was injured, which would nut
have been done if the lady had not whipped her
liorse into a gall p. - The coroner observing that if
fault was attached to the lady, and she could be
fouud , she would be liable in nm thcr court , a verdict
was returned of "'Accidental d ath."

Dir-TKEssRD Seedlewomzs's Society.—A meeting
of the suhscribers of this society was he 'd on Mon-
day evci.itig, at the office. 75, Newinan-Street,
Oxforrt-.-tiect , to receive certain statements relative
io the financial accounts, which it appears have
lately undergone :iu inspection, with vmsausfactor y
results. The chair was taken by .Mr. Ridgway. At
the commencement of the proceedings Miss Cass,
a lady ol" fortune and a subscriber to the society,
expressed a wish to b9 heard on some charge*
which she had to prefer against Air. Roper, the
honorary secretary, but the friends of that gentle-
man o"jeoted, protesting against the legality of the
meeting. Alter much angry discusson Miss Cass
succeeded in making her statement, and questions
relating to the receipts and application of numerous
and large sums of money were put to Mr. Roper.
In the end , a resolution was put and carried
suspending him from his office until a general
meeting of the subscribers should determine what
furt her steps to take in the matter.

The latk Fire at Losdon- Bridge.—The in-
quest as to the origin of the late fire at the ware-
louses of Mr- Alderman Humphrey, terminated on
.Monday. A number of additional witnesses were
examined, but nothing was elicited beyond what ap-
peared at the former investigation. Mr. Braid wood
produc ed <(ime pieces of old tarpanlingandca nvas rag
TrYuidi had been taken out of the ruins of warehouse
A, which Le said were very likely to be ignited by
spontaneous combustion; however, iu answer to a
questi»u from Alderman Hump hrey, he admitted
that he had not known an instance of a fire arising in
the R -yal Dockyards, la which great quantities of
such articles were kept, from spontaneous combus-
tion. In the course of the inquiry Alderman Hum-
phrey repelled a report which had been spread to his
disadvantage—viz., that he only paid his labourers
2s. 6d. a day : he paid, and always had paid them,
3s. sa. a day. The jury ultimately returned a ver
diet to the effect, " That the evidence was insuffi-
cient to show how the fire in warehouse A originated,
but there was the highest degree of probability that
the fire in warehouse D was not the result of acci-
dent, and suggested that the Secretary of State be
solicited to increase the reward of £200 oiTtred by
Messrs. Wigan and Co., for the discovery of the per-
son or persons who fired the warehouse."

Duelling Extraordinary.—Two foolish clerk?,
named Tilt and Romford, quarrelled respecting a
younir lady to whom they were both attached , and
a challenge was the result. A meeting was ar-
ranged to take place at nine o'clock on Saturday
evening, in a field near llighgate Cemetery. At the
hour appointed one of the principals did not appear,
and, after waiting some time, his second became so
annoyed at this cowardice, and at the sneers of the
other parties, that he declared himself insulted,
and demanded satisfaction. Of course, a man bear-
ing so chivalrous a name as Tilt could not refuse a
challenge. The paces were duly measured, and
shots interchanged. Tilt's bullet grazed tbe check
of the valorous second, while Tilt's *'four-and-nine"
was turned into a "ventilator," by the bullet of
his antagonist popping in ju st below the crown
and popping out on the other side. The duellists
then shook hands, vowed eternal friendship for each
other, with a determination to kick Romford, when
they caught him, from llighgate Hill to Heme Bay,
and so parted. ~

Metropolitan Wateb Bill.—On Wednesday, at
the meeting of the vestry-men of St. PancrasJ held
in the vestry-room, Kiug's-road, Mr. Cooke, the
vestry clerk, read a communication from the East St.
Parents Parochial Reform Association, relative to
the proposed measure for the supply of water to the
metropolis now before the House of Commons, and
calling upon the vestry to use its best exertions in
opposing the bill. Mr. Manning said that one of
two steps ought to be immediately taken : the
vestry ought either to adopt a petition to parlia-
ment or to call a public meeting on this importantquestion ; there were not two (-pinions in the restrv*ptm this subject. Mr. Manning read a form o'fpetition, which after a few observation s in its sup-
?r«\5r?

M?" BlUet' *M w»nimouslv agreed to.It was likewise suggested by Mr. Manrin? that de-legates should be appointed to meet the men of
rZ :T^ P «thsr Parishes and to co-ope-
nw\7r \\ - M

i
0PP°8n>S ««e obnoxious bill.He (Mr . Maiming regretted that at the importantmeeim* wmcli took place last Friday at ihe Mary-euouc Court-house, St. Pancras Wa9 tlie onlv nie.tropoht.ui parish not represented. v

M. I'FXLHfAS the chief physician of Bicetre, hasbeen su-pended from his functions for a mouth bvthe superior cuncil of the hospitals, for having pub-lish-jd a document of s nature to cause uneasiness inthj public mind , by stating that cases of cholera had
shown themselves in the establishment under his: Uperintsuuellee.—Galijna ni.

Ihe Late Fatal Explosion at Liverpool.—
On Saturd ay last an inquest was held in the in-
firmary u;ion the body of Samuel Griffith, the fire-
man , who was killed by the explosion of the Conway
locomotiv!'. The coroner took the evidence of the
driver, Valentine, in his bed room, and then
verified it to ihe jury. From all the evidence ad-
duced it appeared that the engine had been built
only three years, and was rated first class ; that there
could not have been sufficien t water in the boiler,
poriions of the fractures being found ditcloured as
if they had been over heated.—Mr. F. Trevithick ,
general superintendent of locomotives, gave it as
his opinion that there must have been an immense
pressure on the boiler, and the safety valves, of
which there were two, may have failed to work j one
was so bent that nothing could be seen as to its
working, and the other could not be found. The
drivers undergo a routine drill before they are ap-
pointed. The driver had stated that he" heard a
fizzing noise just before the explosion , and this, Mr.
Trevithick considered, arose from their being too
little water iu the boiler, and the steam escaping be-
low the level of the furnace.—Mr. A. Allon , as-
sistant locomotive manager, knew that the boiler
ami engine were sound at their last inspection onl y
a day or two previously to thc occurrence. His opi-
nion was that the accident was caused by a deficiency
of water in the boiler, and that very powerful ex-
plosive gases must have been formed,' which gases
would be generated in a few minutes ; and he
thought so instantaneous would be their effect that
no warning could be given. He was perfectly con-
vinced the boiler could not have burst at three times
the ordinary pressure, as the tubes are tes'ed before
being used to the exlent of 3001b. to a square inch.
—After hearing these witnesses, the Coroner re-
marked that he fel t it would be useless to carry the
inquiry further.—Some of the j ury agreed, starin g
that the driver was highly culpable," and a verdict oi
manslaughter against Valentine would in all pro-
babili ty have been found , only that , as the foremin
observed , the uvui cannot possibly recover. Oltv
mately, after much discus-ion , the Jury returned an
open verdict , " That deat h was caused by the explo-
sion of a locomotive boiler, but that there was no evi-
dence to show the cause of that exp losion,"

Rej ection ok Akother Clergyman by thk
Bishop op Exeter,—A short time since the R<-v.
R. Malone, the incumbent of Christ Church, Ply-
mouth, accepted an appointment in London. Th>'
Rev. John Uatchard thereupon nominated the Rev.
L. H. Gray, of London , Perpetual Curate, and on
the aSth ult. that gentleman presented himself to the
Bishop of Exeter to be licensed, when he was sub-
jected to a close examination on the subject of
baptismal regeneration, and his views not being in
harmony with the synodal declaration which the
Bishop had just issued, the ri ght rev. prelate refused
his admission into the diocese. This occurred too
late on Saturday to be communicated m time to the
churchwardens of Christ Church, so that when the
people came to church the following day, they were
obliged to disperse elsewhere. In the evening, oae
of Mr. Hatehard's curates performed service ; but
the rejection has caused a great deal of talk, and it
is proposed to petition parliament on the subject.
The Rev. U. G. Smith, of Trinity, has reigned
the incumbency of that church from ill health , and
as the appointment is with Mr. Uatchard , it is ex-
pected that the same thing will occur there. Should
the Bishop keep the offices open for six months,
there will be a lapse, and the appointment will rest
with him in that case.

Failure of a Liverpool Firm.—We regret to
learn that Messrs. James Starfeey and Co., of this
town , have been compelled to suspend payment , in
consequence of the entire destruction of their
stores and property at San Francisco, by fire. We
understand that they were unable to protect them-
selves by insurance, although their warehouses were
of iron : their shippers are in a similar position.
This house, we believe, was the first English esta-
blishment launched at San Francisco, and its failure
has created a lively feelim: of sympathy. Their
loss is estimated at 130,000 dollars.—Liverpool
Mercury.

Tub Self-accused Murderer at Manchester.
—The youth from Dublin, named Eugene Reenan ,
who gave himself up to the county police at Man-
chester as the murderer of a fellow-clerk in the Go-
vernment Valuation office at Dublin, by mixing
oxalic acid in his porter, turns out to be insane.
His father came over from Dublin to apply for him
on Saturday, alleging that he had exhibited symp-
toms of madness f or upwards of three months past.
It appears that, in consequence of his statement,
the body of his late fellow-clerk, Connellan, had
been exhumed, but no trace of poison was disco-
vered. The immediate cause of death had been
rupture of the aorta. Keenan had previously sur-
rendered to the borough police on a charge of
highway robbery, which he accused himself of , near
the town , but they discharged him after making in-
quiries, not being able to hear of any such robbery
as that he described. When again placed before
Mr. Trafford, the police magistrate, at the Sew
Baily Court-house, on Saturday , a policeman stated
tha t he believed there was reason to suppose he had
ready committed a highway robbery by presenting
a pistol at a man's breast. The man was an engine-
driver on the London and iSorth Western Railway,
bu t not being able to_ appear in court that day and
tiive evidence, the prisoner was discharged , on the
understanding that his lather should take care of
him , and not let tbe police be troubled with him
again.

The Late Collision at Liverpool.—The ad-
journed inquiry before the magistrates took place on
tbe 4ih inst., when the various cases were disposed
of separately. Carey and Trussler were fined, the
former 40s. and costs, or one month's imprisonment,
and the latter 60s. and costs, or six weeks' imprison-
ment Robert M'Fendries was discharged. Thomas
M'Gill , Thomas Power, John Rath, and Cronin
were then brought up. The bench discharged
Power, and fined Cronin, M'Gill, and Rath £5 each,
nr in default , two months' imprisonment. James
Cox and Michael Woods were acquitted. Colonel
Campbell said, he had always cautioned his men
against getting into quarrels, and must express his
regret at what had occurred. The regiment would
leave town on Saturday , and he would always endea-
vour to prevent similar occurrences in future.

Representation of Knaresborough.—Mr. T.
Collins, long resident in the borough, has started
as a candidate to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
death of the Right Honourable W. S. Lascelles.
Air. Collins, in his address states, •' he is in favour
of maintaining in all its integrity the Established
Church in England and in Ireland ;" that " he is
opposed to the endowment by the state of the Roman
Catholic religion, or to the concession to Roman
Catholic ecclesiastics, of precedency and territorial
title inconsistent with tho supremacy of the Crown;"
and that " he considers it to be the immediate duty
of the legislature either to relieve the agricultural
interests of every special and peculiar burden , or to
give to that interest an equivalent for the taxation
which it bears over and above the rest of the
community."

Alleged Death from Cruelty.— On the 4th
inst. an inquest was held at Manchester, which ex-
cited a good deal of excitement, owing to an im-
pression on the public mind that death had been the
result of ill-treatment and cruelty. The deceased
was a oirl seventeen years of age, named Esther
Swinnerton. The girl was living with her father
and a step-mother till a few weeks back, when,
owing to a report that the step-mother had beat her
unmercifully and confined her in a dark cellar, the
police took her from home and placed her in the
Salford workbou-e, where she died on Thursday.
The inquest on the body was held by Mr. Rutter,
one of the county coroners, and a Mr. Brownbill, a
surgeon, who had attended thegirlinthe workhouse,
and subsequently made a post mortem examination of
the body, was the first witness examined. Mr.
Brownbill said he found deceased in a state of ema-
ciation, and attended her till death. From an exa-
mination of the body he was of opinion that de-
ceased died of consumption , caused by malformation
of the spine, hastened by diarrhoea. She might
possibly have lived several months but for the
diarrhoea, and that might have been brought on by
neglect, want of nourishment or confinement in a
damp atmosphere. Several witnesses deposed to
various circumstances of ill-treatment of the de-
ceased by her mother. It was clearly shown that
the food supplied to her was insufficient , and that
she was frequently beaten and forced to sleep in a
cold, damp, and most unwholesome cellar or coal
vault. The jury returned a verdict of " Wilful
murder " against Elizabeth Twinnerton, the mother
of the deceased.

EXTRAORBISARY AcCIDBNT TO AS EXCURSION
Train.—On Tuesday an excursion train on the
Great Western Railway brought up about 1,500
passengers from Gloucester, Stroud, and Chelten-
ham, to the Great Exhibition. This line of railway
between Stroud and Tetbury runs up a steep incline
of about five miles in length, and terminating in &
tunnel about two miles long, and the gradients in
which are in some parts as high as one in seventy-
five or eight y. The train, which consisted of twenty-
three carriages, arrived at this incline in safety, and
was propelled up it with some difficulty by two
powerful engines ; but on its emerging from the
tunnel on the London side it was discovered that
eleven of the carriages had become detached from
the train , and were nowhere to be seen. The utmost
consternation was caused by the discovery, espe-
cially as it was known that the detached carriages
must of necessity rush down the incline, and as there
was but one guard to control their speed it was
feared that they would run into the up mail train ,
which was known to be following close behind. A
pilot en.;ine, however, was despatched on the down
rails to overtak e the runaway carriages, and give
warning of their approach at the bottom of the in-
cline. "Very fortunately as the pilot engine was
proceeding down the incline the mail train was
met slowly asending, and the engine driver

hiving been apprised of the danger , he immedv
atcly reversed his engine, and backed his train
down the incline , thus allowing the runawa y car-
riages to descend upon him without any serious
collision, and both trains arrived at the bottom of
the incline in safety. The passengers were greatly
alarmed, and two or three of them who leaped
from the carriages as they were descending re-
ceived rather serious contusions, but beyond a
delay of about three hours in the arrival " of the
train atPaddington , nothing more serious occurred
to mar the pleasure of ihe excursion.

Series of Accidents.—An accident of a most
fri ghtful character occurred about eleven o'clock on
Saturday morning last , on the premises of Mr. John
Evans, drngg i>t ,Narherth , t he consequences of which
have been seriously disastrous. It appears that a pot
containing a quantity of turpentine and beeswax, had
been placed on the fire in a room, contiguous to the
shop, aud being incauti ously left there, boiled over
in to the fire , and soon became one mass of flame.
Mr. Evans, being apprised of the occurrence , rush ed
into the room , an d in endeavouring to extinguish the
fire , threw the vessel containing the combustible ma-
terial towards the door, through which Mrs. Evans
was at the moment passing. Mrs. Evans 's dress
caught fire, and in endeavouring to escape she ran
into the yard , when the current of air instantly set
her clnthes in a blaze. Mr. Evans , seeing the dan-
gerous po-ition of his wife, and in his anxiety to save
her, beng unable to pass through the d^or , wllicll had
taken fire, leaprd one ot the window, in height about
four feet from the ground ; but by so doing, unfortu -
nately fi actured his leg and dislocated his ankle , and
consequently lay in a most hel pless state , utterly un-
able to render any further assistance. Mr. Jones,
saddler , who lived directly opposite, seeing smoke
issuing frmntuB lro ttt dnor. ran into the house, where
he met Mrs. Evans with her clothing in flames,
which, with a little assistance, he shor tly extin-
guished. The maid servan t, in endeavouring to save
her mistress was seriously burnt about the arms-
Surgeons were soon in attendance , and every atten-
tion was paid to the sufferers. Mr Evans's hands
were dreadfully burnt , iu addition to other injuries;
and Mrs . Evans's sufferings were so intense tha? she
now lies in a very precarious state, with little hopes
of recovery. A great num ber of people soongathered
round the place after the alarm »asgiven, and having
a good supply of water close at hand , very little time
was lost in reducing the fire, which had not extended
b"yond the modi in which it commenced.— Glou-
cester Journal.

Seikur k of College Plate fob Poor. Rates.—
The pari .-h officers of St. Aldate's Oxford , in pu rsu-
ance of a distress warrant granted by one of the city
magistrates, made a seizure ou the 4th inst. «>f two
silver teapots, thc property of the Master and Fellows
of Pembroke College, who had refused to contri bute
the sum of £11, charged upon the college towards
the support of the poor. The ground of refusal tor
paying the rate is that the College is ext ra-parochial.
A similar seizure was lately made of the plate belong-
ing to New Inn Hall , bu t it was shortly afterwards
redeemed by the Rev. Dr. Wellesley, princi pal of the
hall. Subsequ ently, notice nf action for an illegal
distress was served upon the parish officers of St.
Peter-Je-Bailey, where the hall is situated, It is ex-
pected in the present case that the colleae authorities
will adopt similar proceedings. The ratepayers are
determined to try the question , as to the liability of
the college to help to support the poor of Oxford ;
they contend that the colleges are not extra -
parochial.

I'he case of Shooting at a Graduate of Christ
Ceurch_ — Sir Benjamin Brodie being on a visit to
this University , it was arranged that he should
examine Mr. Ross's wounds, which he did on Thurs-
day afternoon , and expressed an opinion that al-
though the injured man was going on favourably, be
should not leave his room for another week , as the
excitement attendant upon giving evidence iu a court
of justice might retard his recovery. On Friday,
Caudwell was again brought up, and the necessary
depositions having been taken.) he was fully com-
mitted to takeJiis trial at the ensuing Berks Summer
Assizes,at Abingdon , on a charge of wilfully and ma-
liciously shooting at Mr. Ross, with intent to do him
some grievous bodily harm. Upon app lication bei ng
made he was admitted *o bail , himself in £200, and
two sureties in £100 each , to appear 88 above,

Melancholy Accident.— On Monday morning a
highly respectable tradesman—Mr. White, of the
fi rm of White and Payne, ironmongers, St. Mary's
Gate, Manchester—was deprived of life by the acci-
dental falling of a coping stone from a chimney. Mr.
White was standing in the yard behind his premises ,
which are four storeys high, giving some orders to his
workmen, when the accident occurred, 'the Stone
fell on his head and knocked him down, causin g con-
cussion of the brain. He was immediately taken in
a coach to the Royal Infirmary, bu t died before sur-
gical assistance could be rendered.

The Poisoning Case at Southwick.—At the
Sunderland Police Court, on th e 3rd inst., Thomas
Wood, Cornelius Lyons, and Thom as Railings, were
again brought up, charged with administering poison
to a boy named William Thompson. Mr. Potts, for
the prosecution , stated that the mother of the boy did
not wish to press the charge, being convinced that
the nitric acid was not civen with a felonious intent.
Mr. Ranson assured the magistrates that the pri-
soners had no idea of the power of the acid which
had been administered. The maiiistratrs then se-
verely reprimanded the prisoners and discharged
them, ordering them to pay all expenses.

More Militari Riotino in Liverpool.—No
sooner had the 91st Regiment been removed from
Everton Barracks—some being sent to Manchester,
others to Bury and Preston , and the head-quarter*
to Chester—than the 28th Regiment occupied their
places, and , it would seem, took up their mantle of
hostility to the police. On two successive evenings
this week collisions have taken place between tho
two forces ; in more than one instance of a despe-
rate kind. Policeman 174 was attacked the other
evening, most brutally, by a soldier of the 28th ,
and when assistance arrived, a general melee be-
tween the soldiers and police took place. By great
forbearance and good conduct the police .succeeded
in preventing any dangerous results from this
amount of violence, until a picquet from the Imr-
racka had been procured, to whose custody the de-
linquent soldiers were consigned ; and , no doubt ,
they will bo severely dealt with hy the military
authorities. We understand that a court-martial
on some of the officers of the 91st Regiment will
be held, on the charge of being absent from duty
when the late terrible conflicts were waging between
the men of that regiment and the officers of the
Liverpool constabulary.

A Man Killed m a Fight at Salford.— On
Saturday evening last a number of persons were
drinking together in the Nelson public-house,
Chapel-streot, Salford where they had been drink-
ing during the whole of the week since Monday
morning. Between seven and eight o'clock a
quarrel arose between two of them, named Charles
Hulmes and John Jackson , both of whom were in
a state of intoxication . They went into the yard
to fight, and , after fi ghting one round, were sepa-
rated by the landlord, Henry Lyon, who took
Jackson towards the house. While he was doing
so, the other man crowed like a cock, as an exulta-
tion for the victory which he thought he had won.
This exasperated Jackson, who easily escaped from
the landlord, and returned to Hulmes. The fight
then recommenced and continued for about half an
hour, both men being much beaten , but Holmes
having tbe worst of it. The battle lasted until both
parties were tired, and they then shook hands, and
drank several quarts of ale together. They after-
ward s both left the public-house, and on the fol-
lowing morning Hulmes died from the effects of
the injuri es which he had received in the fight. On
Tuesday afternoon , Mr. W. S. Rutter, csunty
coroner, held an inquest upon the body, at the
Ring-o -Bells public-house, Bury-street, Salford.
The man John Jackson, was in custody, but was
not present during the inquiry. After the j ury
had viewed the body, and the evidence had been
taken, the coroner said that if the jury thought
Hulmes had died from the injuries received in the
fight, they must return a verdict of manslaughter
against J.ickson. The j ury immediately, and
without having left, returned a verdict of Man-
slaughter against John Jackson , expressing their
opinion that Hulmes had been much to blame.
They also requested Mr. Seal, chief constable , to
endeavour to find out the persons who acted as
backers, which he promised to do. Jackson was
immediately committed upon a coroner's warrant
for trial at the next assizes.

Collision on tue Great Northern Railway.—
On Tuesday evening an accident occurred to tbe
Great Northern 4.10 p.m., express train , just as it
was leaving the station in Wellington-street, Leeds.
Before the train gets upon the main line it has to
ascend a steep incline, an d when about half way up
this incline a luggage train belonging to the Leeds
and Thirsk Company, who have a goods warehouse
hero, came down the incline, and whilst at a consi-
derable speed ran into the Great Northern train. A
fearful collision took place, and several carriages
were shattered to pieces. The engine, as usual,
was at the tail end of the train, backing it out of
the station, and therefore,the carriages received the
collision. The guard j umped out of his van, which
was first, or probably he would have been killed .
J. Wilkinson , Esq., one of the Leeds magistrates,
who was on his way io London , intending to lie pre-
sently the Lord Mayor's entert ainment , was cut
over tho eye, and could not proceed on his jour ney.
One or two other persons received wounds , but
none of the passengers h ad any limbs fractured.
The blame rest?, it is supposed , on the driver of
the Leeds and Thirsk luggage train , who ought to
have remained nt the top of the incline until the
Great Northern train had shunted out of the
station.

The Colliery Explosion in Staffordshire.—
On Mond ay evening an inquest was held by adjourn-
ment at the Swan Inn , Primrose-hill , Ketherton , on
the body of Josiah Perry, aged thirteen yea rs, one
of the nine unfortunate persons who were killed by
theexplosi«s.qf gas afc Mr . George Dudley's pits

at the Fiv(! Ways, Cradley, on tho 1st instant. The
in quiry was attended by Joseph Dickinson , Esq ,
in spector of coal mines, of Manchester ; and Mr.
E. Dudlev , solicitor , was also present to watch the
proceedings on behalf of the proprietor of the col-
licvv. The ju ry, after a lengthened investigation,
return ed a verdict of " Accidental death, occasioned
throug h thc culpable neglect of tho ' doggy.' "

Rotai, Palaces and I-arks.—Recently a parlia-mentary document , procured hy Mr. W. Williams
M.P., was issued , containing an account of thepu blic money expended on the royal palaces, parks,.tc., from 18-L3 to 1851, with a statement as to thesalaries and emolum ents of the rangors of the dif-ferent parks. Prince Albert is ranger of WindsorGreat l ark, and has no salary ; but the late Sir W.
j ?'i„n BI ' flf 'lepUty ran Mw» hau a 8al«-y Of£4U0 it year, and a lodge. Tho salaries and emolu-ments of the rangers of the other parks vary from£74 3* 4d to £109 10s. Tho rangarsL 5Buahcjr Park, held by the late Queen Dowager, hasnot yet been failed up. Lady Blomfield , as ranger ofHampton Court, has a salary of £74 3s. id. a year

SURREY SESSIONS.

These sessions commenced on Monday, at the
Cou rt-house , Newiugton-causeway, before Thomas
Puckle, Esq., and a bench of magistrates. The
calendar contained the namea of only thirty-nine
prisoners, three of whom only can read er write.

Picking Pockkts.— Elizabeth Brown , 22, was in-
dic ted for stealing in Vauxhall-gardens the silver
top of a smelling bottle, the property of Thomas
Lawsmi, from the person of* Harriet Lawson, She
was also indicted for stealing a purse, conta ining
16s. 0d., from Jane Lawsira, in the same place.—
Michael Ilaydcn , an officer of the City police, said
that nn the evening of the 15th of June he was in
Vauxhall-gardens watching the company. As the
balloon was about t<> ascend , he perceived the pri-
soner follow sever.il ladies, and try their pockets,
She then proceeded towards a fountain , and depo-
sited something behind a shrub , after which she
walked away. Witness went to the fountain and
found a purse, w hich induced him to communicate
wi th the inspector on duty, Mr. Cowling, respect in g
the prisoner 's con duct. They accordingly followed
her at a short distance watching her actions, when
they saw her put her hands under Mrs. Lawson's
visi te and take something from her pocket. She
was immediately seized , and the silver top of the
smelling bottle was found in her hand. She was
then conveyed with all possible haste to the police-
Station and searched, when u purse containing
£7 1Q< and twenty franc pieces, was found on her ;
also a 200 franc note, and another purse, con taining
10s. 6d , which Mi ss Lawson identified , and in her
glove »'as 10s., all of which she had adroitly stolen
that evening. Owners were found for the Frtnch
money, but being foreigners , and compelled to leave
England , it was given up to them on their proving
its identity. —Mrs. Lawson stated that she was look-
ing at the balloon with her husband and sister when
the last witness came up to her and asked her whe-
ther she had lest anything ? She put her hand in
her p,icket and fwund her smelling bottle, but
missed the top. That now produced was the one
she lo.it.— Miss Lawson identified the purse as her
property. As soon as her sister-in-law found she
had been robbed -<he put her hands in her pocket
and missed it and the contents.—In defence the pri-
soner said she found the things all tied up in a cor-
ner of the gardens.—The Jury, without the least
hesitation , found her Guilty, and the Court sen-
tenced her to nine months' bard labour at Brixton.

Pocket Picking.—John Kennedy, 14, was in-
dicted for stealing a pocket handkerchief Irora Mr.
Johnson, of the Royal Standard Theatre.—Prose-
cutor was passing along the Borough on Saturday
morning, when he caught the prisoner running
away from hitn with h is handkerchief in his posses-
sion. He had previously felt a tug at his pocket.
—Verdict, Guilty. Sentence, three months and
Wh pped.

Assaulting, thk Police.—Daniel Murphy, 21,
Thomas White, 30, Cornelius M'Donald , 20, and
Mary Murphy, mother to the first prisoner, were
indicted for assaulting Abnor Bulgin , an officer of
the M dirision, and other constables.—Mr . Clark
prosecuted, at the instance of the Treasury ; and
Mr. Lilley, with Mr. Charnock , defended the pri-
soners.—It appeared that about nine o'clock on
the evening of the 10th of June, Bul gin was on
duty in the Grange-road , and at the corner of a
street he saw the prisoner Murp hy having some
words with an oyster dealer. The latter accused
him of eating his oysters and refusing to pay for
them. Bulgin seeing a crowd about to collect, told
Murphy either to pay the man or leave the place ;
but he had no sooner said the words than Mur phy
knocked him down , and the other mala prisoner at-
tacked him and forced him into a beer-shop, whore
they fastened him in a room, and ill-used hiai in an
unmerci ful manner. A gentleman named Freeman
was passing at the time, and perceiving that some
injury would be done to the constable, he instantly
went and procured assistance, when the constable
was released from his assailants, and conveyed in
an insensible state to a surgeon's. The male pri-
soners were secured , and on their way to the station
house they attacked two other constables, and the
female attempted to rescue her son from their cus-
tody. Sue was accordingly apprehended . Bulgin
had been under the doctor 's hands since from the
affects of the violence, and would be some weeks
before able to return to his duty.—Several wit-
nesses of respectability were called to prove the
case against the prisoners, and the learned counsel
cross-examined them at some length without shak-
ing their testimony.—For the defence a number of
persons were called, chief!) belonging to the tan-
yards, who attempted to prove that the police were
the aggressors.—The Jury returned a verdict of
Guilty against all the prisoners.—The Chairman
said that the police must be protected in their duty
fron the violence of such people ; and as an exam-
ple to others hu should sentence the male prisoners
to six months' hard labour, and the female to two
months at Guild ford .

Shoplif ting.—Mary Davis, 24, and Emma Pervis,
19, were indicted for stealing four pieces of ribbon
Irom the shop of Mr. Thomas Roece, linendraper,
Blackfriars-road.—The jury found them Guilty,
and it being stated that Davis had before been con-
victed of a similar offence, the Court sentenced her
to nine months at Guildford, and her companion to
four months at Brixton.

Ellen Bassett, 30, and Jane Hughes, 30, wore in-
dicted for stealing a piece of alpacca Irom the same
shop,—The Jury found them Guilty ; and the
Chairman sentenced both of them to three months
at Brixton ; and complimented the lad Shuto for
his exemplary conduct in looking out for his
master's property,

The Whigs and the Advances of Democracy.—
The "poor creatures " of the press, who sneak
down the area steps and shiver at the pantry door
of a " Liberal administration ," are now making »
great parade of some bits of information, which
they say they have picked out of the broken victuals
distributed among them in the shape of official gos-
sip. They imagine that they have got hold of some
hints at least of possible provisions in Lord John
Russell's hypothetical Reform Bill, and never did
" decent poverty " fall into more grovelling rap-
tures of thankfulness than these people at the disco-
very of the " interest ing facts," which they are
now retailing to the pu blic, What do these disclo-
sures amount to, after all, that Whi g bubserviency
is to bo thrown into such convulsions of gratitude,
or that the great under current of public opinion is
10 bo affected by them, even for a moment \ Is it
anything that will stay the floods of democracy, or
seal up the fountains of that deluge, the possibility
of which these Whigs are the very men to scoff at
with the loudest mockery ? Is it that the ministers
have the least conception of the progress of opinion
in this country, especially among those classes
whoso physical and moral force combined would
make their determination as irresistible as a law of
nature, and that they have arrived at such a degree
of common sense as to hare resolved on going
voluntarily all the length of reforms that are in
themselves inevitable ? Nothing of the kind. But
some quidnunc has heard it whispered by some
butler or lady's-maid in the service of some cabinetminister, that literary and scientific people, assuch, are to be admitted to the elective franchise
even if they live m garrets or cellars, upon the sole
qualification of belonging to any dilettante society.
And this, forsooth, is hawked about as an important
disclosure of an inestimable boon, intended for the
educated classes, by a Whig administration. As if
anybody now cared a straw to know what the
Whigs were doing, or intended to do, or imagined
that their projects or their delusions, their arro-
gance or their infatuation , would henceforth have
any greater effect upon the progress of real reform
than they will have hereafter, in saving themselves
from annihilation as a party, The ministerial
Scribes may spare themselves the trouble of making
any revelations of what is going on in the Cabinet ,-
for there is really not a boudoir nor a counting-
house in the United Kingdom, tho tittle-tattle of
which would interest us less than that of the pre-
sent administration ; especially when they begin to
talk nonsense about the great question of Parlia-
mentary Reform.— Weekly News atid Chronicle.

Law Reform.—Her Majesty 's Commissioners for
Inquiring into " the Process, Practice, and System
of Pleading in Superior Courts of Common Law,"
have made their first report, which is printed, and
whinh villi htt yveaent^tt to V>oth Houses of Parlia-
ment early in the ensuing week. It is signed by
Chief Justice Jervis, Baron Martin, Sir A. C. Cock-
burn (who were appointed before their elevation to
their present offices), and by Messrs. W. H. Walton
G. W. Bramwell, and S. J. Willes. Sir James Gra-
ham and Mr. Henley (Oxfordshire ) have been an-
pointed to the Commission of Inquiry into the Con-
stitutioni and Practice of the Courts of Equity.
These additions have been made at the suggestionof the House of Commons, that two laymen shouldbe added, to the commission, which on its first an.nomtment included Sir John Romilly , Sir W. PageWood, and other members of the Chancery bar, andMr. Crompton of the common law. Several amend-
^ff'!,f
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aVe;'llready resulted from the inquiries in-stituted , and a yery comprehensive report may soonwe understand be expected . ^ '
¦ I5™AM

I
UR,U' Il*TERMENTS. -From inquiries latelyinstituted by Mr. George, churchwarden of St.Ann s, Westminster , on the subject , it appears thatthe number of interments in the vaults of the parishchurch during the last 1G0 years have been 1,920,ot which there remain now onlv 490 coffins , and it18 supposed that the remaining 1,430 have been ab-stracted for the value of the lead of which the

comns were composed. In the open burial ground ,
1llr°oo(1"arters of an acrc in extent» there havo been
lo, (88 interments during tho last twenty years,an d 110,240 during the last 1G0 years. Tho govern-
ment calculation of interments to the aero is 110,
but it appears that there have been in this ground
upwards of 1,000 to the acre. When will the Board
of Health carry out the new law against burying
the dead amongst the living.]

ALLEGED MURDER BY THE POLl OK iv
SHOE-LANE. LN

On Monday, Mr. W. Payne, tho coron er heldinquest of several hours' duration fit tho Rod j -
Tavern, Sboe-lane, City, on the body 0f i'1?11
Hogan , aged twenty, of No. 23, Plumtrcc-eonT
Holborn-brid ge, who, it was alleged , had been ),,,,,.'dered by a supernumerary officer of tbe Citv pollwithout giving the least provocation. T|10" iun,^ 0'
excited gioat interest in tho neighbourhood ™ 11the roadway in front of the house, where the \quest was held, was crowded with the inhab '

itm t "
of the various courts near ; many of whom ho041at and pelted the police both before and after thconclusion of the inquiry. The jur y havinn- |JCnnsworn , they made an inspection of tho bodv 'of thldeceased, and, on their return, tho folWfair evi-dence was laid before them :— s n*

G. Wiiliams, of No. 28, Plumtree-com-t Sa;j
that he knew the deceased , whom ho saw 'aboilhalf-past one o'clock on Sunday morning in t ksame court, perfectly sober, and sitting' on thground , under Mrs. Long's shutt ers, ^itrl,asked him "If he was going up stairs to bed "when he replied, "No, for he was going out." A
then went and changed his coat, and ho aaw uoth inmore of him unt il half-past four o'clock the sam»morning, when he was awoke and found decea seddressed , and ly ing on the bed , and making II sti"m^noise with his mouth . He called his mother-in-law-
w ho came and pronounced deceased to bo (W
dyinir. Witness th en put on his trousers, and wentfor the doctor, and he came some time afterward?and pronounced life quite extinct. '

John Long, of No. 6, Plumtree-court , said tinf-
oil Saturday night, a little before twelve o'clockthe witness, deceased , a man, and a female weresitting at the end of tho court , near Holborn-bridge
when some words ensued between the police and
deceased , as to the reason of his sitting there. Vsthen heard deceased say, " What am I doing mora
than the others are ?" Witness then left, but de-
ceased remained behind. Soon afterwards ho saw
deceased running up the court, and a policeman
chasing him . The policeman then came up, turned
his lantern on , and said that he would havo him
before the night was over. The deceased went up
stairs, and having taken his blouse off put a coat on,
and some time af terwards he saw him eating some
bread and meat , when the policeman No. 8<io came
up and laid hold of his collar, and he then saw the
officer strike deceased with the st:iff which he hold
in his right hand , whilst ho held him by the baclt
of tho neck with his left hand.—The Coroner:
Where was the deceased at that time ? Witnvsa i
In his own passage. He also struck him over the
body whilst in the court. The deceased got away
from the constable in tho court, but ho followed
him , and whilst in the passage struck him gijvura l
times.—A Juror : Did the deceased make any
resistance or attempt to strike the policeman ?
Witness : None in tho least.—The Coroner ? Did
deceased say anything? Witness : He did. R0
cried out, "For God's sake, don't kill me-  i will
go up stairs and won't come down again to-night'"
He (witness), however, continued to hear blows
inflicted by tbe policeman's staff. He then told tlio
policeman that he ought to be ashamed of himseli
to illuse a man so badly.—The Coroner: What then
occurred ? Witness : Another policeman came up
from Shoe-lane, who turned his bull 's-CYO On , mid
he could see the deceased still on the floor , and the
policeman gave hiin another blow on tbe head . Ho
then told them that they out to be reported for
their conduct, when one of the policemen told him
if he did not go away he would serve him in tho
same manner.

Mary Lyons, of No. 8, in tho same court , gave
corrobora tive evidence, and added that the deceased,
Mrs. Long, herself, an d three or four others, were
standing talking together when the policeman took
deceased by the collar at the back of tho neck , and
having pushed him down, said, " You —, l ^nj
do for you," at the same time she saw deceased
struck by the policeman 's staff.—A Juror : Do you
consider deceased was sober ? Witness ; I do; "and
he was sober when the policeman followed him.

Elizabeth Long, of No. 6, in the same court , also
swore to the violence inflicted on the d eceased by
tbe policeman. She heard the policeman say, " I
will do for you." He then struck him, apparently
on the right ear, and pushed him into the passage,
She was certain deceased did not offer to defend
himself.

John Warn, of No. 23, in tho same court , proved
that his sister made a disturbance, and that ho took
her home, but she becoming more noisy, two police-
men took her away. Policeman 815 remained in
tho court, and afterwards ran after the deceased .
He remained in the passage about eight minu tes,
but he did not see-what transpired.

Mr. William Tapping , surgeon, of 205, Fleet-
street, said that on Sunday morning last he was
sent for to see the deceased, an d on his arrival found
him lying on the bed quite dead , and had been so
about half an hour. He found several bruises on
the back of his neck, likewise on his arm and right
wrist, Blood was also issuing from his mouth. He
could not detect externally any fracture of the
skull.—The Coroner : Aroyou in a position to state
what was the cause of deceased's death ? Witness
said, in the absence of a post mortem examination,
he should bo inclined to say apoplexy.—The Coro-
ner : Produced from what ? Witness : It might ho
caused from natural causes or accelerated from vio-
lence.

William Lockvbr, No. 261 of the City police,
said that on Sunday morning he saw deceased and
several more persons standing at the end of the
court, when he said, ".Now, my lads, you have
been standing here long enough ;  it is time for you
to disperse." He then saw deceased and two more
men go to No. 28, and he saw no more of him till
four o'clock, when he met two persons who had
been with deceased, who asked him where they
could get a doctor ; he then went and found him
dead.—The Coroner : Are you the officer who stood
at the door and turned tho lamp on ? The officer
replied in the negative.

The witness Long spoke positively to his being
the man.

Mrs. Long, on being recalled , also said that Look'
yer was the man who turned on tho light whilst tho
other officer was ill-using deceased ,

Benj amin Colb, No. Sio, was then sent for, and
as he approached the house where the inquest was
being held , was greeted with the groans and yolk
of the crowd in the street. He denied that ho had
ever drawn his staff, or had treated deceased wita
any violence whatever.

The Coroner then adjourned the inquest , but
bound Cole over in the sum of £50 to appear at tho
adjournment, and added that any witnesses he could
procure, he should be happy to henr.

As the policeman was leaving the mob followed ,
pelting and hooting at him, and when they got into
Farringdon Market it was found necessary to tako
some of the ringleaders into custody, or it is possi-
ble that the man would have been severely injured.

On Tuesday the adjourn ed inquest was concluded,
Mr. Topping, surgeon, had completed a post mortem
examination which had led him to conclude that
external violence was the cause of death , but
whether this occurred through a fall or blow he
could not tell.—The Coroner having summed UP)
the j ury, after consulting for an hour and a half,
returned a verdict—" That the deceased died from
the effects of violence at the hands of the police,
but who the officer was they had not sufficient evi-
dence to prove. '*—The Coroner : " Then you mean
to say manslaughter against some policeman un-
known."—The Foreman answered in tho affirm a-
tive, when the Coroner said it was most extraordi-
nary that in a place like the city of London they
were unable to tell who the policeman was. Having
called Sergeant Patersou forth , ho impressed on
that officer 's mind the necessity for tho polico
authorities doing all they could to find out who thc
policeman was who caused deceased' s death .

The Officer said that the recommendation of the
coroner should bo attended to.

The Jury then handed the following memorial to
the coroner, with a request that it might be for-
warded to the proper authorities :—" And this j ury
are of opinion that the neighbourhood in which t ho
deceased died is in a most disgraceful state. In tho
house in which the deceased lies, the drainage, or
some other cause, made an effluvium so eroat that
the jury were compelled to leave tlio place M
quickly as possible ; and should an epidemic »g;"Q
visit tho City, from the dreadful state of tlieso
courts they think they would be a nursery for Pes-
tilence and disease. They also suggest the pro-
priety of an additional light in those courts, more
especially at the Holborn end."

Patriarchal Family.— There are at present re-
siding in Stewartown , of Petty, (a section of t io
village of Campbelltown, on the property ol the
Earl of Moray,) a family group of rare occurrence
in modern times. It consists of the representatives
of four successive generations—the great fr a|J""
mother, her daughter, her granddaughter, and Wl

great granddaughter , all living in the same house,
or rather in the same apartment. While tho old
woman , who is eighty-six years of age, and wi

daughter are industriously employed in spinning
hemp for fishing-lines, the granddaughter attends
to the household affairs and takes care of her o«'>
child , who is five years old. We question if t'^
late census included many such returns.—^°, !JI

British Mail.
The gendarmerie of Corsica, a few days a»o, ar"

rested a notorious brigand , named Cassalta. -»|
indictment had been presented against thia m»n '"
August last, by tbe Court of Bastia , for the iniiruo
of his nephew, and since then he has disquieted t-
popula t ions, by making them give money unt "-
threats. It was only after waiting in hiding
five days and nights that the gendarmes succecu 1

in arresting him. He was secured before ho cuu
make use of his arms. A portfolio was found w <
possession, containing letters to different persoi-->
in which he demanded money with threats.
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The Political Exiles.—Letters have been re-

ceived from Thomas Francis Meagher, and th e oth er
Iri sh political exiles, giving in bitter terms on ac-
count of the severity with which they have been
treated by tho Van Diemen's Land authorities.
Meagher intimates that it was tho intention of
Smith O'Brien and himself to give up their tickets
of leave by way of expressing their disgust at the
harshness exercised toward s their friends ; hut adds
that they had been prevented by tho entreaties of
tho latter from adoptin g that course :—" Moreover
(be says) we were strongly persuaded to come to
this determination , from a conviction that all this
Uobart-town government—this government of gags
and "angs, of handcuffs and sentry-boxes, of chains
and clerks—t hat all this miserable plebeian , fif th-
rate government wanted was to have the entire
band of Irish rebels unconditionally and completely
in their power. Wherefore, we resolved upon not
chrowing up our ' tickets.' Good Heavens I how
that word must strike upon your ears in Ireland-
smacking, as it docs, of police districts, police sta-
tions, and other nineteenth century humanities and
enlightened reformatory practical arrangements !
We resolved upon not throwing up our 'ticket-?,'
and, consequently, wo remain—that is, O'Brien,
Martin , Mitchel , and 1—remain as we were previous
to the occurrence respecting which I have consi-
dered it my duty to write this letter.

Tho writer then gives the following account of his
own escape from a share in the fate of M'Matius
and tho others ;—" The fact is, I went down to New
Norfolk two or three days after M'Manus, O'Dog-
herty, and O'Donohoo had been there, and spent a
most happy evening with O'Brien . A young Irishman ,
the eldest son , by tho bye, of a stout brave Monag-
han man , who died here last Patrick's Day two
years, and loft in tho hands of his widow one of the
fines t hotels in tho colony—this young Irishman ac-
com panied me to New Norfolk. He was anxious to
see O'Brien , and I felt trul y delighted in having an
opportunity of gratifying hia wishes in this respect.
It was my first interview with O'Brien since we
parted from each other on board the Swift, the 3rd
of November, 1849. You, who know ua both, will
easily conceive tho delight with which we
met and conversed with each other after so
long a separation. Running ra pidly and irregularly
over a multitude of topics, we were in the midst
of a most anxious and exciting conversation when
the door of the room—in which we were seated
at a supper of wine and fruit—opened sudden ly,
and in came the landlord of the hotel with an
announcement that tho police were at hand !—that
information had been laid that Mr, O' Meagher was
in New Norfolk, visiting Mr. O'Brien '.—and that
he, the landlord of the hotel , considered it his duty
to warn Mr. O'Meagher of these circumstances,
so that anything unpleasant might be, if possible,
avoided. This piece of intelligence did not in the
least disturb the genial condition in Which uiy mind
at the moment chanced to be most luxuriously en-
tranced. I thanked Mr. Elwing, the landlord, for
his promptitude in communicating the news he
considered it his duty to convey to me, and de-
sired him with the utmost suavity of manner not
to he the least alarmed. I resumed my supper ac-
cordingly. Hardly had I done so when the waiter
entered the room, and addressing him self to my
friend Mr. Kean, informed him that "some people
belo v in the hall wanted to see him." Down went
Kean, an d immediately upon arriving below was ar-
rested by the police as Thomas Francis O'Meagher,
Ho was requested to accompany them to the police
office ; he had no objection—would, however, prove
to them they were confoundedly mistnkon, and would
make them pay for it to boot. Well, of my friend
went—

Teucro duce et auspice Touori—
straight to tho police office of New Norfolk , which
important British institution is situated about a
mile an d a quarter fro m the hotel in which the
arrest took place. He had not gone ten minutes
when a splendid young horse was led down to me
by a Mr. ———, a fine-hearted and wealthy Irish-
man, residing in New Norfolk, which horse I
mounted, clapped spurs into, and dashed by tho
police who had Mr, Kean in custody, at the Black
Snake Inn , Bridgewater—ten miles from New Nor-
folk— I pulled up, and in two hours afterwards was
joined by Kean, who upon arriving at tbe police
office was at onco identified hy some of the most
respectable inhabitants of the township, and with
tho most ample , and profound, and abject apolo-
gies, was, of course, discharged,"

The Census.—Tho Evening Post, in its reflections
on the Irish Census return , lays particular weight
on the effect which emigration has had in bringing
about the fearful decrease of population which is
disclosed.

The Lord Mayor—A lively agitation is getting
u p against the recent vote of the corporation to
raise the salary of the Lord Mayor from £1,000 to
£2,500 a year. The citizens hope that no further
reforms will take place in their municipality, as
each adds to their debts and rates. This last job is
considered too gross to last.

The Defopi'lation of Ireland.—Drs. Hughes
and Hill , the commissioners appointed by govern-
ment to inquire into the fearful mortal ity in the
unions of Clare since tho beginning of the present
year, opened their investigation at Ennis on Friday
last.—The first witness examined—Dr. Callinan—
attributed thc great majority of the deaths, at
stated periods, in one of the workhouses, to " local
pestilences," produced by bad sewerage, Over-
crowding, and inefficient food , The latter Causes
for the disease and mortality which prevailed in all
the workhouses in Clare appear perfectly cogent.
A poisoned atmosphere, together with short and
unwholesome food , are enough to kill any living
thing. This witness further deposed that another
cause of the " great mortality " alluded to arose
from the strong indisposition of the people to go
into tue woriinouses, x uey uo nut seeit admission
to these repulsive and fatal buildings until utterly
broken do wn by destitution. " What," asked Dr.
Hughes, " is the cause of the disinclination of the
people to come sower to tho workhouses ?" "I
thin k ," rep lied the witness, "it is in general tho
dread of dy ing in workhouses, or of their children
dyin g. Persons who havo a love for life, or regard
for their childr en , cannot , whilst influenced by those
feelings, come into the house without horror." The
Master of the Ennis workhouse deposed that many
persons had entered the building the past few
months in a state of starvation—that some died the
day they entered , and others only lasted a few days
until death put an end to their sufferings. Accord-
ing to this witness, the funeral service is rarely per-
formed at the int erment of tho dead . bodies of the
wretched paupers of Clare county who die in the
workhouses.

The Anniversary op the Boyne.— The 1st of
July passed off quietly in the North . The Orange-
men in man y places celebrated the anniversary of
the battle of the Boyne over the social board.

Diplomatic Revklations.—A Cavan paper (the
Anglo Celt) has the following statement in reference
to the " State prosecution" caso of " Burke v.
the Earl of Clarendon :"—" It appears that Lord
Shrewsbury, to whom that document wasaddressed,
had it translated into Italian and transmitted to
the Pope, wh o forwarded it to the Propaganda, to
which body tho management of the Irish Catholic
Church belongs. They sent a copy of that Italian
translation to some person in their confidence here
to report upon it, it was next rotrftHSiated into
English , and a copy of such re-translation was for-
warded to the Dublin organ of the party, through
whom it became public . None of theso documents
can be made evidence of the contents of the original
letter, and Lord Shrewsbury, who is presumed t0
have the custody of the latter document , is residing
permenont ly at Palermo, where he is to remain for
tho next two years. The lawyers hold that there isno au thority by w hich his Lordshi p can be com-
pelled to produce .any documents or to submitwhilst out of Ireland , to be examined upon any
matter pending in our courts, and e\evy uoncatfeeling forbids the idea of his Lordship's volunteer-
ing as a witness to make legal evidence of a confi-
dential communication directed to himself Mr
Burke 's action against tho Tablet newspaper orrather against Mr. Lucas, its editor , stands in a dif-
ferent position . If the plaintiff be serious in thoproceeding against him, all be will have to prove is
the publication of the letter in tho Tablet, and itwill be lef t to the jury to say whether the document
is a libel or not, and, if it be, what amount ofdamages Burke has suffered. If the Tablet has
lent itself to tho disgracefu l proceeding of publish-
ing for par ty purposes a private confidential com-
munication between two noblemen, which came to
its knowledge in such a manner, most richly will
it deserve the vexation of a lawsuit and any da-mages that may be laid against it."



, jniT session of the Central Criminal Court
Imenc ed on Saturda y mornin g before the Bight

f the Lord Mayor , the Recorder , Alderman Sir
\fawhal l, Lawrence and Salomons , the Sheriffs,

£' w Sher iffs , &c. It appears by the first edition
f ile calenda r that there are 109 prisoners for

f ;, i a*, the present session.
The Eg° Thro wing on thk Oaks Day.—Henry

nimsdaie was called upon to surrender and take
Atria l for an assault. —The defendant , it will be
emenibered had a tru e bill returned against him
rd other parties at the last session for a series of

^.lult--. hJ pelting persons with eggs upon thei r
j mra fro™ tDe 0ali5 race.—Mr . Ballanti ne, who
soneared for tbe defendant , said that he was at pre -
set confined in the Queen's Bench prison upon
civil process, and the prosecutor had not taken
?jje ordi nary course of bring ing him here by ha-
jja? to take his tria l. He consequentl y was not in
8lienJ ^n«e, and as there were other parties inclu-
ded in the indictment , it would probabl y be better
that tbe whole of the cases should be disposed of
t02et ber. — The trial was accordin gly ordered to
stlmd over.

£jibezzleiiext.—Edward Pontifex , an omnibus
conductor , pleaded guilty to a char ge of enibez-
zlias three several sums of sixpence, the propert y
of Phel iru Pound , and another , his masters.
—Mr. Ballantine, who was for the pros ecution ,
informed the court that the prosecutors were
omnibus proprieto rs, and in consequence of the
absence of tbe regular conductor the prisoner had
been employed to act in his place on an omnibus
plying to the Exhibition . He only went one jour-
ney, during which he received lis , and upon ar-
riving at the termination of the journe y, he very
coolly appropriated the whole amount to himself,
gad refu sed to give up a single farthin g.—The Re-
corder said it was a very impudent robbery, and it
•as fort unate for the prisoner that nothin g was
fcnown to his prejudice before , or he would have
been much more severely punished. He then sen-
tenced him to be imprisoned and kept to hard la-
b»ar for three months.

Robbery by a Sebvast. —Robert Young, 38, was
indicted for embezzling money, the property of his
employers, Messrs. Squire and M'Culloch. — The
prisoner, it app eared , had been in the service of
tae

" pro secutors, who are wholesale drugg ists in
Bi3Vop«"ate-9trc et. for thirteen years , and had

latterlv been employed as town traveller to tbe

arm "In that capacity he had to receive money

on their account, and it was distinctly proved that
he had in t«o instances received money from the
prosecut ow' custom ers which he did not afterwards
account/ or.—The jury returned a veroictof Guilt y,
hut strongly recommended the prisoner to mercy
on account of his previous good character. —Mr.
Squire stated that he had reason to believe that
the total amount embezzled hy the prisoner was at
least £300.—The Recorder said he would take time
to consider what sentence ought to be pronouueed.
—The prisoner was en Tuesday broug ht up for
judgment, and sentenced to be imprisoned and
£ept to hard labour for one year.

William Pavmenter was indicted for stealing a
pint pot, the property of John Garret t.—The prose-
cutor , who keeps the Copenhagen Tavern , and
cricket ground , at Islington, said tbat on the even-
ing of the 29th of June his attention was directed
to the prisoner , who was on the ground. He went
up to him and asked what he had got about bim ?
Ike prisoner said , "Nothing." Witness searched
bim, and found a pint pot buttoned under his
Jacket. He was then given into the custody of the
police, and near where he had been sitting was
Found six pint and two quart pots, belonging to the
prosec utor , and one from the Brecknock Arms Ta-
vern , Camden Town, all ef which were hammered
ap into a small compass, and laid together , ready to
take away.—The jury found thc prisoner Guilty.—
The Common Sergeant sentenced him to twelve
months' imprisonment and hard labour.

Fobobh t.—James Smith , 21, was indicted for fe-
loniously forging and uttering a cheque for £73,
with inten t to defraud the London and Westminster
Sank. William Lewis was called to prove the for-
gerv. He described himself as a jeweller, carrying
on his business at No. 42, Gloucester -stre et, Queen-
square , Bloomsbu ry. He said that he kept an
account at the London and Westminster Bank ,
St. James 's branch, and the cheque for £73 was not
his handwr iting, and had not been written with his
authority. He made the same statement with re-
gard to the £16 cheque , and expressed his belief
that both the cheques were in the hand writin g of
tbe prisoner. The witness was subj ected to a most
jevere cross-examination by Mr. Ballantine , but he
fenced with all the questions that were put to him
in such a manner , and evaded as much as possible
giving a direct answer , that it was not until the
Recorder interfere d, and threatened that if he did
cot answer the questions in a proper manner that
be would take means to compel him to do so, tbat
mv evidence could be extract ed from bim. At
langth it was elicited from him, tbat in 1847 he was
a witness in this court against thr ee persons who
were char ged with robbing a gentleman named
Kerrie, of a large sum of money by cheatin g at
sards , and he said that he bad been concerned upon
the occasion by going to Cremorne Gardens with
one of the patties to " pick up a flat ," and that be
subseq uently at some of the meetings packed the
Cards , so as to assist the others in carr ying out
their scheme of plunder , and when the char ge was
preferred against him he turned round against his
companions , and gave evidence for the prosecu tion.
He said that he believed the other parties swindled
Serrie out of £1,000, hut he «»id he had nothin g to
do with it. He then procee ded to state that he
first met the prisoner at J»eath at an hotel , and
that he was aware that at this time he was an un-
dergraduate at one of the Universities (Oxford ).
When he was at Neath he was engaged in ins busi-
ness as a jeweller, and he was sure tha t he went by
his own name. Be might Lave passed by other
names, such as Squire and Prescott , but it was only
for a freak , and for amusement. He did not re-
member pettin g a phaeton at Neath , which was not
paid for ; but he believed tbat the prison er did get
one, and he rode on it. The prisoner went from
Heath to Oxford , and he made it his business to go
with him. He did not get goods from different
tradesmen in the town under assumed names, but
he prisoner might have introduced him by different
ames, such as Squire and Fresco tt . He knew that

the prisoner got a gold chain and an eyeglass from a
tradesman , and he purchased the same of him dire ct-
ly afterwards ; at least, he said he "allowed" him
the value iu an amount the prisoner was indebted
to Lim. He remembered playing at card s one night
at Oxford , but he could not recollect whether he
played billiards. He did not kno w whether the
tradesma n was paid for the glass and the chain , or
whether the prisoner 's father was not compelled to
pay for It. He also received a watch and chain
from the pri soner at Oxford , but he returned them
to him, and he said he might, or he mk-ht not have
been present when those articles were originall y
obtained from the tradesman to whom the y be-
longed. The result of these proceed ings at Oxford
was tha t the prisoner was expelled, and he then
went to Cambrid ge with the view of endeavourin g
10 get admitted into one of the colleges. Witness
accompanied him to Cambridge , and one night
he played at cards with some of the young colle-
gians. The prisoner entered himsel f for admission
to one of the colleges, but was obliged to withdraw
his name . He denied barin g offered to compro -
mise the matter with the prison er's father if be
would give him £30, but he admitted that he said
he would do allin his power to serve the pri soner ,
and that he was un willing to prosecut e By the
Kecovacr -. The moment the pass book

* 
was exa-

mined by him be discovered the forgerv, and he
believed tha t he went immedia tely ro the* 

bank and
gave informati on of the fact—The Record er asked
him if he was sure tbat Le went on the same day,
and he then hesita ted and said it was po^ible he
did not go to the ban k until the next day.—
Ihe RoY.Ebenezer Smith, the father of the pri-soner, who evinced deep emotion while giving his
evidence, was then examined. He deposed that he
was perpetual curate of the parish of Barton St.
Uavid's near Glastonbu ry. The prisone r was his
son. He was now a little more than twenty years
«d. ue sent him to be educated at Oxford , and
before his depart ure his conduc t had been so good
tha t he was a source of habitual comfort to him.—
Atiothcr gentleman also spoke to the good charac-
ter of the prisoner. —The Recor der, in summin g
°P the ease, said that if the charge rested upon the
6vi<ienco of the man Lewis alone , he appr ehended
tha t the jury would not think for a momen t of con-
victing any individual upon the testimony of so in-
Utnous a person as he hkd admitted himself to be.
ai»d he must say that in his experience be had
asver seen such an exhibition of infamy before.
There were, however, other circum stances in the
??se—par ticularly the statement of the prisoner
aimself to the officer—whi ch were well worthy of
considerati on, and it would be for them to say,
*itera calm and dispassiona te deliberation , whether
*fer considered the char ge to be made out aeatnst
J?6 pris oner or not. —The jury deliberated a short™«, and then returned a verdict of Guilty, at the
'line time recorumend-n g the prisonar to the
merciful consideration of the court. The jur y also
^Pressed their indignation at the conduct of the

ha 
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"» wno- tner saio « they considered to« one of the greates t villains th.-tt'ever came into
- ,j°mt of justice. —The Recorder postponed the
"" gment.

R«BBSRr.—John Sehtihz, 23, wait er, was indicted
"' s»e-ihn«r a coM watch awA <s\mu«.v from the per-
!™ °' Mr. Henry Howe.—Mr. Rvia nd i roseca -ed,
?! ¦*""• Ballan tine and Mr . Metcal f defended. —'•e pro secutor in this case, Mr. iluwe, the corne-
al the Haymarket Theatr e, said , that on the

„
*
;, 

B" of the 23rd of June he wa* at Vauxhall-
Wpf

8*' aad as he was passing in to tbe Rotunda
tie dk pre 83ure aSa*Iust bis breast, aud a man like

P^soner, but wearing moustachios, made away

from him. Havin g a child with him whom he
wished to protect from the crowd, he did not feel
for his watch , which he suspected was gone, until
he got inside, and he then found that his suspi-
cion were correct. He saw his watch shortly
afterwards in the hands of the police-constable. —
Sergeant Goffsaid, that he heard a disturbance near
thebarrier .where thehorsesenter therin g. Hewent
there , and found prisoner in the custody of Hayes.
Prisoner took a watch from his pocket and laid it
on a table close by. Witness shortl y uf terward s
discovered that the watch was the property of Mr.
Howe.—Mr. Metcalfe said the question was
whether prisoner 's was the hand that took the
watch .—The jury, after some deliberation , Ac-
quitted the pr isoner.

He was again indicted for stealing a watch and
chain from the person of John J ackson , of Cross-
ley. In this case the pr osecutor , a countr y gentle-
man , was near the barrier , when he fel t a twitch
at his pocket , and instantl y saw his watch in the
hand of the prisoner , han ging by the chain . Wit-
ness collared him, when he let it drop. Ho told
prosecutor he was a gentleman , and dared him to
give him into custod y.—The jury found him
Guilty. —There were two other indictments for
stealing watches from other per sons in tho gar-
dens , He had only that day come out of prison
for attemptin g to pick pockets at the Exhibition ,
and had been commit ted for a month. He had also
been convicted at this court in 1849.—Sentence-
seven years ' transportation .

Larcen y.—Philip Walmsle y, 28, a person Of
gentlemanl y appearance , weaiin g a long beard
and moustache «as indicted for stealin g twent y-
three spoons and seven forks , the property of Jo-
seph Samuel Lavis. —Mr. Ryland , who held the de-
positions for the prosecution , said that upon consi-
dering the facts which were disclosed in them, he
was of opinion that- und er all the circumstances ,
the jury would not be likely to come to the conclu-
sion that the priso ner had been guilty of felony.
It was true that the property appeared to have
been taken and disposed of by the prisoner , but
there were cert ain facts connected with the tran-
saction which would probabl y be stated by his
learned friend Mr. Bodkin , who was instructed in
the defence, which rendered it very doubtful
whether the proc eeding of the prisoner amoun ted
to larceny. Mr. Bodkin begged to be allowed to
state on behalf of the gentleman at the bar , that
he had been an officer in the Indian army, and had
conducted himself with great bravery in all the en-
gagements that had taken place in that part of the
world, and he might, if he had so minded ,
have appeared at the bar , covered with the
decoration s that had been awarded him for
his gallant conduct. In consequence of havin g
imprudently become surety for a brother officer he
had been compelled to leave India , and return to
this country, and he had made app lication to the
East India Company for assistance , which bad been
refused , and he was in consequence reduced to a
position of great temporary embarrassment. Wh ile
in this situation he had called at tho house of the
prosecutor , who was a very old and intimate friend ,
and seeing some plate lying about , he, in a moment
of excitement , took away a portio n of the plate ,
and pawned it to supply his temporary necessities.
He was in the receipt of money almost immediatel y
afterwards , and there was no doubt that he intended
to have redeemed the plate and restore it to its
owner. —The Recorder said that if the intention to
deprive the owner of the property was not proved it
would not amount to larceny. —Mr. Rylan d said it
appeared to him tbe evidence would not make out
the fact of the prisoner having any such intention ,
and upon this ground he should , with tbe sanction
of the Court , decline to offer any evidence.—A ver-
dict of Not Guilty was accordingly taken .

Pbr jdhy.—Jeremiah William Callan ,22, described
as an engineer, was indicted for wilful and corru pt
perjury. —Mr. Ballantine and Mr. Charnock con-
ducted the prosecution ; Mr. Ribton appe ared for
the defendant. —The prosecutor of this indictment
was Mr, Joseph Softlaw, formerl y proprietor of the
Bridge-house Hotel , and who at the time of the oc-
currence was the mana ger of tbe London Coffee-
house, Ludgate -hill. It will be remembered , from
the report of the proceedings at Guildhall , that the
present prosecutor was charged by the defendant
with an odious offence ; but upon the second exa-
mination, in consequence of the contradi ctory state-
ments that were made by the defendant , and by a
man who came forward as his witness , the falsehood
of the chanre became apparent and it was conse-
quently dismissed , and Mr. Softlaw immediatel y
prefe rred the pr esent indictment . The nature of

I the case renders it impossible to give a detail of tbe
evidence that was adduced , and it will be sufficien t
to state that it established in the clearest possible
manner the entire groundlessness of the char ge
that hid originally been made by the prisoner. —
The jury without a moment 's hesitati on found the
prisoner Guilty.—The Recorder , iu passin g sen-
tence, said that the prisoner had been convicted
on tbe clearest and most satisfactory evidence—
upon evidence which completely satisfied his mind ,
and also that of the jury—of one Of the worst Of-
fences tbat could possibly be committed . It was
not only an offence against the administration of
ju stice aud truth , but was of the most cruel and
reckless character ; for he not only swore falsely,
but be did so to fix a char ge upon a man of so hein-
ous and hateful a charac ter , that if he had suc-
ceeded he would have consigned bim to disgrace
and ruin for the rest of his life. The manner ,"how-
ever, in which the prosecutor had given his evidence
was most satisfactory, and the other evidence was
quite conclusive of his innocence , and he would
leave the court without the slightest stain on his
character. After some further remarks upon the
atrocious nature of the offence the learned judge
sentenced the prisener to be confined is Newgate
for one day, and then to be transported for seven
years , this being, he said , the exfent of punishment
which the law allowed bim to inflict.

FoBOEOT. —Herman Law, 34> a person of gentle-
manly appear ance, described as a merchant , was
indicted for feloniously forging an accepta nce to a
bill of exchange for £1,250 with intent to defraud
Conrad Ino Thurn.—The prisoner pleaded guilty. —
Judgment deferred .

Sacrile ge.—Thomas Brewer Hatton , 27, was in-
dicted for burg lariously breaking into the church of
St. John , Stratford, and stealing two surp lices, an
inkstand , and between £3 and £i in silver money,
the property of the Rev. William Holloway , the
incumbent Of the church. It appeared tbat the
prisoner, who was tbe sexton of the church
in question , ' went on the morning of the 11th of
June to the police-station at Stratford , and
gave informat ion that the church had been broken
into on the previous ni»ht , and that a robbery had
been committed. A police-sergeant and a constable
iurtnediately accompanied the prisoner to the
church , and , on their enterin g it, tbe prisoner
pointed to one of the windows, which appeared to
be broken , and represented that the thieves had ,
by means of tha t window , effected an entrance into
the church. Upon going into the vestry it was as-
certained that a drawer in the table that was there
bad been forced open , ' and between three and four
pounds in silver , which had been collected for the
use of the poor , taken from it. An inkstand and
two sur plices were also missed . The state or con-
fusion exhibited by the prisoner created some sus-
picion in the mind of the police, and inquiries were
made of him , which were not answered in a very
satisfacto ry manner , and the consequence was that
he was taken into custod y. The evidence to sup-
port the charg e was entirely circumstantial , and
consisted princi pally of the fact tbat tho prisoner 's
story about the th ieves having got into the church
by the window was false, inasmuch as the wind ow
appeared upon examination , to ha.ve been broken
on tbe inside, and tbe state of the outside showed
clearly that no one had been there. It was also
shown that on the night of the robb ery the prisoner
hid made very particular inquiries of a police-con-
stable who was on duty near the spot , with regard
to the extent of his beat , and the periods when he
or any other constable would be likely to be near
the church. It likewise appeare d that one of the
surplices was found on the following day concealed
in a cupboard of the church , of which the prisener
had the key, and the other was discovered in his
own house in a hole in the attic. In addition to
these facts there were a variety of other circum-
stances , all of them tendin g to exclude the sup-
position that the robber y could have been effected
by any other person than the pr isoner. —Mr. Par-
nell addressed the jury at some length on behalf of
ihe prisoner, and endeavoured to satisfy the j ury
tha t the evidence did not by any mean * show con-
clusi vely that the prison er must have been the
guilty party ; and he also called some witnesses to
prove that the prisoner was at his own house at the
time the robbery was committ ed , The evidence ,
ho * ever, was not by any means of a satisfactory
character , and the testimon y with regard to the
t im« when the prisoner was at his ow» house not
at all consistent with the probabi lity tha t the pri-
soner might have commit ted the robber y at another
period of the night.—Mr. Justice Creswell hawng
summed up the whole case with great care and im-
partial ity, the jury almost immediatel y returned a
verdict of Guilty.

Post-office Robberies. —Thomas Snee, 32, a
post-office letter carrier , pleaded guilty to a char ge
of stealing a letter containin g money, the property
of the Postm aster-General .

Martha Rodgers , 22, was indicted for stealing a
let ter contain ing a Bank of Eng land note for £10,
tho property of the Postm aster-Gene ral. —It ap-
peared fro m the stat ement Of the learned counsel
for the pro secution , and the eridence tbat was ad-
duced to support of it, that on the 4tU of J une a
lady named Rice being desirous to transmit a sum
of £10 to her daug hter at Alderney, enclosed a
note for that amou nt iu a letter which she posted
and registered at a port receiving-house at Notting-
bill , kept by a lady named Under wood. The pri -
soBer was in the service of Miss Underwood , and
she was pr esent when the letter was received and
tbe certificate of its resignation given to "Mrs.

Rice. When the letter arrived at its destinat ion in
due course , it was found that the note had been ab-
str acted , and a communication of the fact was im-
mediatel y made to the post-office authorit ies, In-
quiries were then made , and it turned out that on
the 5th of June the pri soner had gone to the shop
of a Mr. Griffiths , a haberdasher , at Notti ng-hi ll,
where she purchased several articles of dres s,
which she paid for with the identical note that had
been stolen from the letter , and received six or
seven pounds in chan ge. When the prisoner was
afterward s questioned upon the subject , she at once
admitted that she had purchased the goods from
Mr. Griffi ths , and that she had paid for the m with
a £10 note , bu t she positivel y asserted that the note
had been in her possession since the precedi ng
month of February. Tbat , however, was manife stly
a falsehood , as it appeared that the note was dat ed
in April of the present year , and of course had not
been issued from the Bank at the perio d tho pri -
soner represent ed it to have been in her possession.
—The jury found the prisoner Guilty. Sentence
was deferr ed in both the Post-offic e cases.

Embezzlement. —Lewis John Jones, 21, clerk ,
was indicted for embezzling the sums of £21 14s. 6d.,
£11 2s. Gd., £4 4s., and other sums of money be-
longing to his master , John Walter Huddl estone,
barrister-at-law. — The pr isoner seemed deeply
affected at the degraded position in which he had
placed himself , and kept his face averte d from the
gaze of tho court (which was very full) during the
whole time he was in the dock.—He pleaded
Guilty.—Mr. Parry, who appeared for the prisoner,
in alluding to the nature of the offence, said that
the case was a peculiarly distressing one, as the

, prisoner had , up to this time, borne a high cha-
' racter and been most attentive to his duti es. The
reason of his present degradation was his having
been dra wn into bad company and becoming ad-
dicted to bettin g and tbe company of loose women ;
and , under these circumstances , he hoped the court
would act as leniently as, consistent with its duty ,
it could. With regard to the course pursued by
his learned friend towa rds the prisoner he could not
too warmly eulogise it. He had taken him to be
his clerk when a boy, and had all along acted as a
father to him , and trea ted him in every way as
though he had been his son.—The Recorder asked
over how long a period the embezzlemen t ex-
tended ?—Mr. Parry said from January, 1850 ; but
his learne d friend 's confidence and kindness to-
wards the prisoner had been the reason of his not
havin g found out his defalcations. —Mr. Ballantine
said on' behalf of his learned friend Mr. Huddleston e
that the du ty imposed upon them to appear again st
a young man with whom they had been so long
associated was a most painful one, as up to this
time he had stood high in the opinion of aU tbat
knew him. He (the learned counsel ) had known
him fro m a mere boy, and could affirm that be had
been most assiduous in his duties , and believed
that his being draw n into bad company was the
cause of his ruin . Gentlemen of their profession
were of necessity obliged to place great trust in
their clerk s, and lar ge sums of money came into
their hands, in fact tbe highest responsibility was
reposed in them, and seldom or ever, he was happy
to say, was it misplaced , and , as a class, he bad the
highest opinion of their integrity and attention to
the interests of their employers. The amoun t, as
Mr. Parry had stated , would be much less than at
first expected , not, he believed, above £89 or £100
instead of £170.—Mr. Parr y said the prisoner had
told him that he expected his f ees on the Oxford
circuit that he was about going on with his master
would have enabled him to relieve himself , but he
(Mr. Parry) though t he was too much enthralled
ever to have relieved himself .—The Recorder said
he should postpone passing sentence.

Embezzlemen t.—Thomas Erskine Souper , 48,
clerk, was indicted for embezzlin g the sums of £30,
£58 10s., and £37 the monies of William Bland-
ford , his master.—The prisoner pleaded guilty .—
Mr. Bodkin on behalf of the pr isoner , said that al-
though the sums laid in the indictment were not
very heavy, he could not but infor m the court that
the prisoner 's defalcations amoun ted to upwards of
£3,000, and this was one of the melanchol y cases
wher e a man , holding a highly confidential and im-
portant situation , had been induced to speculate in
the purchase of railwa y shares with the monies of
his employers . The prisoner , excepting this trans-
action, had borne an irre proachable character , and
had for some years held the situation of clerk to
the Thames Plate Glass Company, the monies of
which company he had been making use of. The
greatest confidence was reposed in him, and the
company were not aw&ve that tbe prisoner was a
defau lter until he could no longer bear the situa-
tion in which he was placed , and gave himself into
custody, making the fullest statement of the affairs
of the company to the direc tors of which they were
totally ignoran t. After ho had given himself up,
tho directors of the company had permitted him to
remain at lar ge, but ultimately preferred the char ge
against him . The pr isoner had given up the poli-
cies of his life-insurance to the company , who
would also recei ve £500 from the Guarantee So-
ciety. The prisoner 's defalcations may be said to
have originated from the fact that when he first ob-
tained the situation he bad a loan of £1,500 granted
him by one of the directors , to repay which nearl y
the whole of his salary had been stopped , and to
make up which he had been speculating , and be-
came enthralled in the manner he hud , and he
hoped , under these circumstances , the court would
not consider this a case where it was bound to pass
the fullest sentence the law allowed for such of-
fences.—Mr. Clarkson said the compan y had not
any wish to pre ss with vindictiveness against the
prisoner , and his statement with regard to the
mode in which he had become enthralled was cor-
rect, but it was not correct about the money that
had been lent, that was a private loan from one
director , with which the company had nothin g to
do, and the policies spoken of had been left by the
prisoner in his safe when he left the company. —Mr.
Bodkin then called several witnesses , who gave the
prisoner a most unexceptionable character ; seve-
ral of the gentlemen so called being shareholder s of
the company.—The Common Sergeant said he
should take time to consider the sentence.

Nxw St. Peter 's.—Of a verity Pio Nono is the
most efficient promoter of the Ecclesias tical Titles
Bill. The first vehemence of the panic-irritation
excited by his creation of Romanist diocese and
bishops in England gave symptoms of abatement ,
when he must needs revive it by promul gating a
scheme for establishing a permanent Italian propa-
ganda in London. Tbe exertions that have been
made by the promoters of the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill to give a wide publicity to the Pope's appeal
to Italian liberality for contributions towards the
establishment of a collegiate church of Italian
priests, appointed and controlled from Rome, in
the centre of the English metropolis , is a proof
how unpalatable the step he has taken is sure to be
in this country. He has done an unwise thin g at
tho worst moment for his own objects , and in the
worst manner. Englishmen , who ar e so fon d of
building and endowing churches of their own com-
munion in foreign lands , could scarce ly complain
of foreigner s for doing the same in theirs ; and the
tolerance of a Mazzini church in Lond on Strength-
ened the claim of the Pontiff to open a rival esta-
blishment here , to induce Italians to keep away
from it. But the infallible bas spoiled all by un-
necessarily and ostentatiously identifying his ne w
movement with his diocesan division of England ,
and by announc ing; that his college of Italian
priests are not to cofine their ministrations to
Italians. There can be no doubt that the opportune
publication of the begging letter s of the Pope and
the Archbisho p of Florence has reconciled many
to Sir Frederick Thesi oer's amendme nts on the
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill. As for the erectio n
and endowment of a Roman Catholic Church
in London at the expense of Italians , to that by
itself no reasonable objection can be offered. A
good central site for it is lik ely to be left vacant by
the removal of Smithfield Market. The corpora-
tion of London , we dare say, will not be an willing to
let the founders of New St. Peter 's have a " bargain "
of land which they may for the moment feel rathe r
at a loss to turn to good account ; and the locality
is recommended for such a use by some of its his-
torical associations ! One thin g is certain , that
neither by the erection of this church , nor by
any other propagandist means , are the anti -pop ish
sentiments of Englishmen likely to he weakened ,
much less eradicated. Of this , Pio Nono—incapa-
ble of conceiving that the minds of men should bo
cast in any other mould than that in which his
own has been formed—is probably ignorant ; but
Car dinal Wisema n knows better. He has by this
time discovered th at there are other and stronger
obstacle s to the extension of tha power of his
hierarchy in Eng land than any legislation against
their titl es. His efforts to evade the interrog ates
of the committee of the House of Commons on the
Law of Mortmain show that he feels where the real
impedime nts to the realisation of his ecclesiastical
visions lie,— Sp ectator .

An Eminent Wagoet.—The committee of tbe
House of Commons appointed to report upon the
law of Mortmain requested the advan tage of such
information as Dr. Wiseman could afford them. The
doctor, it is said , begged to consult his love ot re-
tirement by not appearin g in so pu blic a capacity
as that of a witness before a committe e of the
House of Commons. He suggested , however , that
his solicitor , being more conversant with the law,
would prove a better witness . The solicitor was
accordin gly called , but stopped short when he came
to facts, alleging th at his answers would bet ray
professional confidence. The committee al lowed the
objection as lav as it regarded the attorn ey, but
felt that it was necessary ' that they should supp ly
the deficiency by examining tho docto r himself. In
virtue of their power " to send for pers ons , papers ,
and record ," they therefore issued tbe summons of
their chairman ; but it is said that Golden -square
was innocen t, of tho doctor 's presence, and that the
said summons remains unsatisfied in the bands of
the messenger.

tmnor , 
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9 conseiuentl y Iost -ino Larl of Ellknbor ouoii , in moving for papers ,

recap itula ted a vari ety of the charges which hepr eviously ur ged against the East Indian govern-ment, on accoun t of th eir treatment of Jotee Per-
saud .

Lord Brou gham repeated his vindication of tho
India , Oorn paiiy, and courted inquiry into every de-
ta il or the transa ction in question , which ho be-
lieved would resul t , as on many other occasions ,in complete ly exoneratin g the incul pated author ities.

lue tarl of Ellbsborou gh having briefl y replied ,the subject d ropped .
The Smithfi eld Market Removal Bill was read a

second time on the motion of Earl Granv ille.
Lord Mon teag le moved for some papers , and

added a few critici sms upon the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill as it had come up from tbe Commons.

The Mar quis of Lmsdowse objected io the ir ro-
gular discussion of a measure which would so soon
com.e befor e the house in a legitimate shape.

The papers wer e then ordered , and their lord-
ships a djourned .

HOUSE OF COMMONS. -A new writ was
moved for the bor ough of Knaresborou gh, in the
room Of Mr . Lascolles , deceased .

The Inha bited House Duty Bill went throug h
committee , after considerable discussion , and seve-
ral divisions upon amendments , which were succes-
sively negativ ed.

On resumin g, the house again resolved itself into
committee , and passed the clauses of the Woods
and Forests Bill.

Supp ly.— On the motion for going into committee
of supply,

Sir D. Norre ys moved as an amendment , that
the architec t, of the new Houses of Parliam ent
should be called upon to lay forthwith before tbe
house a'detail of his proposed plans and sty le of
the architectu re and decoration , exterior and inte-
rior , for the new House of Commons , and the halls
and rooms connected with it.

The Cha ncellor of the Exchequer trusted that
tho new chamber would be sufficientl y complete for
the house to sit therein on some midday meetings ,
and so judge for itself respecting the points in
question. Meantime he deprecated any interposi-
tion between the commissioners and Mr. Barry, the
architect.

Mr. Hume complained of the incessant delays
which had occurred in comp leting tho new house,
and , for himself , resi gned all hope of seeing it
finished .

After seme further discussion, the amendment
was negat ived by consent.

The house then went into committee of supp ly on
the civil service estimates.

The vote of £32,000 for secret service was oppo-
sed by

Mr. Williams , who moved its reduction to
£20,000. There was a prevalent opinion that the
money was chiefly spen t for electioneer ing purposes.

Colonel Sibthor p concurred in object ing to the
vote, whose very title of " secret " he considered
sufficient to condemn it. The honourable and gal-
lant member proceeded to indicate vario us ways of
a festive or insiduous character in which he suspec-
ted that the money was or might be expended by
the ministers .

Lord Palmbrston certified tbe opponents of the
vote that nono of tho money was spent in briber y or
corruption .

Tho discussion was ultimately closed by a vote ,
when the amendmen t was negatived by 140 votes to
41-99.

A number of following votes were passed , and the
house resumed.

The Loan Societies Bill was read a third time
and passed.

The house adjourned at one o'clock.
TUESDAY, Jul y 8.

HOUSE OF LORDS. —The Apprentice to the
Sea Service Bill was read a third time and
passed.

The Attorneys ' and Solicitors ' Regulation Act
Amendment Bill was rea d a second time.

Lord Cban worth moved that the Expenses of
Prosecution Bill be read a third time.

An irregular discussion on the measure took
place , in the midst of whic h the noble lords who
took part in it were surprised by the anno uncement
that the question that the bill do not pass had been
put by the Loan Chancellor and carried.

The Earl of SHAtfT KsmmY moved the second
readin g of the Lodging Houses Bill, and ur ged
strong ly on the ir lordsh ips the necessity of adopting
measures for improving the dwellings and otherwise
amelioratin g the condition of the working classes
in this country .

The Marquis of Nobmanbt and Lord Kl.VNAlRD
expressed their satisfaction that thi s bill had been
brou ght before the bouse by Lord SHAFTESBURY.

The Earl of Harrowb y suggested that when bills
were brought in for tho construction of new and
magnificent streets care should be taken that
provisions were inserted in them for the erection of
lodging houses for the populatio n disp laced by the
now streets .

The Marquis of Lansdowne was not desirous to
say anythin g in support of the bill , which spoke
for itself . He approve d of its limited application in
the first instance , and he had no doubt that th e
example set by the large town s would ' ultimate ly
lead to the general adoption of the system. • He
thou ght , too, that Lord Ha rrowby 's suggestion was
most valuable, and their lordships would do well to
bear it in mind when bills for construc ting large
streets came before their notice,

The motion was agree d to, and their lordshi ps
soon after adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMO NS.—In the House of Com-
mons the morning sitting was occupied with the
discussion of the clauses of the Civil Bills (Irelan d)
Bill , which eventuall y passed throu gh the com-
mittee, and was ordered to be reported on Thurs-
day next.

At the evening sittin g, in reply to a question put
by Mr. Clay,

Lord Palmbrston stated that her Majesty 's go-
vernment had not taken any step to give notice of
terminating the agreement of 1841 with Denmark ,
regulating the duos levied by that State on goods
passing the Sound , nor had any communications
been ente red into between this country and Russia
and Prussia for tho commutation of these dues ;
adding that , consider ing what Denmark had latel y
suffered , the present , he thought , was not the mo-
ment when a generous and friendl y government
shoul take a step which that Power might consider
a hostile one.

Lord R. Grosvk nob moved for leave to brin g in
a bill to repeal the attorneys ' and solicitors' an-
nual certificate duty. The noble lord said be
would be content not to do more than lay his bill
on the table with a view to its considerati on next
session ; but he would not even do that if- the
Chancel lor of the Exchequer would say that when
the Income Tax should have been decided upon he
would allow this tax to be amongst the first to be
considered with a view to its repeal.

The Chancellor ol the Exchequer opposed the
motion , and said however happy be might be to
say " yes" to every proposal for the reduction of
taxes , yet due regard to the finances of the countr y
would not permit him to go further in the way of
repealing taxes than he had indicated in his finan-
cial statement. If, however , he were in a differen t
position , he did not think that the duty in question
was the precise one which should take precedence
of all others in bein g abolished.

After a few words from Lord R. Grosvenor in
reply,

The house divided, and the numbers were—
For the Motion 162
Against it 132

Slajori ty against tho government. ——30
The Ballot .—Mr. II. Berkele y then moved for

leave to bring in a bill for the protection of Parlia-
mentary electors by. takin g votes by ballot. He
reiterated his forme r ar guments against the existing
system, and in reply to the remark of Lord John
Russell , that it worked well, he asked how a system
could be said to work well which deterred one-third
of the electors fro m recordin g their votes ; (hear ,
hear ;) which gave to certain - peers the power of
returning ninetyre ight members of that house by
direct interference , and coerced agricultural voters
into an electora l flock of sheep ? (Hear , hear. ) But
even supposin g it did work well , a good end was
effected by means the most abominable and uncon -
stitutional. (Hear , hear. ) In illustration of the
actual working of the system he drew attention to
certain transactions at elections which had occurred
since his motion last year , whence he deduced evi-
dence of the prevalence of intimidation , a greater
evil in the system than corru ption , and which
pre ssed with peculiar severit y upon the agricultural
tenantry , many of whom , he said , it degraded into
abject slaver y . ( Hear , hear. ) Mr. Berkeley re-
lieved tho dryne ss of his details by a humourous
mode of treatmen t , diversif ying statistic? by anec-
dote , and concluded with an appeal to high autho -
rities in support of the ballot , and by calling upon
Lord John Russell to reconsider this question for
tho sake of the people of England. (Cheers.)

Mr. Ellis seconded the motion , and bore testi-
mony to the amount of intimidation and coercion
pra ctised upon all descri ptions of voters , but espe-
cially the tenant far mers , by both politica l parties .

Mr . Hume considered tha t the argu ments of Mr.
Btrkol oy were unanswer able, and impres sed upon
the goveramen t the importance of granting a con-

oessioa which he believed was essential to the future
welfare of the country. ( Hear , hear. ) The motion
however , he said , aimed at only a part of bia object;
bo had , therefore moved, as an amendment ;, to ex-
tend the elective franchiso to all men of full age
rated to the poor ; to limit the durat ion of parlia-
ment to three years ; and to make the proportion
of representatives more consis tent with the amount
of population and properly. Ho urged at some
lenzth the expediency of these severa l chang es ex-
pati atin g upon the evil consequences which had
arisen and would arise from delay ing them, and he
warned the noble lord that unless the ballot formed
a part of his scheme of reform next session it would
not give satisfaction . As it was desirable to obtain
the opinion 0! tho house upon this question of tho
ballo t, ho should not move his amendment , but
support tbe original motion .

Captain Scobbll , adverting to the intimidat ion
which had been employed in the late election at
Bach , said ho could not as an honest awl faithful
representative abstain from deelaving, on this first
occasion of his addressing the house, the absolute
ju stice, expediency, and necessity of sheltering
men in the exercise of ri ghts which the const itution
gave them.

The house having divided , this motion was car-
ried also against the government , by 87 to 50.

Mr. Scully moved a resoluti on that , to lighten
the poor law in Ireland , it is expedient to facilitate
the employment of the inmates of workhouses in
reproductiv e labour , so as to make these establish-
ments self-supporting. He showed that , under the
present system , labour was thrown away or mis-
app lied , and suggested means whereby it might
be made a source of relief to the payer s of the poor
ra te.

The motion was seconded by Mr. ©'Flahert y,
who stated that the experiment had been success-
fully tried in his union .

Sir W. Somehtillb said , the Poor Law Commis-
sioners were anxious to provide industrial employ-
ment for the inmates of the workhouses ; but to
make the products of pauper labour enter into com-
petitio n with those of the general labour mark et
was a very differen t thing, and was open to serious
objections. He could not consent to a motion for
so vague a resolution , and he hoped the house
would leave the matter in the hands of the Com-
missioners.

Mr. Roche di<& not think that workhouses should
be converted into great manufactories for competing
with free labour ; but mean s might be found of em-
ploy ing every idle hand in Ireland.

Mr . P. Scrope, in supportin g the motion , con-
tended that tho emp loyment of pau pers in repro-
duc tive labour was not inconsistent wit h sound
poli tical economy. They might be employed in
prod ucing food , clothing, and articles for thei r own
consumption. The savings of the taxpayer would
set free labour in motion .

Sir J , Walsh said government funds were not
asked ; all the motion sou ght was merel y that , with
the funds at the command of the commissioners ,
paupers should be emp loyed in repr oductive labour ,
instead of remaining idle. There was no fear that
it would displace free labour, though it might sti-
mulate it.

Colonel Dunne suppo rted tbe motion , believing
its princi ple to be absoutely necessary in order to
carry out any Poor Law in Ireland .

Colonel Thompson likewise advocated the mo-
tion.

Sir L. O' Bates should vote for the motion , be-
lieving that tbe objections to it might be over
come.

Mr. S. Craw ford considered that , under the cir-
cumstances of Ireland , this was the only remed y
for the evil of congregating lar ge bodies of men in
workhouses.

Lord G. Hamilton hoped that , in the peculiar
state of Ireland , the motion would be received fa-
vourably.

Mr. J. Wilson opposed the motion , observ ing
that the house should be jealous in guarding the
rights of the independent labou rer , arid not force
him into unfair competition with paupers—the
very error committed under the old English Poor
Law.

Mr. H. Her bert should vote for the motion if
tho labour was to be confined to the workhouse.

The motion was likewise supported by Lord Naas
and Sir II. Barron , who char ged Mr. Wilson with
misrepresenting its object.

Tho Chance llor of the Exchequer asked what
was to be tho pra ctical result of this resolution ?
If it was simply to approve of what the commissio-
ners had done/it could do no harm ; but if its ob-
ject was to change the course which they had pur -
sued, that is, to place the inmates of workhouses in
a better situation than independent labourers, it
would be a fatal measure , impairing the stringency
of the workhouse tost.

Mr. Henley agreed with the Chancellor of the
Exchequer that nothing could be more dangerous
to Ireland than to bre ak down the workhouse test ;
but he did not see how the employing paupers in
reproductive labour in workhou ses would do so.
Still less could he understand the argument which
Mr. Wilson had drawn from outdoor relief under
the old Poor Law. He should vote for tho motion.

Mr. Laeouchere objected to the resolution that
it appeared to affirm a new pr inciple ; and con-
tended that , if the oommisBic-neva were to app ly
their attentio n to the makin g labour in workhouses
reproductive , the pauper labourers would be placed
in circumstances that must lessen the stringency of
the test.

Sir D. Norbets also opposed the motion as being
either useless or mischievous.

Mr. Scully replied to objections, and the house
having divided , the motion was negatived by 64 to
42.

The Mercantile Marine Act Amendmen t Bill and
the Militia Ballots Suspension Bill were each read
a second time.

The report of the Committee of Supply was
brought up and agreed to.

The house adjourned at a quarter past twelve
o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, Joly 9.
HOUSE OF COMMONS. —Colonial Pro pert y

Qualifica tion Bill.— On the motion that the house
go into committee on this bill,

Mr. Tupnell moved that it be an instruction to
the committee to provide for the abolition of any
property qual ification for the election of members
to serve in parliament. He should have been content
to leave this question in the hands of his noble
friend at the head of tbe government , to be dealt
with by him in the new Reform Bill which he would
propose next session , but when a bill was before the
house the effect of which was to give a sanction and
continuance to the system to which he objected , he
trusted that tho house would excuse him if he took
this opportunity of bringing before them the larger
question whether the members of English and Irish
constituencies ought not to be put upon the same
footin g as their brethren of Scotland , from the re-
present atives of which countr y no qualificat ion was
demanded. He was only asking the house to revert
to the old constitutional practice of leading the
electors to exercise a free and independent choice
in the selection of th ose members whom they might
wish to represent them in parli ament. The act of
parliament establishing a property qualification
was introduced at a period of our history to which
he should not wish to have recourse for any con-
stitutional princip le, Pr evious to the passing of
the 1st and 2nd Victoria , c. 48, by order of the
21st November, 1717, it was ruled that any person
whose qualification was expressly objected to should
within .fifteen days deliver in a statement of his
rental aiid particular of his lands. And of all such
lands which he had not possessed for three ye;iro- he
should give tbe name of the person from whom ,
and the nature of the deed , by which he claimed
the same, and the consideration paid , and the names
and residences of the witnesses. Since the 1st and
2nd Tictoria , c, 48, this order , which was a sessi-
onal order, had not been made , and by section 3 of
that act 'all the particulars required might be given
so as to render it impossible to prove a negative.
A member had never yet been required to pro ve
his qualification , or to suppo rt it till disproved
p rhnh facie. An attempt was made in the first
Reform " Bill to introduce into Scotland the
same 'system of qualification of members of par-
liament which prevailed in England , but that at-
tempt was so ill received in Scotland that it was
abandoned. But there was no reason whatever why
this anomal y should be continuedany longer. At the
period when the Qualification Act was passed it was
supposed'that England was not favourable to the
Stuarts , 'but that Scotland might be sufficientl y
relied upon , so as to prevent the necessity of any
qualification whatever ; at present there was no
meaning in the distinction . The other day new
members took their seats for Cork , Boston , and
Leith. The members for Cork and Boston lad ' to
produce their qualifications , while the member for
Leith was not called upon to produce his. It was
unreasonablo 'that a member of the Court ofDirec-
tors of tho East India Company should be.excluded
fro m this house for want of a property quali fication ,-
when the possession of a considerable amount of
stock was|necessa ry to qualif y him for a seat in that
Direction. Under the present system the law was
evaded , for persons having no qualificat ion -what-
ever, by a slight stretch of conscien ce, obtained
one. Many persons were also exempted from the
necessity of a qualification , as, for instance , the
Scotch members , the members for the Universities ,
and the eldest sons of Peers, and persons qualified
for Kni ghts of the Shire. Among many of the
agricultu ral districts the re had been 'a stron g wish
expressed that their inte rests should be represen ted
in that house by tenant -farme rs , and bo thought
that th at would be a good measure; aud 'WOUld prd -
duee a fu sion of parties ; but the tenant-farmers
were too poor to possess the present qualifica tion
and too honest to obtain a fictitious one. He only
asked to give to tho present constitue ncies created
by the Reform Act , and those which he trus tedwould be created under tho New Reform Act. tho

free and independent choice of their representative s
in that house . (Cheers.)

Mr. EwAter. seconded the motion , and said tbat ho
did so on the ground that he sat in that house as a
Scotch member, requirin g no qualificatio n , and tha t
ho did not conceive ho was better entitled to sit
witho ut a qualification than any one of the English
or Irish members. The qualification was an ' un-
constitu tional demand , and it was time tbat it was
done awa y with.

Lord J. Russe ll said the proposal of his right
hon. friend came iu rather a singular sbapo-(h °ir ,
hear)—because tho bill which the house had to con-
sider was a hill extendin g the quali fication to cer-
tain other propert y which was not at present a
qual ification , and his right hon. fri end proposed bv
way of amendment to tho bill to strike out and abo-
lish' all qualification whatsoever . It appeared to
him that tha t was a totally different pro position
from the hill before tho house. It was quite a dif.
(event question whether or not there was any utility
in keeping up a qualificatio n for seats in that house
as it at present stood. He thoug ht the arguments
of his ri ght hon. friend on that subj ect had a great
deal of weight in them. (Hear , hear.) Ills right
hon. friend had very truly alleged" that thore were
in former times realities in the provisio ns that those
who represen ted sir-res should be kni g hts, girt with
a sword , and that tbos-j who represen ted boroughs
should be bur gesses resident in those boroug hs.
Those were realities, and so long as they were in
accordance with the state of society it was perhaps
desirable to main tain them . But that state of so-
ciety had entirel y passed away. ( Hear.) Kni ghts
girt with swords were not gentlemen different from
those who came as bur gesses, represe ntatives of
boroughs. One was , in fact, no more a kni ght than
thc other was a bur gess resident. So far as ihoso
provisions were concerned , parliament took away
the necessity of the bur gesses residing in the bo-
roug hs, and persons not resident might be elected .
But in the reign of Qeeen Anno the landed interest
being very jealous of the advance of trade and com-
merce, bethou ght them of a new qualification, a
new restriction , utterly at variance with the ancient
qu alification , because it pro vided that those repre-
sentatives of cities and burgesses who were for-
merly persons resident in those cities and borou ghs
and who had no property except their own trade or
what they made by merchandise , and such manu-
factures and wares as they disposed of, should all
be landowners and have such a qua lificati on. In
his opinion , that provision was very unadvisablo.
( Hear.) No doubt it was intended to streng then
the lan ded interest in that house. The law had oer-
tainly been placed on more reasonable conditions ,
and more in conformity with tbe state of society, by
the alterations made on the proposal of his frien d
Mr. Warburton , who was no longer a member of
that house ; but who was a very distin guished or-
nament of it while he had a seat in it. ( Rear ,
hear. ) That gentleman suggested to the house,
in a manner that convinced them , that the qualifi-
cation should be extended , and should embrace
persons who had private property of a nature
which had grown up since the land qualificat ion
was created . But now , that having been done and
those al terati ons havin g been made , was there in
fact any security in property qualification as it
now existed ? ( Hear , hear.) Was it not notorious ,
as his right hon. friend said that perso ns ele.-ted to
that house who had any credit at all , or connex-
ions who would hel p them to a qual ification , had
no difficulty in obtaining one, and in sittin g in that
house, by a quali fication perfectl y good in law,
although , in point of fact , they were not persona
holding the exact qualification ? And every now
and then there occurre d a case in which an ob-
ject ion was made before an election committee ,
althou gh fifty or sixty members might have been
entirely without a rea l qua lification , that by some
mistake a member had not obtained a qualification ,
and therefore was not to sit in that house . There
was, therefore, no security for the present quali-
fication . Another notor ious fact was that all
Scotch members sat there without qualification—
(hear)—and he thoug nt it would be no very great
compliment to him if he said they were at all in-
ferior in rank and propert y and habits of busine ss
and capacity for legislating in that house to the
members for England and Ireland. (Hear , hear.)
That being the ease, he certainly could not sea
why this question of qua lification should not ba
taken into consideration by par liament , ( Hear ,
hear. ) But it did not appear to him that that wag
tho way in which it ought to be done ; to propose
to amend a bill providing certain qualifications ia
addition to the present qualific ation , by saying they
would have no qualification at all , did not seem
to him a fair or prop er way of br ing ing the quesj
lion under the consideration of parliament. (Hear,
hear. ) Either it should be by a special bill for
that purpose introduce d , with the view to abolish
property qualification altogether , or by a bill for
general purpo ses relatin g to our representation ,
in which it might form a clause. In either way
in which it might be introduced , he certainl y waa
willing to give that question a favoura ble con-
sidera tion. (Hear , hear.) Then it vtaa to be
considered whether there would be any danger at
all , supposing all qualification was done away—
whether members returned to that house , would
not be, in fact , perfect ly as well qualifi ed
as the present members to sit there. It ap-
peared to hi in that would form in fact a
very real qualification ; whether a desirable quali-
fication or not might be matter of dispute , and he
dared to say that an honourable gentleman whom
he saw opposite (Mr. F. O'Connor) might dispute
it, but he thoug ht what did form a real qualification
was that no person , without some considerab le
means, who was not resident in London , was able
to maintain a seat in that house , and to go to tho
expense of coming to live in London and leaving
any business in which he might be engaged. - Take
the case of a tradesman in a small town , er 'ofa
farmer . He had no objection to see a-tenant far-
mer in that house , if the freeholders and elector s
choose to send him there (hear , hear), but hecer-
tsiinly should think , for his own sake, that very
pro babl y his attendance in that house at the close
of spring and the greater part of the summer would
be very injurious to his ploughing, sowing, and
gathering in. (A laugh.) So, likewise as to a
small tradesman—his custom would very much suf.
fer . They oven saw now there were many persona
of considerabl y larger income who found them-
selves, after being some two or three years ia
that house , unable to afford the expense of being
members of that house , and neglect the business
in which • they were engaged *, so that they would
have , in fact , by the nature of things , a-real -qua-
lification , if there were no requirem ent of the kind.
If they bad tho Peop le's Charter and members-were
paid they would not have ' th at security ;• but he
never meant to give his vote in favour of tbe pay-
ment of members. (Hea r , hear.) - They did much
better without it; but with regar d to the subject
of qualificat ion , though he could not vote for-th o
pres-cn t motion , yet he could assure his ri ght -hon .
frien d tbat when the subject was brou ght forward
as a whole and separate quest ion he should giverhis
support t-> it.

Mr. Nkwdboatb said , there appeared to be a per-
fect scramble on the other side as to who should be
the father of the future Reform Bill. (A laugh. )
Hon , members seemed determined tbat the author
of the Reform Bill of 1S32, should ha ve as little as
possible to do with the origin of the Reform Bill of
1852. ( Hear.) Never had he seen such- want of
confidence in their leader. The ri ght ' hon. gentle-
man , by his amendment , wished to get rid of- all
qualification , rather th :>n adroit our subjects in the
colonies to any represent ation in that house ; and
would at once plunge the bouse into the wide ques-
tions that arose on the abo litio n of all property
qualification whatever. The right hon. gentleman
would retain the qualification of electors , but would
abolish that of representatives. He admitted. -the
law was defective , but if the definition of the quali-
fication was insufficient , ^ let them define i t ;  if it
was restricted , extend it; but let them not at onoe
plunge into the abolition of. all qualification . Tha
motion was only an endeavour to get rid of the bill
of the hon . member for Gateshead by a side wind ,
and had raised -a question for which the house was-
not prepared . ' , . ,

Mr. Henle t thoug ht, this motio n was not brou ght
forward iq a very convenient .matter , because it waa
perhaps one of the larg est questi ons that could be
brought under their considerat ion. The ri ght hon.
gentleman askeil the house to restore tho people of
this countr y to what Was their anob -nt ri ght . So
far as he (Mr. 'Hehlo 'y)c6ul (J ',uti'derstand the ancient
practicb 'of th is country , the peop le were always
res trained to certa in classes 'in the choice of their
representatives. Ho would almost say he defied thO
ri ght hon. gent leman 1'6 make out the propositi on
he asked the house to sanction ', of restoringrfo ' the
people of this coun try their ancient and Undoub ted
right: The noble bird said Refrain " classes ' of the
pi>ople of this country 1, witb ' might ; desi re * to sit in
that house , and might 'be returned ," 'Woul d find
great practical diffieulty in' ab andoni ng their busi-
ness to sit in that house. Any oiie who knew wha ta sacrifice of time was necessary how to occuov aseat in Parl iament; would a»ree to "that - but hecould not say the noble lord fia tf dr awn a correctconclusion from that sta te of thin K s, because thereexisted m this countr y-as in till 6thers- a clasa
Si"'W 
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they would be ju*v the. Claaa Who would recommen d
themselves by very specious promises to different
Const ituencies, and it would be no ittconvenienee to
them to give up their time ; but he doubted wheth er
it would not tea very great injury to that house to
be filled- by persons of that descri pt ion. The noble
lord had said there was no real security existing m
the present OiUalificatiou ; bu t he illustr ated it m a

very extraordinary manner ,' because the nowe torn
said that any person of cred it or conr'«,0
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security of ?"eh <n: iDf:.-- -c^;i . a* •;: : '•". s ' s !: wr.Tc^
thai bo mu^I be a ?-er»..'i li*Jl utiii!;- u:: worth y i.-f
bt-Inir iO!i=-i-'-.-r. -: -.•• ¦" i.-T -«-.)it. He i-iily ri,<-/ \\ pri)ie!t
ag:.ii:si thc proj-oj -;:--!! 1'iid dt.wii in- x:n » i'L"-i: ho.-:.
gentleman, ih- denied t : -\l '.!;<' pvivi - £>:• was ever
within t ic  u'tv.r ot thc i-leetors ;-f ih:.r "country, to
return members io th.it house without n:,y rcitric-
tien as to the class of t hose jic-rsons.

Mr. V. Sftiin thought that the present qualifica-
tion was an idle ground of objection to p -rsons,
and, though considered io he a serious impedi ment ,
was, in fact, none. The noble lord .-aid the occa-
sion on which the motion was broug ht forward was
Singular ; but the noMe lord forgot that his right
hon. friend had only ju^. recovered his independent
power ot speech. (A'laug 1!.) His right aon. friend
had always been an eager reformer,"and therefore
took the earliest opponunitv of showing it. (A
laueh .) He.-uppo.-edthe bi-rof the hmf . member
for "G.-iteshe-xd was founded on th- rcc-.-..t ca*o of the
Harwich Committee. He (Mr . T. SmWi) «as on
that committee, and never had he con.c to a more
painful decision , the fcoii. gwiilcim.il who was re-
turned not laving a sufficient qiniificatfoii in dns
country The hon. member for Warwickshire
seemed to laisunderetaiid the hill, and to think
that it was to give roproseniatives to tbe colonic*.
It was a bill to srive a qualification to any member
returned in England having property in the colo-
nies. He thought all extensions of the qualifica -
tion were obje ctionable, and that the qualificat ion
itself ought to be done away with altoj rethi .-r, but
he would advise his right hon. fri end not to press
his motion.

Mr. Trr.vEtL said he thought he should best serve
the cause of the Reformers by leaving the case in
the hands of the noble lord, and would, theref ore,
withdraw his motion.

Thc- motion was accordingly withdrawn.
Mr. Hun said that , a f ter the stat ement of the

noble lord, to which ho, and he was sure other
hon. members, had listened to with the greatest
satisf action, he would not call on the house to pro-
ceed further with this bill. (Hear.)

Tbe order of the day was then read , for the pur-
pose of being discharged.

Home-made Spirits in Bond Bill.—On the mo-
tion that this bill be read a second time,

The Cj ian-cellor of the Exchequer strongly op-
posed the motion, contending that the principle
upon which the excise duties were levied was, that
they should be levied at the earliest possible period ,
so as to get rid of the supervisions of thc excise.
The hill was introduced upon the plea that f oreign
and colonial spirits had an advantage in the mode
of bondinjr over home-made spirits, which was cal-
culated so lessen the comparative consumption of
the latter. This he contended was :m error, and
quoted retu rns to show , that since the year 1S47,
colonial and foreign spirits had decreased in con-
sumption , while that of home-made spirits had
largely increased. Any change in the present law
of bonding would be an unfair disadvantage to the
English distiller. The change asked for would be
unjust and unfair, and would lead to considerable
frauds, and he therefore hoped the house would not
assent to the second readimr of the bill.

Lord Naas contended that the restrictions com-
plained of amounted to nothing short of the prohi-
bition of the exportation of home made spirits. He
admitted that the consumption of home made
spirits had increased ; but he could not agree that
the prosperity of the trade should be any argument
against relieving it from a system which was felt
to be a grievance. There would be no loss to thc
revenue; or if there should be, the Scotch and Irish
distillers would readily submit to an increased duty
to make up that loss. " The English distillers were
playing the part of the dog in the manger—they
did not want tho concession themselves, and they
opposed its being given to all others.

Mr. BnAUSTON moved as an amendment that the
bill be read a second time that day six months.

Mr. Bass opposed the bill.
Mr. Retxolds said the last speaker had let the

cat out of the bas m resting his opposition to the
hill on the ground that it would lead to an inter-
ference with English labour by the labour of Ire-
land and Scotland. The truth was then he feared
for tho monopoly of the Engliss distillers, and
therefore called upon the house to sacrifice the in-
terests of ISO Scotch distillers and fifty-six Irish
distillers to the interests of eleven English mono-
polists.

Mr. GouLunousx said if the bill should pass there
would be an impression throughout the country
tbat an unfair advantage had been given to Scotch
and Irish distilleries, and he warned honourable
gentlemen that when the reaction set iu thev would
find it carried, perhaps to an extent injurious to
the very interests they were endeavouring to serve.

Mi-, j. A. Smith thought the time had come when
they should put an cud to tho difference between
the'duties levied on Scotch and English spirits.

The house then divided , and the numbers were—
For tbe second reading ... ICO
For the amendment 104—23

The orders of the day were then disposed of, and
thc house adjourned.

THURSDAY, July 10.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—In the House of Lords,

last night, Lord Brougham, in consideration of the
advanced period of the session, announced that he
should not endeavour to make any further progress
this year with his bill for extending tho jurisdiction
of tlie county courts over cases of bankruptcy or
equity.

The Bnreess and Freeman's Franchise Bill was
read a second time, <m the motion of Lord Beau-
mont.

In moving for certain papers the Earl of Ellkn-
bohough took occasion to comment upon the
clauses of the Merchant. Seamens' Fund Bill, now
before the Commons, and offered many objections to
tfie provisions of that measure.

Earl Granville vindicated the principle of the
bill, and insisted upon its necessity.

The papers were ordered to be laid on the table.
The Common Lodging-houses Bill went through

committee, and their lordships adjourned.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—The Merchant Sea-

mens' Fund Bil l, and the Land Clause Consolida-
tion (Ireland) Bill, were severally considered in
committee, and some progress made with tbe
clauses of the respective measures.

The Inhabited House Duty Bill.—Tbe third
reading of this bill having been moved,

Mr. Disraeli reiterated the objections he had
previously urged against this portion of the finance
scheme constructed by the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. Instead of being made a complete substi-
tute for tbe abolished window tax, a large defici-
ency was left , for which the house would have
hereafter to provide by an increase in the burthen
of direct taxation. He strongly disapproved of a
measure that pointed to such a result, and prognos-
ticated that before long the house and the country
would join in condemning a policy, which involved
tbe necessity of an addition to the existing pressure
of the taxes weighing directly upon property and
income.

Lord J. Russell felt satisfied with thestrongargu-
ments and high authorities that had been pronounced
in favour of a moderate and regulated house duty
as a means of raising revenue. Tho deficiency
dwelt upon by Mr. Disraeli was altogether conjee-
tural, and meanwhile the country was well rid of a
tax which prevented the free access of light and air
into the dwellings of the people.

The bill was then read a third time and passed.
Raj ah Brooke.—Mr. Hume moved for an address

to her Majesty praying f or a commission to inquire
into the proceedings of Sir James Brooke on the
coast of Borneo, and specially with reference to his
attack, aided by a naval f orce belonging to the East
India Company, upon certain wild tribes of that
island called the Sakarran and Sarebas Dyaks on
the night of the 21st of Jul y, 1S49. The hon.
member referred to a variety of documentary evi-
dence to show that these Dyaks where a com-
parattaely feeble and inoffensive race. Under the
circumstances the attack made upon them was
equivalent to a massacre, and he contended tha.t a,
full inquiry ought to be made, in order to deter-
mine how far the Governor of Sarawak was justly
amenable for that grievous crime.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Ubquhabt.
After a lengthy discussion, the house divided.

For the resolution 19
Against 230—211

The Stock in Trade Bill was passed through com-
mittee. •

The house adjourned at one o'clock.
FRIDAY, Jdly 11.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Lord Brougham, in pre-
senting a petition from Mr. Paxton praying that
means should be devised to preserve the Crystal
Palace, which the commissioners were now pledged
to remove by a given time, said he was desirous of
supporting its prayer.

Lord Campbell stated many objections to the
perpetuation of the building.
. Lord Uedesdale presented some petitions, pray-
«£ -j3; restoration of the system of convocation,and said that he brought the subject under consi-
K*'* some hesitation, and therefore did so
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0;: r,- -!!!>r; " th-  r-i hnvful Oaths Bill , the Turn '
¦ .'•I.-.- n-.ad .- (Ire land)  JMI .and the M.-.rr:n?e.-= (India'
II'.'.'., wore severall y passed throug h committee. . .

The house- adjourne d at one o'clock.

THE " VORTHERN STAR " AND THE" SILK WEAVERS.

In our edition of the 23th of June, a report ap-
peared of a meeting of the Silk Weavers, at the
Cooper's Arm?, Cheshire-street. Waterloo-town , at
which a resolution in favour of Protection was said
to have been adopted , and some harsh language
wai uscd by a Mr. Hollis towards George Thomp-
son , the member of parliament for the Tower Ham-
lets. The report was copied from the Herald , and
appears to have given off-.-nco to some of tho Trade.

On Wednesday evening, Jul y 9th , a meeting,
convened by placard, was called at the same house,
to censure the unfair report which appeared in the
Star, and to set the Weaver 's Trade right in the
eyes of the public. The attendance was not nume-
rous.

Mr, Bowling was called to the chair, and stated
the nature of the meeting.

Mr. vhimmi explained how the report appeared
in the Northern Star, and thought it unj ust in them
to censure that journal , when the fault (if any) lay
with thc Morning Herald.

The report alluded to was then read, also a letter
from the sub-editor of the Northern Star.

Mr. DELAi-oncE stated that no reporter was pro-
sent on the occasion , and that the report had beenf urn ished by some private party for interested
purposes, and to them , and not the Star, was blame
t-ttributable. The report was entirely false, as far
as it related to any resolution being passed. A re-
solution and an amendment were both before the
meeting, but the hour for closing having arrived,
the chairman left the chair without either being put
to the meeting. He was in favour of protection,
but he was equally in favour of fair play.

Mr. Hickman denied that the weavers, as a body,
were in favour of protection.

Messrs. Tempest and Ferdinando spoke m favour
of protection .

After considerable discussion, a vote of censure
was passed on the parties furnishing the report of
the meeting ; and a true account thereof was or-
dered to be sent to the Morning Herald.

A vote of thanks was given to thc Northern Star,
for its general advocacy of the cause of the working
classes ; and to the Editor f or his courteous note :
after which the meeting separated.

! TRE SUSPECTED MURDER AT NORWICH-

We stated last week, as our readers will remem-
ber, that portions of a female body ha,d been found
in different localities in the neighbourhood of this
city. A rigid seach was then institut ed in every
direction , an d this search has been unremittingly
continued. The result has been the subsequent
discovery of :-onie further remains. On Saturday a
piece of skin and a p iece of muscle were found by
the police iu Mr. Chapman's f ield , adjoining Ilang-
man's-laiie, a local ity in which , up to that time, no
remains had been discovered . A portion of u shin-
bone was also broug ht to the slation-houi-c, on Sa-
turday, wh ich ha d "been found on thc Hellesdon-
road , on the previous Friday week, and been given
to a do?. There was then upon it a largo piece of
liesh, which , together with a portion of th e bone,
the dog consumed. On Sunday morning, some in-
testines were taken to tbe police-station, which had
been found in a drain in Bishop-street , and had
been deposited with the filth in the Bull-close.—On
Mond ay, a field opposite Mile-cross, on th e Ileucs-
don-road, where several pieces had been previously
f ound, a body of men were set to mow down the
grass, and while they were doing so, one of their
scythes came in contact with a hard substance,
which they found to be a portion of a human thigh-
bone. It appeared to have been left there by a dorr,
as the flesh was completly cleaned off , and portions
of the bone seemed to have been gnawed away.
During the same day, what appeared to be a part
of a female breast was brought to the station-house.
—On Wednesday afternoon , some por tions of rib-
bones, with flesh upon them, were discovered in the
river near the Foundry Bridge. They appeared to
have been divided by a rough saw ; but it is not
kno wn whether they are human or not. On the
same day sornc intestines were found in the river,
at Whitliug hain , but the medical men are unable to
give a decided opinion as to whether thoy have
formed part of a human body.—No further remains
have since been discovered.

Until within the last f e w  days no doubt ap-
peared to exist iu the minds " of the public
that a most atrocious and cold-blooded murder
bad been committed, and many suspicious rumours,
both in reference to whom the murderer and
victim might be, were in circulation, most, if not
all, of which came to the ears of Mr. Superin-
tendent Tarington, who applied himsel f most as-
siduously to their investigation, but to none of these
did any importance attach with thc exception of
one, which seemed to demand a close examin ation.
This was a rumour that a young man named Eaton,
who resides iu Crook's-placc, had publicly stated
to several parties that he knew the person who
committed the murder ; and that a lad in the
employ of Mr. Pycroft , butc her, had had some-
thi ng to do with it. Eaton was accordingly ap-
prehended, and he underwent two or three close
examinations before thc magistrates, together with
the boy above alluded to and some other witnesses.
The rumour appeared to have arisen from some
meaning less expressions on the part of Eaton—-
who is said io be only half-witted—and he was dis-
charged.

One extraordinary statement which has found its
way in to the columns of some of our contempo-
raries we must contradict—namely, that a large
portion of the body had been found at Dereham.
This tale is evidently a sheer invention of some
over-fertile brain.

The question still remains undecided—Has a
murder been committed after all ? We must say
that if such is the case, it is most surprising that,
although the greatest publicity has been given to
the circumstance of the discovery of these re-
mains—bills announcing the fact having been sent
to every post town and to every newspaper in Eng-
land , and the greatest excitement having been
caused throughout the country, yet there has been
no information of any person being missed who is
supposed to have come to such an untimely end.
The parties mentioned in our last paper as having
been lost have since been heard of. Under these
circumstances, of course the probability that a
murder has been perpetrated is greatly lessened,
and tbe opinion is becoming very general—and not
least so among the medical gentlemen of the city
—that the portions which have been found, are
parts of a female body which has fallen into the
hands of some young surgeons who knew not what
to do with it, and who have made a bungling band
of disposing of it. We confess that, from all we
can learn, there is some ground for susp icion that
this is the mode in which the mystery will be ac-
counted for.

As a circumstance which it is j ust possible may
have some connexion with the murder—if such a
deed has really been committed—we may state that
Mr. John Wright, who lives oppos ite the Dol phin ,
in Upper Heigham, has given information at the
police-office , that about half-past eleven o'clock on
the night of Monday, the' 2nd of last month, he
heard five or six violent shrieks by a f emale, as
though she were either being murdered or in great
danger . The shrieks came from the direction of
Heigham Causeway.— West Norfolk News.

Compound Householders.— An important altera-
tion has just been made by Parliament with respect
to voters known as "Compound Householders." Th e
new act is entitled , " Au Act to amend the Law for
the Registration of certain Persons commonly known
:*s ' Compound Householders,' and to facilitate the
exercise by such persons of their right to vote in the
election of Members to serve in Parliament." By
parties availing themselves of the provisions of the
act before the 20th inst. the franchise may be ex-
tended. According to the Reform Act (2nd and 3rd
William IV. cap. 45) the poor rates are required to
be paid by the 20th of July in each year which were
payable by the 6th of April ; and by another act, re-
gulating the payment of the rates and taxes by Par-
liamentary electors (11th and 12th Victoria , chap.
00), the rates were to be paid by the same period
which were payable by the 5th of January in each
year. It seems that " Compound Householders "
are required to make continual claim to be registered ,
and it is declared to be "oiten inconvenient or im-
practicable for such persons to make continual claims
in respect to each rate, and many persons are conse-
quently deprived of the franchise." Therefore it is
enacted, that persons having once claimed to be rated
in respect of premises, and paying or tendering, on
or before the 20th of July, the rate due by the 5th of
January preceding, shall not be required in future to
renew such claim. The liability of a claiman t to rates
is to continue so longas he occupies the premises, and
remains on the register. A composition with a land-
lord is to determine the amount of rate to which the
tenant is liable . .

Delegates are to be sent by the French agricul-
tural interest to examine the various machints exhi-
bited in the Crystal Palace. The French Ministerof
Commerce has also ordered that a deputation from
the professional schools of Chalons, Anglers , and
Aix, as well as from the nationa l manufactories of
Sevres, the Gobelins, and Beauvais, shall visit the
Exhibition.

The Pope has just created at Rheims an order ot
St. Reuvy, aU the members of the metropolitan
chapter of which will wear insignia. Tney will
be authorised to wear the violet frock , like the
bishops.

The King and Queen of Saxony are visiting the
Emperor of Austria, at Schonbrunn.

GUILDHALL. —James K.jHv , 8 labouring man ,
was placed at the bar , before Alderman Kell y,
charged with being concerned , with several others
not in custody, in 

^
stealing a chest of carpenter 's

tools, value about £3.— The prisoner was remanded ,
Wixnow Breakers.— Harriet Marshall and Mary

Anne King, the former a desperate window smasher ,
were charged with attemptin g to break the windows
of Messrs. Hitchcock and Rogers, of St. Paul's
Church yard.—Alderman Kelly:  You are well known
here, Marshall, You must find sureties in £10 each
for your good behaviour. Marshall : Where am 1
to find sureties ? (A laugh.)—Alderman Kelly : If
you cannot find them you must go to prison for one
month.—Marshall : Thank you , my lord. I wish I
Was near you, I'd break your head '. Here her lan-
guage became so disgusting that the officer was
obliged to hurry her to one of the cells beneath the
court.

MANSION-HOUSE. - Joseph A»y Again. -
Scott , the off i cer, informed the Lord Mayor that
Joseph Atly had been taken into custody for the
sum of £17 15s., due to her Majesty for the postage
of letters, and lodged in tho Compter. The Lord
Mayor said he regretted very much that he was
obliged to issue warrants against a man of such an
advanced age j but the defendant presented an in-
stance of obstinacy the most extraordinary and in-
corri gible , and if Mr. Ady was determined to per-
severe in the course , against which he had been so
frequen tly and urgently remonstrated with , a magis-
trate had no alternative but to punish him for the
transgression of the law. A policeman said he had
seen the defendant deposit a parcel containing be-
tween, he supposed, 200 to 300 unpaid letters, a
few days before his apprehension, in one of thc
branch offices.

Case of Stabbing.— George Chaplin was brought
before Alderman Wire, charged with having stabbed
Paul Ryan, a cabman, in tho arm with a knife,—
The Prosecutor said -, I was standing in the street
at half-past twelve o'clock on Saturday, in conver-
sation with another person , when the prisoner ran
against us. I cried " Hallo, governor , take care
of my foot." Ue replied in a very abusive way,
and used disgusting language. Wo then bad a few
word s, and he put himself in a fighting attitude,
and asked me what I could do. I struck him in
my own defence, and ho part ly took off las coat.
He then looked at me, put it on again, and said,
"I'll give you something before I have done with
you." He then went into the road, and return ed
immediately, and as I was speaking to a person he
gave me a severe blow with something very heavy
on the head , which stunned me and cut my hat.
He then ran off, and I followed and struck him. I
saw that ho had a knife in his hand , and he in-
stantly struck at me with it, an d it p ierce d my
arm, which I held up to defend myself. The wound
in my arm was an inch in length. The prisoner
was committed for trial.

Threatening Letters.—W. Lacey was charged
with having sent threatening letters to Thomas
Bare, carpenter , who superintends the works of
the new market at Billingsgate under Mr. Jay.
The prosecutor said -. I have the power of engag-
ing and discharg ing the men under tho contractor.
—The prisoner was engaged as a watchman , and I
had occasion to discharge him. I afterwards saw him ,
and ho said he had been told by the walking foreman
to return to his employment. I said to him , "that
if the walking foreman knew what I knew about
him, there would be no re-engagemenfc of the kind;
for I understood that he had boon absent during
Sundays ; and consequentl y strangers were allowed
to be about the place , and I would not give him
charsre of theplace again , until I should see the party
referred to.'' The result of my communication
with the wa lking foreman was, that thc prisoner was
not reinstated tit the situation , and he wrote three
letters to me subsequentl y.—Here Alderman Wire
read the letters. They accused tho prosecutor and
Maxwell , a person also in tho employment of Mr.
Jay, of having caused to him the loss of his place.
Ctdlea them infernal rogues, and promised to them
both a speedy and violent removal from the world.
As the second letter was more formidable than the
first , and thc third more formidable than the second ,
the prosecutor, it was considered , had some cause
for apprehension , and it was determined that mea-
sures should be taken to protect him and the man
who was marked down as his companion in punish-
ment. The prisoner was committed for trial at the
Central Criminal Court.

Stealing a Clock.— John Kleyser was charged
with having stolen an American clock from the
premises of Messrs. Brewster and Co., of Walbrook.
The prisoner had hired a porter to bo in waiting
for him in Walbrook , in order to carry some goods
in a blue bag. The prisoner went into Messrs.
Brewster an d "Co.'s shop, and soon afterwards re-
turned , took the bag from the porter, and re-
entered the shop, apparently for the purpose of
getting the bag filled, having desired the man to
stay about the Mansion House till it should be
ready. The prisoner, however, did not call him to
do the job, but was to his surprise taken into cus-
tody upon the charge of having stolen a clock, and
secreted it in the blue ba£. The clock was found
in the bag in a vard , in premises near the shop,
which bad been plundered , in which place the pri-
soner no doubt deposited the stolen property in his
hurry and fear of detection. Committed for trial.

A Malicious Case.— Catharine Jane Henry and
Mary Ann Ward were charged before Alderman
Carter with having burned the cloth es off the back
of Sarah Young, with vitriol.—The prosecutrix
said, on Monday night , at half-past eleven o'clock ,
as I was walking along Cheapsi de , a gentleman
whom I know stopped to speak to me, and the two
prisoners passed while we were talking together.
He left me and walked in the direction they had
taken ; an d, in about five minutes, they returned ,
and Henry came up to me and said, Jewe ss, where
are you going ? I was frightened , for I had known
and had cause to be alarmed at being addressed by
Henry. She then said you must come and have a
drop of gin. I said I was one who did not drink ,
but I consented to accomp any her and Ward to the
door of a pu blic-house in the Old Jewry. I refused
to enter the door but Henry went in , and brought
out a glass of gin-and-water, to which 1 just put my
li ps. She drank it off herself, and I began to get
more alarme d, and said I would go home. She then
took me by thc hand and said she had been greatly
embittered against me, but would never do me any
more harm . She took something out of a basket
which she had upon her arm, and I instantly f elt
something like treacle run down my back, and said ,
" What is the matter with me ?" At that moment
she threw away something, and ran off aa fast as
she could. I found afterwards that she had cone
and changed her clothes , and I at once perceived
that my satin cloak, which had cost mo £5, and my
dress, were burned off my back. I felt a burning
heat in my back, and I feel it still , and am con-
vinced that she had thrown vitriol over me. She
and her sister , who was some time ago imprisoned
for stabbin g me, had threatened to do me some des-
perate mischief.—The defendants had been previ-
ously punished and bound over to keep the peace
for assaulting the complainant.—Henry said , "A
girl of the name of Miller bought the vitriol and
nave it to me, a s I was drunk , and this girl (Sarah
Young) abused me in the street and struck me, and
so I flung it at her. I had been drinking the whole
of last week, and did not know what I was about ."
—Remanded.

THAMES.—Mutiny.—Thomas Burnett, Thomas
Han-is, and John Walsh, three powerf ul youn g
seamen, lately belon ging to the shi p American
Congress , were charged with assaulting and beat-
ing Mr. William Irving Coates, the third officer of
that vessel.—Mr. Peluam, who appeared for the
prosecution , briefly stated the facts as supported in
the following evidence:—The prosecutor, Mr.
Coates, whose face presented a dre adful appear-
ance, and whose left eye was nearly "gouged" out
of the socket, stated that as the vessel'was hauling
out of the Shad well-basin of the London Dock on
Monday evening, a number of loose women got 011
the quay and addressed some of the men in the
most obscene language. The men began to answer
them in the same strain , and as tho captain 's lad^
and several other females were on the deck , wit-
ness remonstrated with -Harris, who was the most
foul-mouthed of the men, and , by the captain 's di-
rections, ordered him forward ; and , on his re-
fusal, had to push him on , when the two other pri-
soners interfered. At the instance of some gentle-
men witness retired to the quarterdeck , en which
the three prisoners and fi ve other men came aft ,
and set on him simultaneously ;  after a gallant re-
sistance , he was knocked down on the deck , when
the whole posse fell on him , kicking, thumping,
and beating him about the head with a heavy
lignum viuc belaying-pin, until he was rendered al-
most insensible, but was soon roused up hy an
intense agony, which made him scream aloud , as
one of the party—h e could not say which—at-
tempted to scoop out his left eye. There were cr ies
f rom some " Kill him ; do for him ;" whilst other
voices called out , "Do not murder the man."—
Mr. J, B. Whit e, agent of the American stores,
hore testimony of the indecency of the langusfe
used , an d the violence which ensued. Witness saw
a belaying pin used, but could not say by which of
the parties. The captain , who had also been
assailed, called for his arms, on which ll aw-s said ,
" If you use your pistols , we can use kniv es ." It was
most fortunate that theconflict did noteml fatally. —
James Lancaster, the carman who had brought the
stores from Mr. White 's, and who witnessed the
whole affray from thc quarter dock , confirm ed
the other witnesses, and proved that Harris seized
the captain , when remonstrated with upon his con-
duct. The chief mate then seized the fellow, on
which the others rushed forward and swore that no
English officers should command them. A genera l
struggle then ensued , during which Hams- used
the belaying pin in a most ferocious manner. Tho
scene on board was terrific , and several of the
ladies were so alarmed that they fainted away. It;- ,

-peci'"- Whi ;o, of the Ttivei- Police , soon after
bro iicht h is galley and crew alongside , tinJ after a
•evos'P sivu tislo tho prisoners were secured .— Mr.
J. 15. Goilier y, of the Mount , Whit ecliapel ,
who examined the prosecutor , said it was obvious
an attempt had been made to scope out his eye.
lie was, moreover bruised and beaten generall y
about the head and body, sustaining injuries such
aa miaht be inflicted by kicks or blows from some
heavy" blunt in strument. His head was a mass of
bruisesan d one of the lumps was as large as an egg,
and ho was tit present suffering great pain from
the maltreatment. The prisoners, in their defence,
insisted that they wore tho aggrieved parties, and
the captain and "his officers were the aggressors.
Thev said that they were not aware that Mr.
Coates, who had just come on board , was third ot-
nccr —This, however, was disproved , as it was
shown that whilst assaul ting Mr. Coates, they said

" no third Eng lish officer should command them."
Mr. Yardley said it was his duty to teach such per-
son's that they must be obedient to their officers ,
and not disturb the discipline of the vessel, whether
those officers were English , American , or of any
other country. It was probable they had been
drinking -, a custom too prevalent both with
Eng lish and American sailors on leaving port.
That, however, was no excuse, when tho conse-
quences resulted in such violent breaches of disci-
pl ine. He should not send them for trial , but fine
each of them £5, or be imprisoned for six weeks.—
By the American law the clothes, and what balance
of wages may be due to them will be forfeited to
the funds of tbe American Refuge Society.

Robbery.— George Hawkin , alias Hankins, with
several other aliases, a well-known thief, who has
also been tried for highway robbery, was charg ed
with stealing a watch.—H is last appearance at this
court was for a robbery at the Stepney Church ,
and most of his companions have been since trans-
ported. He has latclv , it appears, taken to trying
the dodge on board the river steamers. On Tues-
day night the prosecutor , John T. Taylor, an on-
graver, of Hi gh-street , Peekham, having returned
about eleven o'clock from a visit to Roshorville,
whilst standing on the deck of the Vesper at
Blackwall Pier , felt a slight tug, and found his
watch-chain severed in two. lie seized tho pri-
soner , whowasnearest to h im , say ing, "Idonothke
to accuse any one wrongfully, but I suspect you."
The prisoner called him aside, and said , "Perhaps
you have dropped it." Tho watch was subse-
quentl y found amongst the coals, near which the
prisoner stood , and a woman named Wriggleswortll
had seen him in close contact with the prosecutor
just before the watch was gone. When taken into
custody by Preston , he said lie was a respectable
man , and so was his father before him.—Several
constables, however, gave him quite a contrary cha-
racter, and Mr. Yardley having been reminded of
the Stepney Church affair , committed him for
trial at tho ensuing session of the Central Criminal
Court.

WORSHIP-STREET.— Obstructing a Railway
Train, — Cornelius Upton and Joseph Guttcridge,
two decently dressed youths , were placed at the
bar before Mr. Arnold , charged with having wan-
tonly and maliciously placed a stone upon the line
of the Eastern Counties Railway, whereby the lives
of tho passengers travelling thereon had been seri-
ously en dangered.—Walter Capes, one of the rail-
way guards, stated that while proceeding in charge
of his eng ine down the line of the Blackwall and
Woolwich Railway, at twelve o'clock on the prece-
ding day, for the purpose of taking a train of coke
from one of the sidings on to the main line, he sa w
the pr isoners stooping down over the points imme-
diately iu front of him , one of which was drawn out
oy Upton , wmle the other prisoner deliberately
dropped some large substance between the tongue
of the point and th e rail. The engine was at that
moment in the act of runn ing from the main line on
to the siding the points were attached to, but he
fortunately noticed the obstruction iu sufficien t
time to enable him to warn the driver to stop the
eng ine, which was immediatelydone , and on proceed-
ing to the spot and examining the points he found
the large stone now produced firmly jambed between
the tongue of the point and the rail , and the point
was so driven out that but for his timely discovery
of the wanton act the engine must have inevitabl y
been thrown off the line, an d the lives of himself
and the driver been probably sacrificed. Tho in-
stant the prisoners found they were detected , they
Started off across the adjoining fields , but were
pursued by. witness, w ho Speedily overtook Gtltto-
rid ge, and upon charging him witb the act, ho de-
nie d that he had done so, and said that the offence
bad been committed by the other prisoner, which
the latter admitted upon being taken into custody
some time afterwards , but alleged that he had
placed thc stone there at the instigation of Gutte-
ridge. Tbe wi tness produced the stone in question ,
which was a large piece of flint , of such dimensions
as must have produced the most serious results but
for its fortunate discovery and removal . Tho pri-
soners declined offering any answer to the charge,
an d tho depositions having been partially taken by
Mr , Vine, the chief clerk, they were ordered to be
brought up again for their formal comp letion.

MARYLEBONE.J— Attempted Suicide. — Mary
Sankey, the wife of a man workin g f or  the pari sh ol
St. Mary lebouo, was brought u p from St. Mary 's
Hos pital , P addin gton , and placed at th e bar before
Mr. Broti ghton, charged with having attempted to
drown herself in the Grand Junction Canal , Pi'd-
dington. A Police constable deposed that at half-
past twelve on the morning of the 2nd instant he
heard loud cries from the direction of thc canal in
the Bloomfield-road , and on his proceeding to the
spot and turning on his light he beheld the prisoner
floating on the surface of the water. He plunged in
after her, and at length brought l,er out just as she
was sin king, when , as soon as she had arrived at a
state of consciousness, she said she wished he had
not rescued her, as she wished to have remained
where she was, anil thus get rid of all her trouble
Witness, with assistance, conveyed her to the sta-
tioil-housc , where she was attended t<J by a surgeon ,
by whose directions she was removed to the hos-
pital. While thereit was a difficult raatterto induce
her to swallow a particle of food , and she had more
than once made a desperate effort to strangle herself.
She had also some months ago tried to drown her-
self in the river at Blackwall and at half-past ten
last Tuesday night week (two hours prior to her
bein g rescued from a watery grave) she was drunk
at a, public-house in the Edgware-road , and injured
herself by falling across a fender . As it was quite
evident th at she wasiu so badaconditioti as to render
it necessary thatshe should be at once put under the
care of a medical gentleman in the pa<ish to which
she belongs , she was sent to the Marylebone Iu-
firmarv.

Attempted Suicide.—Emma Long, the wif e of a
respectable mechanic, was brought up for re-exami-
nation , char ged with havin g att empted , at an early
hour in the morning of Thursday week last, to drown
herself in the Regent's Canal , near Hanover-gate.
It was shown that Trayto, one of the park constables ,
at his own imminent peri l , plunged into the water
af ter the unhappy woman , ami f or tunate! v succeeded
in saving her life. It further appeare d that the pri-
soner was much addicted to drink , and that in Conse-
quence thereof a separation between her and her
husband had taken place. She acknowled ged that
she herself was much to blame. Remanded for a
weeli.

Begging Impostor.— A fellow, named Thomas
Jone s, who for a long period bas victimised the
benevolent in various parts of town, under numerousaliases, by means of ficti tious tales of distress, was
placed at the bar , charged with havinsr attempted to
obtain money from ladies at No. 2, St. John's-wook Park , by falsely representing that he had re-
centl y fallen off a scaffold and sustained such severe
injury as to incapacitate him from doinu any work.
—The case was clearly established against him , and
i t was shown by the evidence of Daniels and Harvey
active officers of the Mendieity Society, that he(prisoner) was one of the most artful beggars in ex-
istence , and that he had repeatedly been convictedat Alarlborough-street and other police courts —li ewas sent to hard labour in the House of Correctionfor three months.

RoBBEiiY .—Anne Clamn or , servant to Mrs. MariaLewi s, a lady residin g at 65, St. Jnhn 's-wood-ter-race, was charged with having robbed her mistressot three soyereittns.-Evidence was gone into crimi-iia tory of tbe prisoner , who did not denv be- »uilt,and she was remanded till Saturd ay next °
The Cab Nuisance.-James Smith ', a cabman,was charge.! witn having refused to admit a partv

in to his vehicle , he having pli ed for hire —The evi-
dence went to show that aVfour in the morning of
the 2nd inst., Mr. Boyle , a so licitor , in South-
ampton-buildings , Chancerv-lane , accom pa nied by
his brother went to a ball in Brecknock-crescent,
and that on leaving the residence thev were hailed
by defendant , who called ou t , «« Cab, sir , cab."
T hey wore about to get in , when defendant, who
stoo d close to tlie door , asked them where thev
were going to , at the same time making such ob-servations as would i„,plv tha t  if thev were going
as far a* liampstcad or llighgate he might take
thtm , but that he would not like to drive them fora short distance. Mr. Boyle and his broth er thengot into another cab . an d were driven home De-fendant was distinctly given to understand that hehad no rmht  to question parties as to their destina-t ion unt i l  a ft or tticy had enir-red the vehicle —Thecoui phutuuu. siud Uvi ha* m vindictive feeing j „ t j10matter, ami that he should l.-e satisfied \vith\ li»htamount  .or piiiH ^inen t.-Defeiidai t was fixed" iath e nut5gat ..-.l pen alty of 10s. and cost., or a fort-niff i i t  s lmirison ment.

bns  "1 l i tki i , and r. t f U f t  lvm cll ,the fars t-named dotend nnt  wish  having unlawfSpermilted «i:d suffered a cert,in plac<f to be u"cu
Jiie o t t '.h i „!!-, assis ting, and encou™„j„„ „ ..dog J,,ht wmel, took puic,. ot, Wa lker '* prftc" -PolRT.aar. Kerry deposed that Lc * o. t Z -i row
lGt. agis , C*U'..ica-tows> , r.r.d there saw tho who l e

of tho defenda nts in a stooping position , urging on
two dogs, whi ch f oug ht in a most fu rious and
savage manner. Ho at firs t observed the fi ghting
thro ugh an aperture at the side ot* the "shed ,
knocked, and was admitted at the door, and the
candles which had been lighted were then extin-
guished. Desired Walker to procure a light , which
no did , and then perceived that the dogs had hold
of each other ; one of them was torn , and bleeding
very much, and they bot h seemed nearly exh austed.
—Af ter much other evidence extenuating as well
as corroborative had been heard , Mr. Broughton
fi ned Walker 40s and costs, and discharged the
other prisoners.

MARLBOROUGH-STREET. — Caution to Po-
lice Constables.—Frederick Viner, one of the C
division of police constables, was brought before
Mr. Hardwick charged with having absented him-
self from his duties as polic c-COnBtablO with-
out leave from his superiors.—Mr. Otway, the
superint endent , said thc defendant was one of the
constables serving under him. On Wednesday he
paid the defendant his week's pay, and the next day
the defendan t was reported absent. The defendant
took away some part of the police uniform , and
was not apprehended unt il Sunday, Thc def endant
it was discovered had been cohabiting with a
woman of loose character.—The defendant did not
deny the charge, and expressed his sorrow for his
misconduct.—Mr. Hardwick said the case was
clearly proved , and fined the defendant forty shil-
lings, or f ourteen d ays ' imprisonment.

FitAUD.—Richard Roberts, a man well known to
the gent lemen of the Pytchlcy Hunt, and Charles
Miles, were charged with obtaining money by the
following fraud.—A policeman sta led that on Mon-
day evening, he w;»a on duty near tho Stanhope-
gate, Hyde Park, wiien a gentleman on horse-
back came up, and pointing out the prisoners, told
him they had been annoy ing him and several other
gentlemen by stopping them, and demanding money
of them. Witness followed them and watched th em
for some minutes, when he saw the prisoners come
up to a gentleman and stop him. He then heard
Miles say, '' Sir, your horse has got a stone in his
foot." Tho prisoner Roberts then stooped down
and pretended to remove a stone from the horse's
forefoot, the said stone having been supplied to
him by Miles, who took it from his pocket. For
this pretended service the prisoner received a shil-
ling. Having seen them defraud two other gen-
tlemen in the same manner, he took them in
charge. In the pocket of Miles he found several
stones anil 3s. in silver, and on Roberts seven dup li-
cates and oid. in coppers.—The prisoners, who
strongly denied tho charge, were committed to pri-
son for fourte en days.

BOW-STREET. — Pumous Driving. — George
Brown, omnibus driver , was charged with furious
and reckless driving, also with concealing his
badge.—Captain Pakenham , of the Coldstream
Guards, stated that on the 1st of July he was
coming in a cab up Parliament-street, Westmin-
ster. On arriving at Whitehall ho observed tlie
defendant drive his omnibus before the cab-horse's
head with such rapidity and violence as to turn it
on to the pav emen t, where it stru ggled, to the im-
minent danger of the passers-by, till the omnibus ,
by resuming its path, would allow it to recover.
The defendant then turned round , and made some
jeering observation to the cabman , who, however,
got down, and attempted to find defendant's bad ge ,
which he was unable to discover. Defendant said
in answer to the charge of concealing his badge
that just before the occurrence it commenced rain-
ing, and he had taken off his light coat , on which
was hung his number, and thrown it on the roof of
the bus.' Mr. Henry said it was. clew that <lc-
fendantbad committed a gross imprudence, and one
which might have led to dangerous consequences.
On the charge of reckless driving he should fine
£3, and for not having his badge d isplayed £2, or
one month's im prisonment.

WESTMINSTER.— Shocking " Accident.—Win,
George James, an omnibus driver, was charged
with running over an old gentleman, whereby his
lif e is p laced in imminent danger. It appeared
from the evidence adduced , that on Saturday even-
ing defendant 's (a Pimlico) omnibus entered the
Broud Sanctuary, from Tothill-street, when , ob-
serving a Westminster omnibus passing the law
courts from Abingdon-street, he whipped his horses
and increased his pace, as it seemed to turn the
corner near Parliament-street the same time as
the other driver, and after passing lung-street
Struck an old gentleman named Robert Jakeman ,
who was crossing tho road , and the pole having
knocked him down, two of the wheels passed over
bis throat and jaw. He was immediately conveyed
to the Westminster Hospital, and defendant, after
rendering what assistance he could at thc moment,
pursued his journey, but subsequently findi ng, in
consequence of the serious condition of the unfor-
tunate sufferer, that the police had inquired for
him , immediately surrendered himself. In the
course of cross examination by Mr. Lewis, who
attended on behalf of the defendant, the witnesses,
who all stated that lie had lessened his pace at the
time of th e accident, differed in their account of
the speed at which he was driving at that moment ;
it , however, appeared to bo very moderate, as the
constable, who.-c ev idence was stronger than the
other witnesses, would not take upon himself to
swear that he was exceeding the rate of six tuilcs
an hour. It was further elicited , by Mr. Lewis,
that the unfortunate sufferer was eighty-four years
of age , and extremely feeble. Iu reply to the
charge, Mr. Lewis submitted tbat there was no
culpable negligence on thc part of his client, who
was driving so steadily at the time that a gentleman
had given his address, and expressed his willingness
to come forward to prove that he was not to blame.
He thought those should be censured who permitted
un old gentleman who was so feeble to come out
alone. It was purely an acc ident, arising out of
lus infirm condition.—Mr. Morgan , an inspector of
the B d ivision, produced a certificate, stating that
the unfortunate man was in considerable danger,
and said it was questionable whether ho would
survive the day. Mr. Burre-U observed that the
road was very wide at the spot where tho accident
had occurred, and any person crossing could be
plainl y seen by an attentive driver. The evidence
went clearl y to show that he had whipped his
horses, an d it would appear that another object
was attracting his notice at the time. It did "not
follow that because a man was advanced in years
and feeble that he was to be run over ; and it was
impossible to say what might be thc result of the
injurie s, he must call upon the defendant to
find bail to appear again next Monday. Bail was
put in.

GREENWICH. — Violent Assault. — James
Chesnell , groom to Captain Lane, R. N., whose re-
sidence is at Wrothani , Kent , but who is now on
the Cont inent , was charged with cruelly ill treat-
ing one of his master's horses , and also violently
assaulting the police in the execution of their
duty ,—Poliee constable John Wheble , 300 R, de-
posed that on the previous evening, at a quarter
before six o'clock , whilst he was on duty in the
Lee-road , he saw a great crowd of persons as-
sembled in front of the Tiger 's Head-inn . On
going towards them he saw the prisoner mounted
on horseback and most unmercifully fio'rL'in-' the
anima l on the flanks with a stout whi p. On re-
monstrat ing with him , but to no purpose, he
(witness) took hold of the bridle and ordered
him to dismount. This be refused to do in tbe
most infuriate manner , say ing " You b , I'll
learn you to touch my horse." He then com-
menced beating the animal over tbe head with the
butt end of his whi p, and also him (witness) over
the arms, which compelled him to let go the reins.
The prisoner then dismounted , and he ( witness)
assisted by a brother officer took him into custod y,
and conveyed him to the station , and the unfor-
tun ate beast to the green yard. The horse was
at this time bleeding much from a wound inflcted
under one of his eyes, and the marks of laceration
under the fl anks were plainl y visible. The pri-
soner had been drinking, but know perfectly well
what he was abou t.—A'gen tleman named Charles
Wi-lden , of Coburg-road , Old Kent-road, having
corroborated th is witn ess 's evidence, the prisoner ,
in defence , called Charles Nbedha iu, the coachman
of Captain Lino , whose evidence, however, was
only to the effect , that he had known the prisoner
bu t a short time.—Mr. Traill (the mag istrate) said
a more, atrocious case had never been brought be-fore him , and he was very glad that by a°recentact he was empowered for such misconduct andother offences to inflict imprisonment without di-recting the payment of a pecuniary penalty, andin the presen t case he felt himself fullv justified in
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" . '̂  lnst: ,llc>' wm'c apprehended in Camber-,„ 11 I -1 . •¦ ' - "[' ^ '^ UVUUI -U 
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LitlUIUUl-

h? V\,U\K°iB8 t t a r  round,, iU ,d who,, thev wereootb intoxi cated , having f re e l y lavishe d a portion
n« Ty tlH'y ,,SM ' O'^'wd from their dupes.-an umccv trom the Mendicity Society representedi o prisoners as most inveterat e impostors , andsai.l

• here was not a police-court in Lotuiott from whichuiev hat ! not bi cn committed to prison .- On he.-ir-
!"g thi s Mr. Norton committed the prisoners forthree months to the House of Correction. He alsodirected Sergeant. Qniuno ar to keep the whole oit he pension papers found on the prisoners, and toniiiku a report of th eir conduct at the Pension Pay-
office. '

Mrs. George Thompson , M.P., arrived iu London
on Monday evening from the United States. ,..

VISIT Or lOKKIOSEll S TO T!!l: M,;, ri , .  "I
oi' Cohhrc tius ..— 0;i Momlav I "', [;.'|'!;" *!::: ¦• • •• ,
the Egyp t ian adm i ra l , a nd \Vtta ĵ ,;":^.)
seveial ladies and gentlemen , an d ill,.;,[ " " • ' '¦¦¦ ¦* '.'•'
a visit to the Middlesex House of IV, , SUlu '- ;¦'•
b-.th-squ are, for the purpose of making'1' c'4!
nation ot thc arrangement of tho into,-i 0? " C'N;
prison discipline The party was receiiS 0'&
tain Chesterton , the governor, when tW • Wthe prison accompan ied by the chief nR 1'"1 °>'c-r
viewed the different yards and the vari0u ¦ •' ;'Wthe establishment. A few dav s previ "^ -S rj
1mm, principal officer of the B.-iL, "?>'¦ Vi,
some French detectives, also visited r|i > ' *i!j
they inquired into the case of the Gernnf '

lQ'.' *Ha short time ago committed from Bow Wli|} ,vii
tho charge of stealing articles of tr^

811'1'0'1, «¦>
from the counters at the Crystal Pahn^, v'1i!li
CUSGil was hot known to them, und jt f '"' "*quentl y ascertained that he was reboot iV^".nccted. As it has been since suppoVed h ,-v c°n.
inten tion to steal them , applica ti on w lli Ml
Sir G. Grey, who ordered his discharge A* mi< t<,

The French and Portuguese Com.»lssl,„ri„ ,
both pronounced on Pacifico's el;iiij ]S • "to
the amount of indemnity to £150 "' ' a rCl'u«i

CORN'.
Hark Lane, Monday, July 7.-Tlie supnlv 0-' rwheat to-day was extremely short , Imt there u-?-' 5-*show of samples from Kent. thvin ?. howe ver "> ,i ' " ">1

tinuance of fine weather, our market wis fluli f , nC ':i-
the best qualities , an d prices ruthi-i. \J>cr tu-^ Jf lh
day last. For foreijin wheat tlio trade was heavv • • • :'-effect sales , reduced prices were submitted to' '"'• '' :''foreign flour maintained its price, but the lii-i,,.',,}' 1'"'3
limited. Grinding barley met a slow sale a- !,r , lv"'rates. In malt but little doing. In beans ai-d '1„^"''-:imaterial alteration. We had a large ititr -.'ns-il '.'„* '"
of foreign oats in tho last week, but at a il«%";,''

'f
per quarter there was a moderate sale to-duy iw '.'.'' jqualities. " '*'*

Wednesday.—Very little change has taken place «, .•
character of the grain trade. Sinci; our last w, j.. .
nothi ng fresh to report in regard to the aspect u:' ',-„;
growing crops. The weather , though changeable. li:u ,"•
the whole, been auspicious, and hitherto we havo he.ir.!,'
serious complaints fi-oui the agricultural districts. M..JJ.J
while wc continue to receive fair arrivals «sf lnva>!.f,£
from abroad , and the tendency of prices has consviji]..,̂
been rather downwards at the principal provincial ni ',':
kets, Liverpool being nearly the only exception, liu.ji,^*
WHS, however , quiet even at that port on Tuesday, {|;|,[ ,|4rates ot that day week could not be exceeded tbru hej '.';
Hour was. however, the turn dearer. The arrii-ais Kj \\\latter article from America had fallen short of expect;,;!,',,
but from France upward s of 10,000 sacks had bet-n 'ri!ceived the week ending 7tb instant. * "

Uichmond, Yorkshire, Jul y 5.—We had a \nr ,t ,,, ,
of wheat in this morning Wheat sold fW,in <;„ „,) W\-^
Oats from 3s Od to 3s (id ; Barley from 3s lid -{tl 0$ y,;. ̂ ' <
from -Is to ts (Jd per bushel- ' " °

CATTLE,
SMi-nrriEtD, Monday. July 7.— With both Kititli.-!, v, i

Foreign beasts our market to-day wnssuasonablv Vv»ll <,„,
plied , both as to number and quality. Nutwi tiw: ;m,jj I ,,
that the attendance of both town and country buu-i-s ' ivv
but moderate, the beef trade , as the supplies ni 'm. ,-,t „•,'
otter in Newgate aud Leadenhall were triflii :-,., r«lej
steady, and , in some instances, prices were a sli;n|,; !ij ui!0.
than on Monday last j the best rit-ots selling at :ii.S:fnl
81bs. Although the numbers of sliei-p uei-o oil the incrii;'*.'and in excellent condition , the demand for th-.it descrii '
tion of stock was somewhat active, at full y Friday 's ;,.'
vance in the quotations ; the primest old ' Down/fri lin'.'
freely at -is per Slbs. For lambs we had an imn:i >v v.i
inquiry, and last week's currencies were well suj>p-,n-i
in cveiy instance. Calves—the supp ly of whi li was moj V.
rate—moved oil'steadily ;  hut we have no iinprovetueu; -,j
notice iu their value. In pigs next to noihiii s was tioi:, -
at late rat«s.

BeeV, 2s ttti to3sBo" : mutton , 2s Sd to 3s U • veal , '̂ 5j
to Ss 8d; pork , 2s Cd to iSs Sd.—I'ricc- per stone oft '.'i'sinking the offal.

Newgate and Leadekuall, Monday, ,Iulv 7 infer!?
beef, 2s -'d to 2s -Id ; middling, ditto, i's "iiil to -J- > i *
prime large, 2s H)d to 3s Od ; prime small , "s Oil t.,3s -.M;
large pork, 2s Ud to 3s 4d ; interior mutton , -'s Od to U I".; '¦
middling ditto 3s Od to 3s 4d ; prime ditto lis (id to 3s < !;
veal, 3s 0d to Us lOd ; small pork, 3s 6d to 'is ;> ¦
per Slbs by the carcase.

PROVISIONS.
London, Monday.—There was no change in the state k

business last week. Irish butter was purchased va-;.
tiously, and sparing ly landed , aud prices slightly elio:ip--
W'c have reports from the coast of sales made there .,-
bimerick at 0'6's, and of Cork at GSs to CDs. on board for
this and the two follow'me; months. Nothing mattri, !
sold here. No improvement occurred in the demand ir.
foreign, and prices again pave way 2s to 4s per ew\ ft,.
con was steady, and u fair business done iu likh *n.\
llamuro' singed sides, at previous rates. Hums ratlin-
move saleable, at prices in favour of buyers. Of laid no
thing new to notice.

English Birmn Market, July 7.—M'e note a very unit
trade, at still lower prices , except for fresh butter ," u\i ,n
which latter there is a Rood consumption just now. 0.,.-.
set , fine weekly , Ttis t<- 7Ss per cwt. ; do. middling , li"..;i)
CSs ; Devon, 0'Cs to 7is ; Fresh, 7s o'd to Ills oil, \w
doz. lbs.

BREAD.
The prices of wheatvn bread in the metropolis are fra

8id. to "d. ; of household ditto, 4id. to aid. per tlU
loaf. "

COTTOX.
Liveiipool, July 8.—The market has been tamo to-dav

and pi-ices of all kinds are much tlio same as quoted y<i
terday. The sales are estimated at about 4,001) bilk's to
the trade, and include U.GOi) American ; 200 JJahia, (id a
Oid ; i'00 Egyptian , Cd to 7d."Manchester , July S.—Cotton yarn has given way to the
extent of Jd to Jd per lb. in price, with only a modtrau
extent of business doing. The main cause of the dei-ltw
is the continued indisposition of buyers to give ont ordrts
at last quotations , believing that from the state of the
cotton market and the abundant supply of the raw ma-
terial , they can secure more favourable terms. Hoth
spinners and manufacturers have- for several weeks pas:
had a greater margin to turn upon than for a lousr time
past, a nd have been able to suppor t prices uotwitl.st.-oiilinc
the decline of cotti-n from being well engaged to orilir,
As prosMi t cont racts fall out. however, they find a diffi-
culty in renewing them except at a reduction approxima-
ting to that in the raw materia!, and the stand made h
buyers to-day both for the home trade and export , liai
been more effective than hitherto. There is -a l»r-̂
business doing notwithstanding- , and our mills are all "'dl
engaged.

LivEwooi,, July 9.—The market has again been hoavy;
prices, however, are without alteration , except llnnil,
which are Jd to id. per lb. lower than on Friday last. Tfa
sales are estimated at 6.000 bales. 1.50G of which «w
taken for export, aud include -3.000 American ; So" I'tt-
nam and Maranham , ad to Cid ; 250 Egvptian ')W a
7Jd • 300 Sura t, 3d to iu , 70 Sea Island, lOd to 17d. "

WOOL ,
London , July S—Business in the private contract mar-

ket is very inactive , parties awaiting tlie public si!«.
which will be commenced on tlie 17th , but prices at*
fairly supported. Last week's import? into London «w
limited to 300 bales from Hamburg-. Several aiiia '-'-
however , are reported oft" the coast from various \wtf <i
the colonies, the imports bv which, will swell the stock <w
hand, already so large.

s. d. s 'i-
Laid Highland Wool, per 2-llbs 9 0 to l'H
White Uuhlanddo l i f i t o U"1
Laid Crossed do., unwashed , 10 0 to li 'I

Do. do., washed H O t o l J "
Laid Cheviot do., unwashed 11 fi to 13 |!

Do. do., washed 14 0 to 1' '-»
White Cheviot do. do :'i « to M i

Imports for thc week <35 has*.
Previously this year CO!i bags.

WOOLLEX CLOTH.
Leeds, July S—We have no change to report in ii'e

State of the market to-day ; a good business has been $<)¦¦*¦
iu both cloth halls.

HOPS.
Borough, July 7—The accounts received from tlie Po-

tations irenerally are worse, flies and lice rauidly increas-
ing, 'ihe mui'Uet is active, and prices rather on advut t-;.

HIDES.
Leademuix.—Market hidcs. uiilb. to G4!b., Hd. H It-

per lb. ; ditto, (J41h. to 7-Hb., IJd . to 2d • ditto , 7'JU>- w
SO!!). , 2d. to o£d. ; ditto. SOlb. to 331b., 2?,J to 3d. ; <&•'''381b. to Odlb., 3d to Sid. ; dittoOtiib . to lOtib. 3Jd. to-'l- l
ditto, 1011b. to 112!b„ 4d to 4jd. ; Calf-skins, each, Is.**to 3s Od. ; horse-hides 5s. to 0s.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, Ju!y $&-
BAXKRITTS.

John Allmand , Wrexham , Denbighshire, i'»'ceI'lii!,f'wrtJona than Chew. Manchester , stuff manufacturer-1'-',,,!U-oom , Downend , Gloucestershire, butcher- Joseph i--' ;
Brighton, hotel and tavern keener-John Iloutil. L'1.̂pool, bookseller—WMij„n Kendall and John Stati" 1' '
Leeds. grocers-James Monktmi n , Oldham. r-:l!!cf , ir..cotton Spinner—Berjiiuiin ledd , Coventr v, Warwick*" -
cotton dresser.

BANKKl 'FTCV AXXULLK D. 
ffWalter Gee, Murray strcvt , lluxton . uiscav. a:-1.1 -:;̂ .hat manufacturer— Kichard TreuhinU -k , Threa-jw- •

street, City, mining ;igt-:!t.
SCOTCH SKQLTK3TRA1WX 5. , .,,

Thomas Angus, Gla.'iroiv, daii-vimm-Joim H»r!1'̂l-.dmbmgh , priHttl '— Alexander Maeiiityr f. ru !"*l V ,r ri)-gylcshire . lull euver-Nu- 'mmUl Mcrarhme. ,-il '-'*r l!":' ;
eer—Lawrence Murrav , Glasgow, ht-u.-o f:il,tt,1''J;;,0,.,Lodger, ju n., Ab erdeen , tanner— John =:alk--:'- (-'"1"-
drysatu-r.

in the parish of Sr. Anne , West minster , a t '- '-1-. ' '  , t-,ti
office, 10, Great Wim '.mili.street. Hiiyn .ark. 't , m .i-< j .l.N
of Westminster , for :hi i'r.^'ileto: - . FEAlt '--?- * .',.,,*-:
NOH , ]•;>,,., m'.I'., m;U .-ublisht -d by the *-,• , 'Tl-¦ lUoEit , at. the OfUv*\ iu the ssuic stW. an-1 I-
Saturday, July l;':;i. ijjjj i
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STATE OF TRADE.

Manchester. July 10.—Tlie quiet which was the *¦'
ractenstic of Tuesday's market again ptrvaded our Ex-
change to-day. but for the bu.-iness done producers. «ilil
lew exceptions, accepted the slight decline .-ouidtt in tlw.early part of the wick more readily. In the hiiAw-re*1
•-o-v.vh printing clo.-lis quotations are rather loit er. I"1!for ,2 feed 3G-iuch printers there was nogivin ,Mv..y, •'»!a
this kind of cloth generally, with long cloths aud I'd"'1':''are firmer than most other fabrics. For these p** 1'
luesday 's rates were not ou'.v asked but obtained n> !110-*'
cases, but not for extensive' sales. Compared with ':1̂week fcO reed 40-inch shirtings; are a fraction lot'*.'- ,yarns, 30's water is quoted hi lower for all qualities , a"the same numbers of mule are also id less for onlif 1)
medium qualities ; ttVs mul* h\ to ;.\ per lb. und« '̂ ;week. India buyer. ; arc doing but little business , to' <>-
continental houses are still in 'the market , and the Gr«*£
continue to operate in yarns atid gra v goods. The aJ'-'Jlfffrom the Levant , however , are bad "as resanis Wea«**
goods aud prints , especially for the description* sui»»"
to the Persian trade.
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